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A KIND-HEARTED pensioner has invited a
homeless man who nobody will help into
her home for a hot meal each day.

Daniel Issayu, below, who has spent nearly
two years living outside Sainsbury’s, was back
on his bench yesterday after being discharged
from hospital following a 15-night stay.

Daniel, who is from Switzerland and speaks
only French, has been given a bag full of med-
icine to take for his skin infection, but he is
unable to read the labels.

Nobody will take responsibility for him
because he is believed to be an illegal immi-
grant. MK NEWS printed an article about
Daniel last week.

As a result, Diane Tillyer, 74, of Farthing
Grove, Netherfield, has offered to cook Daniel
a meal every evening.

She said: “I think it’s a disgusting way to be
treated. It’s all wrong. Nobody should have to
live like that.

“I can’t believe social services won’t help
him.” 

Other readers have offered money, but
Daniel has no bank account and is in need of
permanent shelter.

Volunteer Dean Burchall and his colleague
Ann Cooper went searching for Daniel on July
17 after he failed to turn up at the Open Door
homeless drop-in centre in Conniburrow for
several weeks.

Mr Burchell said: “When we found him he
hadn’t been able to move for days. He’s still ill
and he doesn’t even have a coat, only a thin
jumper. He has a bag of medicines including
co-codamol and dangerous things, which he
doesn’t know how to take. He’s getting no
aftercare.

“The hospital threw him out and sent him to
the housing office but the housing office
won’t take him. The social worker said he had
a place at the YMCA but the YMCA won’t take
him. This guy is so happy and loving, even
with all the rubbish going on in his life and
the position he is in.”

Recently the volunteers hoped that because
Daniel was in hospital somebody would sit
up and take notice of him.

The hospital originally wanted to release
him last week with a supply of antibiotics, but
decided to keep him in due to concerns about
his ability to take them properly.

When questioned by MKNEWS, the hospital
said they were unable to comment on indi-
vidual patients.

The volunteers were hoping to secure a
place in an asylum seeker’s hostel for him on
Wednesday night.

They are now lodging Home Office appeal
for help for Daniel, who has been homeless
since he was 13-years-old.

Daniel gets
daily dinner
Pensioner to cook
evening meals for
homeless man

AA640897
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ES In the last 10 years alone, over 8,000

customers have chosen Custom Glaze...

Making us Milton Keynes’ Premier window
and conservatory company

Call us on

01908 650140
for a FREE no nonsense quotation.

Unit 8, Denbigh Hall Industrial
Estate, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open Mon-Fri 9am-6pm,
Sat 9.30am-5.00pm, Sun 10am-4pm

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR WEBSITE
www.customglaze.co.uk

The Ultimate Window
• Beautifully sculptured frame
• Available in white, mahogany, oak and the new rosewood
• No unsightly gaskets visible
• High security multi-point shootbolt locking,

with key operation handles
• Fire escape and child-proof hinges where required
• 28mm wide Pilkington "K" high energy glass sealed units
• Huge selection of doors, knobs and knockers
• 6 point high security Millenco-Yale 

locking fitted to all our doors
• Why not call in to our showroom and see our composite  

door range available now in black
• 10 year insurance backed guarantee

The Classic Conservatory
• Beautifully sculptured frame
• Available in white, mahogany, oak and the new rosewood
• Choose from a huge selection of designs and sizes
• Completely designed to your specification
• Choice of roofing, a tiled roof to a clear glass one
• Creating that extra space inexpensively and quickly
• Why not call and see the most comprehensive

range of conservatories
• Every stage from the basework to completion is   

individually managed
• The ultimate in after sales  support guaranteeing

many years enjoyment of your conservatory

AA640736

ONE of the city’s famous pieces of
urban artwork has been restored
with a lick of paint.

The Griffin, in Eaglestone has
been made as good as new as part
of a pilot project called
ARTiFACTS.

The project gives students and
residents the chance to learn from
professional conservators and
artists the techniques and
processes used to conserve
aspects of Milton Keynes’ cultural
heritage.

The project covers some of the
public sculptures in the city as
well as environmental artworks
and plantings managed by Milton
Keynes Parks Trust.

ARTiFACTS project leader Justin
Neal said: “Our cultural heritage
collection is very important to us
here in Milton Keynes. It’s a col-
lection going back over 30 years
from the first concrete and play
sculpture created by artists such
as Liz Leyh and Bill Billings and
Lesley Bonner in the 1970s. 

“Famous pieces like the
Concrete Cows at Bradwell, the
Tin Man on Beanhill, and the
Griffin on Eaglestone all form part
of a social history of the city.”

The 12ft long and 6ft high Griffin
was produced by city artist Lesley
Bonner in 1983. 

ARTiFACTS is a joint project
between Milton Keynes Parks
Trust, MK Council’s Culture Team,
MK Community Futures Group,
thecentre:mk, students from MK
College and Eaglestone residents.

Shaping up: Justin Neal and Sioned Parrish-James work on the Griffins restoration

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

CITY cabbies celebrated victory
in an ongoing battle with Milton
Keynes Council over disabled
access to their vehicles.

Around 60 Hackney Carriage
drivers turned out at Milton
Keynes Magistrates’ Court last
Thursday in a bid to overturn
conditions that meant all taxis
must be wheelchair accessible.

Following an appeal by the
Milton Keynes Hackney Carriage
Association, Deputy District
Judge Bal Daliwal ammended
council regulations which
required every taxi to be wheel-
chair accessible.

It has left the council paying
more than £20,000 costs in court.

Hackney carriages account for
around 150 cars operating in

Milton Keynes, 71 of which are
saloon cars, the rest are London-
style black cabs and European-
style wheelchair accessible.

In 1998 the Disabled
Discrimination Act meant all
Hackney carriages would have to
be wheelchair accessible but by
2005 the Government had admit-
ted this was not affordable.

In 2001, MKC deregulated the
number of vehicles but agreed
that they should all be wheelchair
accessible.

Since then, trade has reportedly
doubled for the taxis and the fleet
has increased from 78 to 140.

Each of the new taxis is wheel-
chair accessible but the cars have
been criticised by disabled people
who do not use wheelchairs.

People with other disabilities
can find it hard to get into the
larger-style cars, stating a prefer-

ence for saloon cars.
In November 2006, disabled

groups attended a council meet-
ing to express their feelings and
appealed to the council to recon-
sider the conditions.

When MKC decided not to over-
turn the conditions, the case went
to court.

Bryan Roland, representing
Milton Keynes Hackney Carriage
Association, said: “The decision
means that the 71 appelants can
hang on to their saloon cars and
Milton Keynes Council will have
to re-think it’s position.

“If those who are supposed to
benefit don’t want them, that tells
you something.”

Cllr Chris Williams, cabinet
member for transport, said: “We
were disappointed by the verdict.
The council is considering an
appeal.

STAFF at the MK Hospital are
being told to use traditional soap
and water to fight the latest super-
bug.

Clostridium difficile (C.diff) the
organism associated with antibi-
otic use, has overtaken MRSA in
terms of patient deaths, with the
elderly most at risk.

At a recent Trust Board meeting,
chief executive Jill Rodney said:
“In the past MRSA has been the

infection to worry about.
“Our staff have been using a

cleaning gel to wash their hands
but the alcohol gel doesn’t work
against C. diff so we’re going to
have to get back to traditional
hand washing as well.

“We must make sure these hand-
washing facilities are available.”

C. diff can be spread by health
care workers who have contact
with infected patients or by

touching surfaces contaminated
with C. diff spores.

Disease caused by infection can
range from mild cases of diar-
rhoea to more severe conditions
like colitis, bloodstream infec-
tions or even death.

Clinical staff at Milton Keynes
General are given yearly training
sessions on cleaning procedures
and are now being encouraged to
use soap and water. 

Griffin good as new after lick of paint

Cabbies overturn
wheelchair rule

Hospital staff told: ‘Now wash your hands’
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MK DONS will try to ease traffic
congestion at the new stadi-
um:mk tonight after fans com-
plained about queues and park-
ing arrangements.

Disgruntled supporters made
their feelings clear on Internet
message boards following the sta-
dium’s first game, against Chelsea
XI last Wednesday.

While the team performed on
the pitch, the club came in for
criticism as cars were stuck in
lengthy queues to enter and leave
the ground.

Many fans chose to park free at
ASDA and walk to the ground,
rather than use stadium parking,
which has a capacity for 3,000
cars.

Ten thousand fans are expected
at tonight’s friendly against West
Ham, 7,000 more than the Chelsea
match.

Dons’ chairman Pete Winkelman
said: “These are what the ramp-up
events are all about, you’ve got to
test things. With hindsight, it was
fun with supporters helping out,
but it didn’t quite work out.

“We will try a different system
for the West Ham match and see if

that works any better, but we’ll
keep learning. 

“At the end of the day it may take
a few goes and if you’re a home
fan and you live in Milton Keynes,
you’ll wander around and find
your own way to deal with those
kind of things, maybe by parking
close to the ground.”

Post-mortems have been con-
ducted by the Milton Keynes
Football Safety Advisory Group,
which includes representatives
from the club, Milton Keynes
Council and the police.

Speaking yesterday, Cllr Chris
Williams, cabinet member for
transport, said: “We were expect-
ing some teething trouble and we
weren’t disappointed. We’ve learnt
some valuable lessons.

“Tonight you will see the mea-
sures that we’ve put in place to
improve traffic management.

“We want to thank the fans who
were there for their patience.

“This was a major first time
event and we’re grateful to all the
people who have participated in

the run-through of the procedures
for getting people into the stadi-
um.”

The safety group decided to ease
congestion by opening another
entrance, at the rear of the stadi-
um, so that drivers can access the
stadium via Saxon Street, but this
will be restricted to those with
tickets for that side of the stadi-
um.

Staff from a professional car
parking company will be used
rather than club staff and volun-
teers and fans will be asked to pay
for parking once they are inside,
rather than attendants stopping
every car along the access road.

Signs indicating ‘left-hand lane
for stadium’ will also save passers-
by getting caught in the traffic.

The club will also introduce an
online ticket system for fans wish-
ing to book a parking space, with
the option to buy a permit for the
entire season.

Club officials are also in negotia-
tions with ASDA and IKEA to allo-
cate spaces for any overspill.

A ROW has broken out over
whether the Union Flag should be
flown from the civic offices.

Milton Keynes Council leader
Isobel McCall was asked by fellow
councillor Don Hoyle to authorise
the flying of the flag, at a full
council meeting on July 10.

The flag is also known as the
Union Jack when flown on a ship.

Cllr McCall said: “On days like
royal birthdays, we do fly the
Union Flag. But most of the time
we fly the council flag because we
are Milton Keynes Council and it’s
our council building.”

The council leader has conduct-
ed an electronic ballot on the
issue. So far, 30 out of 51 council-
lors have responded with 16 vot-
ing for the council flag and 14 vot-
ing for the Union Flag.

But city MP Mark Lancaster has
backed Cllr Hoyle’s request.

“As someone who has fought for
my country I find it deeply insult-
ing that the council should even
hesitate in considering flying the
Union Flag, he said:  

“We appear to be the only nation
on earth that seems to be more
concerned about political cor-
rectness than taking a pride is our
national identity.”

Cllr McCall said: “We used to
have two poles but somehow one

developed a nasty bend in it and it
was deemed unsafe.

“Some who voted for the council
flag did say that they thought we
should fly the Union Flag on spe-
cial occasions and more often
than we do now.”

Cllr McCall also refused to con-
tact local businesses who are fly-
ing the EU flag to see if they have
planning permission. It is illegal
to fly the European flag, charac-

terised by a ring of stars, without
planning permission.

She said: “I wouldn’t want to
interfere. If local businesses are
proud to be part of the EU and
want to fly the flag, they can.”

� Do you think the council should or
should not fly the Union Flag? Let us
know your thoughts by emailing the
editor at editor@mk-news.co.uk

A 17-YEAR-OLD boy will appear in
court today charged with raping a
woman in the city centre.

Detectives arrested the teenager
on Friday after a five-day hunt for
the attacker.

On Sunday, July 15 a 22-year-old
woman reported being attacked in
the open market in Midsummer

Boulevard after a night out at the
Nexus nightclub.

She was walking towards the
open air market area at about
4.20am when she was approached
by a stranger who pushed her up
against a post and raped her.

During the attack the woman
cried out for help and her screams

alerted a passer-by who rushed
over and chased the offender off
across the car park at the Point
complex.

The city teenager, who cannot be
identified for legal reasons, was
charged at the police station and
will appear at Milton Keynes Youth
Court today.

Youth, 17, on market rape charge

Councillors in flagpole furore

Dons hope to avert
car parking chaos

Club criticised after Chelsea game but
thousands more will watch West Ham

MP Mark Lancaster and Cllr Don Hoyle outside MK Council offices
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45 Waterside Park
Old Wolverton Road

Old Wolverton
Milton Keynes MK2 5NL

email sales@concordeblinds.com

TEL: 01908 320600
AA640790

Opening Hours:
Mon-Friday 9–5

Sat 9–4.30
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Beauty & Science in Harmony

Circles MK Health & Beauty Clinic,Woughton on the Green,Milton Keynes

www.circlesmk.com
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ENDERMOLOGIE®

GUARANTEED TOWORK!

Shaping your future

OTHER TREATMENTS:
Laser Tooth Whitening

The Perfume Studio
Restylane Filler

Wrinkle Relaxing Injection
Semi Permanent Make Up

CACI & Environ Facials
Skin Analysis And Presciptive Treatments

01908 528 006 / 079500 39 719

Gift
Vouchers for
all treatments
available!

Great Xmas
Gifts!

The only cellulite / slimming treatment with FDA approval

AA640554

JULY 
SPECIAL OFFER
10% DISCOUNT

OFF SPA DAYS

Laser Teeth Whitening £295

CACI Non Surgical Face Lift 
Environ Facials 

Restylane Fillers 
Wrinkle Relaxing Injections 

Skin Analysis and 
Prescriptive Treatments 

Individual Eyelash Extensions 
Full Range Of Spa Days

Windows Doors
& Conservatories

Freephone 0800 243306
or Ring 01525 377744

Registered Company 10557

FENSA

5,500 Reasons to
choose Four Seasons 

Any style 10ft (3050) x 8ft(2450)

Conservatory only

We can supply and fit any size or

style of conservatory,

windows, doors or fascias. 

Price includes french doors, two

opening fanlight windows and

25mm polycarbonate roof.

www.fourseasonsconservatories.net

£5500 fitted inclusive of vat,

with base brick dwarf wall, glass
or panels.

A
A
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LOCKSMITH
SERVICE
AND
REPAIRS

FourSeasons
For quality at affordable prices deal

directly with your local supplier.



Market in wrong place
SIR – I read your article today say-
ing that the farmer’s market was to
close. 

I thought I’d comment as person-
ally I didn’t know about the market
until I read about it closing.  

What struck me about the closure,
was that it really didn’t surprise me
once you indicated that it was situ-
ated in the Theatre District.  

This seems rather preposterous,
as I very rarely look to buy produce
if I’m going for a drink or a meal or
going to the theatre.  

Why was the market in this area?
Why was it not, like in most of the
‘quaint’ surrounding towns, given
the chance to display its produce in
the centre, where there is passing
trade and people are actually shop-
ping?  

I’m sure that with this opportuni-
ty, and the far greater pedestrian
traffic, there may actually be some
custom!
Adam Blacklay
Emerson Valley

... and too expensive
SIR – I would just like to comment
on the farmer’s market after your
report in MKNEWS last week.

I went to the market when it
opened on the Easter holiday and I
must admit I was disappointed. 

Having been to many such mar-
kets in various towns I found this
one very expensive and lacking in
any atmosphere whatsoever, there
was a distinct lack of stalls. 

I did purchase some honey mar-
malade from a stall that is also at
Wolverton farmer’s market, which
is small but much better. 

I think it was totally in the wrong
place, didn’t a Farmer’s Market used
to be in the normal market place
on a Thursday years ago? 

Not surprised people didn’t go as
they probably didn’t know it was
there. 

I love farmer’s markets and I think
most people don’t mind paying a
bit extra for the quality, but this one
was a failure from the start.
Suzanne Croft
Old Farm Park

... and not advertised
SIR – The reason why the Theatre
District farmer’s market didn’t suc-
ceed? There was no information
about it anywhere! 

I went to the first and second
ones and thoroughly enjoyed them,
and was eager to go to the next one. 

However my mind does not
absorb information like ‘the first
Sunday of every month’, etc, every-
thing goes down in my diary.  

I looked in the local papers for
information and couldn’t find any.  

It’s a massive shame that it has
stopped, the stalls had more variety
than the Stony Stratford and
Wolverton markets put together, it
was good value and there was a
great atmosphere. 

Money and effort needs to be put
into new projects like this to estab-
lish a good base.  

How many markets have taken
place?  Five?  Six?  Is that enough to
establish a tradition?
Victoria Brooks
by e-mail

EDITORS NOTE: Publicity was given in
MK NEWS both before and after the first
fmarket with details of future dates.

... with miserable traders
SIR – I read with interest your arti-
cle about the farmers market and

have a comment to make. 
First of all my family and I feel it

was hidden away in a poor location
between Pizza Hut and Yates’s.

People go to this area to eat and
drink not to shop at a market, when
we visited it was cold and very
drafty. 

It should be located possibly in
Queens Court or nearer to the
shopping centre at least.

The people manning the stalls
need to cheer up and look more
enthusiastic, some of their miser-
able faces put us off trying anything
as tasters or buying any of what
looked like excellent produce. 

I am sure there is a place in MK
for this type of enterprise.
Albert Ebling 
Downs Barn

... and we want it back
SIR – Having read your article in
MK News last week stating that the
farmer’s market has closed, I write
to express my disappointment..

I was looking forward to visiting
the market, unfortunately I was
away on the previous dates, so
unable to attend. 

I’m quite surprised that it wasn’t
successful as I’d heard good things
about it. 

It makes a nice change to have
fresh produce direct instead of
going to the supermarkets. 

I would be most grateful if you
could convince the market to
return on a quarterly basis.

Would it be more successful if it
was based in a different location
like Middleton Hall, Queens Court
or Midsummer Place?

I hope you’re successful in restor-
ing it as it would be a shame to lose
it.
Jenny Youdan,
Kingsmead

... or maybe not
SIR – I can’t say I’m surprised that
the MK farmers’ market has had to
stop, the things on sale were far too
expensive. 

We took the family there one
Sunday and my daughter was going
to buy a piece of chocolate brownie
until she found out the price – you
can make a whole batch of brown-
ies, possibly even two, for what
they were asking.  

Even the fruit and veg seemed to

be double the price of other outlets
and the quality didn’t seem to be
much different.  

I don’t mind paying a little bit
extra for better quality and my hus-
band and I are anxious to support
local farmers and good quality
fresh food, but we couldn’t find
anything we would want to buy
that actually gave value for money.

I think the stallholders got a bit
too greedy, so the shoppers have
voted with their feet.  

A warning to other markets, I
think.
Sue Watkins
Bletchley

Thanks to crash helpers
SIR – I am writing to you about an
article that you printed on page 11
of MKNEWS last week about the
road crash

First I would like to tell you that I
was one of the seven people
involved in the incident that hap-
pened on Thursday, July 12 at
about 4.40pm,.

There were five ambulances
involved and at least three people
who had to be taken away on back
boards, me being one of them. 

I cannot stress enough my pro-
found thanks to everyone who
helped myself and my family, who
were in the black Vauxhall Vectra.
Robert Hull
Bradwell Road, Bradville

The truth hurts
SIR – Your headline (Pickering a
two-time loser) regarding Craig’s
recent performance was complete-
ly undeserved.

What gives you the right to inti-
mate that this remarkable young
man is a loser? 

His focus, determination and
drive are well documented and he
completely deserves the media
attention he has attracted in recent
months. 

His behaviour has been exem-
plary, unlike your newspaper’s in
running such a seemingly defama-
tory headline. 

Craig ran a personal best and also
won a gold medal in the relay. 

He is an excellent role model for
young people, many of whom fol-
low his continued success. 

His remarks in the article clearly
give an insight into his approach to

competition and how his effort is
never less than 100per cent. 

I suggest you run an apology and
learn from his sportsmanship and
humility.
Michele Bullen 
by e-mail

Sharing no answer
SIR – Getting the balance right in
providing homes for people is criti-
cal (Housing balancing act, etc.
Letters, July 11).   

It is fortunate that the council
commissioned an indepth housing
needs study on which to base its
requirements for the future. 

The study was conducted by
respected independent experts and
is based on extensive fieldwork
conducted in MK. It indicates a
need for 30 per cent affordable
homes with a dramatic increase of
25 per cent to be for social rent and
five per cent for shared ownership.

It also shows that, in light of the
escalating house prices ,shared
ownership is no longer the answer
as many people, including families
and key workers can simply no
longer afford it. 

Even a 50/50 shared ownership
basis  would  need an income of
£21k per year and the rent would
still need to be paid on the other 50
per cent. 

The same goes for buying outright
– a family would need an income of
£42k to afford the mortgage repay-
ments for a terraced home.

The Liberal Democrat cabinet will
press on with the 25 per cent for
social rent that the housing needs
study indicates and which will
stand up to appeals from develop-
ers. To do any less is to betray the
very many people who are desper-
ately need a roof over the heads.
Irene Henderson 
Lib Dem cabinet member for housing
Milton Keynes Council

Post Office proposals
SIR – It is very sad to see that Mr
and Mrs Young will have to close
their sub-post office at Willen Local
Centre later this month, after many
years service to the community.

Regrettably they have fallen prey
to the same pressures as many
thousands of other local post
offices around the country. 

Last year the Liberal Democrats
agreed a number of radical policies
to protect and improve the Post
Office network.

We would keep Post Office Ltd in
the public sector but split it away
from the Royal Mail. We would then
raise £2 billion from the sale of a
minority of shares in Royal Mail
and invest this money in the Post
Office network.

We intend to fight in every way we
can to find a way of keeping a sub-
post office at Willen Local Centre.
Cllrs Alan Mallyon and Alan
Richards 
Linford South and Linford North
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MK NEWS is proud to be the truly local
newspaper for Milton Keynes and the
surrounding areas. We provide the most
widely read local newspaper for our
readers and advertisers and are
constantly looking at new ways to
improve our service. If you have feedback
for us, please contact anyone listed below

GENERAL MANAGER
Jonathan Cropley
01908 242490
jonathan.cropley
@mk-news.co.uk

NEWSDESK
Editor: David Gale
01908 689595
david.gale
@mk-news.co.uk

Whether it’s a story, picture, community,
business, sports or leisure event, our
newsdesk is waiting to hear from you

Newsdesk: 01908 809809
Pictures: Andy Handley 01908 369364

ADVERTISING
Advertising manager:
Samantha Thompson
01908 689589
samantha.thompson
@mk-news.co.uk

Classified advertising 
manager:
Hazel Basford
01908 689555
hazel.basford
@mk-news.co.uk

We would love to show you just how effective
advertising in MK NEWS is. For the most
cost-effective advertising solutions across
Milton Keynes, call one of our sales staff
Advertising: 01908 242490
advertising@mk-news.co.uk

DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk
We carefully deliver 94,000 copies of our
newspaper with pride to homes across our city
and the surrounding villages every Wednesday.
In addition, we also deliver a further 4,000
copies to hotels, restaurants, bars, offices and
other high footfall public places across MK on a
Wednesday morning. We also hand out 2,500-
3,000 copies to commuters at MK Railway
Station every Wednesday morning between
6am and 9.30am. Total weekly distribution
101,000 copies.
Our deliverers and distribution staff earn top
rates of pay. If you’d like to join them contact
our friendly staff on the phone/e-mail above.

LEAFLET DISTRIBUTION
01582 390353
distribution@mk-news.co.uk

Target your business message to anything
between 3,000 and 100,000 homes across
Milton Keynes and Buckinghamshire. Simply
call for more information and prices.

WHERE TO FIND US

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes  MK15  0DU
www.mk-news.co.uk
Phone: 01908 242490
Fax 01908 689550
Office open 9am-5.30pm or by
appointment.
Published and originated by LSN Media Ltd
Printed by Surrey & Berkshire Newspapers Ltd

MKLETTERS
Letters to The Editor, MKNews, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes MK15 0DU  | letters@mk-news.co.uk

SIR – I always intended to go to
the farmer’s market, but never
did, so I wonder if my views are
widely held? 

1 - I could not visualise where
it would fit as there is no market
square in the Theatre District.

2 - I expected it would be too
difficult to park as the city is so
busy on Sundays 

3 - Supermarkets nowadays
have more organic, fresh, excit-

ing food than they used to.
How about holding it at The

Bowl where there is plenty of
parking and people already
coming for the car boot sale?

However, if people did initially
come in good numbers then
stopped, maybe the prices were
too high?

Deborah Saunders
Emerson Valley

Letters must arrive by noon on Monday. Full name and address must be
supplied. Details will be withheld in only exceptional circumstances.
Letters should be kept short and to the point and may be edited.
Write to: Letters to The Editor, MK NEWS, 1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes MK15 0DU. E-mail: letters@mk-news.co.uk

LETTERS POLICY

Now here’s the situation –
wrong price, wrong location
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BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

A FORMER Milton Keynes police
officer has been sentenced to
two years in prison after plead-
ing guilty to charges involving
police corruption and posses-
sion of cocaine.

An investigation by Thames
Valley Police’s Professional
Standards Department (PSD) led
to the arrest of 24-year-old Emma
Wheatcroft on August 1 last year. 

Wheatcroft, of Barbers Mews,
Neath Hill, was convicted of

offences relating to misconduct
as a police officer, obtaining per-
sonal information from a police
computer system, concealing
criminal property, money laun-
dering and possession of cocaine. 

She resigned from the force
while under investigation and her
boyfriend at the time, Matthew
Robert Nyack, was also arrested
for his involvement.

Nyack, a 24-year-old estate
agent from Lennon Drive,
Crownhill, was convicted of con-
spiracy to supply cocaine, con-
cealing criminal property, money

laundering and aiding and abet-
ting misconduct in a public
office. 

He was sentenced to six years
imprisonment at Kingston-upon-
Thames Crown Court last
Tuesday.

Following the sentencing
Deputy Chief Constable Alex
Marshall said: “I’m very pleased
with the outcome of this case and
it should send a very clear mes-
sage that Thames Valley Police
can and will deal decisively with
any criminality within the Force. 

“The PSD Operations Team con-

ducted a well managed covert
operation which has rid the
organisation of a corrupt officer
and removed a link with serious
crime. 

“I am encouraged by the fact
that the intelligence which start-
ed this operation came from our
own staff. 

“Whilst I believe that the scale
of police corruption is very small,
we have established methods of
obtaining information about
police misconduct and have a
dedicated team which is tasked
with eradicating it totally.”

Cocaine and corruption 
see ex-cop sent down

TEEN hearthrobs
McFly wowed their
fans at Campbell
Park on Sunday
night.

The youngest band
ever to chart at num-
ber one played the
venue on a surpris-
ingly balmy summers
evening.

The band, Harry,
Tom, Dougie and
Danny entertained
the crowds by rat-
tling through their
hits. They were sup-
ported by Natalia and
Ross Copperman.

Matthew Nyack leaves Kingston Crown Court

McFly
boys

Tom Dougie Danny

Installed in

21 Days
Instant
Security

Best Prices
Guaranteed!

Windows  Doors  Conservatories  Fascias  Soffits  PVCu Cladding

Gallagher & Cropton have been installing Windows, Doors
and Conservatories in & around the Milton Keynes area for
18 years.

At Gallagher & Cropton we pride ourselves on our fast, reliable and efficient   customer
service. Our windows, doors and conservatories are of the highest 
quality and come with a British Standard Kitemark, plus we offer a 10 year 
insurance backed guarantee.
Gallagher & Cropton will not be beaten on price, so call us first and 
transform your home forever. We are honoured to say that 90% of our work is from
recommendations.
Licensed Creadit Broker. Office of Fair Trading No 544160. Insist on a British standard
Kite Mark window.

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Office hours
9am - 9pm

7 days a week

PRICE PROMISE: Good quality, expert installations, exceptional after sales service. All this doesn’t
have to be expensive. Bring down any written quote into our showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

FINANCE
AVAILABLE
Details on 
Request

Doors From £499
inc VAT & Fitting
Visit our NEW SHOWROOM at: 
Unit 14,Stadium Business Court,
Lyon Road, Bletchley.While stocks 

last!

Quality PVC-U windows,
doors & conservatories

we put our name to

Visit our showroom:

Showroom hours • Mon - Fri 10am - 5pm • Sat & Sun 10am - 3pm

MKDONS
STADIUM

A
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11

NEW
SHOWROOM
NOW OPEN
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MK Rugby club – an
alternative view
SIR – I feel compelled to write to
you and express an alternative
view about the proposed new site
for Milton Keynes Rugby Club at
Emerson Valley.  

The idea that rugby clubs are
male-only environments with
drunken behaviour and anti-social
behaviour is outdated and wholly
misguided.

Milton Keynes Rugby Club pro-
motes a competitive sport for all
ages and both genders.  

The clubhouse is used by families
and children alike.  

Surely as a ‘new city’ we should
be promoting healthy living and
excellent sport facilities for our
children?

The rugby clubs provides a place
for children and adults across cul-
ture, status and class to come
together to play a game that we
should be proud of.  

I seem to remember the nation
being very proud when we won
the World Cup – Johnny Wilkinson
and the England squad evoked
national pride and there was a
surge in children wanting to play
rugby.  

How is this going to be achieved
if clubs are not  given the chance to
expand?  

If we all have a ‘NIMBY’ attitude
towards change the next genera-
tion will not have the chance to
make their nation proud.
Jane Holliday
Milton Keynes 

� SIR – I am grateful for the publi-
cation of my letter last week con-
cerning the proposed development
at Emerson Valley.   

I thought it might be helpful to
correct a number of misleading
suggestions put forward in the let-
ter from EVRAG and their anony-
mous supporter:

1. The rugby club is not a profit
making organisation: it is a regis-
tered community amateur sports
club and as such forbidden by law
from distributing profits. It is not
private and we welcome any one
who abides by our rules as a mem-
ber

2. The floodlights are training
lights and will be used only on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.  In no circumstances will
they ever be on beyond 9pm and
certainly not late at night.  

3. The traffic survey was carried
out by an independent consultancy
instructed by the council and we
cannot see any basis for suggesting
that it is flawed.  

4. The development is a genuine
multi-sport facility and we hope to
promote football, athletics, base-
ball and cricket as well as other
sports. We already run fitness class-
es for children in the summer as
well as tag rugby sessions

5. The suggestions that members
are dinking until two or three in the
morning is simply nonsense and
vaguely offensive. In over three
decades of operating a bar at
Greenleys we are yet to have a com-
plaint from the police.

6. The club’s current membership
is drawn from all sections of the

local community.  We have numer-
ous female members (including my
wife and daughter) and it is difficult
to imagine a more inclusive and
welcoming organisation.

The suggestion the rugby club has
been arrogant is mind blowing.  We
have repeatedly invited EVRAG to
the current site and offered to meet
them to discuss the development.
We have received no response.  

We are at a loss as to what to do in
the face of such conduct particular-
ly given the increasing numbers of
Emerson Valley residents now offer-
ing us their support.

Again I invite EVRAG to come and
talk to us – they might discover that
we are not the demons they think
we are.
Stuart Benzie
MKRUFC

� SIR – It beggars belief that there
are still a small minority of people
who believe that the proposals for
the new rugby club at Emerson
Valley will be a ‘privately run rugby
club’ and that this facility will only
be accessible to those who come
from the old school network and
the rich and privileged.  That sim-
ply is not true.  

Those who are members of the
club come from all social back-
grounds and the present club has
been very successful in recruiting
junior and senior players from the
most deprived areas of Milton
Keynes and it aims to do so in the
future on a bigger scale once the
club has access to desperately
needed facilities such as proper
pitches that do not get water

logged, effective floodlighting and
proper changing room facilities.

As a mother of an Under 11 play-
er, I also resent the perception that
some local residents have that the
club will become the focus of
drunken and debauched behavior. I
would invite any of the Emerson
valley residents to visit the
Greenleys club on a Sunday morn-
ing (during the rugby season) and
witness the wonderful sight of see-
ing boys and girls as young as six
taking part in a team sport (which
teaches them discipline and
respect)  nd the camaraderie that
exists between players, parents and
supporters.

Far better this than have these
children hang round street corners
or play on their Nintendo!    
Julie Herriott 
Wavendon House Drive, Wavendon

Three lane folly
SIR– Some 35 years ago Watling
Street had three lanes and many
accidents took place.

The volume of traffic was only a
third of today’s, Bucks highways
removed the road markings after
three deaths in a matter of  months
as it was unsafe.

Chaffron way is a high-volume
road but it has been marked as
three lanes. As a number of fatal
accidents have happend is this
wise?

As Chris Williams is responsible
for transport will he look at this, or
is it one of his bright ideas?
Mr A Wright
Favell Drive, Furzton

Use
the
best

Executive Homes

Call us on:
01908 240981

Quality service from
design to installation
• Replacement Windows, Doors,

Conservatories and Patios
• Bi-Folding Doors
• Garage Conversions, Porches

and Extensions
• Fascias, Soffits, Guttering

and Cladding
• Free Quotes
• No Obligations
• Plans to Installation
• 10yr Protection

Insurance Guarantee
• All UPVC Products
• Landscaping
• Block Paving

Telephone:

01908 507778
Fax:

01908 505458
Crown Conservatories,
Windows and Doors
Unit 4, Fernfield Industrial Estate

Whaddon Road, Mursley, Milton Keynes MK17 0PR

FENSA
Registered Company

26938

Bi-fo
lding

doors

www.crownwindows.co.uk
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we create...

...perfection
D&A Kitchen Creations
Small, family run business with over 25 years experience
(Corgi Registered) 

Whether it’s replacement doors, worktops or a complete kitchen
you need- they have got the lot. Come and see for yourself!

29 Portfields Road, Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes.
01908 218 884 - 07891 411205
Free Parking • Open Tuesday - Saturday 10-4
Kitchens specially designed for the physically impaired

FREE flip down TV/DVD player with every kitchen over £7000
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AA618116Opening Times: Mon-Sat 9.30am-5pm  Sun 10am-4pm.

SALE NOW ON

Emerson Furniture
15 The Trading Centre, Stacey Bushes,
Milton Keynes, MK12 6HS - Opposite KFC
Email: enquiries@emersonfurniture.co.uk
Website: www.emersonfurniture.co.uk

01908
220222
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A CITY woman and her three-
month-old daughter were killed
in a car crash near Buckingham
last Wednesday.

On Friday, Oxford coroners
opened an inquest into the
deaths of Naheed Iqbal, 28, and

her baby Iman Haroon, of
Westcroft.

They were travelling in a silver
Vauxhall Corsa when it collided
with a blue tipper lorry travelling
in the opposite direction, at
about 2.30pm, close to the round-

about on the A421 between
Brackley and Finmere.

The road was closed for four
hours while police investigated
the collision.

The inquest was adjourned
until a later date is fixed.

THE family of a boy killed in a
road collision on New Year’s Day
were still too distraught to attend
his inquest this week.

Jordon Lightfoot, of North Ridge,
Eaglestone, was the front seat pas-
senger in a stolen grey Ford Escort
which veered off the V8
Marlborough Street, Eaglestone at
7.50pm as it was driven by a 15-
year-old boy.

Fourteen-year-old Jordon was
pronounced dead at the scene.

Police arrested the driver of the
car, who cannot be named for
legal reasons. He appeared at
Milton Keynes Magistrates’ Court
yesterday for committal to crown
court.

The tragedy happened days
before Jordan’s 15th birthday on
January 7.

Coroner’s officer Sonia Jackson
said: “The family feels today

would be too upsetting for them.
“There was a left hand curve in

the road and the vehicle lost trac-
tion, slid across the grass, and col-
lided with a tree.”

At the inquest, consultant
pathologist Dr Edward Hunt con-
firmed that Jordon’s death would
have been instant.

He said: “He was only a young
lad. He showed a number of
injuries to all parts of the body,
but there were particularly severe
injuries to the head and the neck.

“He completely severed his
spinal cord. He would have died
instantly.”

A third boy, who was a passenger
in the rear of the car, was cau-
tioned.

Banners adorn the site of the
crash, along with photos of
Jordan’s football team, flowers,
and messages.

BY ROB GIBSON
rob.gibson@mk-news.co.uk

A PENSIONER has been banned
from owning dogs after the
RSPCA found her three pets
starving.

Seventy-six-year-old Elizabeth
Fitch appeared at Milton Keynes
magistrates court on Friday
charged with failing to provide the
necessary veterinary care when
the dogs’ weight dropped danger-
ously low.

Prosecuting, Janita Patel told the
court that when RSPCA inspector
Kirsty Hampton called at Fitch’s
home, in Bletchley Road, Newton
Longville, she found a 12-year-old
bitch and two puppies, all severe-
ly emaciated.

Miss Patel showed the magis-
trates photographs of the dogs -
their long coats could not hide the
extent of their weight loss, their

spines and ribs were clearly visi-
ble.

During her visit, Inspector
Hampton found three empty food
bowls and noted that the dogs,
called Bess, Franci and Sebb,
seemed quiet in demeanour. 

The inspector said that when the
pensioner filled the bowls with
food, the dogs rushed to eat and
appeared ‘ravenous’.

When Fitch was asked what she
thought of their condition she
replied: “They are fine, apart from
being a bit thin.”

She acknowledged that their
bones were showing but main-
tained that she did feed them and
said they ‘seemed happy’.

Miss Patel said the dogs were
taken to Dr Dexter Smith at
Midsummer Veterinary Group,
while Fitch was interviewed and
cautioned.

Dr Smith ran medical tests and
concluded that the dogs had not
been fed properly for a number of
months.

Sebb’s weight had dropped to a
life-threatening 8.6kg.

Over the last two months in care,
with a proper diet, his weight has
doubled to a healthy 16kg.

Harriett Mather, defending, said:
“Mrs Fitch has acknowledged that
the dogs need to be cared for by
the RSPCA.

“She says that animals have
formed a very important part of
her life and she still cares deeply
for these animals.”

Fitch pleaded guilty to the
charge and was banned from
owning dogs for five years, fined
£150 and ordered to pay costs of
£200.

The dogs are now healthy and
looking for a new home.

Woman and baby daughter killed in crash

Family of New Year death crash
boy too upset to attend inquest

Jordon Lightfoot: Killed on New
Year’s Day in stolen car crash

OAP starved dogs
One of Elizabeth Fitch’s
emaciated dogs
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The biggest
Windows, Door &

Conservatory
Showroom in the

Milton Keynes area

No high pressure
selling guaranteed!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  Visit our Website at www.windor.co.uk

£510
FROM ONLY

FITTED £850
FROM ONLY

FITTED

WHITE
DOORS

COLOURED
DOORS

WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIESWINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

20 Dunsby Road
Redmoor, Milton Keynes
01908 233433 OR 0800 834507

£6995
3mx3m Victorian

Conservatory from only

FITTED

For friendly advice or a free quotation, call us now

BS 7412
KM 30563

FENSA
Reg No. 10018

BS 7950/7412
KM 33512

BS 1279
KM 29331

BS EN ISO 9001-2000
FM 31064
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STEP INTO
WIN-DOR

HUGE Choice! MASSIVE Savings!
MILTON KEYNES’ LARGEST INSTALLER OF WINDOWS, DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

As Milton Keynes’ BIGGEST SELLING conservatory company, we are proud to announce that WIN-DOR’S PRICE-PROMISE
means that we will match or better any genuine like for like written quotation from any of our competitors!

Meet the
friendly team

WIN-DOR



PARKING PROPOSALS
� Station Square: due to the need for
additional short pick-up and drop-off bays
in front of the train station, it is proposed
to increase the number of 15-minute drop
off bays by removing all the long stay pay
and display from Station Square and
replacing them with limited waiting bays.

The long stay bays will be relocated to
the standard rate pay and display area at
the rear of the Silverlink multi-storey car
park.
� Sunday morning restrictions: as some
motorists leave their vehicles in CMK fol-
lowing a night out, it is proposed to
amend the Sunday morning restriction
times in all pay and display parking bays
throughout Central Milton Keynes to start
from 10:30am.

This will allow people enough time to
return to collect their vehicles before the
restriction applies.
� Free weekend parking: drivers have
reported confusion as to which area is
free and which area remains pay and dis-
play at the weekends.

It is therefore proposed that blocks
C1(between North Row/Silbury Boulevard)
and C4 (between South Row and Avebury
Boulevard) will be free on the weekend,
and that blocks C2 and C3 will become
pay and display seven days a week.
� Disabled bays at Civic Offices: due to
the low occupancy levels of the disabled
parking bays fronting the Civic Offices, it
is proposed to remove four bays and relo-
cate them on North Second Street and
South Eighth Street, where there is a
higher demand.

The disabled bays fronting the Civic
Offices will be replaced with premium rate
pay and display bays.
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Also available loft boarding,
light fitting and insulation

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

CITY residents are being
asked to have their say on
parking.

The cabinet has given the
go-ahead to consult on park-
ing in Central Milton Keynes
at its meeting last week.

The range of proposed
changes is aimed at making it
easier and more flexible to
meet the needs of those wish-
ing to park in the city centre.

Cllr Chris Williams, cabinet
member for transport, said:
“Over the past year I have
received many e-mails and
letters from members of the
public about parking in CMK. 

“Having taken these on
board, we’re doing whatever

possible to change the current
provision to reflect their com-
ments, hence this consulta-
tion.”

The initial consultation will
be followed by a statutory
consultation to further resolve
any objections and minor
changes before necessary
Traffic Regulations Orders are
made to implement the
changes.

The seven week consultation
period is due to start at the
beginning of August.

Subject to consultation the
implementation of these pro-
posals will take place in
October. 
� For further details contact
Paul Harrison scheme devel-
opment officer on 01908
254604.

Have your say on
city centre parking

OPEN • Monday to Friday: 9.00am-5.30pm • Saturday: 10.00am-4.00pm
Established 25 years

the kitchen & bathroom co.
Tel: 01908 615615

14 St.John Street, Newport Pagnell, MK16 8HJ
www.kitchens-bathrooms.com *terms and conditions apply

UP TO 50%OFF*

Big enough to compete, small enough to care

SHERATON   
KITCHENS at

AA641125

35 Stilebrook Road,
Yardley Road Industrial Estate,
Olney, Buckinghamshire, MK46 5EA

tel: 01234 712170
fax: 01234 713538
sales@troitaxglass.co.uk
www.troitaxglass.co.uk

THE AREA’S LARGEST
SEALED UNIT MANUFACTURER

EST. 1968

FENSA

• Public & Trade Welcome
• Trade Accounts available
• Glass cut to any size

• Glass
• Glazing
• Failed Units Replaced
• Shop Fronts
• Commercial Contracts
• Mirrors
• Lead Lights/ Georgian Bar
• Sealed Units

Free survey
and delivery
on all orders
placed in July

Subject to
conditions
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Licensed Credit Broker. Office of Fair Trading No. 544160.
Insist on a British Standard Kitemark window.

BARGE BOARDS
GUTTERING
FASCIA BOARDS
SOFFITS
VENTILATION
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PRICE PROMISE Good quality, expert installations,
exceptional after sales. All this doesn't have to be
expensive. Bring down any written quote into our
new showroom and WE WILL BEAT IT!

Visit our NEW SHOWROOM at:
Unit 14, Stadium Business Court, Lyon Road, Bletchley
Showroom hours: Mon-Fri 10am-5pm. Sat & Sun 10am-3pm.

Office hours: 9am-9pm. 7 days a week

01908 639666
www.gallagherandcropton.co.uk

Visit our showroom:
MKDONS
STADIUM

A
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NEW SHOWROOM 
NOW OPEN
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Tues - Sat 10am - 5pm
or by appointment

The Old Forge - St James
Street - New Bradwell -
Milton Keynes - MK13 0BH

Supply only or fully fitted inc. building alterations
All appliances@trade prices - Computer aided designs
Replacement Doors & Worktops available - No hard sale

01908 317508

The Widest Choice of
Kitchens Available

AA640762

Omega - Mid range
Colour Coordinated

18mm cabinets
Soft Closing Doors
10 Day Delivery

Available
Up to 50% OFF

Selected Kitchens

Waterford
Luxury Bespoke
Limited only by

your imagination
Hand Crafted

From Classic to
Contemporary

12 months 0% Finance

Koncept
Totally Bespoke

Our own
unique range.

Made to measure
ridged cabinets
100’s of styles. 
Free Quotation

Intuition - Budget
Guaranteed to beat
B&Q, Homebase &
Wickes on price!
5 Day Delivery

Available
Immediate availability

Avanti Tiles & Bathrooms

Clearance
Warehouse
Open Daily

UP TO
75% OFF

All bathroom
products inc baths,

basins, toilets, showers,
taps, washstands,
cabinets & mirrors
15% OFF

RRP

Best Service!
Best Prices!

High
Quality
Tiles &

Bathrooms
at Low,

Low
Prices

• The largest importer and stockist of Ceramic, Slate, Porcelain,
Limestone, Marble and Terracotta tiles in Milton Keynes

• All the advice you’ll ever need
• Friendly and knowledgeable staff

Biggest stockist of wall and floor tiles in Milton Keynes

Avanti
Tiles & Bathrooms

01908 225225  www.avantitiles.co.uk
Unit 16 Stacey Bushes Trading Centre, Milton Keynes
Open 7 days Mon-Fri 8.30-5.30 Sat 9-6 Sun 11-4 Wed late until 7.00

FREE
PARKING
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THE last Aston Martin has rolled off the
production line at Newport Pagnell.

Milton Keynes’ 50-year association with
the car firm ended on Thursday as work-
ers, directors and local dignitaries gath-
ered at the plant.

The final car, a Vanquish S Ultimate
Edition, was driven off the line by the
longest-serving employee Kenny Clarke,
who has been at the factory for 32 years. 

Director Kingsley Riding-Felce said the
workers should feel proud of all that they
had achieved but admitted it was a sad
day for Newport Pagnell.

The east side of the Tickford Street site
will be redeveloped while servicing of cars
will continue on the west side.

Aston
Martin
makes
vroom
for new
houses

Generation gap: Two Bond classics sit outside the factory

Above: Factory staff gather
for a final photograph

Left: Boss Kingsley Riding-
Felce says his farewells

Last of the best: Ken Clarke, pictured above and top, an 
employee at the factory for 32 years, drives the last Aston
Martin Vanquish off the production line at Newport Pagnell
before the plant is levelled to make way for housing
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From the end of 2007, the ability to create an Enduring
Power of Attorney will be banished forever. 

Existing arrangements will be allowed to continue, but from
the end of 2007 anyone wanting to put control of their money
and property into the hands of someone else will have to fol-
low a new procedure. 
Neves are advising clients to plump for an Enduring Power of
Attorney before it is too late because in 2007 it will become
much more complex.  An EPA set up before the changes take
place will remain valid. 
The point of the Enduring Power of Attorney is to choose
someone while you are well to look after your affairs when
you aren't. 
As things stand you can draw up a basic Power of Attorney to
have someone act for you and help with straightforward tasks
such as fetching money from the bank. But it runs out once
you become unable to manage your affairs. 
That's where the Enduring Power of Attorney or EPA comes
in. You hand power over your property and money to someone
else you trust. The power can start right now while you are
well if you want it to, but the important feature of the
Enduring Power of Attorney is that it continues when
you're unable to manage. 

The EPA is to be replaced by a new Lasting Power of
Attorney which will come in 2 forms. The first is completely
new. It covers decisions over health and welfare. The second
deals with property and money as before. 
However, the Lasting Power of Attorney will only be valid
once it is registered with what's called the Office of the Public
Guardian and a new fee paid to the Public Guardianship
Office. The new fee is likely to be higher. 
Granting a power of attorney is such a significant step that
many people prefer to seek the help of a solicitor.  
We can provide home visits.

Your complete legal solution:
� Wills, Trusts, Estates &   

Inheritance Tax Planning
� Elderly Client Issues
� Buying and Selling Houses

& Commercial Property
� Divorce & Family Law
� Notaries Public
� Employment Law 
� Commercial Law & Litigation
� Property/ Tenancy Disputes

Changes to
Enduring
Power of
Attorney
Rules 

CBX II Midsummer West,
382-390 Midsummer Boulevard,

Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK9 2RG

Call us now on: 01908 847115
And see how we can help you today

www.neves-solicitors.co.uk

Increasing numbers of people, including homeowners, business
people and investors, have assets that will be affected by
inheritance tax upon their death.

The rapid rise in house prices mean that more and more people's
estates will pay inheritance tax.

Making a will puts you in control and helps you to provide
lasting security for those who depend on you. Without a will,
those who depend on you financially may receive nothing, or
your bequest may be held for them in trust unnecessarily. This
can leave your loved ones having to make a claim to the Court
for financial provision and unnecessary inheritance tax going to
the Inland Revenue.

Nil rate band discretionary trust wills are of particular
importance for married couples and offer great scope to mitigate
the impact of Inheritance Tax on your Estate. This tax saving
arises by the solicitor attempting to ensure that each spouse
utilises their own nil rate band allowance, currently £300,000. A
correctly drafted and administered will can offer a potential
Inheritance Tax saving of £120,000.

We are experienced in advising clients on reducing the liability
to tax on their estates, both through lifetime arrangements and
under their wills, and in preparing trusts and other documents.
We are happy to work with other professional advisors,
believing in a 'joined up' approach to achieve the best results for
the client.

We have specialist solicitors available at all our offices dealing
with wills, ranging from simple wills for individuals and
married couples to more complex wills including inheritance
tax planning, whatever your circumstances.

Please contact me today to see how I can help.

pfelton@neves-solicitors.co.uk
AA640563

Making a tax-
efficient Will
now, could save
your family
many
thousands of
pounds in the
future.

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

THE fire service says Milton Keynes
was left relatively unscathed after
the recent bout of flash floods that
have caused chaos in other parts of
the country.

One of the worst affected areas in
the city was Stony Stratford, where
the High Street was closed on
Saturday as twelve inches of flood
water run down the road.

The surrounding fields were turned
into lakes after the Great Ouse burst
its banks.

Stony Stratford Cricket Club on
Ostlers Lane and those of the neigh-
bouring football club, were swamped
with water.

The cricket club’s pitch, changing
rooms, toilets and garage, and the
football club’s pitch and clubhouse
were all flooded by up to two feet of
water.

Flooding also affected one property
in Station Road, Woburn Sands, and
flood water was reported in
Wolverton Road and Sherrington
Road, Newport Pagnell.

A joint control unit was set up at MK

Police Station to co-ordinate efforts of
the police, fire services and the coun-
cil.

A Bucks Fire and Rescue Service
spokesman said: “After the flooding
kicked off in Buckingham we were
geared up for the possibility of flood-
ing in other areas including Stony
Stratford and Newport Pagnell.

“Using the information from the
Environment Agency we were able to
be in the right place at the right time.

“There was loads of sandbags in
Stony Stratford, as people were taking
measures to protect their homes.”

Malcolm Boscott, senior emergency
planning officer at MK Council, said
the authority issued 2,000 sandbags
and put out 25 ‘road closed’ signs over
the weekend. 

Sandbags were also issued in Stoke
Goldington and Tathall End as a pre-
cautionary measure but the area did
not experience any problems. 

The A422 Buckingham to Stony
Stratford road was closed after a man
was trapped in a car in flood water
just after 3pm on Friday.

A car was also reported stuck on
Newton Road, Newton Longville.

MK escapes worst of floods

A MILTON Keynes woman falsely
claimed more than £30,000 in state
benefits – despite having thousands
of pounds of undeclared savings
stashed away in tax exempt ISA and
TESSA accounts.

Over a period of five years
Christine Greaves, 59, falsely
claimed a total of more than
£33,998.97 in housing benefit and
income support, despite having
numerous opportunities to declare
that she had savings.

Initially she had not declared
£8,000, which then grew with inter-
est up to £14,000, while she contin-
ued to claim state benefits and did
not declare the savings to staff from
the Department for Work and
Pensions and MK Council.

On Friday she appeared in
Aylesbury Crown Court, to admit
four counts of failing to declare a
change in her circumstances and
making false representations.

Ms Greaves, of Rhuddlan Close,
Shenley Church End, was given a
nine-month jail sentence, suspend-
ed for two years and was also
ordered to pay £100 costs. 

In sentencing, Judge Seddon
Cripps said that if it were not for her
early guilty plea and the fact that she
co-operated with the investigation
she would have certainly been fac-
ing a prison sentence.

The overpayment consisted of
income support of £20,704.92, as
well as housing benefit of
£13,294.05, between 2000 and 2006.

Woman who
claimed £30k
benefits had
£14k savings

Damp patch: Police redirect traffic around a submerged Stony Stratford High Street. Top: A kayaker takes to the water. Above: Flooded fields around Stony Stratford
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J. S. WILLS LTDEST. 1999
Professional • Ethical • Competent

The Pippins, 18 Bullington Road
Castlethorpe, Milton Keynes, MK19 7ER

For professional advice on:

• Wills - Trusts - Probate

• Inheritance Tax Planning

• Protecting your home
from Care Home fees

• Powers of Attorney

your Willyou can make

At a time convenient
to you in your home

Tel: 01908 510121 A
A
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A MULTI-MILLION pound
development to build a new
leisure complex and hun-
dreds of homes in Bletchley
has moved a step closer.

A detailed planning applica-
tion for the project – part of
the revitalisation of Bletchley
town centre – is now with
Milton Keynes Council. 

The application is to replace
the old leisure centre with a
new complex and build new
homes and car parks.

If agreed, bulldozers will
start clearing the land in
November ready for work to
begin in spring 2008. 

The first new homes are due
to be built next year and the
new leisure complex is expect-
ed to open in late 2009.

During this time the old cen-
tre will remain open before
being demolished to make
way for new homes on the site. 

Temporary car parking will
be provided during the build-
ing work.

In April Sport England grant-
ed the project £1m and Milton
Keynes Partnership has made
available a further £3.5m with
£4.85m coming from the
Department for Communities
and Local Government.

The leisure centre will

include a 25 metre eight-lane
swimming pool with sauna
and steam room, 100-station
fitness suite and exercise
room, a six court multi-use
sports hall and gymnastics
hall, four squash courts and
indoor bowls.

The scheme will also include
making the leisure centre
more accessible to the dis-
abled with purpose-designed
ramps for easy access to the
pool and fitness suite.

The area in front of the new
complex will become a plaza 

Cllr Euan Henderson, coun-
cil cabinet member for leisure,
sports and community ser-
vices, said: “The swimming
pool at Bletchley is coming to
the end of its economic life
and it is important for the
whole area that we invest in a
new leisure centre with a
modern pool that is less costly
to run and meets the needs of
people with disabilities.

“An extra benefit is that this
development will play an
important part in regenerating
Bletchley town centre to meet
the demands of the 21st cen-
tury.” 

The planning application is
due to go to full council for
approval in September. 

New leisure
centre is set
for approval

An artist’s impresson of the new complex at Bletchley

‘‘
This development will play an 
important part in regenerating
Bletchley town centre to meet the
demands of the 21st century

– Cllr Euan Henderson
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HARRY Potter fans were out in
force for the arrival of the most
eagerly anticipated book on the
planet.

The final book in the series,
Harry Potter and the Deathly
Hallows was launched at

Waterstones in thecentre:mk at
one minute past midnight on
Saturday.

Around 500 fans joined in the
fun, dressing up as their favourite
characters before finally getting
their hands on the 600 page book.

MK NEWS had teamed up with
the book store and the shopping
centre for one lucky wizard to win
a VIP launch night package
including first place in the queue.

That honour went to James Clark
of Milton Keynes. 

Harry fans out in force

Been
deafened?

Free hearing tests
If your hearing has been impaired, you can’t cure it – but at Specsavers we 

can correct most of the damage. Our Hearing Aid Audiologists can assess 
your hearing loss precisely, with a thorough, professional hearing test. 

If you need assistance, our exclusive ‘advance’ digital aids feature 
the latest Siemens technology. Prices start at just £495 for two, with 

a pair of programmable hearing aids from £595 to £1,595. 

Prices refer to ‘two for one’ offer ending 1 December 2007. Offer applies to Specsavers ‘advance’ range only.
Both hearing aids must be for customer’s sole use and will be programmed only to the customer’s audiogram.

Cannot be used with any other offer. © 2007 Specsavers Hearcare Group Limited. All rights reserved.

www.specsavershearcare.co.uk

Specsavers Hearcare
Unit 4a, 35-37 Silbury Arcade, Milton Keynes. 
Tel: 01908 662 116

AA640673

Central MK and Bletchley 01908 202150

Has your sweet
relationship...

...turned sour?

If you want to know your
rights, resolve any financial
issues or simply discuss your

options, you will want
advice from an expert.

Call Woodfines for a personal
and effective service.

www.woodfines.co.uk

AA640667
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01FACTORY SHOE SHOP
10 STANLEY COURT, OLNEY

01234 711200
Open: Mon-Wed 10am-5pm. Thurs-Sat 9am-5.30pm. Sun 10.30am-4.30pm

SALE
Ladies Leather Toe Posts £5.99
Elmdale Courts EEE Fitting £29.99
Mens & Ladies Hush Puppies £19.99
Mens & Ladies Leather Boat Shoes £19.99
Mens Padded Leather Sandals £19.99
Ladies Wide Fitting Leather Sandals £9.99
Mens & Ladies Slippers £4.99
Mens & Ladies Leather Trainers £9.99
Waterproof Breathable Leather Hiking 
Boots 3’s to 12’s £24.99
Soft Dolly Pumps £6.99
Leather Courts £9.99
Italian Leather Sandals £9.99
Canvas Mens & Ladies £4.99
All Handbags including Leather £9.99

Milton Keynes

Proud to be
MK’s favourite

Call us on:
01908 678151
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A DANCER’S dream was kept alive at the
weekend after she was chosen to per-
form in the live finals of BBC’s DanceX.

Twenty-two-year-old Ife Kuku is one of
14 contestants who have been chosen to
star in the finals of the national television
show, with Strictly Come Dancing judges
Arlene Phillips and Bruno Tonioli.

The two giants in the world of choreog-
raphy are coming face-to-face across the
dance floor as they search for a new
dancing and singing group. 

On Saturday she was picked to go into
Arlene’s group.

Miss Kuku, who was born to a Nigerian
mother in the UK and adopted at six
weeks old by a family from Milton
Keynes, became interested in dance
when her adoptive family took her to the
local dance centre when she was nine
years old.

Her love for dancing grew and she soon
progressed through three dance schools.

Miss Kuku decided to audition for
DanceX because she thought that it
would be an opportunity to progress her
goals and realise her dream to become
an international superstar in the dance
world.

“DanceX is a collaboration of every-
thing I love to do,” she said.

“I enjoy performing in front of a live
audience, I enjoy the combination of
commercial jazz and sexy chic and to be
in a group is something that I have
always aspired to.” 

Miss Kuku, who now lives in Finchley,
north London and works for a chartered
accountancy firm, said she is finding the
experience of getting this far in the com-
petition overwhelming.

“Each day I wake up and can’t believe I
have made it this far,” she said.

“This has given me a renewed self con-
fidence and I feel like anything is possi-
ble.”

She said the hardest challenge so far
has been dancing in high heels.

“I can’t walk in them, let alone dance in
them – I look like Tina Turner!” she said. 

“I feel like I have overcome my fear of
stilettos, platforms and wedges.”

No accounting for
a fear of heights

Ife Kuku:
Overcoming a
fear of stilet-
tos, platforms
and wedges 

10% off your next rental

Terms & Conditions  1. Offer available at Budget Milton Keynes only  2. Offer valid until 31st
August 2007  3. Voucher must be presented at time of rental  4. Offer applies to standard retail
leisure rates  5. Offer is subject to availability at all times and is not available for rentals
commencing on or covering public holiday periods. Other close out dates may also apply.
6. This promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other discount or promotion.
7. Normal rental requirements apply. 8. Only one voucher may be used per rental

Yes it’s true!
Budget Milton Keynes has a fantastic
offer for MKNEWS readers -
10% off your next vehicle rental from
Budget Milton Keynes.
Need to hire a car or van? Budget Milton Keynes
can help with all your rental needs. Low cost,
great value. So why go anywhere else?

10% off your next rental
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‘The Diamond Specialists’

11-13 St Peters Street,
Bedford MK40 2PN
Tel: 01234 352343 

www.bakerbrosjewellers.com A
A
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DESIGN SERVICE:
Baker Bros specifically hand select and buy loose diamonds direct

from the cutter in Antwerp in order to achieve the best quality,
selection and value. 

Select your diamonds which will be then set in a variety of rings,
pendants or earrings.

Designed and created especially for you....

Milton Keynes
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The City Curtainmaker
Beautiful Quality Curtains, Pelmets, Swags

Made to measure at bargain prices
Huge range of poles/tracks to choose from + 100s of fabric

samples brought to you in your own home.
Free measuring and estimating service

Just ring 01908 583537 /
01908 374178 (or 07956 653325)

The Blindmaker
Quality made to measure

• Rollers • Velux • Awnings
• Canopies • Vertical Blinds

• Venetian Blinds • Wood Blinds •
Roman Blinds • Conservatory

Blinds at unbeatable prices
For free measuring samples and estimates

Ring 07903339 789
or 07956 653325

Fabric World
95 Queensway, Bletchley

Made to fit
Wood Blinds

from only

£25

Patio Vertical
Blinds
from

£65 A
A
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“Local Family Firm - 40 Years Experience”
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For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Hannah Folkes
on 01908 202150 or email
hfolkes@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life...
and those you care about.

Do not leave your
family’s future
to chance.

www.woodfines.co.uk

For professional and sympathetic
advice on Wills and Probate,

speak to Miss Bijal Shah
on 01908 202150 or email
bshah@woodfines.co.uk

for an appointment that could
change the rest of your life . . .

and those you care about.
Appointments available in CMK and Bletchley
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25 Peverel Drive,

Granby

Call: (01908) 649562

or visit www.magnet.co.uk

Caldo walnut

* Sale discounts apply to kitchen cabinets and are off prices charged between 29/05/07 and 24/06/07. †Spend £5,500 on kitchen furniture (excluding installation and appliances) to qualify for half price granite worktops or a free 
Electrolux American Cooler (ERL6296SKI) or spend £3,500 on kitchen furniture (excluding installation and appliances) to qualify for a free flipdown TV/DVD (17950606) and a free Candy integrated dishwasher (CDI10102). 
Offers are mutually exclusive. One offer per kitchen transaction. While stocks last. Offers may vary in Republic of Ireland.

Stunning kitchen design, expert service and incredible value have come to Milton Keynes.

So, why not tell Magnet what happens in your kitchen? Right now we’ll also give you a 

choice of unbelievable offers. With 50% off all cabinets plus fantastic additional offers as 

shown below. What’s more, with over 30 stunning kitchen designs and our renowned

Full Circle Service package, there’s never been a better time to visit Magnet. Our new

Milton Keynes showroom means you’re closer than ever to getting your dream kitchen.

CHOOSE A FREE
 AMERICAN COOLER�

OR A FREE DISHWASHER
& FLIPDOWN TV/DVD�

NEW SHOWROOM

NOW OPEN

HALF PRICE SALE
�

 AT THE STUNNING NEW MAGNET

 MILTON KEYNES SHOWROOM

AA640489

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

DOES your dog have star poten-
tial?

Is it white, gutsy, greedy, cheeky
and loveable?

Milton Keynes Theatre is looking
for a dog to play Tintin’s compan-
ion in Herge’s Adventures of Tintin
in October.

They are holding an online pub-
lic vote in which the people of
Milton Keynes get to choose
which dog looks most like Snowy.

Three finalists will then be
shown to the director of the show
who will choose which one he
wants to be in it.

The ‘Bone Idol’ competition will
see one lucky dog starring in the
matinee performance on October
11 and attending a press photo-
call with members of the cast.

Its owner will win a pair of tick-
ets to the show, a signed pro-
gramme and a winner’s certificate
signed by the cast.

To enter, take a photograph of
your mutt with a digital camera
and upload it on the Bone Idol
competition page at
www.tintintheshow.co.uk.

The producers are looking for a
faithful, photogenic, friendly and
obedient dog to take part.

Its owner must be available to
‘mind’ their dog during the per-
formance, arrange their own trav-
el to and from the theatre, and
convince all their friends to vote
for their pet as the best Snowy
lookalike.

Children under 16-years-old
must have permission from their
parents.

The deadline for entries is
September 28.

Owners of dogs that make it into
the final three will be contacted by
producers.

Herge’s Adventures of Tintin is
on from October 9 to October 13.

Thomson and
Thompson in
Sowy snearch

Does
your dog
look like
this?
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Energy efficiency is an Energy Saving Trust initiative backed by the government.
The logo is only found on products that have been carefully selected for their energy efficiency.
Buy where you see the sign and help save energy, money and the environment.

ENERGYCARE UK LTD
FREEPHONE 0800 783 7946

LINES OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 7 DAYS A WEEK

House type

2/3 Bed Mid Terraced House
2/3 Bed Semi Bungalow
2/3 Bed Semi/End Terrace
2/3 Bed Detached Bungalow
3/4 Bed Detached House

Normal
Cost
£400
£450
£500
£650
£750

You Pay

£249
£249
£249
£249
£249

Max M2

50
70
85
110

125/135

ADDITIONAL AREAS OVER MAX M
2 @ £5/M

2 
INC VAT - 

OTHER PROPERTY TYPES, PRICES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

GRANT FUNDING IS AVAILABLE TO EVERYONE
CAVITY WALL INSULATION PRICE CHART

The Government have direct fuel suppliers to put funding
into insulation grant schemes which save energy in the
home. EVERYONE qualifies, which is great for you and

your family because you get much lower energy bills and a
warmer home.

60-75% Grants - are available to EVERYONE, 100%
Grants - benefit dependant - Available for a limited period

only - RING NOW! 

INSTALLING CAVITY
WALL INSULATION

INSTALLING LOFT
INSULATION

AA641068
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FREE CAVITY WALL AND LOFT INSULATION
IF YOU OR ANY MEMBER OF YOUR HOUSEHOLD RECEIVE ANY ONE OF THE BENEFITS LISTED BELOW THE INSULATION IS FREE.

� Council Tax

Benefits
� Housing Benefits

� Income Support

� Income Based

Jobseeker’s
Allowance

� Disability Living

Allowance

� Disablement
Pension Benefit
which must include
constant attendance
allowance

� War Disablement
Pension
which must include
the mobility
supplement or
constant attendance
allowance

� Child Tax Credit
where the household
annual income is
£14,600 or less

� Working Tax Credit
where the household
annual income is
£14,600 or less

� Pension Credit
� Attendance

Allowance

Qualifying Benefits

REDUCE

YOUR FUEL

BILLS BY UPTO
1/2
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BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A NIGHTCLUB was converted into a
restaurant for a music video.

Talented teenager Tim Lawson aka F-
Tizzle, from Oldbrook, was having the
video shot for the first track on his sec-
ond album on Friday.

Nexus nightclub in The Point was
transformed for the day for the £10,000
budget video.

The RnB single, Can’t Make That
Choice, is about being stuck between
two girls.

It will be in shops and available to
download online within four weeks.

Tim, 19, said: “It’s a real situation peo-
ple get in. I’ve kind of been in it, not
cheating, but when you’re with one girl
and you miss another.”

A 20-strong crew from London firm
SR2 came to Milton Keynes to shoot the
video.

The album, titled Re-Introduction, will
be released in a month and a half.

Tim filmed another of his singles,
Walking in the Rain, behind
Midsummer Place in May last year. It

was on his 31-track album One Man and
his Music.

Tim, who regularly performs at Nexus
and who has toured schools in Milton
Keynes, said: “The filming went really
well, I was pleased. The set was kind of a
chilled out restaurant. There was meant
to be a scene outside which we couldn’t
do it because of the weather. But it will
be the best video to come out of MK.”

The ex-St Paul’s student was first
noticed when he made the backing beat
to a track made famous by Crazy Titchs,
a well-respected underground artist. It
was called Singalong.

Prior to that he won a talent competi-
tion at Stantonbury Campus three years
in a row.

He scored a contract with record label
ODD Entertainment and has been with
them ever since. He visits many musical
genres, from classical influenced R&B,
through to the more upbeat grime style
beats that he is known for.

Tim has performed on BBC 1xtra and
been playlisted on Radio One on
numerous occasions.

His first UK tour is currently being
planned.

Club is turned
into a film set
for pop video

Pointing in the right direction: Tim Lawson, centre front and the rest of the video cast     
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The Fantastic Fabric Shop
Fabric World Queensway

MK 372341 or 374178

New In! Fully lined eyelet curtains
4 colours in all sizes

95-97 Queensway,
Bletchley

opposite The Post Office

46”x54” £19.99
66”x54” £32.99
90”x54” £42.00

46”x72” £24.99
66”x72” £34.99
90”x72” £46.00

46”x90” £29.99
66”x90” £38.99
90”x90” £52.00

Ready to hang Voilles and Net Curtains
30 designs in stock! Also big selection of modern panels
SCALLOP-EDGE ROLLER BLINDS

60cm £8.99
90cm £10.99
120cm £12.99
150cm £14.99

180cm £16.99
210cm £22.99
240cm £29.99

BLACK ROLLER BLINDS
60cm £10.99
90cm £14.99
120cm £18.99
150cm £24.99

180cm £24.99
210cm £26.99
240cm £45.00

CURTAIN NET SALE SPECIAL
54” Curtain Lining
£1 per metre
Kitchen-Dumpy

Chair Pads
only £3.99 each

36inch £1.30yd
40inch £1.40yd
42inch £1.60yd
45inch £1.80yd
48inch £2.00yd

54inch £2.20yd
60inch £2.40yd
63inch £2.60yd
72inch £2.80yd
81inch £3.00yd
90inch £3.30yd

DROP SPECIAL
54” Blackout Lining

£2.99 metre
Modern Cushion
Covers 8 colours
only £1.99 each

Vertical Blinds
Wood Blinds
Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds
Canopies
Roman Blinds
Free measuring and
sample service
Ring Greig
07903 339789

Beautiful
Curtains/
Swags
Eyelet/Pinch
Pleat Valances
Free measuring
and home sample service
Ring Jim 07956 653325

STOP PRESS!!!
Heavy cream/beige

jaquard curtains fully
lined patio size

90”x90”
SALE only
£30 per pair

1000’s
of curtains
and dress

fabrics
in stock

Also Bridal
fabrics and

dress patterns

Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk • Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers, please join us
at our new office anytime Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)

Here’s how to find our new office:
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

THE opposition parties on MK
Council  have lost their campaign
against a new Lib Dem policy for
more homes to rent in the city.

As reported previously the coun-
cil cabinet agreed a new policy
after deciding that the amount of
social rented housing needed to
increase substantially from the
current five per cent.

The Affordable Housing
Supplementary Planning
Document claims the council will
seek a total of 30 per cent of all
new build homes to be affordable,
25 per cent of which will be for
rent.

The remaining five per cent will
be affordable homes to buy.

The proposed increase in rented
homes was prompted by the find-
ings of a study of housing needs in
Milton Keynes by an independent
social research company, Opinion
Research Services.

Lib Dem Cllr Irene Henderson,
cabinet member for housing, said:
“The study is very clear that sky-
rocketing house prices have put
even shared ownership out of the
reach of people on low incomes. 

“The only realistic way of pro-
viding homes for young people
and young families is to insist that
developers build more social
housing for rent.”

Opposition members called in

the decision in to be assessed by a
cross-party scrutiny committee
which met on June 26.

Conservative Cllr John Bint, who
called in the decision, said he
believes the council needs to pro-
vide more shared ownership
properties rather than houses for
rent to allow people to get onto
the property ladder. 

The scrutiny committee voted
for the policy to be reviewed by
the cabinet.

Cllr Ruth Jury, who chaired the
committee, said: “We listened to

all the witnesses and looked at all
the evidence and felt there was
still some questions that
remained unanswered.”

Cllr Henderson criticised other
council members for not taking
enough interest in the policy
before it reached scrutiny com-
mittee.

“The scrutiny committee is not
the right place for committee
members to explore the issues
they wanted to explore – they are
really quite complex.

“This is an example of a missed
opportunity to look at some of
these issues properly. 

“I would love people taking
more of an interest in what is
going on.

“I circulated the housing needs
study to the policy development
committee, and most didn’t seem
to wish to look at it – only two
councillors commented.”

She added: “A housing needs
study is complex; it must meet the
needs of the Government and
must be robust as developers will
challenge the figures.

“We must stick to what is prop-
erly evidenced, and properly
argued.”

She promised there would be an
annual review of the report, which
was welcomed by the opposition
parties.

The cabinet decided to stick
with their original decision and
agree the policy.

City to get more
homes for rent

Providing homes: ‘The study is
very clear that sky-rocketing
house prices have put even shared
ownership out of the reach of 
people on low incomes’ – Cllr
Irene Henderson

OPERATED BY NEWMARKET AIR HOLIDAYS LTD • ABTA V7812 • ATOL PROTECTED 2325

Name                                                         Address

Postcode Daytime Tel:

Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - Carols at Chester Cathedral (CSC) German Valley Christmas (GMV),
complete and send this coupon to: Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

To book or for a brochure call our
CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0845 226 7754 Quoting Advert Code BOS

or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos

Join us for a truly special
festive break, as we

travel to the lovely City of
Chester and the stunning
setting of the cathedral for
an exclusive carol concert
performed by the highly
acclaimed Cathedral Choir.
As well as recitals by
choristers, there will also
be traditional carols for all
to join in.
Includes � Return coach
travel � 1 night's bed and
breakfast at a comfortable
hotel in the North West area
� Christmas Carol Concert

in Chester Cathedral � Time in Chester for shopping and
sights � The services of a tour manager

Christmas Carols in
Chester

Cathedral

From £79.95
Departs 15 December 2007

This year, spend
Christmas enjoying

the delightful
surroundings of the
Rhine and Moselle
Valleys.

Includes � Return
coach travel and
Channel crossings
� 4 nights’
accommodation at a
traditional family-run

hotel in the German Valley’s area (rooms contain a
private wash basin and shared facilities, rooms with
private facilities available at a supplement) � German
buffet breakfasts � 3 evening meals, a light Christmas
lunch and a Christmas Day Turkey Dinner with wine
� A visit to Rüdesheim on the Rhine � A visit to
Cochem on the Moselle � The services of a tour
manager

German Valley

Christmas

From £199.00
Departs 23 December 2007
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Carpets - Wood - Laminates - Vinyls

All our work is guaranteed and fitted

by our fully qualified friendly team

of fitters. We also supply only.

Come and see our fully

stocked showroom.

We can beat any price - just ask!

Woburn Flooring Ltd

3 Aspley Hill, Woburn Sands,

Milton Keynes, MK17 8NH

Tel 01908 587800

Open: Mon Tues Thurs, Fri 9.30am - 4.30pm,

Sat 10am - 4.30pm

www.woburn-flooring.co.uk 

sales@woburn-flooring.co.uk

We specialise
in Watch &Clock Repairsand sell Watches andClocks, Lighters and

Magna Power
Bracelets

Watch and
Clock Shop

Located inthecentre:mk nextto Burger King
Tel 01908

660016

Handmade shoes,bags, bridal tiaras& beautiful jewellery10% OFF ALL
ACCESSORIES
UNTIL 31/10/07
Beretun
23 Winchester CircleKingston Shopping Centre,Milton Keynes, MK10 OBA.Tel 01908 281971www.beretun.co.uk Open every day 10am - 5pm (except Wed & Sunday) appointments preferredCome & have a look aroundour fabulous store in Kingston

Ladies FineHandbags& JewelleryStorm watdhes, Fiorellihandbags, reading glasses
shoes, tiaras and gifts.Drop DeadGorgeous94 Watling Street East,Towcester,Northamptonshire,NN12 6BT

Tel 01327 350391Email: b_c_cairns@hotmail.com

What makes Chaineys Cycles Milton Keynes’

premier cycle centre? We are the number

one specialist store for the family and leisure

market, with around 200 cycles on display

plus a large range of cycle spares and acces-

sories, including helmets and cycle luggage.

As an independant owner managed business

with many years specialist experience, we

offer a fast, efficient repair service by experi-

enced and skilled cycle mechanics

Chaineys Cycles

15 Benbow Court, Shenley

Church End, Milton Keynes,

Buckinghamshire,MK5 6JG

Tel 01908 504004

www.chaineys.co.uk

Specialists in
Watch & Clock repairs

Rock Mens Cycle (Blue) - £165

Fine Handbags & Jewellery

Top quality flooring at

amazing low prices!

Lucy Meadows - Specialist in:

• Science of Hair Care

• The Structure of Hair

• Advanced Colour Techniques

• Trendsetting Cutting Techniques

• De-Colorised and Re-Colorise Relaxed Hair

• Revolutionary Relaxer Techniques

• Style and Finish with Keracare

• Caring for Dry and Itchy Scalp

• Balmain Hair Extensions

Hairworld MK
2 Saxon Gate West, YMCA Building,

Central Milton Keynes, MK9 2DH

Tel 01908 241823
or 07714 101174

Cut, colour and 

styling specialists

Made to measure WeddingDresses, and Bridal Attire

To advertise in our next feature
please call one of our team

on 01908 242490



WIN WONDERFUL CITY OF DREAMS T-SHIRTS IN OUR
GREAT COMPETITION
SEE PAGE 28

Car crash blaze
A CAR burst into flames on Friday
morning after colliding with a lorry and
van.

The incident occured just after 6am on
the A421 between Milton Keynes and
Buckingham.

Two injured men were released from
the wreckage and taken to hospital.

Teaching left is right
CHILDREN at a city nursery will be shown
what life is like as a lefty.

August 13 is National Left-Handers day
and Leapfrog Day Nursery, in Oldbrook,
will celebrate by encouraging children to
use their left hand for daily tasks, such as
drawing, writing, having their lunch and
drinking.

Manager Lorraine Harben said: “This is
a great way for the children to learn
about the issues left handed people deal
with on a day-to-day basis.

“The children will be using their left
hands to get creative and I’m sure we’ll
have a lot of fun along the way.”

Police seek Polish speakers
CAN you speak Polish? Thames Valley
Police needs you.

The force is appealing for Polish
speakers from the area to apply to
become police enquiry centre officers.

The force has two centres one in
Kidlington and one in Windsor, taking
20,000 calls a week.

Graham Brown, head of call handling,
said: “We have seen a sharp rise in the
number of Polish callers recently and feel
that by recruiting Polish speakers we
would be improving the service we give
to our Polish callers.”

Anyone interested in applying for the
role can contact  01865 846406.

MKNEWSBRIEFS
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STONY STRATFORD LO-CALL 0845 456 8910

BLETCHLEY LO-CALL 0845 456 8907

MK19 6AQ

SAT NAV 
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H10 BLETCHAM WAY
A51 Second Avenue 

Denbigh West Ind Est. 
Bletchley 
Milton Keynes 
MK1 1ED

Towcester Road 
Old Stratford 
Milton Keynes 
MK19 6AQ

FOR EVEN MORE SPECIAL
OFFERS MONEY OFF 
VOUCHERS/ ON-LINE 

QUOTATIONS TYRE SAFETY 
INFORMATION/ PLUS A CENTRE 

LOCATOR FOR A FULL LIST OF 
ALL JUST TYRES BRANCHES 

THROUGHOUT THE UK... 

Buy Online 
www.justtyres.com

NEVER ANY “HIDDEN EXTRAS” WITH OUR PRICES. PRICES INCLUDE - VALVE, WHEEL BALANCING AND EVEN VAT.

Yes, Christmas has come early - Look at these prices!

FIND US HERE

OPENING TIMES

MON - FRI :  8.30 AM - 6.00 PM
SATURDAY :  8.30 AM - 4.30 PM

205/55r16(v)

WAS £89.99 NOW £64.99
205/55r16(w)

WAS £92.99 NOW £66.99
215/55r16(w)

WAS £88.99 NOW £84.99
215/65r15(t)

WAS £89.99 NOW £79.99
215r15(s)

WAS £76.99 NOW £72.99

Incorporating the Tyre Industry Council

All major credit cards accepted. 
Hurry... Bring in this advert to obtain these special prices - today! 
Just Tyres reserves the right to alter or amend prices or offers without prior notifi cation. 
All subject to prior sale. Telephone calls may be recorded for training purposes.

185/60r15(h)      

WAS £79.99 NOW £68.99
205/55r16(v)

WAS £89.99 NOW £76.99
215/55r16(w)      

WAS £112.99 NOW £98.99
225/45r16(z)      

WAS £112.99 NOW £97.99
225/45r18(z)      

WAS £135.99 NOW £82.99

185/65r15(h)      

WAS £52.99 NOW £47.99
205/55r16(v)       

WAS £68.99 NOW £62.99
215/45r17rf(z)    

WAS £88.99 NOW £62.99
225/45r17(z)      

WAS £96.99 NOW £76.99
225/40r18(z)      

WAS £92.99 NOW £82.99

155/70r13(t)

WAS £58.99 NOW £43.99
175/65r14(t)       

WAS £58.99 NOW £55.99
185/65r14(t)       

WAS £78.99 NOW £58.99
195/60r15(h)      

WAS £105.99 NOW £78.99

205/60r15(v)       

WAS £74.99 NOW £68.99
205/60r16(h)      

WAS £94.99 NOW £78.99
225/55r16(w)      

WAS £96.99 NOW £89.99
225/40r18(z)      

WAS £122.99 NOW £112.99

175/65r14(t)       

WAS £44.99 NOW £37.99
195/50r15(v)       

WAS £47.99 NOW £38.99
195/55r15(v)       

WAS £63.99 NOW £59.99

175/65r14(t)       

WAS £56.99 NOW £47.99
195/65r15(v)       

WAS £68.99 NOW £66.99
255/35r20(z)      

WAS £218.99 NOW £206.99
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BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

CONSULTATION is to go ahead on
plans that could see two schools in
West Bletchley closed.

As previously reported, parents of
Rickley Junior School called in a cab-
inet decision made at the beginning
of June for a twelve week consulta-
tion to go ahead on two proposals
that will tackle the problem of
declining pupils in the area.

They are angry over a proposal to
close Rickley Junior School and
move River’s Infant School to its site,
extending the infant school’s age
range to create a 420 place all-
through primary school with desig-
nated nursery.

In the initial stage of the West
Bletchley Schools review Milton
Keynes Council consulted with par-
ents on four different amalgamation
options. There was not one to close
Rickley Junior at the time.

Parents believe the decision was
underhand and collected 200 signa-
tures on a petition.

Milton Keynes Council’s executive
scrutiny panel decided to refer the
decision back to cabinet at its meet-
ing on July 2, which 100 parents
attended.

Cllr Ruth Jury, who chaired the
panel, said it believed there should
be further consideration into the
amalgamation of the schools.

Yet last Tuesday (July 17) cabinet
decided to go ahead with its plans to
consult on the closure proposals. 

A second proposal has also been
made to close Wellsmead Junior
School and extend the age range of
Wellsmead Infant School at the
existing junior school site.

It is thought that OFSTED reports

have influenced the decision on
which schools should close.

Cllr Sandra Clark, cabinet member
for education, said high quality staff
would be retained from all four
schools: “It is true that successfully
joining schools is an art, and it has
to be done in partnership. It has
been done successfully in Milton
Keynes before. The authority will
work with the schools to make the
changeover as smooth and easy as
possible.”

She added: “We will only go for-
ward if there is a partnership
between the school governors. If
this is not evident then I will guaran-
tee my support for amalgamation.”

Cllr Andrew Dransfield said: “It
matters not one jot if it is the first
school taking over the middle, or the
middle taking over the first; you
need to drop the idea it is one school
taking over the other.”

The councillors’ main argument
against the amalgamation route is
that it could delay the process, as
the decision would go through an
independent adjudicator. The clo-
sure and extension plans can be
decided by the local authority.

Cllr Sandra Clark added: “It is
important to provide certainty and
stability for staff and parents as soon
as possible.”

However, Cllr Kevin Wilson said
the cabinet’s decision will produce
more uncertainty.

“You either ought to agree the
amalgamation route or stand firm,”
he said.

“This compromise loses any credi-
bility whatsoever. Now we are going
to have six months of campaigning
and counter-campaigning. Saying
you won’t change your mind but
might in six months seems barmy.”

Consultation to start on
possible school closures

River’s Infant School, above, could move to Rickley Junior School site
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CHOCKS away for paper planes.
Visitors to the recent Milton

Keynes Science Festival put their
creative skills to the test in a paper
plane competition organised by
Cranfield University last Saturday.

The competition challenged vis-
itors to design and build a plane
from A4 recycled paper. 

Their challenge was to launch a
plane further than the 120ft the
Wright brothers managed on their
first flight in 1903.

And although nobody achieved

this feat, John Beedell managed
an amazing 28.2 m (92.5 ft), out-
stripping the competition by a
good few metres. He won a real
flying lesson from Cabair, one of
the country’s top training schools. 

Second place went to local busi-
nessman Jeremy Chatfield, and
third place to schoolboy Liam
Hallett. Both won the opportunity
to fly virtually in the cockpit of the
university’s flight deck simulator.

Cranfield University opened its
doors as part of the festival to

highlight research about the envi-
ronment and climate change. A
steady stream of visitors joined
academics throughout the day,
attending presentations and
demonstrations.

They got hands-on with a num-
ber of interactive facilities, includ-
ing the Soil Net website www.soil-
net.com developed by staff at the
university’s National Soil
Resources Institute, and a virtual
reality tour of an environmentally
friendly airliner.

High flyers: Phill Stocking of Cranfield University and Liam Hallett – the paper plane competition runner up

On a wing and a prayer
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VACUUM
CLEANERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£49.99

COOKERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£169.99

TUMBLE
DRYERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£109.99

FRIDGES

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£99.99

DISHWASHERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

FREEZERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£119.99

FRIDGE
FREEZERS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

WASHING
MACHINES

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£179.99

OVENS
& HOBS

MOST
MAKES
PRICES
FROM

£99.99

BUILT IN
APPLIANCES.
MOST MAKES

SUPPLIED.
BEST PRICES

THREE PIECE
SUITES

FROM £599.99

BEDS
FROM £99.99

BEDROOM
FURNITURE-
RANGE OF STYLES & FINISHES

DINING
ROOM

FROM £199.99

LOUNGE
CHAIRS

FROM  
£179.99

Tel: 01908 610677
19 St John Street, Newport Pagnell

Opening Times
Mon - Sat 9.30am - 5.00pm
Sunday 10.30am - 3.30pm
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6 Maryland Road,
Tongwell, Milton Keynes

01908 614735
Branches also in Fleet, Farnham Common, High Wycombe,

Maidenhead,Woking,Wokingham and Woodley.

For further details of
the Super Savings this

Summer please contact
your local branch.

WOOD
FLOORING
Super Savings on
Laminate, Real Wood
Veneers and Solid
Woods - see in store
for further details.

SAVE20%
Hard-wearing
Polyprop Twist

WAS
£11.53 sq/m 

SALE PRICE
£9.22 sq/m

SAVE25%
Patterned

Wilton

WAS
£21.76 sq/m 

SALE PRICE
£16.32 sq/m

Fineweave
Flooring Specialists

For all your flooring needs
www.fineweave.co.uk

END OF SEASON CLEARANCE
Huge savings on Carpet and Wood Flooring in our

CLEARANCE RANGES - SAVE UP TO 70%
(these items are subject to stock and are only available while stocks last) 

FREE, NO OBLIGATION
CHOOSE-AT- HOME SERVICE

No need to fight the traffic and battle to find a parking
space -We can bring the showroom to you door! 

AA635032

BY LAURA HANNAM
laura.hannam@mk-news.co.uk

A CITY volunteer is to bring the
Conniburrow community together
after the estate was highlighted as an
area of concern by police and fire
services.

The Milton Keynes Council for
Voluntary Organisations (MKCVO) is
making efforts to improve the lives
of residents of Conniburrow by
bringing its community mobiliser
service to the estate.

MKCVO is a local charity that aims
to improve the quality of life in

Milton Keynes by encouraging the
development of an involved and
active community.

The community mobiliser service,
which is in its fourth year, is run
partly by funding from the
Children’s Fund, a Government pro-
gramme aimed at preventing social
exclusion of 5-13-year-olds and
their families.

The community mobilisers sup-
port children and families to design,
develop, commission and deliver
projects by helping them to share
their ideas, get the skills, money,
people and other resources to make
them happen.

The service concentrates on the
most deprived areas of Milton
Keynes, with mobilisers in
Wolverton, Fishermead, Bradville,
Fuller Slade, Bletchley, Lakes Estate,
Greenleys, and Tinkers Bridge.

The service is piloting a new idea in
Conniburrow, by using an experi-
enced voluntary member of the
community to take on the task.

Josan Race, from Bradville, will be
working in Conniburrow as the first
‘community champion’, supported
by the community mobiliser for
Fishermead.

Mrs Race, who has been working
with the service as a volunteer for
more than two years said the com-
munity mobiliser service is positive
as the mobilisers regularly consult
with local people. 

“It is nice to be asked what we want
because as a mum I can give advice
on what activities and services we
need, and what times to do things.

“It is nice to be listened to, and this
is why, hopefully, these things can
work,” she said.

The community mobilisers in
Milton Keynes have set up graffiti art
workshops on the Lakes Estate and
Bradville to give young people a safe
place to enjoy urban art, a newslet-
ter to provide residents with a one-
stop place to find out what is going
on in their area. They also get
involved with community events
such as festivals.

“We don’t have targets and boxes to
tick so we can be very flexible in
reacting to what the estate needs,”
said Kristianne Eley, community
mobiliser for Bradville. 

“We try to empower the communi-
ty to work on what they want, rather
than just coming in and changing
things.”

“We are also heavily involved with
schools, community mobilisers will
often spend three days a week in
schools in their area, helping out
with reading, teaching healthy eat-
ing and so on.”

Mrs Eley said she believes commu-
nity champions will play a large role
in the future of the service.

“Identifying and training commu-
nity champions is one of most
important things we are doing in our
aim for sustainability,” she said.

“Community mobilisers cannot be
everywhere at once, but the commu-
nity champions are on the ground in
the community the whole time in
plain clothes talking to people.

“It will help us get local action
groups working, and build up net-
works.

“It is very much part of our future.”
The service is also being extended

to provide a community mobiliser in
central Milton Keynes, with funding
provided by English Partnerships. 

Community mobilisers
– they’re champion!

Bradville community mobiliser Kristianne Eley with schools co-ordinator Joanne
James,community champion Josan Race and Stantonbury warden Laura Peak

Sign of the times: Young people in Bradville involved in the community
mobiliser service’s graffiti art project, with their designs which will be used to
decorate the underpass between Bradville and Stantonbury. The designs cele-
brate Milton Keynes’ 40th birthday
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RUNNERS from across the coun-
try flocked to Milton Keynes at
the weekend to take part in the
NSPCC MK Half marathon.

Numbers were up on last years
total, with 1,468 people taking
part and raising more than
£40,000 for charity.

The race started at 10am on
Sunday morning at Bury Lawn
School and followed a 13.1 mile
route taking runners along red-
ways and the Grand Union
Canal. 

The winning male runner was
Mark Steinle from Blackheath
Harriers with a time of 1.08.26,
just three minutes outside the
course record of 1.05.20 set last
year. 

In second place was Pumlani
Bangani at 1.12.23 and in third
place was Andrew McFarlane in
1.12.55.

The female winner was Astrid
McKeown from North Herts
Road Runners with a time of
1.21.53 followed by Myshola
Kirkham, 1.26.24, narrowly beat-
ing Vane Preen who ran 1.26.42.   

Doing things by half

Loneliness of the long distance runner: Eventual winner Mark Steinle
runs alongside Willen lake

BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

A BURIAL ground manager has
spoken out about the day he was
thrown from a car in a fatal acci-
dent in France in which he lost
his friend.

Warwick Clarke, of West Lane,
Emberton, lost his friend Paul
Kettley from Towcester in the
smash in Rouen on June 15, 2005.

He said the road they were trav-
elling was so wet in the heavy
rain that it was ‘just like a river’.
The car somersaulted four times.

The pair had travelled to France
in Mr Clarke’s soft top Morgan as
part of a group to watch the Le
Mans Classic Car event. 

It was their eighth annual trip
together.

But following a minor accident
at a service station on route, the
car was immobilised.

Another member of the group,
Simon Beadsworth, picked them
up in his Jaguar.

But they hit torrential rain and
the car lost adhesion to the road.

Mr Clarke, who had offered to
sit in the back because he was
smaller than Paul Kettley, said:
“As we were passing a lorry, the
car lost adhesion, I presume it
was aquaplaning because I could
feel it.

“The road was wet within a few
seconds of it being dry.

“There was a huge quantity of
water everywhere.

“Simon said ‘whoops’ or some-
thing like that, and that’s the last

I remember of it until I regained
consciousness on the grass
embankment.

“Somehow the roof came off
and I fell out. I was wearing a
seatbelt. 

“I could see the car upside
down on the carriageway. He was
still in it. It was upside down and
flat to door level.”

Car enthusiast Mr Kettley and
Mr Beadsworth were both con-
firmed dead that day. 

Mr Clarke spent two days in
hospital with whiplash, cuts and
bruises.

After the inquest Mr Clarke said
of his friend: “He was a good trav-
elling companion, very relaxed.”

Coroner Rodney Corner record-
ed a verdict of accidental death.

Car lover killed on
his way to Le Mans

Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
• Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers,
please join us at our new office anytime
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)

4343

FENSA
Registered Company

Head Office, Caxton Rd,  
Elms Ind. Estate,Bedford 
telephone: 01234 345444
Established 1964

Registered through:
Glass and Glazing Federation

Timber Sliding Sash Windows, 
High Performance Hardwood 

Windows and Hardwood Doors

Trust a company that has 
been established for 43 years

AA641557



MK NEWS has just launched a new service: WHAT DO YOU WANT TO KNOW? to help you find the answers to the
questions you have always wanted to know. Whether you have always wondered what the speed limit is on a road
if there are no signs or are unsure of exactly how much tread is required on your car tyres our team of investiga-
tors is here to find the answers for you.
By visiting our website www.mk-news.co.uk you can view the answers already displayed or you can send in your
own questions and we will do our best to answer them.
You can even let us know what you think about the answers by giving them a rating. 

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT WWW.MK-NEWS.CO.UK
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BY ALICIA BABAEE
alicia.babaee@mk-news.co.uk

THIEVES have stolen a set of
goalposts bought by an elderly
villager as a legacy before she
died.

The full size posts were stolen
from the North Crawley playing
fields on June 30.

Due to their size, it is believed
the thieves pre-planned the
snatch and used a van to take the
posts away.

The posts were bought about a
year ago and cost £1,500 with
money donated by elderly resi-
dent Rhonda Pagitt just before she

died, together with funds from a
committee set up in the 1970s.

Cllr Sam Potts’ parents were on
the committee, which originally
planned to build a play area. They
could not raise enough funds and
so kept what they had collected in
a trust fund.

Cllr Sam Potts said: “The posts
were Rhonda Pagitt’s gift to the
village.It really infuriates me that
people are trying to do communi-
ty stuff and then it is undone by
others. Loads and loads of kids
used those goalposts, and not just
children but people like my
brother too and he’s 19.

“The goalposts worked so well
with the Healthy Schools initiative
and all the efforts around keeping
children fit.

“These people just have no care
for the community. They don’t
have a thought.”

A Thames Valley Police
spokesman said: “There was a
theft of goalposts worth £1,500
from the recreation ground on
Cranfield Road, North Crawley,
sometime between 28 June and 2
July. 

“It is thought that at least two
people with a vehicle would have
been needed to take the posts.”

Who moved the
goalposts?

The Ramada
Encore hotel
in Milton
Keynes 
celebrated 
its first
anniversary
in style.
More than
200 people
attended the
swanky event
at the hub
with a 
champagne
and canape
reception 
followed by a
few bets at
the casino.

PLANS for a Las Vegas-style casi-
no in Milton Keynes remain
intact after the council told the
Government it wants to go ahead
with the project.

As the Government begins to
redraft the plans, which include
Britain’s first supercasino in
Manchester, doubts have
emerged over whether 16 smaller
casinos will be built.

Last week, those councils
awarded licences for casinos
were asked if they still want them

by Culture Secretary James
Purnell.

MK Council leader, Isobel
McCall said: “I was sent a letter
by James Purnell asking if we
wanted to pursue the casino and
I wrote back and said yes.

“We are very positive and want
to drive ahead with it.”

Twelve of the other councils
have shown signs of hesitancy
during the rethink, with four say-
ing they will put the decision out
to consultation again.

Milton Keynes was recom-
mended for a large casino cover-
ing up to 1,500 square metres for
poker, blackjack and roulette
tables as well as up to 150 gaming
machines with jackpots reaching
£4,000.

The Casino Advisory Panel
picked Milton Keynes after a sub-
mission from the council high-
lighted the ambitious growth and
regeneration processes the city is
currently undertaking to expand
its regional role.

Want a Las Vegas-style casino? You bet!

OPERATED BY NEWMARKET AIR HOLIDAYS LTD • ABTA V7812 • ATOL PROTECTED 2325

Name
Address

Postcode Daytime Tel:

To book or for a brochure call our CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:
0845 226 7754
or book online at www.newmarket.travel/bos
Alternatively, for a brochure - tick box(es) - Rhine Christmas Markets Cruise (RFT)

Blackpool Illuminations (BLA/B), please complete and send this coupon to:
Newmarket Holidays, FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED).

Quoting Advert Code BOS

BLACKPOOL
ILLUMINATIONS
Blackpool - Britain’s No. 1 Fun Spot is waiting to welcome you!

Choose from a two or three day break and have a weekend to
remember! 
Includes � Return coach travel � 1 or 2 nights’ B&B in a good hotel in the
Liverpool or Manchester area � 3-course evening meal (3-day tour only)
� An Illuminations Drive � A visit to Botany Bay � A tour of the Peak District
(3-day tour only) � The services of a Tour Manager

2 Day Break
From just £75.00
Departs 27 October 2007

3 Day Break 
From just £109.95
Departs 19 October 2007

RHINE CHRISTMAS
MARKETS FLY-CRUISE
ON BOARD MS OLYMPIA - FROM STANSTED
Soak up the unique festive atmosphere of the towns and

villages of the mighty Rhine with us on this great value
Christmas Markets cruise.
Includes � Return flights to Germany from Stansted � Return airport to
ship transfers � 3 nights’ full board accommodation in a lower deck cabin
on-board ms Olympia (upgrade cabin available at a supplement) � Services
of a friendly, professional crew and cruise staff
� Port charges and taxes 

Departs 8, 14 & 20 Dec 2007 from £269.00
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www.whiteappledentalcentre.com
For Keyworkers, Students and White Apple Plan Members.

FREE treatment for registered children (Call for more infomation)
Telephone: 01908 508704 & 01908 504762. Fax: 01908 867641.

Unit 1, Newhill Place, 27 Singleton Drive,
Grange Farm, Milton Keynes, MK8 0PX.

Email: whiteapple@btconnect.com

7am-10pm

AA641674
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THESE are some of the most impor-
tant people in Milton Keynes giving
a clear message about the city.

MKNEWS dressed up dignitaries
including council chief executive
John Best and council leader Isobel
McCall and asked them to pose for
these snaps.

The T-shirts - sold on www.bal-
conyshirts.co.uk - are the product of
a competition to design cool t-shirts
depicting towns and cities.

Milton Keynes’ design was one of
the originals made by the company
to promote the competition.

The website specialises in ‘retro
attire for the modern lover’ - and
claims to be offering some of the
‘less celebrated’ towns and cities of
Great Britain.

Milton Keynes’ striking blue t-shirt
has a skyline view of houses and
trees, surrounded by stars and the
slogan ‘Milton Keynes - city of
dreams’.

Brian Morrison, CMK project
director at Milton Keynes
Partnership, said: “I’m sure the T-
shirts will prove to be popular with
our local residents, especially since
we are such a vibrant city with a
young population.”

Horizon Radio DJ Wez Venn was
the man behind Leighton Buzzards
‘Big name, big fun’ design.

He said: “I love Leighton Buzzard to
bits but there’s not very much fun to
be had here. It’s tinged with a bit of
irony.”

The company sifted through more

than 500 entries to pick 23 winners.
Other towns and cities lucky

enough to have their own t-shirt
boast taglines such as ‘Devon - we
know how they make it so creamy’,
‘Hitchin is bitchin’’, and ‘Bogner
Regis - the sunshine state’.

Balconyshirts.co.uk say on their
website: “We were getting a little
weary with those chaps across the
pond having the monopoly on loca-
tion related slogan threads, so we
decided to dedicate our new line to
the wonders of the British Isles.

“So take a few minutes to bask in
the delights of our culturally diverse
urban utopias and be proud: who
needs to get lucky in Kentucky when
you can live your dreams in Milton
Keynes? (concrete cows optional).”

The T-shirts are priced at £12.99
each and come in versions for both
sexes.

MK NEWS has teamed up with
BalconyShirts.co.uk to offer you the
chance of winning an exclusive
Milton Keynes: City Of Dreams T-
shirt. 

HOW TO ENTER
We have eight ‘Milton Keynes - city of

dreams’ T-shirts to give away.
These T-shirts are available in a rather

fetching royal blue in both mens and wom-
ens sizes.

There have also been a limited number of
retro green ringers printed in men’s sizes
small to XL.

To be in with a chance of winning a T-
shirt, tell us what county is Milton Keynes
in? 

Send your answer, along with your name,
address and telephone number to 1
Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes,
MK15 0DU.

Editors decision is final. Closing date August 9.

COMPETITION

Win cool ‘city of
dreams’ T-shirts

Thumbs up for
Milton Keynes:
Tim Boxborough,
left, from English
Partnership, MK
Council leader
Isobel McCall
and council boss
John Best proud-
ly model the ‘
City of Dreams’
T-shirts

Check out the area’s latest job
vacancies in MK’s fastest growing

jobs section in MKNEWS

Telephone: 01908 242490     Fax: 01908 689550     Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk     www.mk-news.co.uk

From 2007, Milton Keynes Council has moved all of its weekly recruitment adverts
to MKNEWS, so there are more reasons than ever to read our jobs pages. 

More local news, less waste.
AA641725
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Fireworks
ALL YEAR - Ideal for birthdays, parties & celebrations

RRoocckkbboottttoomm

OPENING HOURS:
MON-SAT 9AM-5.30PM 

01908 644747
2a Cambridge Street,

Central Bletchley, Milton Keynes 

NOW SELLING
IKEA
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Corona Side Board
£99.99

Mexican Dining Set
£89.99

Corona
TV/Video Unit

£69.99

Corona Side Board
£119.99

Corona Dining Set
£199.99

Corona
Lamp Table
£29.99

Corona
Console
£69.99

Corona
Nest of Tables

£54.99
Corona Coffee Table

£59.99

Corona 5 ft £139.99

Corona 4ft 6 Double
£119.99

Corona 3 ft single
£89.99

Bedide Cabinet
£39.99each2+2 Chest

£79.99

WE ALSO SELL MATTRESSES

A
A
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71

DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

Contemporary Distressed Waxed Pine Furniture

SPECIAL OFFERS
• 80 ltr multi-purpose compost 4 for £10 (£2.99 each)
• Large chipped bark 3 for £10 (£3.99 each)
• Folding Camping Chairs £3.99

• Jumbo Grow bags 99p each
• Shed & Fence paint 6 ltr £3.99 (assorted colours)

PVC VENETIAN
BLINDS

Available in White/ Cream
Short/Long Drop

DROP 160cm DROP 214cm 
45cm £2.99 45cm £3.99
60cm £3.99 60cm £4.99
75cm £4.99 75cm £6.99
90cm £5.99 90cm £7.99
105cm £6.99 105cm £9.99
120cm £7.99 120cm £10.99
135cm £8.99 150cm £13.99
150cm £9.99 180cm £15.99
165cm £10.99
180cm £11.99 

We also sell Wood Grain
effect Venetian Blinds

available in Light/Dark &
Short/Long drop - Prices

vary

FABRIC ROLLER
BLINDS 

Straight Edge

DROP 160cm DROP 213cm 
60cm £6.99 60cm £9.99
90cm £8.99 90cm £10.99
120cm £10.99 120cm £13.99
180cm £15.99 180cm £21.99

All Fabric Roller Blinds
can be trimmed to size.

Also available Castle
Edge, Scallop Edge and
Blackout Blinds - Prices

vary

We also sell Real Wood
Venetian Blinds. Vertical

Blinds with complete kits.
Metal Poles. Wooden
Poles. Curtain Tracks.

Tension Rods. Bedding.
Curtains. Lamp Shades
and much, much more.

Come and have a
look
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IF YOU’RE looking to chat with
guys on line, right now calll 0906
966 1431 or text DATE262 to
88300.
ARE YOU IN NEED OF SOME
FUN? Bored or Lonely? CALL
0905 232 0899 NOW and
exchange phone numbers, with
women or just listen to them talking
to you!
HAPPY outgoing, attractive
female, 36, 5ft 11ins, single mum,
likes food, music, friends, seeks
tall, dark, handsome male with
GSOH. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240625
BLONDE petite female, fit, looking
for a similar single guy with nice
nature for good times together. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
241486
72YR old widow, active, caring,
likes music, reading, seeks hon-
est, caring male, 69-74 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240765
AMBER 24, 5ft 4ins, likes music,
socialising, drinking, shopping,
travel, seeks similar tall male, 24-
30. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 240226
SEXY green eyed girl, curvy,
seeks dark male for friendship and
good times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 241485
DISCERNING artistic,
Scandinavian academic, youthful
41, classically curvy, seeks funny,
fit, broadminded, long term play-
mate, 25-40. No ties. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240082
WIDOW 70’s, seeks similar aged
N/S widower for friendship and
outings. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240109
5FT 10ins female, brown hair,
blue/grey eyes, seeks male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 239240
TALL fun female, 46, dark hair,
WLTM similar, tall male, for fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 218398
TALL female, N/S, single mum,
many interests, seeks tall, N/S
male for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
239832
BLONDE busty professional girl,
independent and extremely stun-
ning, very pretty face. Seeks fit
professional male. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241483
CAZ slim, dark funky hair, likes
travel, clubs, dancing, seeks
hunky male, 30-40 for wild times.
Must be sexy dancer. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241322
YOUNG in heart and body 53yr
old, seeks N/S, caring male, 45-55
who enjoys exercise and holidays.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240490
SEXY young at heart lady, piercing
eyes, seeking a fit, male for possi-
ble meets. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 241398
BORED petite lady, long sexy dark
hair, seeks passionate nights in
with some good company. No
strings. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 241482
BUBBLY affectionate, energetic
female 60’s, enjoys life, seeks sin-
cere, N/S, tall gent to share fun
and good times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 238247
40S female, average built, adven-
turous and sensual. Seeks man for
friendship maybe more. Call and
leave me a message. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241479
ATTRACTIVE single Chinese lady,
41, seeks genuine male, 38-48, for
genuine friendship and LTR. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236066

BLONDE confident, attractive,
early 50’s N/S female, likes music,
outdoors, cooking, WLTM honest,
down to earth male, 50-65 for
good times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 226953
TALL attractive, kind, caring, black
female, 51, seeks honest, reliable
white male, 51-65 for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 236707
BIG voluptuous black women, 5ft
9ins seeks white, medium-large
build male for friendship and
romance. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 235581
VERY attractive 26yr old blonde,
sexy and fun, If you like the look of
me, leave me a number and we’ll
chat. Seeking friendship maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 241481
PETITE bubbly blonde, attractive,
GSOH, outgoing, slim, single
mum, looking for genuine guy for
relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 232671
LOVELY lady 46, seeks reliable,
honest, loving male to share life
together. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236721
THAI lady 39, likes cooking, travel,
seeks single dad/male, 40-50 for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 237746
SUE 39, single mum, likes nights
in/out, seeks honest male for
friendship and more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 235783
ATTRACTIVE bubbly, voluptuous
female, 38, seeks male, 35-45 for
cosy nights, meals out and a lov-
ing relationship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 240136
LOVELY black single mum, likes
church, holidays, seeks genuine,
loving white male between 30-50
for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236299
ATTRACTIVE curvy, blonde 37yr
old, divorced, single mum, seeks
male for good times and conversa-
tion. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 222957
DECREPIT old bag, not quite wait-
ing for God yet, seeks fun loving
man who shares some of her inter-
ests. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 236768
YOUNG 42yr old, loves long
walks, talks, seeks caring, senti-
mental man to share lifes ups and
downs. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 234166
ATTRACTIVE athletic nurse, 37,
likes running, travel, outdoors,
seek nice male with similar inter-
ests. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 195126
SINGLE mum, 37, fun loving, slim,
attractive, petite, seeks sincere,
honest male to chill with. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 199550
42 yr old Filipina widow looking for
soulmate to spend the rest of her
life with, someone who is kind, car-
ing and honest. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 202793
JADE 24, 5ft 4ins, dark red hair,
curvy, bubbly, outgoing, likes
music, comedy, theatre, shopping,
day trips, seeks tall male, 24-29
with GSOH. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 237201
LONELY female, likes nights out,
days out, holidays, walks, music,
dancing, seeks male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 237227
45YR old female, 5ft 6ins, slim,
blonde hair, seeks male for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 236248
INDIAN female, 41, enjoys life,
seeks friends. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 227798
MATURE sensual, attractive
female, seeks tall, attractive,
employed, N/S male, 40-55 with
very little baggage. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 231297
FUN loving, down-to-earth, slim
blonde, 57, seeking easygoing,
caring, honest male, 55-67,
GSOH. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 219594
22YR old female, slim, caring, fun,
active, single mum, seeks male,
18-38 for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
207430
FEMALE likes socialising, holi-
days, nights out, cinema, seeks
male with GSOH for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 238327
BORED blonde female, seeks
gent 35 plus for fun, friendship,
chats and meetings. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 232037
JO 5ft 6ins, size 18, likes garden-
ing, walks, swimming, seeks out-
going romantic male for LTR. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236516

48YR old female, likes cooking,
walks, cinema, nights in/out, wine,
seeks nice guy, 48-52. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 239621

TALL lonely, attractive, voluptuous
black lady, 51, seeks a solvent,
genuine, easygoing white male,
53-68 to enjoy life together/LTR.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236044
SINGLE mum 35 looking for fun
and romance. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 237223
BLACK female 51, divorced, 5ft
9ins, down to earth, easygoing,
loving, seeks similar male for pos-
sible LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 232788
43YR old, blonde, blue eyes, look-
ing for someone to cuddle up with.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235633
24YR old easygoing female, seeks
male with similar interests. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
237939
ATTRACTIVE petite, slim 41,
unusual hazel eyes, GSOH, N/S,
looking for fun, TLC, possible LTR.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
196063
ATTRACTIVE 41yr old female,
likes nights in/out, walks, adven-
ture, GSOH, seeks male 40-49 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
206620
FEMALE seeks male, 25-40 who
is honest, fun and outgoing. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
238015
62YR old widow, active, fit, seeks
young, exciting male for friendship
and fun. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 191882
DIVORCED female, slim, attrac-
tive, GSOH, kind, sincere, seeks
special male, 50’s-60’s. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 210229
YOUNG sexy single mum looking
for caring, sweet, funny, sexy,
charming guy for loving relation-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 211077
FEMALE seeks male, 40-48 with
GSOH for socialising with. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 238311
LOOKING for men friends, to
share evenings out, holidays and
day trips. SOH essential. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 240235
SINGLE mum, loving, caring,
romantic, GSOH, seeks male, 40-
49 with GSOH for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 240273
ATTRACTIVE professional
female, 50 something, going on
27, seeks soul mate, to share
weekends, holidays, life in general.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
221649
ATTRACTIVE passionate lady,
blonde hair, blue eyes, likes horse
riding, seeking a male who likes to
be adventurous. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 229517
SLIM gorgeous chick, likes to have
a drink, clubs, and just having a
wild time! Call me of you’re a guy
into similar things! We could have
a good time together. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 229520
BORED female, seeks male, 35-
45 for fun times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 202526
SINGLE mum, 25, petite, average
looks, likes music, seeks male for
companionship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
200000
FEMALE 60’s, blue eyes, blonde
hair, likes music, dancing, travel,
kisses, cuddles, seeks N/S roman-
tic, caring male, 60-65. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 203583
SINCERE honest, loyal, trustwor-
thy, 57, blonde, slim, looking for
honest, down-to-earth, home lov-
ing, caring man with GSOH. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
218889
DO you have what it takes to put a
satisfied smile on my face? I seek
a decent looking genuine guy, 28-
35. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 229524
KIND caring, mature but young
looking lady, seeks some excite-
ment in her life. You must be of
similar age but fit and able to keep
up with me! Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 229529
YOUNG at heart female, 61,
brown eyes fair hair, easy to
please, loves life, WLTM male, for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
228573

OLD free and single, 51yr old,
young-at-heart, very GSOH, very
bubbly, WLTM genuine, caring, fun
male, 46-56. ACA. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 194249
26YR old Indian female, outgoing,
seeks mature male to pamper and
treat her like a Princess. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 207713
SHY sexy blonde, 36, 5ft, slim,
GSOH, genuine, caring, honest,
WLTM decent, honest, caring guy,
35-45 for fun and friendship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
210279
BECKY 25, 5ft 10ins, large build,
GSOH, honest, nature, seeks hon-
est male, 20-36 for friendship, pos-
sible LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 202648
27YR old female, caring, nice
smile, genuine, loving, GSOH,
seeks kind, genuine, honest male
who is fun to be with, 25-35. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
230726
SLIM attractive, sporty female,
looking for tall, attractive male,
interested in rugby, golf and travel.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
206177
YOUNG at heart female, genuine,
WLTM easygoing, tall, adventur-
ous guy. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 207031
ATTRACTIVE blue eyed blonde,
seeks tall, dark, handsome,
romantic male for LTR. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 231610
FEMALE 33, seeks caring, hon-
est, loving male to talk and laugh
with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 231768
FEMALE seeks male for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 232051
EASYGOING brunette, early 30’s,
seeks honest, reliable male, 30-40
to share fun times with. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 233864
CUDDLY single mum, GSOH,
seeks male for lots of TLC. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
231422
WIDOW likes swimming, camping,
meals out, red wine, seeks nice
male. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 232937
FEMALE 46, likes arts, music,
dancing, seeks male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 235714
CURVY cuddly lady, 41, enjoys
pubs, cinema, music, looking for
younger guy to share love and life
with. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 194219
LOVING caring, sincere, 46yr old
female, large build, GSOH, cuddly,
lots of love to give to the right man,
for LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 233872
ARE you looking for an old fash-
ioned love affair? 38yr old female,
lots of loves hugs and kisses to
share. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 212749
PRETTY curvy 33yr old female,
GSOH, seeks big, burly, solvent
male for nice times and fun. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
205232
ATTRACTIVE curvy black female,
young looking 39, seeks white
male, 33-43 for relationship, nights
in/out, weekends away. Genuine
replies only. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 215034
JACKIE 46, 5ft 6ins, fair hair,
blue/green eyes, seeks loving,
kind, caring male. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 231404
FEMALE seeks tall, funny male to
share good times with. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
234412
DIVORCED slim, attractive
female, 51, tactile, sincere, GSOH,
likes walks, travel, music, seeks
genuine male for relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
228526
FEMALE 29, seeks male, 30-45
for fun times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 233352
ATTRACTIVE lonely, divorce, 43yr
old British Indian female, seeks
professional, N/S male, 40’s for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 233441
BUBBLY female, seeks tall, smart,
fun, caring, honest male for fun
times, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 233454
DIVORCED female, 42, seeks
nice, genuine, warm male with
GSOH for friendship, possibly
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 215188

SAGITTARIAN white female,
seeks black Afro Caribbean male
with a love of life, must be N/S. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
215695
ATTRACTIVE outgoing female,
33, 5ft 5ins, blonde hair, blue eyes,
likes pubs, cinema, walks, meals
out, seeks genuine male, 35-45 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
237800
EASYGOING female, 49, 5ft 6ins,
fair hair, curvy, GSOH, seeks male
for fun and relaxation. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 192140
ATTRACTIVE 43yr old female,
GSOH, down to earth, loves life,
keeping fit, horse riding, going out,
long walks, motor bikes, travel,
seeks similar guy. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 200238
ATTRACTIVE female, 52, 5ft 4ins,
tactile, loving, seeks similar aged
male, genuine, loving for relation-
ship and happy times. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 201287
FUN loving 27yr old female,
GSOH, attractive, looking for tall
male, 27-40 with GSOH for friend-
ship, possible LTR. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 206611
ATTRACTIVE 22yr old female,
blue eyes, curvy and real good
fun, seeks similar guy for no
strings good times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 229509
36YR old fit female, into having a
good time, seeks a non boring
bloke to keep me happy! Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 229510

LOOKING for fun in your area,
chat and exchange no’s without
any commitment, discretion
assured. Call 0906 966 1431 or
text DATE262 to 88300
HANDSOME fit, down to earth
male, 30’s, GSOH, seeks feminine
playmate for no strings fun times.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240915
ATTRACTIVE 38yr old male, 5ft
8ins, average build, easygoing,
likes country pubs, cinema, meals
out, seeks genuine, honest
female. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240780
MALE 40, slim, short hair, fancy
dinner sometime? Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240308
MARY schools out for summer, leg
irons and chains discarded, Gerry.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240215
YOUR Knight awaits to slain all
those previous dragon memories,
38, cheeky, adventurous, seeks
similar damsel in distress. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 240193
ATTRACTIVE N/S male, 47, 6ft
4ins, slim, brown hair, seeks slim
female, similar age for
friendship/LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 240573
MALE 25, seeks female, 18-35 for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 240241
SMILEY male, professional artist,
55, 5ft 8ins, medium build, seeks
independent, sensual female, 45-
55 for quality times together. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240776
MALE mid 30’s, seeks female for
discreet no strings fun times. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240609
PROFESSIONAL male, 39, 6ft, fit,
GSOH, no ties, seeks caring,
warm hearted, N/S female, 25-35.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240566
HAPPY attractive, fit male, 43,
seeks female for no strings fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 240461

IAN kind, caring gent, likes cook-
ing, cinema, country walks, seeks
female, 35-45 for friendship, possi-
ble LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240289
ATTRACTIVE fit, active male, 62,
seeks female, any age for fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 240498
WELL built male, seeks N/S
female for friendship, maybe more.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240485
EASYGOING male, 42, seeks fun,
funky curvy female. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 241213
ASIAN professional male, 30, N/S,
GSOH, seeks female, 20-30 for
fun times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 241043
BEN 19, seeks female, 18-35 for
fun times, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 240559
FIT male, new to area, seeks
sophisticated, fun loving female.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
240938
26YR old male, 6ft 2ins, brown
hair, blue eyes, fun, loving, caring,
seeks female, 21-35. Single mum
welcome. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 240890
BEACH bum at heart 50’s, 6ft,
blue eyes, slim, sensual, solvent,
N/S, seeks ample curves, kiss me
mouth and smiley eyes. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 237044

MALE 6ft 3ins, brown hair, blue
eyes, average build, likes cooking,
walks, cinema, meals out, seeks
soul mate. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 237861
ATTRACTIVE male, 62, caring,
seeks genuine female with nice
personality for cuddles, laughs and
possible LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 238037
BRENDON 32, 5ft 9ins, dark hair,
blue eyes, fit, needing passionate,
adventurous, mature lady, 40-
50yrs who knows what she wants.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235832
5FT 7ins male, 41, divorced, easy-
going, genuine, seeks attractive
female for fun times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 235848
32YR old male, seeks attractive
female for serious relationship. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235906
BLACK male, 29, caring, medium
build, likes socialising, nights out,
seeks female, 19-33 for fun times,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 239234
TALL fair haired gent, N/S, seeks
female, 50-65 for friendship,
maybe LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 226278
YOUTHFUL 59yr old N/S, 5ft
11ins, divorced, likes music, holi-
days abroad, seeks slim-medium
build white lady. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 236018
PETE 46, 6ft 3ins, blue eyes,
GSOH, smoker, loving, seeks
female, 40-50. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 237340
SLIM-MEDIUM build white guy,
46, professional, seeks black
female, 32-48 for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 237362
27YR old male, slim, average
looks, down to earth, caring, likes
walks, shopping, pubs, films,
seeks slim female, 18-42 for
friendship, possible romance. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
203225
YOUTHFUL 59yr old N/S male, 5ft
11ins, divorced, likes music, holi-
days, seeks slim-medium build
female. Tel No: 0905 670 0108
Box No: 236336
BLACK male, 36, 6ft, many inter-
ests, seeks genuine, caring female
for fun times, possible relationship.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
236514
MALE 37, active, likes the out-
doors, seeks female for fun days
out and quiet nights in. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No: 238188
JEFF 36, 5ft 9ins, medium build,
honest, trustworthy, seeks attrac-
tive Indian/Pakistan female for
LTR. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 239097
41YR old male, tattooed, not much
hair, separated, seeks female, 35-
45 to go out with. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 210374
FIT male, 47, 5ft 8ins, N/S, enjoys
jogging, swimming, films, seeks
N/S female, 40-50, for
friendship/LTR. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 223224

GENUINE professional male, 30
something, likes sports, music,
seeks kind female for fun, friend-
ship and companionship. Tel No:
0905 670 0108 Box No:
208697
MICHAEL 51, varied interests,
WLTM similar aged female for
friendship, possible relationship.
Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
235552
PAUL 6ft 2ins, sporty, likes coun-
tryside, cooking, walks, seeks
female with similar interests for fun
and friendship. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 234437
WIDOWER 67, lonely, likes walks,
countryside, horse racing, seeks
female for friendship/companion-
ship. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 234675
DAVID 61, 6ft, grey hair, seeks
attractive female, 46-45 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 237643
LEE 31, 5ft 8ins, brown hair, goat-
ee, likes cinema, walks, travel,
seeks female, 25 plus with similar
interests and GSOH. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 234535
30YR old male, fun loving, GSOH,
likes films, music, motor cycling,
seeks fun loving, caring female
with GSOH for love. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 239082
EARLY 30’s professional male,
likes sports and socializing seeks
a genuine friendly female for
friendship, and fun times, possibly
more. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 226943

GAY, BI-SEXUAL or just curi-
ous? Call the instant message
exchange and exchange mes-
sages and chat with like minded
men on line right now. Call 0909
105 1444 or TXT GAY262 to
85252
48YR old TV, seeks older bi male,
65 plus for fun times. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240119
35YR old male,  5ft 10ins, medium
build, dark hair, lots of interests,
seeks a man  for friendship, hope-
fully more. Call me. Tel No: 0905
670 0108 Box No: 240964
GOOD looking male, 38, own
home, brown hair, straight acting,
likes life, seeks similar for fun. Tel
No: 0905 670 0108 Box No:
237373
ARTISTIC animal loving, Nordic bi
girl, 38, petite, feminine, seeks
likeminded girl, 25-40 for fun
times. Tel No: 0905 670 0108 Box
No: 238053
30YR old bi female, seeks similar
for fun times. Tel No: 0905 670
0108 Box No: 234174

BE SENSIBLE: Meet in a public place and tell someone else where you are going. Dial 141 before returning a call to retain your confidentiality. GUIDELINES: We reserve the right to refuse or edit any ad for any reason. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for
any claims made against this newspaper as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold this newspaper harmless from all costs, expenses, liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to any such advertisement. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided
by J Media UK, PO Box 56394, London SE1 0WT, 0207 928 4422. We will collect the details you provide, and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or ICSTIS for regulatory purposes. Your advert may appear in other newspapers. CALL CHARGES:
09056/0907 calls cost £1.20/min from a BT Landline. 090523/0908/0909 calls are £1/min. 0779 cost 25p. 0871 calls are 10p/min at all times. 0808 calls are FREE. Mobile & Payphone charges will vary. TEXT 88300/85252 cost £1.50 per message, min 2 messages. 88833 Texts cost £1.50 per msg. To use this service your mobile must be com-
patible, if not contact your network provider. To unsubscribe to text alerts, text STOP DATING to 83426. For full T&Cs see online. WC 250707

...respond to an ad?

call 0905 670 0108
Simply dial the number below the ad and input

the six digit box number!

...access my responses?

call 0905 670 0109
Have your pin & box numbers ready, as you will
need both of these to pick up your messages.

...get some help?

call 0207 928 4422
Open Mon-Fri, 9am til 5pm.

Alternatively, you can e-mail us at 

support@jmediauk.co.uk

...view a photo?
If you like the sound of an advert - then see their
picture on your mobile! If an ad has a next to

it, then this advertiser has sent in their photo.

To receive a copy of the photo to your mobile, text: 
MKN(Space)mailbox number to 88833.

If the advertiser you are interested in has not left
a photo, why not leave them a voice message

saying you are interested in seeing their picture!

...upload a photo?
Send in your photo to 0779 366 6363

followed by your mailbox and PIN number!

...place a FREE ad?

call 0800 092 6407
Leave your 20 word advert - make it a good one!

Remember to leave your mobile number if you wish
to receive text alerts when you are left a message. 

A photo will increase your chances of
finding your perfect match!

How do I...

...use Text Match?
Too busy to phone? Then try our Text Service
Send CHAT262 to 85252 and get chatting today!

...reply by Post?
If an advert has this symbol ✉, then they are happy to
receive a postal reply!  Place your reply and your box
number in an envelope, addressed to the box number

you like. Place this envelope in a further envelope
addressed to Meeting Point, J Media UK Ltd, The Bench,
20-24 King’s Bench Street, London SE1 0QX. Include your

name, address, and a cheque or P.O. for £5.00 per box.
Make payments payable to: LSN Media

Looking for fun in you area?
Send FLIRT262 to 88300 and
start chatting today!  or call
0905 670 0111

single
women

single
men

single
gay

adult interests

Finding love has never been so easy!
call now to place your FREE advert on

0800 092 6407
Finding Love has never been so easy! call now to place your FREE advert

GET MATCHED WITH
HUNDREDS OF GIRLS TODAY

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 85252/88300
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 85252/88300.

Se
nd

DATE MATCH

DATE562

TO88300
Or for even

more fun text

85252
JM69 to

J Media UK, PO Box 56394 SE1 0WT. texts to 88300/85252
£1.50/msg min 2 msgs. To stop, send STOP to 88300/85252.

FLIRTY FUN!
Flirt live with hundreds of
girls waiting for your text!
simply send

FLIRT562
to

88300
Or for even

more fun text

JM69to

85252
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CHECK OUT THIS

A SURVEY conducted by
Oceana nightclub has revealed
customers’ clubbing favourites.

The poll of over 1,000 clubbers
found that Ibiza was the No 1
resort outside the UK most
would choose to visit for the
ultimate clubbing experience,
with over 62 per cent respon-
dents naming it their top two.

The poll, carried out to launch
Oceana’s Ibiza Weekender pro-
motion, also revealed customers
favourite DJs and all-time club
anthems.

Judge Jules topped the poll of
favourite DJ’s with 45 per cent
naming him in their top five.
Dave Pearce, DJ Sammy and
Roger Sanchez (29 per cent)
came in at a close second, third
and fourth.

The research has been com-
bined to create a number of
club nights in the Icehouse at
Oceana that will see the venue
transformed into a mini Ibiza
every Friday during July and
August.

Every Friday customers will
also get the chance to win three
day clubbing trips to Ibiza and
the lucky winners each week get
to take a friend as well.

Energy 52’s Cafe Del Mar
topped the poll as the dance
track most clubbers would want
to hear on a night out with over
22 per cent naming it in their
top five all time classic club
anthems.

Other popular choices includ-
ed William Orbit – Barber’s
Adagio for Strings, Josh Wink –
Higher State of Consciousness,
Faithless – Insomnia and
Underworld – Born Slippy.

Mark Molton, general manag-
er of Oceana, said: “The poll
revealed that Ibiza and every-
thing linked to it including the
DJs that play there, the clubs
they play in and the tracks they
play are extremely popular.

“We have therefore decided to
go big this summer by putting
on a number of Ibiza-based
nights during every Friday in
July and August.’’

“We will also be giving away
‘money can’t buy’ VIP clubbing
trips to Ibiza every Friday to
give customers the chance of
actually experiencing Ibiza for
themselves”

The Summer Ibiza Weekender
runs every Friday up to and
including Friday, August 24.
� For more information on the
Summer Ibiza Weekender con-
tact Mark Molton at Oceana,
Milton Keynes or visit
www.clubvip.co.uk

Bigging 
up Ibiza

At a cinema near you from Friday – see inside
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Animal Rescue - Live (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) 12.15 Bargain
Hunt (R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T)
1.30 Regional News and Weather (T)
1.40 Neighbours (T) 2.05 Doctors (T)
2.35 All Saints (T) 3.20 BBC News;
Weather; Regional News (T) 3.25 CBBC:
Lazytown (R/T) 3.50 Skunk Fu (T) 4.05
Mortified (T) 4.30 The Story of Tracy
Beaker (R/T) 5.00 Only in America (R/T)
5.25 Newsround (T) 5.35 Neighbours
(R/T) 6.00 BBC News and Weather (T)
6.30 Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Nadia Sawalha present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 Out-Take TV (R/T)
8.00 The National Lottery Jet Set

2012 Eamonn Holmes presents
a fast-moving quiz show. (T)

8.30 Vet Safari Series following an
English pet vet turned African
big game vet and her family. (T)

9.00 Crimewatch Solved How the
past caught up with the
murderer obsessed with the
Occult and secret codes; the 22
year hunt for the Salisbury Sex
attacker and the armed bank
robbery with more than a little
inside help. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.35 The National Lottery Draws
The midweek Dream Number,
Thunderball and Lotto draws. (T)

10.40 Lucy: Teen Transsexual Lucy
Parker is a typical teenage girl,
obsessed with clothes, boys,
make up and shopping. But
there’s one thing that sets her
apart from the others. (T)

11.40 FILM: Mother’s Boys (1994)
Tense thriller about a woman who
deserts her family but returns three
years later to claim the children -
and her estranged husband. Stars
Jamie Lee Curtis. (T) 

1.15 Sign Zone: Coast (R/T) 2.15 Mary,
Queen of Shops (R/T) 3.15 Paris (R/T)
4.15 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.35 Even
Stevens (R/T) 11.00 Top Cat (T) 11.25
Coast (R/T) 11.30 The Daily Politics (T)
1.00 Open Gardens (R/T) 1.30 Working
Lunch (T) 2.00 The Flying Gardener (R/T)
2.15 Living in the Sun (R/T) 3.15 Escape
to the Country (T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30
Ready Steady Cook (R/T) 5.15 The
Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 Animal Park -
Wild on the West Coast (T) 
7.00 Hairy Bikers’ Cookbook

Dave Myers and Si King hit the
road in search of culinary
experience all over the world.
(R/T)

7.30 The Simpsons: A Culture
Show Special In anticipation of
the release of The Simpsons
Movie, comedians, writers and
critics pay tribute to the cartoon
many claim to be the best
programme ever made. (R/T)

8.00 Top Gear Polar Special (R/T)
9.00 Heroes In the wake of an

eclipse, a genetics professor in
India is led by his father’s
disappearance to uncover a
secret theory that there are
people living with extraordinary
powers. (T)

9.40 Heroes As people find their
lives disrupted by their new,
extraordinary abilities, authorities
investigate several bizarre,
gruesome murders. (T)

10.20 Heroes Unmasked (T)
10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive

coverage of the day’s main
news stories. (T)

11.20 Hyperdrive When presented
with a mysterious object
Henderson can’t help but try to
return it to its rightful owners
despite York’s warnings that it’s
a classic hero trap. (T)

11.50 Mock the Week Comedy show
combining elements of panel
game, stand-up and
improvisation. (R/T)

12.20 BBC Four on BBC Two: The Music
of the Primes (T) 1.20 Kingdom Hospital
(T) 2.05 Kingdom Hospital (T) 2.45 Joins
BBC News 24 4.20 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
3.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal (T) (Followed
by Local Weather) 4.00 Rosemary and
Thyme (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Paddy accepts

Rosemary’s offer to invest in the
surgery. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Violet finally
takes a pregnancy test - in
secret. (T)

8.00 The Bill Sally and Reg arrive at
the scene of a suspected
assault and find the body of
Maria Samuels, a model. Stuart
and Jo discover her portfolio;
the pictures inside were all taken
by photographer Jeff Slade. (T)

9.00 Wire In the Blood Two career
women are found raped and
strangled in Bradfield. They are
wearing the clothes and carrying
the identities of two victims killed
years before in Europe. Tony
and Alex follow a trail which
leads to successful
businessmen - but are they
guilty or just victims of identity
fraud? (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 David Beckham: New
Begnnings This has been a
momentous year for England’s
most famous sportsman - and
it’s about to get even more
interesting. In 2007, Beckham
returned to the England team
and was a crucial part of the
Real Madrid side that won the
Spanish title. (R/T)

12.00 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T)
(Followed by ITV News Headlines) 4.05
The Jeremy Kyle Show (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.25 Big
Brother’s Little Brother (T) 7.55 Big
Brother (R/T) 8.55 T4: Shipwrecked
2007: The Hutcam Diaries (R/T) 9.30 The
Simple Life: Interns (R/T) 10.00 Friends
(R/T) 10.30 Friends (R/T) 11.00
Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The Islands
(R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T) 12.30 A
Place in the Sun (R/T) 1.30 FILM: To
Hell And Back (1955) Dramatised film
about an actor’s life. Stars Audie Murphy,
Marshall Thomspon and Charles Drake.
(T) 3.30 Countdown (T) 4.15 Win My
Wage (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00
The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder:

Adventures In Recycling (T)
8.00 Location, Location, Location

Kirstie and Phil visit the Tyne
Valley near Newcastle, the Jewel
of the North, trying to knock a
couple of rough diamonds into
shape. (T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 Brothers & Sisters Kitty and
Warren’s quiet weekend in the
country turns out to be anything
but quiet, while Tommy and
Julia, unable to conceive,
consider unorthodox
alternatives. (T)

11.00 40 Years Out Forty years after
the decriminalisation of
homosexuality, this programme
brings together a diverse panel
to debate how it feels to be gay
in modern Britain.

11.50 Sugar Rush With Kim’s wild
ways getting out of control, a
worried Nathan decides it’s time
to establish some family values.
(R/T)

12.20 Carling’s Festival Postcards: T4
On The Beach 12.35 The Friday Night
Project (R/T) 1.35 Big Brother Live 4.35
Dispatches: Undercover Mother (R/T)
5.25 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 five
news (T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T)
12.30 Charmed (R/T) 1.30 Russell
Grant’s Postcards (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Confessions of the DA Man (1971)
Feature-length amalgamation of two
television shows, The DA and Adam 12.
Stars Robert Conrad, Harry Morgan and
Julie Cobb. (T) 3.35 five news update (T)
3.40 FILM: Hart to Hart: Hart to Hart
Returns (1993) Jonathan Hart is framed
for murder by corrupt defence
contractors, who are trying to prevent him
from purchasing an aircraft company
from a friend. Stars Robert Wagner,
Stefanie Powers and David Rasche. (T)
5.30 five news (T) 6.00 Home and Away
(T) 6.30 Committed (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 David Beckham’s Soccer

USA (New) The first of a brand
new series featuring the world’s
most famous footballer and all
the latest Major League Soccer
action from America. This week,
David makes his debut for the
LA Galaxy in a friendly against
FA Cup holders Chelsea. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

8.00 The Diet Doctors Inside and
Out Diet Doctors Wendy
Denning and Vicki Edgson tackle
26-stone Carol’s dangerously
swollen ankles. (R/T) (Followed
by five news at 9)

9.00 FILM: Assassins (1996) Action
thriller about a top-class hit man
whose retirement plans are
scuppered when he is forced to
confront a younger rival bent on
assuming his number one
status. Stars Sylvester Stallone,
Antonio Banderas and Julianne
Moore. (T)

11.35 Celebrities Uncensored Raw,
uncensored camcorder footage
of the stars behaving badly. (T)

12.35 PartyPoker.net World Open III (T)
2.05 Major League Baseball 4.40 Race
and Rally UK 5.05 Motorsport Mundial
5.30 The Partygammon.com Million 

SKY ONE
6.00am Sunrise With Eamonn Holmes
9.00 Stargate SG-1 10.00 Stargate
SG-1 11.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse
12.00pm Malcolm in the Middle
12.30 Malcolm in the Middle 1.00
Cold Case 2.00 Angel 3.00 Las
Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Simpsons Movie Special
7.00 Simpsons - Movie Stars 7.30
Simpsons - Movie Stars 8.00 Project
Runway 9.00 Standoff 10.00 Law &
Order 11.00 Bones 12.00am
Nip/Tuck 1.00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 1.50 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 2.40 Max Magic 3.30
Greece Uncovered 4.20 Dream Team
5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Coronation
Street 9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The
Montel Williams Show 11.10 Judge
Judy 12.30pm Coronation Street 1.00
Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle Show
3.40 The Ricki Lake Show 4.25 Sally
Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline USA 5.45
Judge Judy 7.00 The New Adventures
of Superman 8.00 Welcome to
Fatland 9.00 FILM: Disclosure 11.30
Coronation Street 12.00am Katie &
Peter: The Baby Diaries 1.00 ITV Play:
Make Your Play 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.45 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.00 Anthea Turner:
The Perfect Housewife 9.00 The Real
Dirty Dancing 10.00 Little Britain
10.30 Last Man Standing 11.25 Road
Rage Revenge 12.25am Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 12.55
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 1.25 The Real Dirty Dancing
2.20 Anthea Turner: The Perfect
Housewife 3.20 Honey We’re Killing
the Kids 4.20 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Indian School 8.00 Life in the Freezer
8.30 Life in the Freezer 9.00 Absolute
Zero 10.00 Masterpieces of the East
10.30 Smokey Dives 11.30 Britannia
Jazz: George Melly and the
Feetwarmers 11.45 Arena 12.15am
Absolute Zero 1.15 Indian School
1.45 Masterpieces of the East 2.15
Smokey Dives 3.15 Close 

WEDNESDAY

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITEDebt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 25
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Diary Dates
Milton Keynes

Gardening Show
31 August – 2

September

Jobs Fair
7 – 8 September

The Climate
Challenge Show 

14 – 16 September  

Music Mania
Live!
With a host of high calibre
celebrities here to sign autographs,
plus a wide variety of exhibition
stands and displays, this great event
comes to Middleton Hall from 28 –
29 July!!
So get ready for the incredible buzz
of getting to know your favourite
music idols from the last three
decades, including Howard Jones,
Toyah Wilcox, the Cheeky Girls,
Another Level, Steps, S-Club, 911,
Five and Blaze Bayley from Iron
Maiden.

Children’s Summer
Activities
Yippee! There’s loads of exciting
activities to keep the kids
entertained during their Summer
holidays. There will be plenty of fun
events in Middleton Hall from 30
July until the end of August. So,
bring the children along to
thecentre:mk and let’s the fun
begin!

Go-Kart Party
30 July – 2 August &
6 – 12 August
Budding boy and girl
racers between 4 and 10 years old
can join the party – fully supervised
all the way.  £3 per session.

K2 Giant Slide
30 July – 19 August
42ft of fast flying fun
on the tallest
inflatable slide in the UK. £2 for 3
minutes.

Jumpzone Bungee
Trampoline
30 July – 28 August 
Jump to it! Completely
safe and supervised, your children
will love this exciting trampoline. £5
per 4 minute session £3.50 (Early
Bird Offer before 12 noon).

A Day at the
Seaside
31 July – 5 August &
14 – 19 August
A fabulous opportunity for children
to play in one of the sandpits  while
parents lounge on the deckchairs.
FREE!

Warburtons
Soft Play
Area
4 – 5 August
Come and loaf around in the
fabulous soft play area, sample
Warburton’s Farmhouse and
Seeded Batch breads and help
yourself to money-saving coupons.
FREE!

Enjoy a
sumptuous
waffle in
Queens
Court
Visit Ray's
Waffle Bar for sumptuous fresh
waffles with a range of toppings in
the unique surroundings of Queens
Court at thecentre:mk. The bar will
be in Queens Court until Autumn.

GLITZ, Go
Glam, Go
Glitz’, ideal
for all your
gift ideas,
party, prom
and bridal
jewellery,
handbags and accessories is
offering a Summer Holiday
promotion of 20% off everything,
yes 20% off everything!!! Glitz is
located on Sunset Walk between
Marks and Spencer and Krispy
Kreme Doughnuts.

Krispy
Kreme,
located on
Sunset
Walk, is delighted to announce the
arrival of the Krispy Kreme Dessert
Collection. 
There are 3 flavours to choose from:

the zingy Lemon Meringue
doughnut, the Apple Crumble
doughnut and the Chocolate
Dreamcake doughnut.
Can’t decide which one to go for?
Why not buy the Deluxe Dozen,
which is 6 Dessert doughnuts and 6
of any other varieties- sure to
satisfy the most discerning of
doughnut lovers.
The Dessert Collection is available
to buy now and is sold in support of
the chosen charity Leonard
Cheshire, the UK’s leading provider
of disability support services. 

Pop in to
Beaverbrooks,
located on Acorn
Walk, and take
advantage of the great sale with
attractive prices until 29 July.

John Lewis is offering a half-price
speaker dock with any iPod Nano
or Video.
The Logitech Speaker Dock has a
built-in rechargeable lithium
battery with up to 10 hours
playback, so it can be played
anywhere.
There’s also a remote control, 3D
surround sound and a custom
travel case if you want to take it
with you on holiday. Offer ends on
July 31 2007.

Why Wait? Beat the Back to School
rush! Make an appointment at
Clarks, located on Silbury Arcade
near Bhs at thecentre:mk, for your
child's feet to be measured by
trained staff, for that perfect pair of
school shoes. 
Shoes are available in whole and
half sizes in a choice of 4 widths.
The FREE fitting takes about 15
minutes per child and
appointments can be made from
Monday to Friday by calling 08444
777744.
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I’VE said it before, and I’ll say it again – I’m
a sucker for bizarre band names.

Many’s the time I’ve checked out a
band’s music purely on the strength of
their name, because the way I see it , if
they’ve gone to that much trouble on just
the name, then think how much effort’s
gone into the songs.

Admittedly, the theory does fall down
sometimes, but by and large it holds true.

So, great name, so that’s ticked one box,
but what of the song? It’s electropop, but
good electropop. Oh dear, I’m damning it
with faint praise.

Tell you what, let me put it this way,
Calvin Harris has put out a couple of sin-
gles that pay tribute to the 1980s without
quite managing to really capture the thing
that made 80s pop music (when it was on
form) work so well.

This is the first song I’ve ever heard from
this lot, and they’ve nailed it in one.

It’s just the sort of thing that you might
expect to find nestled on Side Four of Now
That’s What I Call Music 3 (an album so
jaw-droppingly 80s the cover featured a
pig wearing sunglasses – I kid you not),
but it also sounds bang up to date, so it
could just as easily make its way onto disc
two of Now 67 if it really wanted to.

In other (and fewer) words then, it’s
great.

HERE we are in a brave new world where
old Billie Piper singles, B-sides and album
tracks can all qualify for the singles chart,
and the Yeah Yeah Yeahs have still man-
aged to bring out a single that falls foul of
what few chart regulations there are left.

Even the digital format doesn’t qualify,
but it doesn’t really matter. There are five
new tracks, and the title track itself is only
fourth on the list, so really this feels more
like a mini-album than a single.

In my opinion, when the Yeah Yeah Yeahs
put out a terrible song it’s a major surprise
because their stuff has been so consistent
over the years, but it doesn’t sound as
though too much has changed since the
last album, which is no bad thing. After all,
they haven’t run out of ideas yet, and this
latest batch of tunes veers from bonkers to
sinister to reflective to in your face –
sometimes during the same song.

If you’re thinking of picking this up at a
half-decent record shop and you see Down
Boy and Kiss Kiss listed, they haven’t
turned into a Holly Valance tribute band. In
fact, the Yeah Yeah Yeahs Down Boy is
actually the best track out of the five.

SEEK and ye shall find – I actually looked
this one up because I thought it was going
to be some sort of trance reworking of the
Vangelis tune.

Imagine my surprise when it turned out
to be a completely different song. I can’t
say ‘new’ because, although it may well
have been written recently, it sure as hell
doesn’t sound like it. In fact, it sounds like
an escaped song from way back, when
forgettable pop bands like 911, A1, Scooch
(first time round) and all the rest were all
prancing around the charts

This isn’t dreadful, but it’s painfully mid-
dle-of-the-road, which in some ways is
worse because it does absolutely nothing I
haven’t heard before. To be fair though, the
CD does sound amazing when put into a
blender, which is a shame as it was obvi-
ously intended to be heard in a CD player
instead. Ah well, whatever works, eh?

SIMON DARNELL

I BELIEVE
Simian Mobile Disco

IS IS
Yeah Yeah Yeahs

CHARIOTS OF FIRE
BWO

THE SIMPSONS MOVIE (PG)
Hank Azaria, Dan Castellaneta, Julie
Kavner  
From Friday
SPRINGFIELD’S first family come
the big screen in a feature length
adventure. 

TRANSFORMERS (12A)
Shia LaBeouf, Jon Voight, Travis Van
Winkle 
From Friday
DIPPY youngster Sam Witwicky is
caught in the race to find a holy relic
of robots who adapt by ‘transform-
ing’ into local vehicles. On one side
are the decent, human-protecting
Autobots; on the other the cruel,
destructive Decepticons. Activate! 

FIREHOUSE DOG (PG)
Josh Hutcherson, Bree Turner, Bruce

Greenwood, Steven Culp
Now showing
REXXX the Hollywood stunt dog gets
lost and ends up in a small town
where he’s saved by Connor, a single
father and his lonely 12-year-old son. 

BUY IT NOW
Chelsea Logan, Rosemarie DeWitt
Now showing
IS the first time always the most
profitable in this convincingly realis-
tic mockumentary? 

PRIVATE FEARS IN PUBLIC
PLACES (2007)
Andre Dussollier, Sabine Azema, Lambert
Wilson
Now showing
IN Paris, six disparate people are
looking for love, but as they all dis-
cover the city of romance can be a

cruel place. 

HARRY POTTER AND THE ORDER
OF THE PHOENIX (12A) 
Daniel Radcliffe, Emma Watson, Rupert
Grint 
Now showing
HARRY returns for his fifth year of
study at Hogwarts and discovers
that much of the wizarding commu-
nity is in denial about the teenager’s
recent encounter with the evil Lord
Voldemort, preferring to turn a
blind eye to the news that
Voldemort has returned. Fearing
Albus Dumbledore is lying about
Voldemort’s return in order to
undermine his power and take his
job, the Minister for Magic,
Cornelius Fudge, appoints a new
Defense Against the Dark Arts
teacher to keep watch over

Dumbledore and the students. 

MACBETH  
Sam Worthington Victoria Hill Lachy
Hulme Gary Sweet Steve Bastoni Matt
Doran  
Now showing
THE Melbourne underworld, pre-
sent time. Macbeth (Sam
Worthington), a loyal henchman to
his crime boss Duncan (Gary
Sweet), is told by teenage witches
that he will one day assume great
power. 
Driven by their prophecy, his wife
(Victoria Hill) plans to kill Duncan
and take the leadership of the gang.
His obsessive love for her leads him
to agree to her murderous plan, but
he finds that maintaining his power
will require a lot more from him
than first imagined.

MILTON Keynes Castle Galleries
unveils a masterstroke from
Britain’s biggest former art fraud-
ster

The gallery, in Acorn Walk, the-
centre:mk, is set to unveil The
Masters Collection by John Myatt,
from July to September. 

Myatt was responsible for the
biggest art con of the 20th century. 

His story reads like the pages of a
best-selling novel. He used every-
thing including household emul-
sion mixed with K-Y jelly on his
paintings and eventually one of the
copies was valued at Christies

whose experts said it was worth
£30,000. 

At that point his ‘legitimate fakes’
began to be sold as genuine mas-
terpieces and the artistic crimewae
began as John painted his way
through 20th century art history. 

More than 200 of his copies were
sold through leading auction hous-
es in London and New York, under
the noses of countless art experts
that viewed them. 

The law finally caught up with
Myatt in 1995 and after a four-year
investigation he was convicted for
conspiracy to defraud and sen-

tenced to a year in prison where
his nickname was ‘Picasso’.

These days Myatt spends his time
painting his ‘legitimate fakes’ for
the many art fans around the world
that admire his work.   

The Masters Collection is an
entirely legitimate collaboration
between this most unusual artist
and Britain’s leading art publishers
Washington Green Fine Art
Publishing. 

Myatt will appear in a new TV
series, The Forger’s Master Class, to
be filmed in August and broadcast
in November on Sky Arts 

Springfield hits the silver screen
Home sweet Homer: Bart proves he really is a guttersnipe in The Simpsons Movie

John Myatt’s picture of the Houses
of Parliament after Monet
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Animal Rescue - Live (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) (Followed by BBC
News; Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt
(R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 1.40
Neighbours (T) 2.05 Doctors (T) 2.35 All
Saints (T) 3.20 BBC News; Weather;
Regional News (T) 3.25 CBBC 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Neighbours (R/T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Nadia Sawalha present a
magazine series featuring a mix
of interviews, topical reports and
features from around the UK. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Phil is
inconsolable over Ben, which
sends Peggy into deep concern.
(T)

8.00 The Big Day When property
conveyancer Emma walked into
a shoe repair shop in High
Wycombe her eyes fell on Steve
and it was love at first sight. (T)

9.00 True Dare Kiss Drama serial
centred around four sisters -
Nita, Phil, Beth and Alice - who
are reunited for the first time in
20 years when their estranged
father dies. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.35 One Foot in the Grave
Murder and mystery ensue when
Victor digs out his ventriloquist’s
dummy and finds it promptly
banished by Margaret. (R/T)

11.05 This Week A political review of
the week presented by Andrew
Neil. (T)

11.50 FILM: Contagion (2001) When
the US President is shot with an
unknown infected substance, a
high-flying virologist is called in
to deal with the case. Stars
Bruce Boxleitner. (T) 

1.30 Sign Zone: Panorama (T) 2.00
Alastair Campbell Diaries (T) 3.00 Peter
and Dan Snow: 20th Century Battlefields
(T) 4.00 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.35 Even
Stevens (R/T) 11.00 Top Cat (T) 11.25
The Future is Wild (T) 11.50 Coast (R/T)
12.00 The Daily Politics (T) 12.30
Working Lunch (T) 1.00 Wildlife on Two
(T) 1.15 Hands on Nature (R/T) 1.45
Living in the Sun (R/T) 2.45 Escape to
the Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30
Ready Steady Cook (R/T) 5.15 The
Weakest Link (R/T) 6.00 Animal Park -
Wild on the West Coast (T) 
7.00 York Minster Documentary

series about life in York Minster.
(R/T)

7.30 The Museum Mike Neilson is
an artist and specialist replica-
maker who is responsible for
making copies of some of the
Museum’s most important
treasures. (T)

8.00 Dragon’s Den: Where Are
They Now? Catching up with
the stars of the previous two
series. (T)

9.00 Mock the Week Comedy show
combining elements of panel
game, stand-up and
improvisation. (T)

9.30 Hyperdrive The daughter of
the Space Admiral has run away
avoiding university and
Henderson is ordered to get her
back. (T)

10.00 Still Game Craiglang is
plunged into darkness when the
sub station goes on the blink.
The vulnerable pensioners take
radical measures to protect
themselves from the night
crawlers. (T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T)

11.20 Heroes In the wake of an
eclipse, a genetics professor in
India is led by his father’s
disappearance to uncover a
secret theory that there are
people living with extraordinary
powers. (T)

12.05 Heroes (T) 12.45 Kingdom
Hospital (T) 2.05 Joins BBC News 24
3.15 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
3.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal (T) (Followed
by Local Weather) 4.00 Rosemary and
Thyme (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Kelly is stunned to

discover she’s pregnant. Jamie
gets an interview for the
postman’s job.(T)

7.30 Country Lives Chris
Beardshaw and Miranda
Krestovnikoff tour the East of
England, meeting people from
all walks of life who share a
passion for their local
countryside. (T)

8.00 The Bill Smithy is Acting
Inspector in Gina’s absence and
deploys the troops at the funeral
of murdered supermodel Cindy
Statham. (T)

9.00 Blue Murder When a suspect
and a police colleague are killed
just metres away from them,
Janine and Richard have a
narrow escape. (R/T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 News Knight with Sir Trevor
McDonald Sir Trevor McDonald
presents an altogether
alternative news bulletin, trading
jokes and making satirical
sideswipes at public figures.
(R/T)

11.35 Bez’s Orange Playlist Happy
Monday’s dancer Bez tells
Jayne Middlemiss about the
playlist that would make up the
soundtrack to his life. Including
five tracks from his past, present
and future, as well as a
dedication to someone special
and his all time favourite. (T)

12.00 ITV Play: Glitterball (T) (Followed
by ITV News Headlines) 4.05 The Jeremy
Kyle Show (R/T) 5.00 ITV Nightscreen
5.30 ITV Early Morning News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot
Me (R/T) 7.25 Big Brother’s Little Brother
(T) 7.55 Big Brother (R/T) 8.55 T4:
Shipwrecked 2007: The Hutcam Diaries
(R/T) 9.30 The Simple Life: Interns (R/T)
10.00 Friends (R/T) 10.30 Friends (R/T)
11.00 Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The
Islands (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place in the Sun (R/T) 1.30
FILM: The Common Touch (1941)
Drama starring Geoffrey Hibbert. (T)
3.30 Countdown (T) 4.15 Win My Wage
(T) 5.00 Richard & Judy (T) 6.00 The
Simpsons (R/T) 6.30 Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder:

Adventures In Recycling (T)
8.00 How Clean Is Your House?

Getting ready for school is a
treasure hunt in the McCrory
household in Chesham. With
mountains of clothes and clutter,
just tracking down a school tie
is tiresome. Top grime-busters
Kim Woodburn and Aggie
MacKenzie get to work on this
horrific home. (T)

8.30 It’s Me or the Dog The story of
Harvey, an antisocial out-of-control
doberman puppy who hates other
dogs with a passion. (T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 My Name is Earl Catalina
helps Earl atone for number 75
on his list: used the mailbox as
a trashcan. (T)

10.30 8 Out of 10 Cats (R/T)
11.05 Queer As Old Folk

Documentary that follows the
lives and relationships of gay
men who came of age when
homosexuality was still illegal
before 1967, and who are now
growing old disgracefully. (T)

12.10 Road To V 2007 (T) 12.25 4play:
Black Rebel Motorcycle Club (T) 12.40
Big Brother Live 3.35 FILM: Local
Hero (1983) Bill Forsyth’s wise and witty
comedy. Stars Peter Riegert, Burt
Lancaster and Fulton MacKay. (T) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 five
news (T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T)
12.30 Charmed (R/T) 1.30 Russell
Grant’s Postcards (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Coroner Creek (1948) Western based
on the novel by Luke Short. Stars
Randolph Scott. (T) 3.25 five news
update (T) 3.30 FILM: Britannic (2000)
Drama stars Jacqueline Bisset. (T) 5.30
five news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T)
6.30 Committed (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Ultimate Wedding Makeover

Documentary series following
couples who undergo dramatic
transformations before they
marry. (R/T)

8.00 Build a New Life in the
Country: Was It Worth It?
Architect George Clarke follows
people chasing dream homes
and new lives. George revisits
Chris and Rebecca Palmer, who
moved to a remote corner of
Ireland to fulfil their dream of
renovating a derelict farmhouse
and living off the land. (T)
(Followed by five news at 9)

9.00 House A six-year-old girl is
brought in suffering from
symptoms more befitting an
adult woman; House enjoys
leading Wilson a merry dance
when he meddles in his friend’s
love life; and Cameron and
Chase consider where their
relationship went wrong. (T)

10.00 Shark Stark must undertake the
prosecution of a local hero when
a porn baron is murdered; and
Julie’s relationship with her father
becomes even more strained. (T)

11.00 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation Forensic drama
series finale, written and directed
by Quentin Tarantino. The two
CSI teams work together to save
one of their own after he is
kidnapped and buried alive.
(R/T)

12.00 Quiz Call 4.00 European Drag
Racing 4.30 NHRA Drag Racing 

SKY ONE
6.00am Sunrise With Eamonn
Holmes 9.00 Stargate SG-1 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 12.00pm Malcolm in
the Middle 12.30 Futurama 1.00
Cold Case 2.00 Angel 3.00 Las
Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1 5.00
Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in the
Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the Middle
7.00 Simpsons - Movie Stars 7.30
Simpsons - Movie Stars 8.00 The
Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons 9.00
Las Vegas 10.00 Cold Case 11.00
Nip/Tuck 12.05am Cold Case 1.00
Star Trek: The Next Generation 1.50
Star Trek: The Next Generation 2.40
Max Magic 3.30 Greece Uncovered
4.20 Dream Team 5.10 Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Coronation
Street 9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The
Montel Williams Show 11.10 Judge
Judy 12.30pm Coronation Street
1.00 Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 3.40 The Ricki Lake Show
4.25 Sally Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline
USA 5.45 Judge Judy 7.00 The New
Adventures of Superman 8.00 David
Beckham: New Begnnings 9.00
Katie & Peter: The Baby Diaries
10.00 FILM: Mad Max 2: The Road
Warrior 12.00am Katie & Peter: The
Baby Diaries 1.00 ITV Play: Glitterball
4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.50 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.00 Honey We’re
Killing the Kids 9.00 Spendaholics
10.00 EastEnders 10.30 The Visit
11.00 Pissed and Pregnant
12.00am Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.30 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 12.55
The Visit 1.25 Spendaholics 2.25
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 2.50 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 3.20 Anthea Turner:
The Perfect Housewife 4.20 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30 In
Concert: The Hollies 8.10 The
Avengers 9.00 ATOM 10.00 The
Book Quiz 10.30 Lead Balloon
11.00 Children’s TV on Trial
12.00am ATOM 1.00 Lead Balloon
1.30 The Book Quiz 2.00 Children’s
TV on Trial 3.00 ATOM 4.00 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

THURSDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 26

MKLIFE TELEVISION
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Pioneer AVH P5700 DVD
Bargain Price

£399 with this advert

6.5 inch touch screen DVD, CD, MP3 Player,
Dolby Digital Sound.

Rev Camera, iPod & TV compatible

Free Mobile Service Available
01908 483010

Main showroom: 206 London Road, Bedford MK42 0PT      www.autotronix.net

Making your car an experience to drive

Special Offer

Alloy Wheels Alarm Systems Window Tinting
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DEADLOCK
Until Saturday
ROBERT Marlow has every-
thing, wealth wit, success, a
beautiful wife and an office at
Westminster. 
But all is not what it seems
and when crossed, his actions
prove as merciless as his
tongue, as he takes on an

absorbing edge of your seat
journey with deadly conse-
quences.

TRACY BEAKER GETS REAL
July 31-August 4
IF you’ve read The Story of
Tracy Beaker by Children’s
Laureate Jaqueline Wilson, or
seen the BBC TV show you

won’t want to miss this out-
standing new production. Get
tough, get wise, get real and
get Beaker.

GIRLS BEHIND
August 28-September 1
THREE young women with
three different pasts and dif-
ferent hopes for the future

find friendship when they
come together every Friday
night to sing at the Star Club.
Lois is a bit stuck up, Sadie’s
tough but has a soft centre
and Serena’s just a bit ner-
vous. Together they form the
sensational singing trio The
Diamonds. Stars Maurenn
Nolan and Donna Hazelton.

MKLIFE PUBS AND CLUBS   LIVE MUSIC   THEATRE  
CLUBS  AND PUBS
OCEANA
Xscape 670976
THE city’s biggest nightclub Oceana usually
pulls in a good crowd. With five bars, two
nightclubs and a restaurant, the venue offers a
range of music from R&B, hip hop, dance and
drum & bass in the Ice Room to cheesy pop
and 70s tunes in the Disco Room. Student
night is on Mondays. Dress code is smart/
casual except on Fridays when trainers are
allowed.

REVOLUTION
Xscape 679875
A VODKA cocktail bar that’s a favourite with
the local fashion pack: Resident guest DJs
spin house tunes into the early hours on Friday
and Saturday. Head to the first floor on
Thursday night, where you can hear indie and
rock galore. Dress code is smart casual.

LLOYDS NO.1
Theatre District 55 8905
NEWLY refurbished bar complete with two
bars on two levels, large dance floor and giant
disco ball. DJs play tunes into the early hours
at the weekend when the bar is the Theatre
District’s most popular. Drinks and food are
reasonably priced.

OPUS
john@opusmk.com
A BOUTIQUE bar with live DJs playing a
mixture of house and chart tracks over two
floors. Monday: Oh So student night.
Wednesday: Kiss Kiss Bang Bang alternative
night. Thursday: Honey Trap with RnB
downstairs, funky house upstairs. Fridays and
Saturdays: Chart music on one floor, funky on
the other. Sunday: Salsa dancing. Dress code
is casual cool. Food is served until 9pm. A
menu of 60 cocktails is available, with a two
for one offer on Sunday nights.

BUDDHA BLUE
Theatre District info@buddhablue.co.uk
THIS whitewashed haven is the newest club
on the circuit. DJs spin RnB and house tunes
into the early hours. Dress code is smart.

SHOUT
Station Square 233430
FORMERLY Chicagos. On Friday and Saturday
you can party until 2am. Entry is £16 on the
door - but for that you can drink all you want.
Monday: Sabotage - student rock night, cheap
drinks 9pm-2am.

THE SPICE LOUNGE
Theatre District 237400
INDIAN cuisine and music acts. Thursday:
Souler moodz - jazzy trio. Friday: Stax - ulti-
mate five piece party band. Saturday: Revival
- six piece pop covers party band. Monday:
Salsa. Tuesday: Sounds of Arabia.

MOOD
Xscape 251060
DANCE, chart and R&B until 3am on Fridays
and Saturdays - small entry fee. So So Funky
on Thursday is a chance to hear some retro
tunes until 2am, free with NUS card.

YATES’S
Theatre District 674796
CHAIN pub with the party atmosphere on a
Friday and Saturday night.

FIRST BASE
Xscape 295222
SPORTS bar with regular DJs and live bands at
the weekend, pool tables, and a big screen TV
for matches. Casual dress , food is available.

FOX & HOUNDS
Stony Stratford 563307
PUB showcasing live bands on some nights.

THE SONG LOFT
Stony Stratford 566407
FOLK and country music special on alternate
Friday nights. Dress as you please.

THE OLNEY WINE BAR
High Street 01234 711112
THERE is a new open mic club every
Wednesday. Doors open at 7pm.

THE PLOUGH
Water Eaton 373118
PUB with a late licence and live rock bands on
Saturday nights.

THE PITZ  BOX OFFICE 660392

MK THEATRE        BOX OFFICE 0870 060 6652

Leisure or events news? e-mail leisure@mk-news.co.uk | phone 01908 689595

BAND BLITZ 2007
Friday 

HEAT ONE
KEEP CALM AND CARRY ON
SHOW YOUR STRIPES
VINDICTION
UNOFFICIAL SUPERHEROES
THE annual new band competition,
helping to showcase and expose
brand new talent in and around MK

Prizes this year include, recording
sessions, headline Pitz gig, money,
amp equipment, photo shoot and
more.
Tickets £5. 7.30pm 

DESPERATE CYCLE 
Support from The So Called and Short
Warning
Saturday
DESPERATE Cycle are a five piece

rock band from Milton Keynes.
Having only been together just over
two years, DC have accomplished a
lot in this time, and with such
achievements as coming second in
the Band Blitz Competition in 2005,
playing 80-plus shows between
2005-2006, a DIY tour, three demos,
and substantial label interest, the
band was also hand picked by
Capdown to support them on their

last UK tour, the future is looking
bright for Desperate Cycle. 

Line up changes in late 2006 and
again in 2007 saw DC’s sound
progress and develop slightly away
from straight up punk rock and
more towards the current modern
rock sound with much stronger
songs. Showcasing some new tunes
and their new singer.

Tickets £5.50. 7.30pm

Show
Your
Stripes

Keep Calm And Carry On

Unofficial
Superheroes
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Animal Rescue - Live (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) (Followed by BBC
News; Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt
(R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 1.40
Neighbours (T) 2.05 Doctors (T) 2.35 All
Saints (T) 3.20 BBC News; Weather;
Regional News (T) 3.25 CBBC 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Neighbours (R/T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 The One Show Adrian Chiles

and Nadia Sawalha present a
magazine series. (T)

7.30 My Family Susan is worried
that the studious Michael is
being led astray. (R/T)

8.00 EastEnders Peggy goes into
fight mode, desperately trying to
get her family back on track. (T)

8.30 DIY SOS Home improvement
mishaps remedied as Nick
Knowles and the team are in
Liverpool. (T)

9.00 Little Britain Down Under
Matt Lucas and David Walliams
let the cameras accompany
them as they take their
successful Little Britain Live tour
to Australia. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather A round-up of national
and international news. (T)

10.35 Would I Lie to You? Comedy
panel show hosted by Angus
Deayton. (R/T)

11.05 FILM: The Watcher (2000) A
killer follows to Chicago the FBI
man who has so far failed to
catch him, where he embarks on
another murder spree, sending
photos of his intended victims to
the cop. Stars James Spader,
Marisa Tomei and Keanu
Reeves. (T)

12.35 FILM: A Date with Darkness
(2003) Fact-based thriller starring Jason
Gedrick, Marla Sokoloff and Lisa
Edelstein. (T) (Followed by Weatherview)
2.10 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.35 Even
Stevens (R/T) 11.00 Top Cat (T) 11.25
The Future is Wild (T) 11.50 Coast (R/T)
12.00 The Daily Politics (T) 12.30
Working Lunch (T) 1.30 Wildlife on Two
(R/T) 1.45 Living in the Sun (R/T) 2.45
Escape to the Country (R/T) 3.45 Flog It!
(R/T) 4.30 Ready Steady Cook (T) 5.15
The Weakest Link (T) 6.00 Animal Park -
Wild on the West Coast (T) 
7.00 The Money Programme The

Money Programme’s Libby
Potter follows production at the
Cannes Film Festival. (T)

7.30 Diving with Whales World
champion freediver Tanya
Streeter plunges into the
greatest whale-watching
spectacle on the planet. (R/T)

8.00 Gardeners’ World Special
Gardener and former art teacher
Carol Klein has always created
wonderful colour combinations
in her own garden and with her
acclaimed displays at RHS
garden shows. (T)

9.00 Peter Scott: A Passion for
Nature Documentary about
Peter Scott, a man who once
pursued the sport of wildfowling
but who went on to become a
world leader in the conservation
movement. (T)

10.00 QI Stephen Fry hosts the quiz
show. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T)

11.00 Newsnight Review Hardeep
Singh Kohli and guests review
the cultural highs and lows of
the week. (T)

11.35 Mock the Week Comedy show
combining the best elements of
panel show, stand-up and
improvised games with two
teams of comedians taking a
satirical swipe at the news and
world events. (T)

12.05 Good Time George (T) 12.35 Kath
And Kim (R/T) 1.05 Kath And Kim (R/T)
1.30 Star Trek (R/T) 2.20 Star Trek (R/T)
3.10 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
3.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal (T) (Followed
by Local Weather) 4.00 Rosemary and
Thyme (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Kelly considers

having an abortion to save her
career. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street An excited
Sean and Violet toast their secret
future. (T)

8.00 Surgical Discrimination:
Tonight Should smokers and
the overweight be banned from
surgery? Morland Sanders
meets the patients in pain, angry
they’ve been denied treatment
because of their lifestyles. (T)

8.30 Midsomer Murders Sergeant
Dan Scott arrives to work with
Barnaby, and is thrown straight
into a murder investigation in
Midsomer Mallow. A noise heard
near the scene of Fiona
Thompson’s bloodstained body
leads police to suspect an odd-
job man. But when the murder
toll rises, Barnaby becomes
concerned for Cully, who is
organising a 10-year school
reunion. (R/T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 Supernatural The Science-
fiction drama about two brothers
who search for the supernatural
truth behind their mother’s
death, fighting demons along
the way returns. The boys
discover that evil isn’t always
clear cut, when they encounter a
demon hunter slaying a nest of
vampires. (T)

12.00 ITV Play: Glitterball (T) (Followed
by ITV News Headlines) 4.10 Cruise Ship
(R/T) 4.35 Mistresses (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.25
Big Brother’s Little Brother (T) 7.55 Big
Brother (R/T) 8.55 T4: Shipwrecked
2007: The Hutcam Diaries (R/T) 9.30
Friends (R/T) 10.00 itunes Festival:
London (T) 10.30 Friends (R/T) 11.00
Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The
Islands (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place in the Sun (R/T) 1.35
FILM: Loving You (1957) Elvis
Presley stars in his second film as Deke
Rivers. Also stars Lizabeth Scott and
Dolores Hart. (T) 3.30 Countdown (T)
4.15 Win My Wage (T) 5.00 Richard &
Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.30 The Insider TV gardener Matt

James argues passionately
that we must fight the
destruction of urban greenery.
(T)

8.00 A Place In Spain: Costa
Chaos Dawn and Rocco head
back home to find tenants to
rent out their London flat, but
their final night in England
turns into a bit of a disaster. (T)

8.30 Big Brother Today’s
highlights from the Big Brother
house. (T)

9.30 Star Stories A riotous romp
through the tabloid splashes to
reveal the ups and downs and
ins and outs of one of
showbiz’s most infamous
feuds. (T)

10.00 Big Brother Today’s
highlights from the Big Brother
house. (T)

10.30 The Friday Night Project
John Barrowman joins Justin
Lee Collins and Alan Carr to
guest host this episode. (T)

11.35 Big Brother’s Big Mouth All
the news and gossip from the
house is hotly debated in front
of the live studio audience.

12.10 The Album Chart Show 12.40
Big Brother Live 3.40 Goalissimo 4.35
Transworld Sport (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 The Wright Stuff (T)
10.30 Trisha Goddard (R/T) 11.30 five
news (T) 12.00 Home and Away (R/T)
12.30 Charmed (R/T) 1.30 Russell
Grant’s Postcards (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
Abandoned and Deceived (1995)
Social drama about a single mother
forced into poverty when her ex-husband
refuses to pay her child support. Stars
Lori Loughlin, Brian Kerwin and Gordon
Clapp. (T) 3.35 five news update (T)
3.40 FILM: The Long Way Home
(1998) Drama about an old man who has
lost the will to live after the death of his
wife and sees himself as a burden on his
family. Stars Jack Lemmon, Sarah
Paulson and Betty Garrett. (T) 5.30 five
news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T) 6.30
Committed (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Cricket on five Mark Nicholas

presents highlights from day one
of the second npower Test
match of the three-match series
between England and India. (T)
(Followed by five news update)

8.00 The Black Mamba: Austin
Stevens Adventures Austin
seeks out the infamous black
mamba snake - not only Africa’s
biggest venomous snake, but
also the fastest venomous snake
in the world. (R/T) (Followed by
five news at 9)

9.00 NCIS Drama series following a
team of special agents who
investigate crimes connected to
Navy and Marine Corps
personnel. When the remains of
a missing navy lieutenant are
found, the team is called in to
investigate. (R/T)

10.00 Law and Order Crime drama
series. A former Black Panther is
accused of murdering a white
police officer. (R/T)

11.00 The Shield Claudette puts the
Strike Team on the case of the
San Marco massacre after being
pressurised by Aceveda. (T)

12.00 Quiz Call 5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Sunrise 9.00 Stargate SG-1
10.00 Stargate SG-1 11.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 12.00pm Malcolm in
the Middle 12.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Angel
3.00 Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1
5.00 Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in
the Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 7.00 Simpsons - Movie Stars
7.30 Simpsons - Movie Stars 8.00
The Simpsons 8.30 Futurama 9.00 A
Town Called Eureka 10.00 Maneater
11.40 Back Inside Britain’s Fattest
Man 12.40am Pirate Master 1.40
Star Trek: The Next Generation 2.35
Star Trek: The Next Generation 3.30
Max Magic 4.20 Dream Team 5.10
Guilty! 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Coronation
Street 9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The
Montel Williams Show 11.10 Judge
Judy 12.30pm Coronation Street
1.00 Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 3.40 The Ricki Lake Show 4.25
Sally Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline USA.
Kids... Who’d Have Them? 5.45
Judge Judy 7.00 The New
Adventures of Superman 8.00 Big
Day 8.30 America’s Got Talent 10.00
America’s Got Talent: Results 11.00
Katie & Peter: The Baby Diaries
12.05am Coronation Street 12.35
Entourage 1.05 Entourage 1.35 ITV
Play: Glitterball 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.55 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.30 Thieves Like
Us 9.00 Thieves Like Us 9.30 Gavin
and Stacey 10.00 EastEnders 10.30
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 10.55 Two Pints of Lager and
a Packet of Crisps 11.25 Family Guy
11.45 Family Guy 12.10am Gavin
and Stacey 12.40 Thieves Like Us
1.10 Thieves Like Us 1.40 Two Pints
of Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.05
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 2.35 The Visit 3.05
Spendaholics 4.05 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Britain in Pictures 8.00 Andrew Marr’s
History of Modern Britain 9.00 The
Marley Brothers: Live at Glastonbury
2007 10.00 Bob Marley Live at the
Rainbow 11.10 Arena 12.40am The
Avengers 1.30 Mortgaged to the
Yanks 2.30 The Marley Brothers: Live
at Glastonbury 2007 3.30 Britain in
Pictures 4.00 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

FRIDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 27

MKLIFE TELEVISION

KEBAB HUT
RESTAURANT AND TAKEAWAY

Family Kebab only £12.50
3 Shish Kebabs, 8 piece lamb tikka, 8 piece chicken tikka, lamb doner meat,
chicken donermeat, 3 naan, salad & sauces, 1.5 ltr bottle of soft drink

Large mixed Kebab only £6.00
2 shish, 3 chicken tikka, 3 lamb tikka, chicken doner and lamb doner meat

Small mixed Kebab only £4.50
1 shish, 2 chicken tikka, 2 lamb tikka, chicken doner & lamb doner meat

Spicy Wing Bucket only £9.99
25 spicy wings, 4 regular fries, bottle of drink

Megabucket only £14.99
10 pieces of chicken, 4 regular fries, 6 spicy wings,
lamb doner meat, bottle of drink

Family Pack only £9.99
8 pieces of chicken, 4 fries, bottle of drink

Party Pack only £8.50
6 pieces of chicken, 3 fries, bottle of drink
All kebabs (lamb, shish, lamb/chicken doner, lamb/chicken tikka)

All burgers (1/2 & 1/4 pounder burger, chicken, veggie & fish)
We now cater for parties too, contact for details

01908 222224
Deliveries available 5pm-12am 7 days a week

Opening hours: Mon-Sat 12pm-12am, Sunday 1pm-12am
3 Stratford Road, Wolverton MK12 5LJ

GOOD
FOOD AWARD

2007

AA641099

SPECIAL
OFFER

3 Free Shish
with all orders

over £13.00
Subject to
availability

Thursday 26th July 4.00pm - 7.00pm

...animal care equine dog grooming 
fisheries countryside agriculture floristry 

horticulture arboriculture travel & tourism
outdoor education 

ShuttleworthCollege

STUDY FULL TIME OR PART TIME

Shuttleworth College, Old Warden Park,
Biggleswade, Beds, SG19 9EA

Call us on: 01767 626222
for your free prospectus

www.shuttleworth.ac.uk

AA640827 AA641858

A
A

64
12

14

SSkkyylliinnee TTaaxxiiss -- 0011990088 222222111111
Luton £30 Heathrow T1,2,3 £60 & T4 £65 Gatwick £90 Stansted £70

Minibus &
Executive
Service Also
Available AA641277

Great Airport
Transfer
Prices

12noon EVERY SUNDAY
EXTRA BIG CAR BOOT

‘VOTED BEST LOCAL CAR BOOT’
Stalls from £8, No Caterers Please

BEHIND SUPER SAUSAGE CAFE,
A5 POTTERSPURY,

BETWEEN MK AND TOWCESTER
01908 543008  NN12 7QG A

A
62

53
32

AA639923

£42
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MKTAKEAWAYS
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE BEST TAKEAWAYS IN MILTON KEYNES

Vegetarian
Cheese & Tomato £5.95 £7.75 £9.45
Vegetarian Hot Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Vegetarian Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.75 £13.95
Spinocolli Mushrooms, Onions, Broccoli, Spinach, Fresh Garlic £7.95 £10.75 £13.95

Traditional
Hawaiian Ham & Pineapple £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Ham & Mushroom £6.95 £9.55 £11.45
Beef One Ground Beef, Onions & Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Chinese Chinese Chicken, Mushrooms & Sweetcorn £7.95 £10.95 £12.45
Classic Bacon, Mushrooms & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £12.45

Hot Stuff
American Hot Peppers, Onions, Chillies, Green Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Chicken Hot Tandoori Chicken, Gren Chillies, 
Fresh Tomato, Mushrooms £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexican Passion Mexican Chicken, Red Peppers, 
Pineapple & Jalapeno Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Mexicana Spicy Beef, Onions, Sliced Tomato & Green Chillies £7.95 £10.95 £13.95
Hot Tator Ground Beef, Onion, Green Peppers & 
Jalapeni Peppers £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Starters
Garlic Bread (4pcs) £1.50 With Cheese (4pcs) £1.95
Cheesy Garlic Pizza Bread  (7") £2.95 Breaded Mozzarella Sticks (8pcs) £3.45
Potato Twisters (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50
Potato Wedges (Per Portion) £2.50 Potato Skins (5pcs) with cheese £3.45
Pototo Skins (5pcs) with cheese £4.45 Jalapeno Peppers Cream cheese (6pcs)£3.45
Onion Rings (10 rings) £1.95
Dips, garlic & Mayonaise, BBQ, Chilli, Sour Cream, Garlic & Herb £0.30
Spicy Chicken Wings (8pcs) £3.45 BBQ Wings (8pcs) £3.45
Chicken Nuggets (6pcs) £1.95 Southern Fried Mr Chicken (6pcs) £1.95
BBQ Ribs (1.2 rack) £3.95

Pasta
Spaghetti Bolognese £3.95 Vegetable Lasagne £3.95
Meat Lasagne £3.95 Chicken & Mushroom Pasta £3.95

Salad
Salad Bar Onion, lettuce, fresh tomato, cucumber, coleslaw, ham, sweetcorn, green
peppers, olives, cheese, tuna, chicken £3.45
Green Salad £2.00 Coleslaw £1.30

Ice Cream
Haagen Daas 500ml, Vanilla, Choc Chips, Strawberry & Cream, 
Cookies & Cream, Baileys & Cream £3.95
House Ice Cream, Dairy, Strawberry, Chocolate, Caramel Coffee £2.95

Desserts
Tennessee Toffee Pie £1.95 Chocolate Fudge Cake £1.95
Strawberry Cheese Cake £1.95 Banoffi Pie £1.95

Cold Drinks
Coke, 7-UP, Fanta, Diet Coke (Can) £0.70 Bottle £1.55

Family Favourites
Pepperoni Plus, Double Pepperoni, Mushrooms & Onions £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

BBQ Original Chicken, Green Peppers, Fried Onion & 

Special BBQ Sauce £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Meaty One Ham, Pepperoni, Beef, Spicy Pork £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Sea Food Prawns, Anchovies, Tuna & Fresh Tomato £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Free Choice Any 4 toppings of your choice £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Late Breakfast Smokey Sausage, Bacon, Salami & Fried Onion£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Alligator Pepperoni, lamb, Beef, Bacon, Garlic Sausage, Salami£7.95 £10.95 £13.95

GoGo Special
Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Onions, Ham, Beef & Pepperoni £7.95 £10.95 £13.95

Stuffed Edge Surcharges
Stuffed Edge with Cheese/with cheese & Pepperoni/

with Garlic & Herbs £1.00 £1.20 £1.40

Extra Toppings
Create your own pizza by using a Cheese and Tomato as a 

base then add your choice of toppings from the following £0.80 £0.90 £1.00

Meat Toppings Chicken Toppings Seafood Toppings Vegetable Toppings

Pepperoni, Salami Tandoori Chicken Tuna Pineapple, Mushrooms,

Garlic Sausage Chinese Chicken Anchovies Sweetcorn, Green Peppers

Smokey Sausage Plain Chicken Prawns Red peppers, Onions,

Ham, Spicy Pork Mexian Chicken Fresh Tomato, Green Chillies

Beef Aubergine, Fresh Garlic, 

Jalapeno peppers, Black

Olives, Spinach, Broccoli

SPECIALS
Twin Deal

Any 2 medium Pizzas• (10.5”)
Any 2 starters, 2 dips
& 2 cans of soft drink.

only £15.95
(save up to £4.00)

Triple Choice
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.9
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

2’s Special
Any 2 Pizzas*

10.5” - £11.90
12”- £15.90 15”- £17.90

Big Deal
Any large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken
Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread, Bootle of

Soft Drink.
£13.95 (save up to £3.75)

Lunchtime Special
11.30 - 4.30 Mon - Thurs

One Cheese & Tomato Pizza
with a choice of 3 toppings

& 4 pcs Garlic bread.
Medium £5.00 (plus one can of drink) - 
Large £7.00 (plus two cans of drink) 

All for One
Any Medium 10.5” Pizza*, 4 pcs

Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread &
One can of soft drink.

£9.95 (save up to £1.90)

Double Deal
Any 2 large 12” Pizzas, 

2 Starters & Bottle of soft drink.
£19.95 (save up to £1.90)

The 5er
Any 3 medium 10.5” Pizzas*

(or more)
only £5.00 each

Beat the clock! only £9.95
Any Large 12” Pizza*, 8 pcs Chicken Wings, 4 pcs Garlic Bread
& 1 Bottle of drink. If ordered and delivered before 4pm Mon-Thurs (save up to £7.65)

www.pizzagogo.co.ukTTOO AALLLL MMKK

X-tra Value Meal
Any Large 12” Pizza*

FREE GARLIC BREAD
(4 pieces)

FREE POTATO TWISTERS

ONLY £10.95

AANNYY PPIIZZZZAA AANNYY SSIIZZEE ££77..9955 OONN CCOOLLLLEECCTTIIOONN OONNLLYY
Open 7 days a week 11.30am - Late • TO ORDER CALL:01908 274674

141 Queensway, Bletchley MK2 2DY AA641102

0011990088 222233332222

med large super
10" 12" 16"

MARGHERITA Cheese & tomato £7.50 £9.50 £13.50
ALL TIME CLASSIC Ham* & Mushroom £8.50 £10.50 £14.50
HAWAIIAN DREAM Ham* & Pineapple £8.50 £10.50 £14.50
OLDE ENGLISH Beans & sausage £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
ALL DAY BREAKFAST Ham* sausage & onion £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
BEEFEATER spicy beef, mushroom & onion £9.00 £11.00 £14.00
MEDITERRANEAN Tuna, prawns, fresh tomato,
anchovies £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
PEPPERONI PRAIRIE double pepperoni £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
WILD WEST BBQ BBQ sauce, BBQ chicken,
onion, peppers £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
MEAT EATER pepperoni, spicy beef, ham*
chicken, salami £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
NEW YORKER salami, pepperoni, sausage,
spicy beef £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VEGETARIAN mushroom, onion, peppers,
sweetcorn, fresh tomato £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VEGI FANTASTIC fresh garlic, onion, olives,
peppers, aubergine, herbs £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
ORIENTAL chinese chicken, pineapple, peppers £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
CHICKEN TIKKA tandoori chicken, mushroom,
peppers, sweetcorn £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
CALZONE ROLLED PIZZA spicy beef, sausage,
ham*, mushroom £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
VENICE SPECIAL pepperoni spicy beef, ham*
mushroom, onion, peppers, sweetcorn £10.50 £12.50 £16.50
AMERICAN HOT pepperoni, onion, chillies, peppers£9.50 £11.50 £15.50
VEGI MAX HOT mushroom, onion, peppers,
jalapenos, sweetcorn £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
CHICKEN HOT tandoori chicken, mushroom,
chilies, peppers £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
SPICY INDIANA chiken tikka, jalapenos,
peppers, fresh tomato £9.50 £11.50 £15.50
MEXICANA mexicana chicken, pineapple
chillies, peppers £9.50 £11.50 £15.50

Open 4.30pm 'till late, free delivery most areas in MK
Minimum order £6.95

AA641115

Side Orders
Garlic Bread (4 pieces) £1.50
Onion Rings (10 pieces) £1.30
Garlic Mushrooms & Dip £2.00
Potato Skins (5 pieces) £2.70
Potato Wedges £2.00
French Fries £1.00

Buy One 16"
Get Two 10"

FREE
upto same value

Buy One
Get One 

FREE
upto same value

FREE
1.5 Litre Soft Drink
with every order over £16

NEWLY OPENED

45 minute guarantee delivery time does not apply to this offer
Open 7 days a week Sun-Thu 5.30pm-10.30pm. Fri & Sat 5pm till 11pm

order by telephone
01908 565650
01908 565551

order online
www.daanonline.co.uk
order online 24 hours a day

AA641136 Milton Keynes First Indian Online Food Ordering Service

DEAL 1
Daan Mix Grill for 2 persons

ONLY £8.50/4 persons £15.00
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Sheek Kebab,

Tandoori Wings, Lamb Chops, Nan,
Mango Lassi, Fresh Salad, Mint Sauce,
Red Sauce, Mayonnaise, Salad Cream

DEAL 2
Daan Real Deal for 2 persons

£13.95 / 4 Persons £24.95
Grill Chicken, Lamb Chops, Tandoori

Wings, Chicken Pakora, Meat Samosa,
Onion Rice, Plain Nan, Fresh Salad, Mint
Sauce, Red Sauce, Mayonnaise, Salad

Cream, 2 Mango Lassi

DEAL 3
Daan House

Special for 2 persons
£17.95 / 4 Persons £28.95

Grilled King Prawns, Grilled Salmon, Lamb
Chops, Tandoori Wings, Veg Samosa, Potato
Wedges, Stuffed Vegetable Pepper, Special

Fried Rice, Plain Nan, Fresh Salad Onion
Salad, Mint Sauce, Red Sauce, Raitha,

Mayonnaise, Salad Cream, Bottle of Coke

DEAL 4
Daan Family Deal

for 6 persons £31.95
Chicken Tikka, Lamb Tikka, Sheek Kebab,
Tandoori Wings, Lamb Chops, Grilled King
Prawns, Grilled Salmon, Potato Wedges,
Stuffed Pepper, Special Fried Rice, Plain

Nan, Fresh Salad, Onion Salad, Mint
Sauce, Red Sauce, Raitha, Mayonnaise,

Salad Cream, Bottle of Coke

To order from our main menu please call or order online
FREE HOME DELIVERY within MIlton Keynes area on orders over £12
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AA641436

Station House, 
CMK Train Station

MK9 1BB
Tel: 01908 237711

Queensway,
Bletchley
MK2 2DY

Tel: 01908 379000

Xscape, 
CMK

MK9 3XS
Tel: 01908 232911

*Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer including Sub of the day. 
Offer valid on production of this voucher, 1 per customer. Offer valid until 8th August 2007.

✄

✄

✄

✄Take any two 6” SUBS,
two medium drinks &

two fresh-baked
cookies for a tasty

£5.99.

Two Dine
for£5.99

Regular Large Extra Large
9” 12” 15”

6 Slices 8 Slices 12 Slices
The Original Suitable for vegetarians 5.99 7.99 9.99
Cheese & Tomato or Cheese & Garlic

Hawaiian Dream Ham & Pineapple 6.99 8.99 11.99
Farmhouse Classic 
Ham & Mushrooms

SPECIALITY PIZZAS
Meat Feast 7.99 10.99 12.99
Spicy Pork, Ham, Pepperoni, Smoky Sausage
Vegetarian DelightTM

Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onions, Sweetcorn
All in OneTM

Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Green Peppers, Onion, Sweetcorn, Ham, Spicy Pork
Smoky Barbeque
Barbeque Chicken, Smoky Sausage, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Barbeque Sauce
Pepperoni LoversTM

Double Pepperoni, mushroom, onion
Coriander Tandoori Chicken Extremely Hot!
Balti Chicken, Green Chillies, Garlic Sauce, Fresh Coriander, Red Onion
Mexican Heatwave Very Hot!
‘Double’ Spicy Pork, Onion, Jalapeno Peppers, Red Peppers, Chilli Powder
Vegetarian Volcano Very Hot!
Green and Red Peppers, Red Onion, Sweetcorn, Jalapeno Peppers, Chilli
Powder, Chilli Sauce
Oriental Express
Chinese Chicken, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Sweetcorn
The Tuscan
Italian Sausage, Salami, Red Onion, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Garlic
Sauce, Italian Seasoning
New Chicken BBQ Sizzler
Chargrilled Chicken, Bacon, Onion, Barbeque Sauce & Rio Pizza Sauce
New Lamb Donor Pizza
Lamb Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce
New Chicken Donor Pizza
Chicken Donor, red onion, red & green peppers, garlic sauce

SIDE ORDERS Single Double
price up

Delicious Dips (ideal for dipping crusts) 25p
BBQ, Sour Cream, Sweet Chilli or Garlic & Herb
Oven Baked Chips New 69p
Tasty low fat chips baked in our hot pizza ovens
Garlic Knots 1.49 2.25
6 delicious knots of dough brushed with garlic butter
Coleslaw 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread 1.49 2.25
Garlic Bread with Cheese 1.75 2.45
Potato Wedges 2.49 3.75
Choice of dips
Chicken Wings 2.99 4.50
8 pieces - BBQ or spicy Peri Peri New
Chicken Nuggets 2.99 4.50
8 chunks of Chicken breast coated in breadcrumbs with choice of dip
BBQ Spare Ribs New 3.99
Juicy rack of ribs marinated in a delicious BBQ sauce
Wings ‘n’ Wedges Combo 3.99 5.99
6 BBQ or spicy Peri Peri Chicken wings served with spicy potato wedges and
two of our tasty dips
Kids Deal New 2.99
6” pan pizza with up to 2 toppings, garlic bread, can of Coke
10 Large Onion Rings 1.99
Potato Skins & Two Toppings 1.99
Ham Pasta Salad, Mixed Bean Salad (v),
Italian Pasta Salad (v), Potato Salad (v)

CREATE YOUR OWN PIZZA
WITH THESE EXTRA TOPPINGS

85p each (Regular) £1.00 each (Large) £1.20 each (Extra Large)
Anchovies • Bacon • Balti Chicken • Barbeque Chicken • Chinese
Chicken • Ham • Pepperoni • Salami • Italian Sausage • Smoky

Sausage • Spicy Beef • Spicy Pork • Prawns • Tuna • Black Olives •
Cheese • Green Chilli Peppers • Green Peppers • Jalapeno Peppers •

Mushrooms • Onion • Red Onion • Red Peppers • Pineapple •
Sweetcorn • Sweet & Sour Sauce • Barbeque Sauce • Garlic Sauce

BUY 1
GET 1 FREE

OR GET 10% OFF YOUR SINGLE PIZZA
on delivery or collection

buy any pizza and get a second upto the same size and
value. (Not in conjunction with any other offer)

158 Queensway, Bletchley
Mon-Sun 12pm-10.30pm

01908 632236
Cash or credit card only

FREE DELIVERY
(WITHIN SPECIFIED AREA)

DEALS
Any Pizza, Any Size

£6.99
(Collection only)

PARTY DEAL
2 XL Pizzas + Spare Ribs + Wedges

+ Garlic Bread + Drink
£17.99

MEAL FOR TWO
Large pizza, Chicken Wings or

Potato Wedges plus a bottle of drink
£10.99

MEAL FOR ONE
Regular pizza, Garlic bread or

Potato Wedges plus can of drink
£6.99

DRINKS & DESSERTS
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta, Sprite,
Dr Pepper - 330ml can 65p
Coke, Diet Coke, Fanta - 
1.25 litre bottle 1.79
Banoffee Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Tennessee Toffee Cream Pie - per slice 2.19 3.29
Ben & Jerrys Ice Cream - 500ml 4.19
Piece of cakeTM, Phish Food®, Caramel Chew ChewTM,
Chocolate Fudge Brownie, Cookie Dough, Chocolate
Therapy, New Fair Trade VanillaMinimum delivery order £7.99 AA641542

CChheeff’’ss
CCoorrnneerr
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 10.00 Saturday
Kitchen Best Bites (R/T) 11.30 A Taste of
My Life (R/T) 12.00 BBC News; Weather
(T) 12.10 Rugby League Challenge Cup
(T) 2.25 Racing from Ascot (T) 4.35
Athletics: World Trials and UK
Championships (T) 5.55 BBC News;
Regional News; Weather (T) 6.15
Schools Out (T) 
6.50 DanceX There’s a Latin flavour

to this edition of the
entertainment talent show. (T)

8.05 The National Lottery:
Saturday Draws Craig Doyle
presents the Thunderball, Dream
Number and Lotto draws live
from Lottery HQ. (T)

8.15 Casualty A clash between
Guppy and Stitch has tragic
consequences. Selena reveals a
shocking secret to Harry. (T)

9.05 Jekyll Far beneath an ancient
country house, in long-forgotten
chambers, Claire Jackman
discovers the truth about her
husband. (T)

10.00 Would I Lie to You? Comedy
panel show, hosted by Angus
Deayton with team captains
David Mitchell and Lee Mack, in
which team mates must discern
truth from fiction. (T)

10.30 BBC News; Weather The
latest headlines and national
weather. (T) (Followed by
National Lottery Update)

10.50 FILM: Daredevil (2003)
Fantasy thriller in which a man
who was blinded by toxic waste
in his youth assumes
superhuman powers and takes
on New York’s most nefarious
villains. Based on the Marvel
comic strip hero. Stars Ben
Affleck, Jennifer Garner and
Colin Farrell.

12.25 FILM: Twin Warriors (1993)
Action adventure starring Jet Li, Michelle
Yeoh and Chin Sui Ho. (T) (Followed by
Weatherview) 2.00 Joins BBC News 24
(T) 

6.00 CBBC 9.00 The Sorcerer’s
Apprentice (T) 9.30 The Slammer (R/T)
10.00 Beat the Boss (R/T) 10.25 The
Story of Tracy Beaker (R/T) 10.55 Do
Something Different (T) 11.20 What’s
New Scooby-Doo? (R/T) 11.45
Sportsround (T) 12.00 Animal Park (R/T)
1.00 The Flying Gardener (T) 1.15
FILM: The Thirty Nine Steps (1959)
Classic Hitchcock mystery starring
Robert Donat. (T) 2.40 FILM: The Lady
Vanishes (1979) Classic Hitchcock
suspense drama starring Margaret
Lockwood. (T) 4.15 Flog It! (T) 5.15
Natural World (T) 
6.05 Proms 2007 From the Royal

Albert Hall, Richard E Grant
introduces a selection of film
compositions to mark the
BAFTA’s 60th anniversary and
the Summer of the British Film.
John Wilson conducts the BBC
Concert Orchestra as they
perform music from classic films
as well as modern hits. (T)

8.05 Coast The Coast experts are
exploring brand new territory -
the wild west coast of Ireland,
from Galway Bay to the
Fastneck Rock, Ireland’s most
southerly point. (T)

9.05 British Film Forever This
episode focuses on the thriller,
from the early days of Hitchcock
to the modern era of Lock
Stock. There are hundreds of
original interviews with
contributors such as Michael
Caine. (T)

10.45 FILM: Dirty Pretty Things
(2003) Celebrated British drama
about an illegal Nigerian
immigrant discovering the
unpalatable side of London life
while struggling to make a living
despite his two jobs. Stars
Chjwetel Ejiofor, Audrey Tautou
and Sergi Lopez. (T)

12.15 FILM: Gumshoe (1971) Drama
starring Albert Finney, Billie Whitelaw and
Carolyn Seymour. (T) 1.40 Farscape (T)
2.25 Farscape (T) 3.10 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 CITV: Horrid Henry
9.40 Planet Sketch (T) 9.55 Tricky TV
10.25 The Giblet Boys (R) 10.55
Planet’s Funniest Animals 11.25 FILM:
Baby’s Day Out (1994) Comedy
starring Joe Mantegna, Lara Flynn Boyle
and Joe Pantoliano. (T) 1.20 ITV News;
Weather (T) 1.30 Local News and
Weather 1.35 FILM: K-9 PI (2002)
Comedy starring James Belushi, Jason
Schombing and Matthew Bennett. (T)
3.25 FILM: Kindergarten Cop (1990)
Comedy starring Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Penelope Ann Miller
and Pamela Reed. (T) 5.25 Local News
and Weather 5.40 ITV News; Sports
Results; Weather (T) 5.55 All New You’ve
Been Framed! (T) 6.25 Baby Ballroom:
The Championship (New) (T) 
7.40 Who Wants to Be a

Millionaire? (New) Chris
Tarrant hosts the fast-paced
gameshow. (T)

8.45 FILM: Jaws (1975) Steven
Spielberg’s scary chiller about a
coastal community plagued by
a killer shark. With the summer
tourist season at hand, the
mayor is keen to keep the first
attack hushed up. But when an
expert claims that the attacks
are the work of a giant great
white, there is only one solution
- to kill the monster fish before it
can feed again. Based on Peter
Benchley’s bestseller, three
sequels and numerous
imitations followed. Stars Roy
Scheider, Robert Shaw and
Richard Dreyfuss. (R/T)

11.00 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T) 

11.15 All New TV’s Naughtiest
Blunders Neil Morrisey
presents another outrageous
collection of out-takes and
saucy slip-ups. (T)

12.00 ITV Play: Glitterball (T) (Followed
by ITV News Headlines) 4.10 Boot Sale
Treasure Hunt (R/T) 4.30 Boot Sale
Treasure Hunt (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Goalissimo (R/T) 8.00 The
Morning Line (T) 8.55 T4: Big
Brother’s Little Brother (T) 9.25
Friends (R/T) 10.00 On The Beach:
Buried Treasures (T) 10.50 Big Brother
(R/T) 11.55 Big Brother (R/T) 12.30
Friends (R/T) 1.00 Charmed (R/T)
2.00 Channel 4 Racing From York And
Newmarket (T) 4.10 FILM: The Cruel
Sea (1953) Wartime drama starring
Jack Hawkins, Stanley Baker and
Virginia McKenna. (T) 6.30 Channel 4
News (T) 
7.00 The Ancient Greek

Olympics Two-part
documentary that follows the
ambitious reconstruction of
the major events of the
Ancient Games, from chariot
racing to combat sports. (R/T)

8.05 Athens: The Truth About
Democracy Bettany Hughes
uncovers brand new research
showing how democracy fed
new ideas in ancient Athens,
and brought them into conflict
with traditional beliefs. (T)

9.05 FILM: Rat Race (2001) Gag-
meister Jerry Zucker serves up
another cracking comedy with
a cast to die for. Stars John
Cleese, Rowan Atkinson and
Breckin Meyer. (T)

11.10 FILM: The Parole Officer
(2001) Steve Coogan stars as
a rather inept parole officer: so
bad, in fact, that when he sees
a bent copper murder a dodgy
accountant, the crime is laid at
his door. Also stars Stephen
Dillane and Om Puri. (T)

12.50 Big Brother Live 4.10 Road To V
2007 (R/T) 4.25 Carling’s Festival
Postcards: T4 On The Beach (R/T)
4.40 Greetings from Tucson (R/T) 5.05
The Bernie Mac Show (R/T) 5.25
Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Sunrise 6.55 Milkshake! 10.00
Mega Flood: Perfect Disaster (R/T) 11.00
David Beckham’s Soccer USA (R/T)
11.45 FILM: Columbo: Suitable for
Framing (1971) Crime drama starring
Peter Falk, Ross Martin and Don
Ameche. (T) 1.20 FILM: Dance with
Me (1998) Drama starring Vanessa
Williams, Chayanne and Kris
Kristofferson. (T) 3.45 FILM: 84
Charing Cross Road (1987) Drama
starring Anne Bancroft, Anthony Hopkins
and Judi Dench. (T) 5.35 FILM: The
Master of Disguise (2002) Comedy
starring Dana Carvey, Brent Spiner and
Jennifer Esposito. (T) 
7.15 Cricket on five Mark Nicholas

presents the best of the action
from day two of England versus
India from Trent Bridge. The last
two tests played between the
sides in Nottingham have been
drawn. (T)

8.00 five news and sport (T)
8.15 NCIS Drama series following a

team of special agents who
investigate crimes connected to
Navy and Marine Corps
personnel. (R/T)

9.10 CSI: Crime Scene
Investigation Grissom and
Sara attempt to solve the
mystery behind the miniature
crime scene, which leads them
into the sordid world of rock
music. Meanwhile, Catherine is
involved in a car accident, and
Lindsey is kidnapped from the
passenger seat. (R/T)

10.10 Law and Order: Special
Victims Unit (New) When a
woman with a high-risk
pregnancy is kidnapped as she
approaches her delivery date,
Benson and Stabler are faced
with more than one suspect
willing to take the fall for the
crime. (T)

11.10 Angela’s Eyes An old friend of
Leo’s is murdered while working
undercover, and Angela
suspects that the man was a
dishonest cop. (T)

12.10 Quiz Call 5.35 Wildlife SOS (R/T) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Star Trek: The Next
Generation 7.00 Pokémon
Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-Oh! 8.00
Buffy The Vampire Slayer 9.00 Little
Monsters 10.00 Vroom Vroom
11.00 Brainiac: Science Abuse
12.00pm Relic Hunter 1.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 2.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 3.00
FILM: Ghostbusters II 5.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 6.00
Brainiac: Science Abuse 7.00
Simpsons - Movie 7.30 Simpsons -
Movie 8.00 Cold Case 9.00 Bones
10.00 Road Wars 11.00 50 Terrible
Predictions 1.00am Brainiac
Science Abuse 1.50 Mark Williams’
Big Bangs 2.40 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 3.30 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 4.20 Relic Hunter 5.10
Taste 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Emmerdale
Omnibus 12.10pm Coronation
Street Omnibus 2.40 Holiday
Showdown 3.40 Australian Princess
4.40 Planet’s Funniest Animals 5.10
America’s Got Talent 6.40
America’s Got Talent: Results 7.40
FILM: Police Academy 5:
Assignment Miami Beach 9.25
FILM: Out for Justice 11.10
Benicassim Music Festival 12.10am
Calum, Fran and Dangerous Danan
1.10 ITV Play: Glitterball 3.35
Emmerdale Omnibus 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.50 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.05 Dance Xtra
8.35 Top Gear 9.35 Pranks Galore!
10.35 Little Britain Down Under
11.35 DanceX 12.50am Dance
Xtra 1.20 Pranks Galore! 2.15 Little
Britain Down Under 3.15 The Real
Dirty Dancing 4.15 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm The Day of the Triffids 7.30
The Day of the Triffids 8.00 The Day
of the Triffids 8.25 Apocalypse
Now...and Then 9.05 FILM: Atash
10.50 Lonesome Dove 12.20am
Absolute Zero 1.20 Absolute Zero
2.20 The Marley Brothers: Live at
Glastonbury 2007 3.20 Apocalypse
Now...and Then 4.20 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

SATURDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 28

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Name......................................Full Address.......................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................Post Code................................................................
Tel No................................................................................................Age (minimum 13)...................................................
Mobile No..........................................................................Email address .........................................................................
Return this coupon to: Distribution Dept, LSN Media Ltd, 28 King Street, Luton, Beds, LU1 2DP

We are looking for hardworking,
honest people to deliver the             

in the following areas:
• Bletchley Church
• Bletchley Rivers
• Crownhill
• Old Stratford

• Blue Bridge
• Fenny Stratford
• Shenley Church

End
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44

If you’re interested in delivering
the MKNEWS in your area:
• Call us on 01582 390353 OR
• Return the coupon below to the address OR
• Email your name, address and telephone

number to us at: distribution@mk-news.co.uk

eeZy Cabs

Ring back service available
5 to 16 Seats Mini Buses
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
AIRPORT SPECIALIST
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Forest Centre, Marston Moretaine
Saturday 28th July
Forest Centre, Marston Moretaine
Saturday 28th July

Plus Davis Kingthorn
with a special tribute
to ELTON JOHN
All proceeds to the Bedfordshire Cheshire Home Appeal. 
Tickets in advance £19.50 (child £13) on the gate £25.00 if available.

Gates open @ 5.30pm for picnics with FIREWORKS FINALE at 10.30pm
TICKET HOTLINE: 0870 060 0100 or online at www.ticketweb.co.uk

Plus Davis Kingthorn
with a special tribute
to ELTON JOHN
All proceeds to the Bedfordshire Cheshire Home Appeal. 
Tickets in advance £19.50 (child £13) on the gate £25.00 if available.

Gates open @ 5.30pm for picnics with FIREWORKS FINALE at 10.30pm
TICKET HOTLINE: 0870 060 0100 or online at www.ticketweb.co.uk

Open air concert
with two brilliant
live tribute bands

to: Abba & Queen... 

Open air concert
with two brilliant
live tribute bands

to: Abba & Queen... 
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Our new address and contact
telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595
• Fax: 01908 689550
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
• Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers,
please join us at our new office anytime
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.00 News 24 Sunday
(T) 10.00 Heaven and Earth with Gloria
Hunniford (T) 11.00 Countryfile (T)
12.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 12.05
‘Allo ‘Allo! (R/T) 12.30 Cash in the Attic
(R/T) 1.30 Murder, She Wrote (R/T) 2.15
EastEnders (R/T) 4.00 Dancing with the
Stars (T) 5.30 Songs of Praise (T) 6.05
Last of the Summer Wine (T) 
6.35 The Great British Village

Show The winners from all of
the heats gather to find out who
will be crowned the best in
Britain in their chosen category.
(T)

7.35 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather A round-up of national
and international news. (T)

8.00 The Chase There’s excitement
at The Chase as Tom treats a
lion cub on the premises. Anna
contemplates her new
relationship with Matt, whilst
Sarah agonises over her one
night stand with Sebastian. (T)

9.00 Mountain (New) Griff Rhys
Jones begins his exploration of
Britain’s mountains in the
breathtaking wilderness of the
northwest highlands of
Scotland. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Weather The
latest headlines and national
weather. (T)

10.20 Medium Captain Push tells
Allison about his unnerving
visions of a slaying in Phoenix.
Meanwhile, Joe’s white lie has
unforeseen consequences. (T)

11.00 FILM: The Rage: Carrie 2
(1999) Horror sequel, set 23
years after the telekinetic Carrie
set a gym on fire at her high
school prom, leaving just one
survivor. Now it appears that
another girl at the same school
possesses similar supernatural
powers. Stars Emily Bergl,
Jason London and Dylan Bruno.
(T) (Followed by Weatherview)

12.45 Sign Zone: The Great British
Village Show (R/T) 1.30 Holby City (R/T)
2.30 Peter Scott: A Passion for Nature
(R/T) 3.30 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBBC 7.30 Smile (T) 10.00
Animal Park (T) 10.30 FILM: Young
and Innocent (1937) Vintage
Hitchcock suspense thriller starring
Nova Pilbeam. (T) 11.50 FILM:
Obsession (1948) Taut thriller starring
Robert Newton, Sally Gray and Phil
Brown. (T) 1.25 Racing from Ascot (T)
3.00 Rugby League: Challenge Cup
Semi-Final (T) 5.15 Athletics: World
Trials and UK Championships (T) 
7.30 The Simpsons: A Culture

Show Special In anticipation
of the release of The Simpsons
Movie, comedians, writers and
critics pay tribute to the cartoon
many claim to be the best
programme ever made. (T)

8.00 Top Gear: Polar Special In
Top Gear’s most ambitious and
arduous challenge to date
Jeremy Clarkson, James May
and Richard Hammond attempt
to race from Northern Canada
to the North Pole, 450 miles
away. (T)

9.00 FILM: From Russia with
Love (1963) Super-spy James
Bond finds his life under threat
when he aids a beautiful
Russian woman who wants to
defect to the West with a
politically invaluable cipher
machine. Stars Sean Connery.
(T)

10.55 Heroes In the wake of an
eclipse, a genetics professor in
India is led by his father’s
disappearance to uncover a
secret theory that there are
people living with extraordinary
powers. (T)

11.35 Heroes As people find their
lives disrupted by their new,
extraordinary abilities,
authorities investigate several
bizarre, gruesome murders. (T)

12.15 FILM: Noose (1948) British
crime thriller starring Carole Landis,
Derek Farr and Joseph Calleia. (T) 1.50
Farscape (T) 2.35 Farscape (T) 3.20
Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 CITV: Art Attack (R)
9.45 Prove It! 10.10 Atomic Betty (T)
10.20 Jim Jam and Sunny (T) 10.35 Jim
Jam and Sunny (T) 10.50 Pocoyo (T)
11.00 Jim Jam and Sunny (T) 11.15 Jim
Jam and Sunny (T) 11.30 Bernard (R/T)
11.45 Planet Sketch (R/T) 11.55 ITV
News; Weather (T) 12.00 Local News
and Weather 12.05 FILM: The Parent
Trap (1998) Comedy starring Hayley
Mills, Maureen O’Hara and Brian Keith.
(T) 2.30 British Touring Cars
Championship (T) 4.00 FILM: Turner
and Hooch (1989) Comedy starring
Tom Hanks, Mare Winningham and Craig
T Nelson. 5.50 Creature Comforts (R/T)
6.00 Secret Rivers (T) 6.25 Local News
and Weather 6.40 ITV News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Jasmine is in turmoil

keeping David’s secret. (T)
7.30 Coronation Street Jamie is

shocked by Sean’s revelation.
Cilla blames Jodie for her latest
career setback. (T)

8.00 Heartbeat Miller comes under
suspicion during an
investigation, and Walker gets
the results of his sergeant’s
exams. (T)

9.00 The Commander DCI James
suspects that the three women
who knew Donald Griffith could
have known how to profit from
his death, and his theory is
backed up by postmortem
results which suggest that he
did not drown. (T)

10.00 News Knight with Sir Trevor
McDonald Sir Trevor McDonald
presents an altogether
alternative news bulletin. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather (T)
10.45 The South Bank Show:

June Whitfield (T)
11.45 Faith and Music Gloria

Gaynor talks about her life and
career and how finding faith in
Jesus helped save her from her
demons. (R/T)

12.35 Motorsport UK (T) 1.00 FILM:
The Bible (1966) Biblical epic starring
Richard Harris. (T) 3.50 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (R/T) 4.45 ITV Nightscreen 5.30
ITV Early Morning News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 Transworld
Sport (T) 7.30 The Avon Tyres British GT
Championship 7.55 Freesports On 4:
Nass (T) 8.55 T4: Friends (R/T) 9.25
Hollyoaks Omnibus (R/T) 11.55 On The
Beach: Buried Treasures (T) 12.45 Big
Brother’s Little Brother (T) 1.45 Big
Brother’s Diary Room Uncut (T) 2.50 Red
Bull Air Race 2007 (T) 4.20 The
Simpsons (T) 4.50 Supernanny (T) 5.45
Deal Or No Deal Classic (R) 6.30
Channel 4 News (T) 
6.45 Come Dine with Me Opera,

globe-trotting menus and a whiff
of 70s nostalgia are all part of
tonight’s latest serving of
competitive cookery. The five
competitors hail from London
and will be preparing their idea
of the perfect dinner party. (R/T)

8.00 Big Brother: On The Couch
Davina McCall hosts the new
addition to the Big Brother
family, taking a look back at the
key events of the week and
talking to leading experts from
the field of psychology and
cultural commentators about
how life in the most watched
house in Britain is affecting its
residents. (T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 FILM: The 51st State (2001)
Samuel L Jackson plays Elmo
McElroy, a pharmaceutical
genius who has used his
knowledge to make a fortune in
illegal drugs, particularly with
Formula 51, which is more
potent than heroin, crack or
anything else. Also stars
Meatloaf and Robert Carlyle. (T)

11.40 Big Brother’s Diary Room
Uncut An exclusive insight into
exactly what’s been said in the
most secret and revealing room
in the house.

12.45 Big Brother Live 4.00 The A-Z of
Boxing (T) 4.55 Freesports on 4 (R/T)
5.20 Countdown (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 10.00 How to be a
Property Developer (R/T) 11.00 House
Doctor: Inside and Out (R/T) 12.05 Great
Artists (R/T) 12.35 five news update (T)
12.45 FILM: Gunsmoke (1953)
Western starring Audie Murphy, Susan
Cabot and Paul Kelly. (T) 2.15 FILM:
Objective, Burma! (1945) War drama
starring Errol Flynn, James Brown and
William Prince. (T) 4.55 five news and
sport (T) 5.20 FILM: Dick Tracy (1990)
Fantasy starring Warren Beatty, Madonna,
Al Pacino and Glenne Headly. (T) 
7.15 Cricket on five Highlights from

Trent Bridge of the third day’s
play of the second npower Test
match between England and
India. The last two Test series
between the sides have been
drawn. (T) (Followed by five
news update)

8.00 FILM: Charlie’s Angels (2000)
Tongue-in-cheek film version of
the classic 1970s TV series
about three beautiful agents
battling against crime. Stars
Cameron Diaz, Drew Barrymore
and Lucy Liu, Bill Murray. (T)

10.00 Vanished When Sara Collins - a
senator’s wife - vanishes, the
investigation digs up secrets
from her past and a possible
connection to the kidnapping
and murder of a child six months
earlier. Mei and Lucas follow a
lead to a warehouse, and Sara’s
kidnappers try to weaken her
resolve by declaring that her
husband is not looking for her.
(T)

11.00 Killer Instinct Hale and Carter
discover the strange world of
earthquake chasers when dead
bodies start turning up at Bay
Area epicentres - of which there
are many. Playing cards,
dominoes, checkers and chess
pieces are found near the
bodies. (R/T)

12.00 Disorderly Conduct (T) 1.00 Major
League Baseball 4.00 Now Is the Time:
Night of Combat - Kick Boxing 4.50
Major League Soccer 

SKY ONE
6.00am Hour of Power 7.00
Pokémon Advanced 7.30 Yu-Gi-Oh!
8.00 Buffy The Vampire Slayer 9.00
Little Monsters 10.00 Vroom Vroom
11.00 WWE - Experience 12.00pm
Robot Wars: The Sixth Wars 1.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 2.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 3.00 A
Town Called Eureka 4.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 5.00 Futurama 5.30
Simpsons Movie Special 6.00 The
Simpsons 6.30 The Simpsons 7.00
The Alan Ball Memorial Cup 9.15
FILM: Ferris Bueller’s Day Off 11.15
Football Years 12.15am Is Harry On
The Boat? 2.10 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 3.00 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 3.50 Deadwood 4.55
Footballers’ Pads 5.10 Taste 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 The New
Adventures of Superman 10.25 Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire? 11.25
Emmerdale Omnibus 2.20pm FILM:
Police Academy 5: Assignment Miami
Beach 4.05 Coronation Street
Omnibus 6.30 America’s Got Talent
8.00 America’s Got Talent: Results
9.00 Katie & Peter: The Baby Diaries
10.00 FILM: Men in Black 11.55
Coronation Street 12.25am Katie &
Peter: The Baby Diaries 1.25
America’s Got Talent 2.50 America’s
Got Talent: Results 3.35 Chemical
Brothers in Profile 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.45 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.00 Last Man
Standing 9.00 The Visit 9.30 Little
Britain 10.00 FILM: Under Siege 2:
Dark Territory 11.35 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.05am Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.35 The Visit 1.00
Last Man Standing 2.00 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.30
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 3.00 Doctor Who Confidential
3.30 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm Once a Soldier 7.30 Proms
on Four 2007 9.40 Sounds of the
Seventies 10.00 Wainwright’s Walks
10.30 A Pembrokeshire Farm 11.00
Bombay Railway 12.00am The
National Trust 1.20 Wainwright’s
Walks 1.50 Proms on Four 2007 4.00
Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

SUNDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 29

MKLIFE TELEVISION

AA641530

stables
the

The Laine Dankworth Centre
WAVENDON   MILTON KEYNES

Box Office:
01908 280800
www.stables.org

01908 280800
* Booking Fee of £2.00 per transaction applies to all telephone sales *

AA641609

Tuesday 14 August - 8pm 
JESSICA WILLIAMS
Highly respected American jazz 
pianist and composer.
£16.50

Saturday 25 August - 8pm 
LARRY MILLER
One of the UK’s top blues guitarists
with support from Blue On Black.
£12.50

Sunday 26 August - 8pm 
RICKY ROSS
The lead singer of Deacon Blue in a
solo performance.
£19.50

Thursday 30 August - 8pm 
PASADENA ROOF ORCHESTRA
Celebrating the repertoire of Louis
Armstrong, Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire
and more. £19.50

Sunday 19 August - 8pm 
VAL DOONICAN
A trip down memory lane with one of
Ireland’s finest exports.
£19.50

AA641425

To advertise in Holiday&TRAVEL‘07 call  01908 242490

West End Theatre Breaks
Mary Poppins   The Lion King

The Woman in White  Mamma Mia
(Various Dates Available)

For further details and brochures for any of these Newmarket Promotion holidays  telephone 0845 226 7754

READERS OFFERS PROGRAMME 2007
Product Depart Date Price Remark
Scheduled city breaks - Dublin 04/09/07 £299 3n
Hidden Portugal 06/09/07 £479 7n
Alnwick Garden 07/09/07 £139 2n
Dorset & the Isle of Purbeck 07/09/07 £179 3n
The Lord of the Rings 07/09/07 £99 1n
Delights of the Rhine & Moselle 09/09/07 £299 3n
James Last 15/09/07 £109 1n
Murder Mystery Weekend 15/09/07 £95 1n
Terracotta Warriors 16/09/07 £75 1n
Magical Marrakesh 19/09/07 £379 3n

HEMSBY & SCRATBY nr Gt. Yarmouth, 2&3 bedroom
holiday chalets, quiet site, close to beach. 01767 260293
GREAT YARMOUTH Premier bungalows, chalets and
seafront caravans. Pets welcome, free electric. Spring
breaks from £65. 01493 730445 www.hemsby-
chalets.co.uk
NEWQUAY, CORNWALL 6 berth holiday caravan to let,
family site, central location, ring Janet 01582 607058.
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MKLIFE WHAT’S ON   FOOD   HEALTHY LIFE   

DAILYLIFE

THURSDAY
MIDSUMMER Breakfast Club, Jury’s Inn, Central Milton
Keynes. Speaker: Kik Music. Price: £12. 7.45am.
Web site: www.midsummerbreakfastclub.co.uk
Contact: Sue De Fraine on 01908 687800

TALL Tales and Short Stories. 11am-3pm. Storytelling for
children in the Grecian Valley inspired by Greek mythology.
£2 per child plus normal garden admission. Contact details
01280 822850/818825.
Web site: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/stowegardens
Email: stowegarden@nationaltrust.org.uk

SATURDAY
ABBA and Queen Tribute Concert, Marston Vale Forest
Centre. Live Music at the Forest Centre with Fireworks
Finale. Open-air concert with Abba Max and The Kings of
Queen tribute bands plus Dave Kinghorn with a special trib-
ute to Elton John. ALL THE PROFITS from this concert go
towards the building programme for the Bedfordshire
Cheshire Home Appeal. TicketS 0870 060 0100 or online at
www.ticketweb.co.uk.
Web site: www.leonard.cheshire.org
E-mail: linda.perrins@lc-uk.org

AUTHOR signing, Waterstone’s Midsummer Place
Local author Annie Waller will be signing copies of her
debut novel Married to Albert. The RAF Benevolent Fund
benefits from every copy sold (£7.99)
Web site: www.anniewaller.com
E-mail: inbox@anniewaller.com
Contact: Waterstone’s 01908 395 384

RECREATIONAL Tree Climbing, Old Woodyard, Forest Road,
Hanslope. Imagine having the skills to climb the largest
trees in Salcey Forest using only ropes and harness. We can
teach you how to do this on Saturday mornings and you
might even get a career in tree surgery out of it. We brew
tea on a campfire and you may be lucky and get one of our
special real local sausages in a fresh bun, if you help to
cook it. £25 for four hours climbing. Confidence building for
all ages over 16 years. Runs over five Saturdays.
Call 01908 516250 and talk to Phil for more details.

MK 40th Birthday Korfball Tournament and Beginners
Tournament, Tattenhoe Pavillion. Try one of the UK’s fastest
growing sports! Korfball is an exciting sport similar to bas-
ketball or netball, played by mixed-sex teams (4 men and 4
women). As well as a club event, we are also running a
beginners tournament. Contact us to enter a team of friends
or workmates or enter as an individual. Contact 07730
908745
Web site: www.mkkorfball.co.uk

PARKLIFE After Party ‘Afterlife’. The Green Man, Newport
Pagnell. Parklife after party 8pm - 1am at The Green Man,
Newport Pagnell. Ticket only, get yours before they sell out
at bigfunwithbrian.com
Web site: www.bigfunwithbrian.com
Email: brianmtuk@yahoo.co.uk

SUNDAY
THE Peartree Bridge Family, Woughton Leisure Centre. Live
rock band in the theatre at lunchtime (1pm), see
http://www.peartreebridgefamily.co.uk
FREE entry, families welcome.
Web site: http://www.woughtoncentre.com
Email: info@woughtoncentre.co.uk

WEDNESDAY
COFFEE morning at Stony Stratford Health Centre from 9am
until 11.30am. Raising funds to buy equipment for the
health centre. First Wednesday of every month.

TASTELIFE

� Publicise your
event free in the
DAILY LIFE column 
e-mail: david.gale@mk-news.co.uk

Keep your description brief and
make sure it is with us a week
in advance of publication date 

HEALTHYLIFE

Rum do at
new Latin
eaterie
A SLICE of Latin Life is coming
to MK.

Las Iguanas, renowned for its
authentic Latin American food
and for producing and import-
ing its own brand of Brazil’s
national spirit Cachaca, is open-
ing a new restaurant in the-
hub:mk.

Cachaca is a Brazilian liquor
distilled from the juice of unre-
fined sugar cane juice. It is one
of the most popular drinks in
Brazil, second only to beer and is
also called Brazilian rum. 

Director Ajith Jaya-Wickrema,
said: “We have been looking to
set up in Milton Keynes for some
time. When the chance to have a
presence at thehub:mk came up,
we went all guns blazing to make

sure we were in there.”
Steve Rice, Associate Director

of thehub:mk developer Frontier
Estates said: “Las Iguanas is all
about enjoying traditional Latin
American food in a fun, lively
and colourful environment.”

GET into shape and get walking
along the redways.

An appeal is being made to
recruit volunteers to help local
people enjoy the city’s unique
pathways.

A number of training days are
being held to help volunteers
carry out organised walks to pro-
mote this low impact form of
exercise.

These volunteers are encour-
aged to organise group walks
either at the workplace or for
organisations and clubs.

Interested individuals must
attend training to qualify as a
volunteer walk leader. In addi-

tion, after training they can
attend a basic first aid course. All
this training is provided free of
charge.

As part of this health campaign
a number of short walks have
been put together by Milton
Keynes Counci, Primary Care
Trust and The Parks Trust under
the banner Walk MK.

The walks have been designed
across the city, to allow residents
to start achieving the healthy
recommended 30 minutes mod-
erate activity ,like brisk walking,
on five or more days per week.

On the council website
www.milton-

keynes.gov.uk/sportsdevelop-
ment, a brief description of each
route is given with photographs
of key landmarks and a simple
to follow map. The walk map is
available as a leaflet.

Kirsty Heath, Everyday Activity
co-ordinator, said: “Walking is
an ideal way to improve health
for anyone. It requires no equip-
ment or expense and can be
built into your everyday routine. 

“Being regularly active can
halve your risk for coronary
heart disease and also reduces
your chances of developing type
two diabetes.”

“A person weighing 62kg would

burn five calories per minute if
they were walking a mile in 20
minutes.” 

Health advisers say that by
walking for just half an hour a
day, three times a week, you will
see a remarkable improvement
in your personal well-being in a
short space of time. 

The next training opportunity
will be in October but there are
limited places so anyone inter-
ested should apply as soon as
possible.

Contact Kirsty Heath on 01908
254456 or e-mail
kirsty.heath@milton-
keynes.gov.uk

Walk the redways and lose pounds

An artist’s
impression
of the new
Las Iguanas
in thehub:mk
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We are available for all your travel needs
from airports and days out, to local journeys.
40 Newbury Court • Bletchley Milton Keynes • MK3 5NJ

www.pbstravel.co.uk 
email: bookings@pbstravel.co.uk

• 1-16 seats  • Airport and Corporate Transfer Specialists

AA
64

13
11

Professional and reliable service,
very competitive rates.

Fully licenced by MK Council

BBaannqquueett NNiigghhtt
Sunday & Thursday Evenings 5 Course Meal Served.

Only £8.95 per head.

SSuunnddaayy BBuuffffeett
Noon - 5.00pm Only £7.99 per head

Children under 10 - Half Price!

KKaasshhmmiirr NNiigghhtt
Every Wednesday 5 Course Meal

and a glass of wine only £9.95 per head

Fully

Licenced

Indian Restaurant

& Take-away
Specialist in catering for large parties

Weddings, Birthdays, Outdoor functions etc.
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Within Milton Keynes area. Minimum order £10.00
(20% Discount on collected orders over £12.00)

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Lunch: Midday - 2pm. Everyday.

Mon - Thurs: 5.30-11.30pm & Fri - Sat: 5.30-Midnight 
Sun: Midday-5pm & 5.30-11.00pm

01908 312969 / 225765
8 Church Street, Wolverton, Milton Keynes MK12 5JN

A
A
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Example of dishes available!
Starters
Aloo Chat......................................£2.50
Shish Kebab..................................£2.75
Chicken Satay ..............................£2.95
Prawn Puri ....................................£2.95
Meat/Vegetable Samosa..............£2.95
Chef’s Recommendations
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Massala ......£5.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi ........£5.95
Bengal Chicken Korma ................£6.95
Tandoori King Prawn Koria ..........£9.95

House Specialities
Chicken Zafrani ............................£8.95
Chicken Tandoori King Prawn ....£10.95
Fish Special ..................................£9.95
Traditional Dishes
Chicken/Lamb Methi ....................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Madras ................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Korma ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Curry ....................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Bhuna ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Rogan ..................£4.95
Chicken/Lamb Tikka Dhansak ......£5.95

LONG/SHORT JOURNEYS -
ALL AIRPORTS - ALL PORTS

BILL’S MINIBUSES
UP TO 16 SEATS

61-3000
ALL EVENTS CATERED

GIVE US A CALL FOR A QUOTE A
A
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Welcome to Life
International

Christian Fellowship
Life International sometimes referred to as the
“Healing Centre”. A 21st century church for all.
For the confused. The abused. The messed up.

The hurting. For those looking for hope.
For the abused wife and the hurting husband.

For those looking for a new start.
Come and discover the purpose of life.

Come and see! A warm welcome awaits you

For further information
contact the Church Office

01908 394013
For our bus pick-up and

drop-off service call
07946 659620

www.licf.org.uk

ONE CHURCH,
TWO LOCATIONS

SERVICES
3 St Leger Court, St Leger Drive,

Great Linford MK14 5HA
Sunday at 11am - Wednesday at 7.30pm

1st Friday at 9pm
Also at:

Lakes Estate Community Centre,
Fern Grove, Lakes Estate, Bletchley MK2 3QF

Sunday at 10.30am
Thursday at 7.30pm

07989 956834

A
A
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Licensed to hold
Civil Wedding
Ceremonies/
Partnerships

STRICTLY NO TRAINERS
Smart Casual Dress
OVER 18’s ONLY

Milton Keynes Premier Cabaret Venue to Dine, Dance and Party the Night Away

Glamrock Party – Friday 24th August - £22.50pp
Abba Arrival – Saturday 25th August - £26.00pp

The Management reserve
the right to change menu
or programme without

prior notice. E&OE.

Box Office: 01908 372277
Pre-Booking Essential

Wilton Hall, Wilton Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3 6BN

www.wiltonhall.co.uk

All nights include a superb hot & cold buffet with a choice of sweets 
& cheeses, and don’t forget the Chocolate Fountain

FREE Parking

Bookings NOW being taken for Weddings, Proms, Corporate 
Events and much, much more…

“Soul-ed Out”
Friday 10th August

£22.50pp

Monarchy 
Queen

Friday 17th

August
£25.00pp

Elvis
Tribute
Friday

3rd August
£22.50pp

Party the 
night away 

with “Stax”
Saturday

18th August
£25.00pp

AA641729
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Our new address and contact
telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595
• Fax: 01908 689550
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
• Website: www.mk-news.co.uk
Past, present and future customers,
please join us at our new office anytime
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)

MILTON
KEYNESodeon

0871 2244007

Register at www.odeon.co.uk to get
film times by e-mail free every week

For film times or to book tickets

AA620760

Check out the area’s latest job
vacancies in MK’s fastest growing

jobs section in MKNEWS

Telephone: 01908 242490     Fax: 01908 689550     Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk     www.mk-news.co.uk

From 2007, Milton Keynes Council has moved all of its weekly recruitment adverts
to MKNEWS, so there are more reasons than ever to read our jobs pages. 

More local news, less waste.
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Animal Rescue - Live (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) (Followed by BBC
News; Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt
(R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 1.40
Neighbours (T) 2.05 Doctors (T) 2.35 All
Saints (T) 3.20 BBC News; Weather;
Regional News (T) 3.25 CBBC 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Neighbours (R/T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 
7.00 The One Show The new live

topical magazine show hosted
by Adrian Chiles. (T)

7.30 Super Vets At the Royal
Veterinary College, Buddy the
foal suddenly becomes critically
ill. (R/T)

8.00 EastEnders Left in charge of
the Vic, Ronnie and Roxy make
an enemy. Billy grows
suspicious of Honey and Jay. (T)

8.30 Panorama Investigation into
websites that show videos of
young teenagers being bullied
and assaulted and which feature
advertisements for some major
British companies. (T)

9.00 Fight for Life Series showing
the dramatic inside story of how
the human body triumphs in
crisis. (T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather (T)

10.35 The Tower On the estate, Lol
Gilbert’s health is rapidly
deteriorating after years of
heroin abuse. (T)

11.25 FILM: The Big Red One
(1980) A powerful military drama
focusing on an American infantry
squadron in World War II, from
landing in North Africa to the
liberation of a concentration
camp in Czechoslovakia. Stars
Lee Marvin, Mark Hamill and
Robert Carradine. (T) (Followed
by Weatherview)

2.05 Sign Zone: The Big Day (R/T) 3.05
The Tower (R/T) 3.55 Family Wanted
(R/T) 4.25 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.55 CBBC 10.35 Even
Stevens (R/T) 11.00 Dangermouse (T)
11.10 The Munsters (T) 11.35 The Future
is Wild (R/T) 12.05 Top Cat (T) 12.30
Working Lunch (T) 1.00 Wildlife on One
(T) 1.15 Animal Park (R/T) 1.45 Living in
the Sun (R/T) 2.45 Escape to the Country
(T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30 Ready Steady
Cook (R/T) 5.15 The Weakest Link (T)
6.00 Animal Park - Wild on the West
Coast (T) 
7.00 Heston Blumenthal: In

Search of Perfection Chef
Heston Blumenthal applies his
unorthodox ‘molecular
gastronomy’ techniques to
classic British dishes, reinventing
them for the 21st century. (R/T)

7.30 Mastermind John Humphrys
hosts Britain’s toughest quiz. (T)

8.00 University Challenge Jeremy
Paxman asks the questions. (T)

8.30 Indian Food Made Easy Food
writer and chef Anjum Anand
presents simple recipes for
delicious, healthy Indian food. (T)

9.00 India with Sanjeev Bhaskar
Sanjeev Bhaskar travels across
India, using his trademark
humour and insight to get under
the skin of an endlessly
fascinating country. (T)

10.00 Have I Got Old News for You
Comedy quiz show that grills
celebrity contestants on the
week’s news. (R/T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
news stories. (T) 

11.20 BBC Four on BBC Two:
Monsoon Railway Indian
Railways is a vast organisation,
employing 1,500,000 people and
catering for every aspect of their
lives from cradle to grave. (T)

12.15 BBC Four on BBC Two: Monsoon
Railway (T) 1.05 Talking Movies (T) 1.30
FILM: A Cottage on Dartmoor (1930)
Classic silent drama starring Norah
Baring, Uno Henning and Hans Adalbert
Schlettow. (T) 2.55 Joins BBC News 24
(T) 4.25 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
3.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal (T) (Followed
by Local Weather) 4.00 Rosemary and
Thyme (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Pearl finds out

about Pollard’s deception over
Jacob’s Fold. (T)

7.30 Coronation Street Ashley and
Casey get a little too comfortable
in Claire’s absence. (T)

8.00 Hell to Hotel Series charting the
story of an eccentric husband
and wife team as they attempt to
convert a derelict telephone
exchange into a luxury hotel in
the heart of Norwich. (R)

8.30 Coronation Street Sally is
buoyed up by John’s words of
encouragement. (T)

9.00 Rosemary and Thyme (New)
Laura and Rosemary join Laura’s
son Matthew and his friends on
their annual tennis holiday at a
camp in Southern Spain. When
one of the players is found dead
after a night out, everyone
assumes it was a drunken
accident - but the girls suspect
foul play. (T)

10.00 Help I’m a Teen Mum (New)
Cameras follow six teen mums
on an an intensive parenting
course to learn the basics of
childcare aided by expert nannies
and a psychotherapist. (T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 FILM: 48 Hrs (1982) When a
vicious convict breaks out of a San
Francisco jail, the tough but weary
cop assigned to the case needs
all the help he can get, even if that
means working with another con.
Stars Nick Nolte. (R/T)

12.45 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T) 4.10
Costa Living (R/T) 4.30 Costa Living (R/T)
5.00 ITV Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early
Morning News (T)

6.05 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.30 The
Hoobs (R/T) 6.55 Big Brother’s Little
Brother (R/T) 7.55 Big Brother (R/T)
8.55 T4: Shipwrecked 2007: The
Hutcam Diaries (R/T) 9.30 The Simple
Life: Interns (R/T) 9.55 Friends (R/T)
10.25 Friends (R/T) 10.55
Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The
Islands (R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T)
12.30 A Place in the Sun (R/T) 1.30
Seaside Secrets (R/T) 1.45 FILM:
The Black Tent (1956) Wartime
romance mystery starring Anthony
Steel. (T) 3.30 Countdown (T) 4.15
Win My Wage (T) 5.00 Richard & Judy
(T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: If This

Bed Could Talk... (T)
8.00 Dispatches: Britain’s Bad

Housing In this edition of
Dispatches, reporter Andrew
Gilligan investigates the role
of private house builders in
Britain’s chronic housing
shortage. (T)

9.00 Empire’s Children
Comedian Jenny Eclair,
explores her family’s imperial
past. She travels to Malaysia,
the country where she was
born 46 years ago. (T)

10.00 Big Brother Today’s
highlights from the Big
Brother house. (T)

11.05 TV Heaven, Telly Hell Sean
Lock hosts a comedy chat
show in which celebrity guests
review the TV shows they
have loved and loathed. (T)

11.35 Star Stories The Star Stories
team once again throw open
the doors of the closely
guarded world of celebrity
and present their version of
the Take That story. (R/T)

12.10 Dizzee Rascal: Bow Selector
(R/T) 12.55 Big Brother Live 2.30
FILM: Cobb (1994) Sports drama
starring Tommy Lee Jones, Robert
Wuhl and Lolita Davidovich. (T) 4.40
Red Bull Air Race 2007 (R/T)

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 House Doctor (R/T)
9.30 Doctor, Doctor 10.30 Trisha Goddard
(R/T) 11.30 five news (T) 12.00 Home and
Away (R/T) 12.30 Charmed (R/T) 1.30
Russell Grant’s Postcards (R/T) 1.35 FILM:
The Morrison Murders (1996) Crime
drama starring John Corbett, Jonathan
Scarfe and Maya McLaughlin. (T) 3.25 five
news update (R/T) 3.30 FILM: Perry
Mason: The Case of the Silenced
Singer (1990) Crime drama starring
Raymond Burr. (T) 5.30 five news (T) 6.00
Home and Away (T) 6.30 Committed (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Cricket on five Mark Nicholas

presents highlights of day four of
the second npower Test match
between England and India from
Trent Bridge. (T) 

8.00 Diana and the Camera
Documentary exploring the work of
photographer Jayne Fincher, who
made Diana, Princess of Wales,
the main subject of her creativity
for more than a decade and a half.
She discusses the stories behind
some of her 20,000 photos of the
Princess. (R/T) 

9.00 Diana: Last Days of a
Princess Ten years after the fatal
crash that stunned the world, this
programme presents a dramatic
recreation of the final days of one
of the 20th century’s greatest
icons. Compelling interviews,
including eyewitness accounts on
record for the very first time, are
blended with riveting drama to
portray a story of love, deceit,
wealth and power. (T)

11.00 FILM: Imaginary Heroes (2004)
Poignant and darkly comic drama
exploring the breakdown of a
seemingly idyllic suburban family
after the unexpected suicide of
their swimming champion eldest
son. Stars Sigourney Weaver,
Emile Hirsch and Jeff Daniels. (T)

1.00 NASCAR NEXTEL Cup 1.50 USPGA
Golf 2.40 Seniors Golf 3.30 Boxing USA
3.50 The Partygammon.com Million 4.15
Rolex Grand Am 5.05 Adventure Triathlon
(R) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Sunrise With Eamonn
Holmes 9.00 Stargate SG-1 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 12.00pm Malcolm in
the Middle 12.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Angel
3.00 Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1
5.00 Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in
the Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 7.00 Simpsons - Movie 7.30
Simpsons - Movie 8.00 The
Simpsons 8.30 The Simpsons 9.00
Blood Monkey 10.45 99 Most
Bizarre... 11.45 Nip/Tuck 12.50am
Weeds 1.25 Weeds 2.00 Star Trek:
The Next Generation 2.50 Star Trek:
The Next Generation 3.45 Greece
Uncovered 4.35 Guilty! 5.00
Futurama: Welcome To The World...
5.10 Dream Team 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Coronation
Street 9.55 Emmerdale 10.20
Emmerdale 10.50 The Montel
Williams Show 11.35 Judge Judy
12.00pm Coronation Street 12.30
Emmerdale 1.00 Emmerdale 1.30
The Jeremy Kyle Show 2.35 The
Jeremy Kyle Show 3.40 The Ricki
Lake Show 4.25 Sally Jessy Raphael
5.15 Airline USA 5.45 Judge Judy
6.10 Judge Judy 6.35 Judge Judy
7.00 The New Adventures of
Superman 8.00 Divas: Gone Bad
8.30 Breaking Up With Shannen
Doherty 9.00 FILM: Men in Black
10.55 Coronation Street 11.25
Coronation Street 11.55 FILM: 8
Mile 2.00am ITV Play: Make Your
Play 4.00 Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.45 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.00 Conning the
Conmen 8.30 The Real Hustle 9.00
Honey We’re Killing the Kids 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 The C Word: How
We Came to Swear By It 11.30
Tittybangbang2 12.00am Two Pints
of Lager and a Packet of Crisps
12.30 Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 1.00 The Real
Hustle 1.30 Conning the Conmen
2.00 The C Word: How We Came to
Swear By It 2.55 Tittybangbang2
3.25 Two Pints of Lager and a Packet
of Crisps 3.55 Two Pints of Lager
and a Packet of Crisps 4.25 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Proms on Four 2007 9.45 Sounds of
the Seventies 10.00 Life on Mars
11.00 Time 12.00am The Cult of
Blake’s Seven 12.30 Indian School
1.00 Masterpieces of the East 1.30
Proms on Four 2007 3.45
Masterpieces of the East 4.15 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

MONDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 30

MKLIFE TELEVISION

Aries (Mar21-Apr20)
Creative efforts over the next few weeks will boost your
ego and sense of sense of self worth. A partner is sensi-
tive to your need for pleasure and sexual intimacy. You
have been pushing your needs aside lately for the sake of
friends and family. Call my Aries advice line 09065 504
342 to appreciate why you intend to find more time for
yourself and how you will be give a chance to sort out
your personal priorities especially those connected with
romance, pleasure and travel.

Taurus (Apr21-May21)
Not all the news you hear this week will be welcome.
There may be tension at home until some things are
resolved to everyone’s satisfaction. Rather than be
stopped in your tracks you are determined to do all
you can to achieve the aims you have set for yourself
now. Call my Taurean advice line 09065 504 342 to
hear why you will feel that the talking is getting too
tedious and you are in the mood to take action come
what may.

Gemini (May22-June21)
Proving you are equal to any job or challenge might be
more of a problem than you think. If someone in authority is
trying to obstruct you, look for a way to get around them.
Satisfaction comes from a situation where you can exercise
your skills and talents. Call my Gemini advice line 09065
504 342 to get a fuller understanding why you will be feel-
ing pleased with the progress you are making towards
making an important dream come true.

Cancer (June22-July23)
You’re likely to get heavily involved in a group or com-
munity project and enjoy finding that others seem to
need you. Putting the finishing touches to a job will be
hard work and could take longer than expected but the
results will be well worth it. Call my Cancerian advice
line 09065 504 342 to appreciate why the end of the
week will be all about focusing on your own concerns
and reassessing your ever changing, longer term finan-
cial priorities.

Leo (July24-Aug23)
Even if you don’t get the support you were promised it
won’t stop you from staying focused on your dreams. You
have faith in your abilities and this will lead you into taking
up a challenge with a positive and optimistic spirit. Call my
Leo line 09065 504 342 to get a handle on why a private
ambition will almost certainly begin to bear fruit over the
next four weeks and why the determination you put into
everything will guarantee eventual success.

Virgo (Aug24-Sept23)
You might suddenly realise something you have been
wanting for a long time is now coming within your reach.
With the right incentive, you will find an almost limitless
supply of energy to keep you going. Call my Virgoan advice
line 09065 504 342 to appreciate why someone is prom-
ising riches and rewards and you have no intention of let-
ting them get away and this may mean having to change
your ways or find a new direction in life.

Libra (Sept24-Oct23)
Friends and loved ones will join in enthusiastically in a
group enterprise that captures your imagination. You will
soon see results of the plans and projects launched this
week. Call my Libran advice line 09065 504 342 to appre-
ciate why it will be an excellent idea to ask for guidance
from a female friend or neighbour; she will be flattered to
feel that you have confided in her and she can be relied on
to give sound, impartial advice.

Scorpio (Oct24-Nov22)
You are serious about your aims and ambitions and hope-
ful for a promotion. Accepting second best is not an option
that will satisfy you now. This may involve a change in
career direction in which case you need to balance your
existing prospects against the potential of a new opening.
Call my Scorpio advice line 09065 504 342 to hear how
you have undoubted qualities of leadership so friends and
neighbours will look to you when it comes to taking
charge of plans at the end of July.

Sagittarius (Nov23-Dec21)
You might be in two minds about taking a fairly long
trip in the near future. Once you get away, you will be
glad of the change of scene. The best way to stave off
boredom or depression is to get out and about whenev-
er possible. Call my Sagittarian advice line 09065 504
342 to appreciate why seeing things from a new and
less intimate or immediate perspective will help you
come to terms with matters that have been eating
away at you recently.

Capricorn (Dec22-Jan20)
A relationship is changing in small and subtle ways. If you
sense this and you aren’t happy with what is going on, now
is the time to do something about it. A stitch in time will
save nine and that goes for patching up any small differ-
ences you have with a loved one. Call my Capricorn advice
line 09065 504 342 to understand why it will become
increasingly important to take time out at the end of the
month and do whatever pleases and relaxes you.

Aquarius (Jan21-Feb19)
Can’t you forget your business worries and enjoy a change
of scenery this week? There’s no point in tying yourself in
knots trying to understand why a friend or colleague is
being so awkward and unhelpful. A sudden decision could
bring a new career possibility for you. Call my Aquarian
advice line 09065 504 342 to appreciate how you will be
making new friends and although some changes are in
store, by the end of the month everything will seem to click
cleverly into place.

Pisces (Feb20-Mar20)
Trust your intuition and get ready for action. At work you’ll
prefer to remain in the background. You can get on quietly
and more efficiently if you don’t make yourself too notice-
able! Call my Piscean advice line 09065 504 342 to
understand why you’d be wise to keep a watchful eye on
any youngsters in the family who may be acting as if they
are invincible and can’t put a foot wrong and why shopping
for luxury items will be good for you over the weekend.

Russell’s Love & Relationship

Horoscopes

All 09065 calls cost £1 per minute, 09067 calls are charged at 75p per minute at all times.
Horoscopes and Love Tarot Supplied by g8wave Ltd, 10 Kings Exchange, London N7 9AH.

To find out about love …call Russell’s
Love Tarot  09067 533 026

CRYPTIC CLUES
ACROSS

1. Comply with bureaucratic practice, as
classmates help to do (4,2,1,4)

9. It’s unrefined gold near the back of the mine (3)

10. It’s a trifle old-fashioned as a game (9)

11. A selling point in the theatre (5)

13. Denies agents are on the move round the East (7)

14. Mowed erratically round a stretch of pastureland (6)

16. Did duty in army mess? (6)

18. A leek’s a substitute for another vegetable (3,4)

19. When consolidated, it’s an advantage (5)

20. Flight on the move could scare a lot (9)

21. Ruminant producing a low sound (3)

22. Sable is sent wild by brutality (11)

DOWN
2. One about to show anger (3)

3. I’ll be upset by defamation (5)

4. The heathens will get the silver in the vessels (6)

5. Penal duty causing weariness (7)

6. Gives an account about four members of the family
(9)

7. He officiates on health-giving occasion (11)

8. Disease won’t upset this resort (7,4)

12. An overwhelming snowfall (9)

15. Divine revelations could become so clear (7)

17. The sort of arithmetic that will make you paranoiac
(6)

19. Old Testament patriarch whose beard is still growing!
(5)

21. Price reduced for lettuce (3)

QUICK
Across: 1 Oust; 3 Handsome; 9 Earlier; 10 Smear; 11 Togetherness; 13 Repute; 15
Bedeck; 17 Court-martial; 20 Leech; 21 Attract; 22 Perspire; 23 Lean.
Down: 1 Overture; 2 Sprig; 4 Agreed; 5 Disintegrate; 6 Oversee; 7 Earn; 8 Dictatorship;
12 Skeleton; 14 Pioneer; 16 Impair; 18 Image; 19 Flop.
CRYPTIC
Across: 1 Dart; 3 Stalwart; 9 Machete; 10 Nasal; 11 Reprimanding; 13 Repair; 15 Althea;
17 Armed robbers; 20 Arena; 21 Eclipse; 22 Equality; 23 Glad.
Down: 1 Demerara; 2 Recap; 4 Toecap; 5 Lonsdale belt; 6 Absinth; 7 Till; 8 Medicine ball;
12 Banstead; 14 Parvenu; 16 Argent; 18 Expel; 19 Vase.

SOLUTIONS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE

QUICK CLUES
DOWNACROSS

PRIZE
CROSSWORD

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS: MS. B. WALKER, MRS T. SNELL

PRIZE CROSSWORD
FOR CRYPTIC CLUES

ONLY

Name: ………………………
Address: ……………………
…………………………………
…………………………………

Entries should be received no
later than Wednesday when the
lucky winners  will be drawn out

of the hat.
Return  to MKNews

22 Mill Street,  Bedford MK40 3HD
PRIZE £6.00

1. Wary (11)
9. Colour (3)

10. Addictive (9)
11. Scots landowner

(5)
13. Cheat (7)
14. Splatter (6)
16. Deface (6)
18. Obtain (7)
19. Carrying chair (5)
20. Mentality (9)
21. Strike (3)
22. Charge (11)

2. Freeze (3)
3. Throng (5)
4. Mistreat (6)
5. Inert (7)
6. Infancy (9)
7. Resigned (11)
8. Limited (11)

12. Appropriated (3-6)
15. Filth (7)
17. Buy back (6)
19. Silk fabric (5)
21. Shed (3)

PLEASE NOTE THE APPEARANCE OF THE CROSSWORD IS SUBJECT
TO SPACE LIMITATIONS.  IT MAY OCCASIONALLY BE MISSED FROM
ONE OR MORE OF THE EDITIONS BUT WILL ALWAYS BE AVAILABLE

ON OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.BEDSONSUNDAY.COM ALONG WITH THE
ANSWERS FOR THE PREVIOUS WEEK’S CROSSWORD

1 2 3 4 5 6

7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14 15 16

17

18 19

20 21

22
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6.00 Breakfast (T) 9.15 To Buy or Not to
Buy (R/T) 10.00 Animal Rescue - Live (T)
(Followed by BBC News; Weather) 11.00
Homes under the Hammer (R/T) 11.30
Cash in the Attic (R/T) (Followed by BBC
News; Weather) 12.15 Bargain Hunt
(R/T) 1.00 BBC News; Weather (T) 1.30
Regional News and Weather (T) 1.40
Neighbours (T) 2.05 Doctors (T) 2.35 All
Saints (T) 3.20 BBC News; Weather;
Regional News (T) 3.25 CBBC 5.25
Newsround (T) 5.35 Neighbours (R/T)
6.00 BBC News and Weather (T) 6.30
Regional News Programmes (T) 
7.00 The One Show The new live

topical magazine show hosted
by Adrian Chiles. (T)

7.30 EastEnders Tensions escalate
between Ian and the Mitchell
sisters. Tanya receives some
bad news. (T)

8.00 Holby City As Lord Byrne
recovers from his stroke, will
Joseph be able to reconcile with
his father? (T)

9.00 Waking the Dead Grace, a
forensic profiler who assisted in
the arrest and conviction of a
man for the murder and
mutilation of young men is
called to give evidence at his
appeal 30 years later. (R/T)

10.00 BBC News; Regional News;
Weather A round-up of national
and international news. (T)

10.35 You Can’t Fire Me I’m
Famous Piers Morgan delves
deep into the lives and turbulent
careers of eight famous faces,
each at the centre of a high-
profile sacking scandal. (T)

11.20 FILM: Keeping the Faith
(2000) Comedy drama in which
two childhood friends who have
both grown up with religious
vocations, one as a Catholic
priest and one as a rabbi, fall for
the same woman. Stars Edward
Norton, Ben Stiller and Jenna
Elfman. (T) (Followed by
Weatherview)

1.25 Sign Zone: Fight for Life (R/T) 2.25
True Dare Kiss (R/T) 3.25 Family Wanted
(R/T) 3.55 Joins BBC News 24 (T) 

6.00 CBeebies 8.00 CBBC 10.35 Even
Stevens (R/T) 11.00 Dangermouse (T)
11.10 The Munsters (T) 11.35 The
Future is Wild (R/T) 12.05 Top Cat (T)
12.30 Working Lunch (T) 1.00 Wildlife on
One (R/T) 1.15 Animal Park (R/T) 1.45
Living in the Sun (R/T) 2.45 Escape to
the Country (T) 3.45 Flog It! (R/T) 4.30
Ready Steady Cook (R/T) 5.15 The
Weakest Link (T) 6.00 Animal Park - Wild
on the West Coast (T) 
7.00 The Truth About Food Series

in which 500 volunteers and a
team of celebrities discover how
and why what we eat can
change our lives. (T)

8.00 Coast The Coast team journey
around the shoreline of East
Anglia. (T)

9.00 Saira Khan’s Pakistan
Adventure Saira Khan takes an
epic journey through the heart of
Pakistan, from Karachi to her
family’s hometown Kashmir. She
meets Pakistan’s top female TV
star, discovers how one man
begged on the streets to fund
his dream. (T)

10.00 Sensitive Skin Comedy with
Joanna Lumley as Davina, a
widow coming to terms with loss
and love in modern-day London.
(T)

10.30 Newsnight Comprehensive
coverage of today’s important
national and international news
stories. (T) (Followed by
Weather)

11.20 FILM: The Ipcress File (1965)
Spy thriller in which an agent is
assigned to investigate a bizarre
brain drain among scientists,
and finds himself embroiled in a
world of espionage where
nobody can be trusted and
nothing is what it seems. Stars
Michael Caine, Nigel Green and
Guy Doleman. (R/T)

1.05 FILM: Pulp (1972) Amusing crime
satire starring Michael Caine, Mickey
Rooney and Lionel Stander. (T) 2.35
Joins BBC News 24 (T) 3.55 Close

6.00 GMTV (T) 9.25 The Jeremy Kyle
Show (T) 10.30 This Morning (T) 12.30
Loose Women (T) 1.30 ITV Lunchtime
News; Weather (T) 2.00 Daily Cooks (T)
3.00 Dickinson’s Real Deal (T) (Followed
by Local Weather) 4.00 Rosemary and
Thyme (R/T) 5.00 Golden Balls (T) 6.00
Local News and Weather 6.30 ITV
Evening News; Weather (T) 
7.00 Emmerdale Pearl and Duke are

arrested for a violent attack on
Jacob’s Fold. (T)

7.30 The Way We Were On
Holiday This edition explores
the holiday romances that have
been captured on amateur film,
including a 1950s sailing trip
from Selby to Holland where the
cook and captain of a pleasure
cruiser met and decided to get
married. (T)

8.00 Guarding the Queen
Cameras are granted exclusive
behind-the-scenes access to the
royal palaces to follow the
historic and hidden world of the
Grenadier Guards. (T)

9.00 FILM: Two Weeks’ Notice
(2002) Romantic comedy in
which an ambitious law graduate
decides to leave her job as she
feels her skills are not
appreciated by her boss, who
basically treats her like his PA.
(R/T)

10.30 ITV News; Weather The latest
national and international news,
plus national weather. (T)

11.00 FILM: Two Weeks’ Notice
(2002) Conclusion of tonight’s
romantic comedy starring Hugh
Grant. (T)

11.30 Bouncers Today, Manchester
celebrates its gay Mardi Gras
festival and there are some who
party just a bit too hard. (T)

12.00 ITV Play: Make Your Play (T)
(Followed by ITV News Headlines) 4.10
Doves in Profile (R/T) 4.30 Good
Charlotte in Profile (R/T) 5.00 ITV
Nightscreen 5.30 ITV Early Morning
News (T)

6.10 The Hoobs (R/T) 6.35 The Hoobs
(R/T) 7.00 Just Shoot Me (R/T) 7.25 Big
Brother’s Little Brother (T) 7.55 Big
Brother (R/T) 8.55 T4: Shipwrecked
2007: The Hutcam Diaries (R/T) 9.30 The
Simple Life: Interns (R/T) 10.00 Friends
(R/T) 10.30 Friends (R/T) 10.55
Shipwrecked 2007: Battle Of The Islands
(R/T) 12.00 News at Noon (T) 12.30 A
Place in the Sun (R/T) 1.30 How Clean Is
Your House? (R/T) 2.00 Channel 4
Racing From Glorious Goodwood (T)
4.15 Win My Wage (T) 5.00 Richard &
Judy (T) 6.00 The Simpsons (R/T) 6.30
Hollyoaks (T) 
7.00 Channel 4 News Includes

sport and weather. (T)
7.55 3 Minute Wonder: If This

Bed Could Talk... (T)
8.00 The River Cottage

Treatment Hugh Fearnley-
Whittingstall has again invited a
select few to his farm for a taste
of the River Cottage grow-your-
own philosophy. (R/T)

9.00 Big Brother Today’s highlights
from the Big Brother house. (T)

10.00 Cape Wrath As Zoë leaves the
house for a run, she passes
Tom, who completely ignores
her. As she continues her run,
she stumbles upon the corpse
of Donnelly on the pavement;
why didn’t Tom warn her? (T)

11.05 Derren Brown: Trick Of The
Mind In the last episode of the
series, Derren ventures into
Monaco, the gambling capital of
Europe, to test his card skills
and perform a fantastic memory
feat. (R/T)

11.35 iTunes Festival: London This
episode features Welsh rockers
Stereophonics, Editors and
Rumble Strips. (R/T)

12.10 Party Poker.com Premier League
Poker 1.10 Big Brother Live 3.25
Freesports On 4: Nass (R/T) 4.20 KOTV
(T) 4.45 FIA World Touring Car
Championship 5.15 FIVB Beach
Volleyball

6.00 Milkshake! 9.00 House Doctor (R/T)
9.30 Doctor, Doctor (T) 10.30 Trisha
Goddard (R/T) 11.30 five news (T) 12.00
Home and Away (R/T) 12.30 Charmed
(R/T) 1.30 Russell Grant’s Postcards
(R/T) 1.40 FILM: Murder 101 (2006)
Murder mystery starring Dick Van Dyke.
(T) 3.25 five news update (R/T) 3.30
FILM: Flowers for Algernon (2000)
Drama starring Matthew Modine. (T) 5.30
five news (T) 6.00 Home and Away (T)
6.30 Committed (R/T) 
7.00 five news National and

international news. (T)
7.15 Cricket on five Mark Nicholas

presents highlights from day five
of the second npower Test
match between England and
India at Trent Bridge. (R/T) 

8.00 Charles & Di - The Wedding:
Revealed Documentary delving
into one of the most iconic
weddings of the 20th century, as
a range of eye-witnesses share
their memories and thoughts of
the big day. (T) 

9.00 CSI: Miami Two bodies are
found after a celebrity party is
held up, but the local gangster
who carried out the robbery will
only admit to one of the
murders. (T)

10.00 CSI:NY Danny and Lindsay
investigate the death of a vodka
spokeswoman dressed as an
ice queen who was murdered
with her sceptre at a promotional
event. Mac and Stella take to the
streets where they find a
marathon runner murdered on
the track by what appears to be
carbon monoxide. (R/T) 

11.00 Law and Order: Criminal
Intent A businesswoman
becomes a suspect in the
murder of her daughter-in-law,
who was strangled in her
garage. (R/T)

12.05 Crime Scene Academy (R/T)
12.30 The Great Wales Run 1.20 ITU
Triathlon 2.10 Qashqai Urban Challenge
2.35 Ironman Australia 3.25 Motorsport
Mundial 3.50 Boxing Classic (R) 4.40
Dutch Football (R) 

SKY ONE
6.00am Sunrise With Eamonn
Holmes 9.00 Stargate SG-1 10.00
Stargate SG-1 11.00 Brainiac:
Science Abuse 12.00pm Malcolm in
the Middle 12.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 1.00 Cold Case 2.00 Angel
3.00 Las Vegas 4.00 Stargate SG-1
5.00 Stargate SG-1 6.00 Malcolm in
the Middle 6.30 Malcolm in the
Middle 7.00 Simpsons - Movie 7.30
Simpsons - Movie 8.00 Killer Wave
9.00 The 4400 10.00 Road Wars
11.00 Street Wars 12.00am Nip/Tuck
1.00 Weeds 1.30 Weeds 2.00 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 2.50 Star
Trek: The Next Generation 3.40
Greece Uncovered 4.30 Guilty! 4.55
Footballers’ Pads 5.10 Dream Team 

ITV2
6.00am GMTV2 9.25 Coronation
Street 9.55 Emmerdale 10.25 The
Montel Williams Show 11.10 Judge
Judy 11.35 Judge Judy 12.00pm
Judge Judy 12.30 Coronation Street
1.00 Emmerdale 1.30 The Jeremy
Kyle Show 2.35 The Jeremy Kyle
Show 3.40 The Ricki Lake Show 4.25
Sally Jessy Raphael 5.15 Airline USA
5.45 Judge Judy 6.10 Judge Judy
6.35 Judge Judy 7.00 The New
Adventures of Superman 8.00 101
Sexiest Celebrity Bodies 9.00 Victoria
Beckham: Coming to America 10.00
FILM: 8 Mile 12.10am Big Day
12.40 FILM: Runaway Bride 2.35
ITV Play: Make Your Play 4.00
Teleshopping 

BBC3
7.00pm Doctor Who 7.45 Doctor
Who Confidential 8.00 Spendaholics
9.00 Last Man Standing 10.00
EastEnders 10.30 Family Guy 10.50
Family Guy 11.15 Last Man Standing
12.10am Two Pints of Lager and a
Packet of Crisps 12.40 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 1.10
Spendaholics 2.05 Two Pints of
Lager and a Packet of Crisps 2.35
Two Pints of Lager and a Packet of
Crisps 3.05 Honey We’re Killing the
Kids 4.05 Close 

BBC4
7.00pm World News Today 7.30
Proms on Four 2007 9.40 Sounds of
the Seventies 10.00 Life on Mars
11.00 The Book Quiz 11.30 FILM:
The Spirit of the Beehive 1.05am The
Truth about Len Deighton 2.05 Proms
on Four 2007 4.15 Close 

BBC1 BBC2 ITV1 Anglia FOUR FIVE

SATELLITE

TUESDAY

Debt Problems 
Over £15,000 Solved

0800 954 5586 www.debtfreedirect.co.uk/solvedJuly 31

MKLIFE TELEVISION

AA641974
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Grade II listed farmhouse

YOUR FASTEST-GROWING
LOCAL PROPERTY SECTION
CALL 01908 689566 TO ADVERTISEMKPROPERTY

THE Moat House is a Grade II listed
18th century stone farmhouse set in
approximately one acre of land in a
village location within Milton
Keynes. 

A moated property signified a
prest igious and ar istocrat ic
residence which still holds true
today. This property has been
lovingly  maintained and
modernized to a very high standard
with spectacularly  presented
gardens surrounding the entire
property. The gravel driveway is
substantial to a large parking area
and benefits from two wrought iron

gated entrances to this 'in and out'
driveway. The property boasts
character throughout and in brief
comprises of a lounge, dining room,
far mhouse style  ki tchen,
modernized utility and cloakroom.
There is a butterfly staircase leading
to four bedrooms, office, family
bathroom and en suite.  This
property offers a high degree of
privacy throughout with a green
outlook. An internal viewing is an
absolute must. 

Cal l  the Executive  Homes
specialists on (01908) 240981.

Price £825,000.

The 
pictures

are 
of the

rear 
of the

property
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AA641084

When you are moving house
and you want a quick,

professional service speak to
Patricia Miller

on 01908 202150

TAKE
THE

STRESS
OUT OF

MOVING

www.woodfines.co.uk
AA640906

DOES YOUR AGENT STAND 
OUT IN THE MARKET PLACE?

• 48 Office Network! • Access to the London Market! 
• Advertising Weekly in 3 Papers! • Over 1,200 Group Offices!

• 24 Hours Internet Advertising! • Full Colour Marketing! 
• Trained Professional Staff!

Call 01908 678151 NOW!
AA640895

Central
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King & Chasemore
Est. 1840

Estate Agents & Auctioneers

Associated withAssociated with

In London since 1872In London since 1872

Looking for a 
London buyer?

Our exclusive association 
with an established and 

successful London estate agent 
provides many benefits to those 

selling a country home in 
Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire 

& Hertfordshire.

AA640738
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www.taylorsestateagents.co.uk Call for a FREE market appraisal

Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Loughton £695,000

An individually built executive residence situated in one of
Milton Keynes premier locations in Loughton. This stunning
property boasts a unique atrium style entrance hall which is
the central feature with all the accommodation feeding from it.
There are five reception rooms, five bedrooms, four bathrooms.
There is a private driveway leading to substantial parking in
front of the Double Garage with gardens to front and rear.

When you instruct Taylors Executive Homes to sell

your exclusive home you are guaranteed a larger

and wider exposure of your property then any other

local estate agent. Not only will you be able to

capitalise on our computer linked local network of

40 offices, we are able to market our very exclusive

homes in London through John D Wood & Co.

It is vitally important to market your property to the

widest audience possible since a vast number of our

buyers are people moving into the area from other

parts of the country, predominately the south.

We have genuine waiting buyers from Milton Keynes,

Bucks, Beds, Herts and London for properties in

Loughton, Shenley Church End, Milton Keynes

Village, Woughton-on-the- Green and all the beautiful

villages surround Milton Keynes, If you want to sell

your home call the Executive Homes specialists on 

(01908) 240981 NOW.

Caldecotte £775,000

An individually built five bedroom detached residence situated in
a 'select' cul-de-sac in the desirable area of Caldecotte. This
property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining room,
kitchen/breakfast, study, fully equipped cinema room, utility and
cloakroom. Upstairs there are five double bedrooms, three en
suites, family bathroom and a reception room leading from the
master suite. The plot is very generous with large rear garden
and ample frontage.

Shenley Church End £625,000

A stunning property with an extremely well landscaped generous rear
garden. Situated in a cul-de-sac location in the extremely sought
after area of Shenley Church End. This property offers a lifestyle
unrivalled by most homes in Milton Keynes. The property briefly
comprises a lounge, dining room, study, kitchen/breakfast, utility and
cloakroom. Upstairs there are five bedrooms, two en suites and
family bathroom. Off road parking for approximately four vehicles in
front of the double garage with exceptional gardens to front and rear.
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Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Walton Park £549,995

A very well presented and attractive five bedroom detached executive residence
situated in a 'select' cul-de-sac in the highly sought after area of Walton Park.
Within close eyesight of Caldecotte Lake. This property briefly comprises of a
23ft lounge, 15ft dining room, kitchen/breakfast, sunroom, study, utility and
cloakroom. Upstairs there are five bedrooms, en suite, family bathroom and a
balcony with lake views. The front, side and rear gardens are beautifully
landscaped and brimming with mature shrub and flower beds. Ample block paved
parking can be found in front of the Double Garage. Call (01908) 240981 to
book an appointment today.

Westcroft £429,950

This property offers a high standard of living on a generous plot
in Westcroft. The property boasts spectacular kitchen,
bathrooms and gardens unusual to find in Milton Keynes. This
stunning home briefly comprising of a lounge, dining room,
study, kitchen/breakfast, utility and cloakroom. Upstairs there
are four bedrooms, en suite and family bathroom. Outside there
are generous immaculately presented gardens to side and rear
and ample off road parking in front of the double garage.

Grange Farm £549,950

An extremely well presented property situated on a generous
plot in the west of Milton Keynes. This property boasts a 32ft
kitchen/family room, 24ft lounge, 16ft master bedroom with
two other bedrooms measuring 18ft. There is vast off road
parking in front of this property with even more under a carport
before the double garage. This versatile property offers a high
quality of living with the unique luxury of having a large plot.

Middleton £585,000

An immaculately presented six bedroom detached executive residence situated

in close proximity to Willen Lake in the highly sought after area of Middleton.

This modern property briefly comprises of a lounge, dining room, study/family

room, impressive entrance hall, kitchen/breakfast and cloakroom. On the first

floor there are four double bedrooms, two en suites and family bathroom. On the

top floor there are two further double bedroom with Jack and Jill en suite. Off

road parking is found behind gated driveway in front of double garage.
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Executive HomesEXECUTIVE HOMES OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 240981
email: mkexec@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Shenley Brook End £350,000

A four bed detached executive residence situated in the highly sought after area of
Shenley Brook End.  The property briefly comprises; a lounge, conservatory, kitchen,
study, utility and cloakroom.  Upstairs there are four bedrooms, en-suite and family

bathroom.  Outside driveway leads to double garage.

Whaddon £365,000

A beautifully presented detached cottage in the village location of Whaddon. The property boasts double
gated access to the driveway, mature gardens to front and rear a beautifully converted garage to a

treatment room/hobby room and a high degree of privacy to front and rear. Internally there is a generous
24ft Lounge, dining room, kitchen with granite work surfaces, utility and shower room. Upstairs there are
three bedrooms and family bathroom. This property is full of character and charm and an internal viewing

is highly recommended.

Pennyland £450,000

This spacious five bedroom detached executive residence is situated in a 'select' cul-de-
sac in Pennylands. Benefiting from generous gardens to front and rear and private

driveway in front of the double garage. This property briefly comprises of a lounge,
dining room, kitchen, breakfast/family room, study, five bedrooms, en suite and

beautiful family bathroom.

Emerson Valley £450,000

A spacious detached executive residence situated in a cul-de-sac location in a highly
sought after area of Emerson Valley.  This property briefly comprises; a lounge, dining
room, kitchen/breakfast room, study, utility and cloakroom.  Upstairs there are four

double bedrooms, en-suite and family bathroom.  There are gardens to front and rear
with ample off road parking in front of the double garage.

Middleton £465,000

Taylors Estate Agents are delighted to offer for sale this well presented five bedroom
detached property. Situated in the popular residential location of Middleton. The

property comprises of dining room, lounge, cloakroom, kitchen, utility, conservatory,
upstairs there are five bedroom, en suite and family bathroom. Outside gardens to

front and rear and double garage.

Kinsmead £365,000

This beautifully presented four bedroom detached executive residence is situated in a small
cul-de-sac of three properties in the highly sought after area of Kingsmead. The property

briefly comprises of 24ft lounge, dining room, 20ft kitchen/family room, utility and
cloakroom. Upstairs there are four bedrooms, en suite and family bathroom. There are

gardens to front and rear with ample off road parking in front of the detached double garage.
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Weekly Advertising in Three Local Papers

TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Fishermead £182,500

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge • Kitchen/Dining Room
• Utility Room • Bathroom

• Off Road Parking
• Viewing is a Must

Oldbrook £179,995

• Two Bedroom Apartment
• Lounge • Kitchen

• Balcony 
• Bathroom

• Garage
• Secure Basement Lock Up

Leadenhall £75,000

• Two Bedroom Second Floor Apartment
• Central Location • 50% Share

• £3,000 Fixtures & Fittings
• Kitchen • Lounge/Diner

• Bathroom 
• Allocated Parking

Westcroft £249,995

• Four Bedroom Semi Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge, Dining Room & Study
• Kitchen & Utility Room

• Two En Suites & Family Bathroom
• Rear Garden • Garage • Off Road Parking

Westcroft £164,995

• Two Bedroom Terraced Cluster Home
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Open Plan Living Area

• Bathroom
• An Internal Viewing is Highly Recommended

Oldbrook £194,995

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Kitchen/Diner
• Lounge • Family Bathroom
• Garage • Off Road Parking

• Viewing is a Must

Emerson Valley£184,995

• Two Bedroom Semi Detached
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Off Road Parking
• An internal viewing is highly recommended

Wavendon £210,000

• Two Bedroom Ground Floor Apartment
• Lounge/Dining Room • Kitchen

• En Suite to Master Bedroom
• Garage in Block

• Approximately 10 acres of Communal Gardens
• Lake Situated within Communal Gardens

Grange Farm £214,995

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Bathroom
• Rear Garden

• Off Road Parking

Oldbrook £139,995

• One Bedroom Ground Floor Maisonette
• Kitchen

• Lounge/Diner
• Bathroom • Garden

• Off Road Parking
• Viewing is a Must

Medbourne £229,995

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Kitchen

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Three Double Bedrooms

• En Suite & Family Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens • Garage & Off Road Parking

Willen Park £319,995

• Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge & Study • Kitchen/Diner
• Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

Woolstone £294,995

• Four Bedroom Semi Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Lounge & Study

• Refitted Kitchen/Breakfast Room & Dining Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Family Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage & Off Road Parking

Blue Bridge £239,995

• Spacious Three Bedroom Mews Style
Property

• Kitchen & Dining Room
• Lounge & Study

• Bathroom • Front, Side & Rear Gardens
• Garage • Viewing is a Must

• Flexible Accommodation Throughout

Monkston £247,000

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge & Conservatory • Kitchen & Dining Room
• Master Bedroom with En Suite

• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens 
• Garage & Off Road Parking
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TAYLORS CENTRAL OFFICE
436 Midsummer Boulevard

Tel: 01908 678151
email: centralmiltonkeynes@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central

Browns Wood £284,995

• Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom • Lounge & Dining Room

• Kitchen & Utility Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage & Off Road Parking

Stoke Hammond£244,995

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Refitted Kitchen  Lounge/Diner
• Refitted Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage • Generous Off Road Parking

Fishermead £174,995

• Four Bedroom End of Terrace Townhouse
• Central Location

• Downstairs Cloakroom/Shower Room
• Lounge • Kitchen/Diner

• Bathroom • Garage & Off Road Parking
• Front & Rear Gardens

Stoke Hammond£244,995

• Four Bedroom Semi Detached
• Lounge & Dining Room

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage
• Off Road Parking

Heelands £277,000

• Extended Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge & Study • Kitchen & Dining Room
• En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Family Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage & Off Road Parking

Tinkers Bridge £109,995

• One Bedroom End of Terrace
• Kitchen • Lounge

• Conservatory
• Bathroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

• An Internal Viewing is Highly Recommended

Eaglestone £184,995

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Lounge/Diner

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage • Off Road Parking
• No Upper Chain

Eaglestone £169,995

• Refurbished Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Refitted Kitchen

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage
• An Internal Viewing is Highly Recommended

Beanhill £142,500

• Three Bedroom Mid Terrace
• Kitchen • Lounge

• Bathroom
• Separate W.C.

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Carport

Tattenhoe £224,995

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge • Kitchen
• Dining Room • En Suite to Master Bedroom

• Front & Rear Gardens
• Off Road Parking

Eaglestone £187,995

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Lounge/Diner  

• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage
An Internal Viewing is Highly Recommended

Eaglestone £164,995

• Three Bedroom End of Terrace
• Lounge & Conservatory
• Kitchen & Dining Room

• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens
• Garage

• Off Road Parking

Two Mile Ash £337,500

• Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Cloakroom

• Lounge, Family Room & Conservatory
• Kitchen, Dining Room & Utility Room

• En Suite to Master Bedroom
• Bathroom • Front & Rear Gardens

• Garage

Wavendon Gate£169,995

• Two Bedroom Semi Detached
• Kitchen • Lounge/Diner

• Bathroom
• Front & Rear Garden

• Off Road Parking
• Viewing is a Must
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BLETCHLEY OFFICE
161 Queensway, Bletchley

Tel: 01908 370861
email: bletchley@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Central Bletchley £182,500

• Three bedroom • Semi-detached  
•  Re-fitted kitchen 

• Lounge/diner 
• Garage 

• Off road parking 
• NO UPPER CHAIN

Racecourses £269,950

• Well presented • Four bedroom 
• Detached property 

• Downstairs cloakroom • Gardens  
• Garage 

• Separate reception rooms
• Two en-suites • Balcony • View to fields

Rivers £189,995

• Three bedroom 
• Semi-detached 

• Separate reception rooms
• Conservatory

• Garage 
• Block paved parking

Furzton £294,995

• Four bedroom • Detached 
• Separate reception rooms

• Downstairs cloakroom 
• En-suite to master

• Enclosed rear garden • Garage 
• Off road parking

Racecourses £239,995

• Well presented • Four Bedroom 
• Kitchen/diner 

• Detached 
• Enclosed rear garden

• Off road parking 
• Garage • No upper chain

SOLD (STC) SIMILAR
PROPERTIES REQUIRED

SOLD (STC) SIMILAR
PROPERTIES REQUIRED

South Lawne £209,995

• Three bedroom • Semi-detached 
• Separate reception rooms

• Re-fitted kitchen and bathroom
• Good size bedrooms • Block paved parking 

• Garage • off road parking 
• No upper chain

Barleyhurst £214,995

• Well presented • Three bedroom 
• Extended 

• Large separate reception rooms
• Downstairs cloakroom

• Enclosed rear garden • Garage • Off road parking
• Viewing highly recommended

We urgently
require more
properties for

awaiting buyers 
in West Bletchley,
Central Bletchley

and Fenny
Stratford.

Mr .H. needs a
three/four

bedroom property
up to £220,000

in Emerson Valley,
Furzton and
Tattenhoe.

Can you help?

Woburn Sands£219,995

•  Three bedroom 
• End of terrace 

•  Three good size bedrooms 
• Seperate reception rooms 

•  Conservatory 
• Bathroom • Rear garden

Far Bletchley £264,995

• Four bedrooms 
• Character property 

• Seperate reception rooms 
• No upper chain 

• Gardens • Off road parking
• Garage • Viewing highly recommended.

Emerson Valley£224,995

• Two Bedrooms • Detached bungalow 
• Large corner plot 

• Off road parking • Garage 
• Conservatory 
• Utility room

• Viewing highly recommended

Eaton Mill £157,500

• Three bedroom • Mid- terrace property 
• Entrance porch

• Re-fitted bathroom 
• kitchen/diner 

•  Gardens • Off road parking 
• Must be viewed.

West Bletchley £155,000

• Well presented • Three bedroom • Semi detached •
Re-fitted kitchen • Conservatory 

• built in swimming pool  • kitchen/diner  
• conservatory, first floor landing, master bedroom with

shower cubicle • Separate w.c. 
• Off road parking. • No upper chain
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OLNEY OFFICE
26a Market Place

Tel: 01234 713333
email: olney@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Irchester £129,995

• 24ft bay fronted Lounge/Diner
• Refitted Kitchen

• 2 Double bedrooms
• Refitted bath and shower room

• Off Road Parking
• Gardens

Lavendon £164,950

• 3 Bedrooms
• End of Terrace

• Separate Reception rooms
• Refitted Kitchen

• Upvc Conservatory
• Off road parking

Olney £185,500

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Fitted Kitchen
• Downstairs shower room

• Front & Rear gardens

Olney £189,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Fitted Kitchen
• Conservatory

• Attractive rear garden
• Garage

Bozeat £225,000

• 3 Bedrooms
• Lounge

• Dining Room/Conservatory
• Fitted Kitchen

• En suite to master
• Large garage • Rear Garden

Lavendon £156,995

• 2 Bedrooms
• Conservatory

• Good decorative order
• Off Road Parking

• Fitted Kitchen
• Double glazed

We currently have waiting
clients who are looking for
a 2 bedroom home on The

Glebe in Lavendon. 
They are first time buyers
and can proceed quickly. 

If you can help or are
thinking of moving please

call Taylors today on
01234 713333 for a 

FREE Market Appraisal.

Lavendon £239,950

• 2/3 Bedrooms • 17ft Lounge/Diner
• Refitted Kitchen
• Conservatory

• 17ft Attic Room
• Attractive rear garden

• No Upper Chain

Bozeat £369,950

• 4 Double Bedrooms
• 21ft Lounge

• Large refitted Kitchen/Diner
• En suite to master
• Large rear garden
• Off Road Parking

Due to further sales we require
more houses to satisfy our 

waiting buyers. 
To take advantage of our unique

marketing and to get moving over
summer call Taylors today on 

01234 713333.

Olney £299,950

• 4 Bedrooms
• Extended detached property

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Refitted Kitchen • En suite shower room

• Refitted bathroom
• Garage and driveway

Olney £385,000

• Well presented detached property
• 4 Bedrooms

• Lounge & Dining Room
• Fitted Kitchen with Utility

• En suite to master
• Front & rear gardens
• Double width garage

Newton Blossomville £625,000

• 4 Bedrooms
• Large Kitchen/Breakfast Room

• Balcony leading off master bedroom
• Gardens approaching 1/3 acre
• Character features throughout
• Off Road parking and garaging
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STONY STRATFORD OFFICE
36 High Street, Stony Stratford

Tel: 01908 563825
email: stonystratford@taylorscountrywide.co.uk

Old Stratford £169,995

• Very Well Presented
• Two Bedroom • Coach House

• Gas Radiator Heating
• Integrated Kitchen

• Garage • NHBC Certificate
• Viewing Recommended

Stony Stratford£169,995

• Well Presented • Two Bedroom
• Terrace Property
•  Refitted Kitchen

• Refitted Bathroom
• Double Glazing

• Garage • Viewing Recommended

Whaddon £182,995

• Two Bedroom
• Semi Detached Home

• Village Location
• Garage  • Gardens
• No Upper Chain

• Viewing Recommended

Yardley Gobion£189,995

• Spacious  • Three Bedroom 
• Semi Detached Home

• Double Glazing
• Gas Radiator Heating

• Refitted Kitchen
• Gardens • Viewing Recommended 

Potterspury £205,000

• Extended • Three Bedroom
• Semi Detached Home

• Double Glazing
• Shower Room

• Utility Room • Garage
• Viewing Recommended

SIMILAR PROPERTIES WANTED!
We had other clients interested in these 

properties that missed out!
Thinking of selling then call 01908 563825

SOLDSOLD
STCSTC

Subject toSubject to
ContractContract

SOLDSOLD
STCSTC

Subject toSubject to
ContractContract

SOLDSOLD
STCSTC

Subject toSubject to
ContractContract

SOLDSOLD
STCSTC

Subject toSubject to
ContractContract

Castlethorpe £229,995

• Very Well Presented
• Three Bedroom Home
• Gas Radiator Heating

• Double Glazing • Views To Open Fields
• Off Road Parking
• Must Be Viewed!

Two Mile Ash £239,950

• Rarely Available • Spacious 
• Four Bedroom  • Detached Property

• Situated on a Corner Plot 
• Gas Radiator Heating

• Off Road Parking 
• Viewing Essential

Hanslope £237,500

• Well Presented
• Two Bedroom 
• Grade II Listed 

• Cottage • Off Road Parking
• Out buildings

• Good Size Garden • Viewing Recommended

Hartwell £269,995

• Four Bedroom Detached
•  Plus One Bedroom Annex

• Conservatory
• Large Gardens

• Garage
• Must Be Viewed

Stony Stratford£280,000

• Three Bedroom
• Victorian Style
• End of Terrace

• Single Garage • No Upper Chain
• 22ft Lounge

• Gardens • Viewing Recommended

Stony Stratford£499,995

• Rarely Available
• 1930's Style

• Detached Residence
• Three Receptions

• Cloakroom • Garage
• Large Garden • No Upper Chain

Hanslope £675,000

• Four Bedrooms
• Annex

• Extremely Well Presented
• Three Reception Rooms

• Character Features
• Double Garage & Workshop
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Officially one of the best Estate Agents in Britain

NEWPORT PAGNELL
an established well

proportioned and extended

four/five bedroom detached

family home situated in this

end of cul de sac location on

the edge of one of Newport

Pagnells prime residential

areas occupying a large plot

backing onto farmland.

GUIDE PRICE £475,000

NEW

BRADWELL COMMON
A very well presented established

self build property. Reception

Hall, Cloakroom, three receptions,

Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility

Room. Master Bedroom Suite with

En Suite Bathroom, Three further

Double Bedrooms, Refitted Four

Piece ‘Jacuzzi’ Bathroom. Off road

parking for four to six cars,

Double Garage,Private Enclosed

Rear Garden 

GUIDE PRICE £399,995
FREEHOLD

NEW

PRIC
E

OLD WOLVERTON
An established and extended
4 bed detached family home

situated in this mature
residential area reasonably
close to shopping facilities

and to the Grand Union
Canal.

GUIDE PRICE
£229,995

YARDLEY GOBION
An established two bedroom
detached bungalow. Porch,

living/dining room,
conservatory, kitchen, two

double bedrooms, bathroom,
off road parking, garage,

frontage, private rear
garden.

GUIDE PRICE
£226,995

FREEHOLD

NEW

WEST BLETCHLEY
A very well proportioned established

detached family home situated in
this non estate location. Hall,
Cloakroom, three receptions,

Kitchen/Breakfast Room,
Conservatory, Master Bedroom and

Bedroom Two With En Suite Shower
Room, Two further Double

Bedrooms, Bedroom Five, Family
Bathroom. Driveway & Off Road

Parking for at least 4/6 Cars, 
Double Garage, Rear Garden Backing

Onto School Playing Fields
GUIDE PRICE £500,000

FREEHOLD

LOUGHTON
A well presented four

bedroom detached three
storey property situated

in this cul de sac
location and within

walking distance of MK
Central. Hall, cloakroom,

living room,
kitchen/dining room,

master bedroom en suite
shower room, bathroom,
parking for three cars,

garage, private rear
garden.

GUIDE PRICE
£355,000

FREEHOLD

NEW

Leighton Buzzard
01525 851616

Winslow
01296 712717

Central Milton Keynes
01908 231199

Country House
01908 231559

Land & New Homes
01525 382065

When quality matters - www.qualityhomes.co.uk
207 Witan Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

• Town • Country • Village • City • New Homes • Land • Farms • Equestrian

AA640909
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Officially one of the best Estate Agents in Britain

KENTS HILL
A very well presented
two bedroom detached
Coach House offering

spacious first floor
accommodation which
comprises, entrance

lobby with staircase to
first floor, access to
living room, fitted

kitchen, two bedrooms
and a bathroom. Outside

there is a larger than
average garage with store

and workshop area and
an enclosed courtyard

garden.
GUIDE PRICE

£175,000

OLD FARM PARK
A well maintained 3 bedroom
end of terrace house situated
on a corner plot in a highly

sought after residential
location. Refitted kitchen with

appliances, conservatory,
enclosed garden, enclosed

parking, This property Must
be viewed to be appreciated.

GUIDE PRICE
£185,000

KENTS HILL
A three bedroom link

detached home in this no
through road location with

public open space and
playing fields to the front

aspect. NO UPPER CHAIN.
Cloakroom, kitchen/dining

room, en suite shower room.
GUIDE PRICE

£239,995
FREEHOLD

MEDBOURNE
A truly well presented
luxurious 4 bedroom

apartment arranged over two
floors providing spacious and

well appointed
accommodation situated in

this very popular residential
location and being offered for
sale with NO UPPER CHAIN.

GUIDE PRICE
£269,950

MONKSTON PARK
A extremely well presented

three / four bedroom
recently constructed circa

2006 by Messrs David Wilson
Homes. This three storey
town house is offered for

sale with NO UPPER
CHAIN. IMMEDIATE

VACANT POSSESSION.
GUIDE PRICE

£274,995

STA
MP

DUTY

IN
CENTIV

E

STA
MP

DUTY

IN
CENTIV

E

SPRINGFIELD
An extended detached family

home, no through road
location, five bedrooms, en

suite dressing and bathroom,
two reception rooms, attic

room, family bathroom,
garage, off road parking.

GUIDE PRICE
£299,950

NEWTON
LONGVILLE

A very well presented 3/4
bedroom chalet style semi

detached bungalow situated in
the popular area of Newton

Longville. The accommodation
comprises lounge/diner,
kitchen/breakfast room,
study/bedroom 4, three

bedrooms, bathroom, front &
rear gardens, garage and

driveway.
Guide Price £275,000

SIMPSON
A mature and established semi
detached home, formerly the

local post office situated in this
non estate village location.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen, rear lobby, study,

ground floor bedroom with en
suite w.c. and shower, two first
floor double bedrooms, garage,

off road parking, large rear
garden.

GUIDE PRICE
£295,000

Leighton Buzzard
01525 851616

Winslow
01296 712717

Central Milton Keynes
01908 231199

Country House
01908 231559

Land & New Homes
01525 382065

When quality matters - www.qualityhomes.co.uk
207 Witan Gate East, Central Milton Keynes MK9 2HP

• Town • Country • Village • City • New Homes • Land • Farms • Equestrian

AA640912
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TINKERS BRIDGE£109,995

A 1 bedroom modern end of terrace
property * Kitchen/dining room *

Conservatory * Garden to rear * Gas to
radiator heating * Double glazing * Must

be seen.

NEW

WESTCROFT £164,995

A 2 Bedroom property in the sought after
location of Westcroft * Approx 18 months old *
Open plan Kitchen and Lounge * Ideal for FTB/

Investment * Cloakroom * Fully fitted kitchen with
built in appliances * Cloakroom * Master bedroom

with walk in wardrobe * No upper chain *

NEW

PRIC
E

BEANHILL £169,995

A 4 bedroom bungalow in Beanhill * En-
suite to master bedroom * Lounge 22'6"

x 20' "L" shape * Carport & parking *
Front & rear gardens * Side courtyard *

Must be seen.

NEW

GREAT HOLM £187,995

A 2 bedroom semi detached bungalow *
Wardrobes to both bedrooms * Enclosed
rear garden * Garage & driveway * Fitted
kitchen * Gas to radiator heating * Double

glazing * Viewing highly recommended.

NEW

RACECOURSES£219,995

A 4 bedroom link detached family home * Cul-
de-sac location * Re-fitted kitchen * Lounge
22' in length * Separate dining room * En-

suite to master bedroom * Garage * Sealed
unit double glazing * Gas to radiator heating *

Viewing highly recommended.

WOLVERTON MILL£215,000

A 4 bedroom terraced townhouse in
Wolverton Mill * Two en-suites * Cloakroom
* Garage & off road parking * Kitchen/diner
* Separate lounge * Front & rear gardens

* No upper chain * Must be seen.

NEW

PRIC
E

NEW BRADWELL£249,995

Separate lounge & dining room * Parking to
side * Large kitchen/breakfast room *

Enclosed rear garden * Flexible
accommodation * Double glazed * Gas to

radiator heating * Viewing highly
recommended.

NEW

MONKSTON £269,995

An extended 4 bedroom detached family home
* No upper chain * Conservatory * Downstairs

cloakroom * Two bedrooms with en-suites *
Enclosed rear garden * Garage * Double

glazing * Gas to radiator heating * Viewing a
must.

NEW

BLETCHLEY £274,995

A two bedroom detached bungalow in
Bletchley * Lounge 20'3" * Kitchen/breakfast
room * Utility room * Conservatory * Front

& side gardens * Garage * Garden
room/potting shed * Must be seen.

NEW

EMERSON VALLEY£289,995

A 4 bedroom detached family home * En suite
to master bedroom * Double garage & parking

* Utility room * Cloakroom * Separate
reception rooms * Front & rear gardens *
Double glazing * Gas to radiator heating *

Viewing highly recommended.

WESTCROFT £299,995

A 4 bedroom detached family home in the sought
after location of Westcroft * Double glazed * Gas to
radiator central heating * Downstairs cloakroom *
Study * Dining room * Fully fitted kitchen * Utility
room * Master bedroom with en suite and built in
wardrobes * Fully enclosed rear garden * Garage *

OLD FARM PARK£389,995

No upper chain * Double garage & off road
parking * En suite & dressing room * Corner

plot rear garden * 3 reception rooms * Fitted
kitchen * Double glazing * Gas to radiator

heating * Corner plot garden * Viewing highly
recommended.

NEW

AA641035
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NEW BRADWELL £650

Squares are delighted to offer for rent a 2
bedroom property situated in New Bradwell.  The
property comprises: Lounge & Kitchen/breakfast

room *  2 double bedrooms * Family bathroom with
separate toilet * Front & rear gardens * Parking

bays * Available immediately part furnished.

NEW

BRADVILLE £700

A 3 bedroom semi detached home situated in
Bradville within close distance of Central
Milton Keynes.  The property comprises;
Lounge * Kitchen * 3 bedrooms * Family

bathroom * Enclosed rear garden * Allocated
parking.  Available un-furnished.

NEW

OLD STRATFORD £750

The choice of 3 bedroom apartments situated
in Old Stratford.  The property comprises;

Open plan lounge & kitchen * 2 double
bedrooms * Bathroom * Allocated parking.

Available now.  Call Sophie on 230250.

NEW

KINGSMEAD £750

Squares are delighted to offer for rent a 2 bedroom
coach house style apartment in excellent decorative
order. The property comprises; Open plan lounge with
fitted kitchen & white goods *  2 bedrooms both with

fitted wardrobes * Bathroom * Fully enclosed rear
garden * Garage & allocated parking.  Available

immediately.

NEW

WESTCROFT £950

Squares are delighted to offer for rent this 3
bedroom detached house in the popular location of
Westcroft.  The property comprises; Cloakroom *
Lounge * Dining room * Kitchen * Master bedroom

with en-suite * 2 further bedrooms * Family bathroom
* Enclosed rear garden * Available early August.

NEW

WESTCROFT £1,100

Squares are delighted to offer this 3  / 4 bedroom
townhouse in a cul-de-sac location. The property
comprises; Kitchen/ Breakfast room * Lounge *

Downstairs cloakroom / utility room * Study/Bedroom
4 * 3 Bedrooms * Master bedroom with en-suite *

Fully enclosed rear garden * Allocated parking.
Available now.

BLETCHLEY £1,295

A stunning 4 bedroom detached home with
garage & driveway.  The property comprises;
Kitchen / breakfast room * Lounge * dining
room * Downstairs shower room * Master

bedroom with en-suite * Enclosed rear
garden.

KENTS HILL £625

A 2 bedroom semi-detached property in Kents
Hill.  The accommodation comprises; Lounge *
Kitchen / diner with white goods * 2 bedrooms

* Master with built-in wardrobe * Front
garden & drive * Enclosed rear garden.

Available now.

KENTS HILL £675

SQUARES ARE DELIGHTED TO OFFER FOR RENT A 2
BEDROOM END OF TERRACE PROPERTY IN KENTS

HILL. THE PROPERTY COMPRISES; LOUNGE,
KITCHEN, 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS, FAMILY

BATHROOM, REAR GARDEN AND ALLOCATED
PARKING. AVAILABLE NOW. CALL SOPHIE ON

230250 TO BOOK YOUR VIEWING.

OLD BROOK £795

Squares are delighted to offer for rent this 3
bedroom end of terrace home. The property

comprises: Downstairs cloakroom * Kitchen with
white goods * Lounge/diner * Master bedroom with
en-suite * 2 further bedrooms * Family bathroom *

Enclosed rear garden * Parking for 2 vehicles *
Available now.

MONKSTON £875

SQUARES ARE PLEASE TO OFFER THIS 3 BEDROOM
DETACHED PROPERTY FOR RENT, SITUATED IN THE

POPULAR LOCATION OF MONKSTON, THE PROPERTY
COMPRISES; LOUNGE, KITCHEN / DINER,

CLOAKROOM, MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN-SUITE, 2
FURTHER BEDROOMS & FAMILY BATHROOM. CALL

SOPHIE ON 230250.

WESTCROFT £995

A 3 bedroom townhouse with garage.  The
Property comprises; Kitchen / breakfast room
* Dining room * Lounge with Juliet balcony *
Master bedroom with en-suite * 2 further

bedrooms * Family bathroom * Enclosed rear
garden with decking area.  Available now.

LET
Similar Required

LET
Similar Required

LET
Similar Required

LET
Similar Required

LET
Similar Required

AA641056
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PROPERTY SALES
INDEPENDENT ESTATE AGENTS

01908 694694
www.mkpropertysales.co.uk

Sovereign Court, 213 Witan Gate East, CMK, MK9 2HP

Spanish & Overseas Properties For Investment or Permanent Living

One bedroom
Leasehold
ground floor flat,
lounge, dining
area, re fitted
kitchen, re fitted
bathroom,
allocated
parking, sealed
unit double
glazed windows.

BLETCHLEY £119,995
Three bedroom
terrace home
within walking
distance of
Stantonbury
Campus, entrance
hall, cloakroom,
lounge,
kitchen/dining
room, bathroom,
front & rear
gardens.

STANTONBURY £147,000

Three/four bedroom three
storey townhouse situated
within walking distance of
CMK shopping centre and
mainline railway station,
entrance hall, shower
room, bedroom four
(converted garage),
kitchen/dining room,
lounge, bathroom, rear
garden, driveway parking,
PVCu double glazed
windows & doors.  NO
UPPER CHAIN.  

BRADWELL COMMON £199,995
MK Property Sales are
pleased to offer for sale
this two bedroom semi
detached home with
converted garage,
entrance hall, lounge, re
fitted kitchen,
conservatory, bathroom,
converted garage to
bedroom 3/study, front &
rear gardens, driveway
parking for several cars,
PVCu double glazed
windows & doors.

GREAT HOLM £189,995

MK Property Sales are pleased
to offer for sale this three
bedroom detached bungalow
within walking distance of
CMK shopping centre, in our
valuers opinion presented in
good order throughout.
VIEWING HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED.  Entrance
hall, kitchen/breakfast room,
utility room, lounge/dining
room, en suite & dressing
area to master bedroom,
bathroom, front & rear
gardens, double garage,
driveway parking.

FISHERMEAD £234,995

Three bedroom detached
home with converted
garage situated within
walking distance of CMK
Mainline Station,
entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, open
plan dining room/family
room, kitchen, en suite to
master bedroom, family
bathroom, front & rear
gardens, driveway
parking.

BRADWELL COMMON £242,995
Four bedroom three
storey semi detached
home located in this
popular location, in our
valuers opinion presented
in excellent order
throughout.  MUST BE
VIEWED.  Entrance hall,
cloakroom, re fitted
kitchen, dining room,
lounge, re fitted family
bathroom, front & rear
gardens, garage,
driveway parking.

OLDBROOK £249,995

MK Property Sales are pleased
to offer for sale this four
bedroom extended detached
home offering spacious family
accommodation set in this
popular and sought after
area. Viewing highly
recommended. Entrance hall,
cloakroom, kitchen, breakfast
room, utility room, dining
room, lounge, family room,
en suite and dressing room to
master bedroom, re fitted
family bathroom, front & rear
gardens, driveway parking,
double garage.

TWO MILE ASH £365,000
Four bedroom detached
home built approximately six
years ago by Messrs
Persimmon Homes, set in this
most popular and sought
after location, entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, study,
dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, utility
room, en suite to master
bedroom, family bathroom,
front & rear gardens, double
garage, driveway parking for
up to three vehicles.  NO
UPPER CHAIN.

MIDDLETON £335,000

Three bedroom semi
detached home, situated
within walking distance of
CMK shopping centre and
Mainline Station, entrance
hall, inner hallway, re fitted
kitchen, lounge,
conservatory, separate w.c.,
family bathroom, garage,
front & rear gardens,
driveway parking for up to
two vehicles, PVCu double
glazed windows. NO
UPPER CHAIN.

OLDBROOK £195,995
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Tel: 01908 282820
Fax: 01908 282862

Email: justask@beasley-partners.co.uk

6 High Street
Woburn Sands

All our sales and rental properties can be viewed on our website
www.beasley-partners.co.uk

SALFORD £625,000

A newly constructed individual four bedroom
detached property with superb views across
countryside.  The property stands in grounds
of some 1/5 acre.  Reception hall, cloakroom,
three reception rooms, kitchen/breakfast
room with under floor heating, master
bedroom suite, three further bedrooms,
bathroom, off road parking and garaging.

NEW

ASPLEY GUISE £875,000

A detached Potton designed property situated
on a plot of approx 1/3 acre, enjoying a
pleasant rural location.  Reception hall with
staircase to galleried landing, four reception
rooms,kitchen/breakfast room, utility room,
boot room, master suite, three further
bedrooms, bathroom, detached double
garage with studio room over, ample parking.

WOBURN SANDS £349,500

A three bedroom detached
property situated on a south-
facing plot, benefiting from off
road parking and no upper
chain.  Entrance hall, 21'5 approx
lounge/dining room,
kitchen/breakfast room, store
room, bathroom, three
bedrooms, separate wc,
garaging.

NEW

WOBURN £1,250pcm

A three bedroom apartment situated in the
heart of Woburn with en suite and off road
parking.  Available 3/8.  Unfurnished.

NEW

ASPLEY GUISE £725pcm

A two double bedroom property with open
plan kitchen/dining room and close to local
woodland.  Available mid Aug.  Furnished.

NEW

ASPLEY GUISE £750,000

A detached four bedroom chalet
bungalow with flat/annexe,
situated on a private road in an
off road location with large
mature gardens approaching
some 0.5 acre with ample
parking and double carport.

WAVENDON £795pcm

A two bedroom unfurnished detached
bungalow with off road parking, large rear
garden and various outbuildings.  

WOBURN SANDS£640pcm

A one bedroom mid terrace property with
upstairs office/dressing room, unfurnished,
near to shops and local facilities.  Available
now.

ASPLEY GUISE £565,000

A detached property situated in
a quiet cul de sac location
benefiting from off road parking
and large garage for four plus
vehicles and master bedroom
with en suite bathroom, dressing
room and balcony, three further
bedrooms, bathroom.

WOBURN SANDS£525pcm

A one bedroom first floor apartment with
security entrance door and off road parking.
Part furnished.  Available now.

WOBURN SANDS£795pcm

A three bedroom semi detached property with
conservatory and garage.  Flexible furnishings.
Available now.

A
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42 Stratford Road, Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5LW Tel: 01908 317007

All our properties can be viewed with full details and photos on our website
www.avenuesestateagents.co.uk

Email: avenues@btopenworld.com

WOLVERTON £239,950

* 3 bedrooms
* Brand new detached bungalow
* En-suite to master bedroom
* Kitchen with cooker &

fridge/freezer
* Gas to radiator heating
* UPVC double glazing
* Driveway & garage
* Close to local amenities

WOLVERTON £188,000

* 3 bedrooms
* Double bay fronted Victorian style
* Sash windows
* Three reception rooms
* Re-fitted kitchen
* Downstairs bathroom
* Upstairs cloakroom
* Gas to radiator heating
* Situated near Tennis Courts
* Single garage
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £179,950

* 3 bedrooms
* Mid terrace property
* Lounge / dining room
* Upstairs bathroom
* UPVC double glazing
* Gas to radiator heating
* 8'1" x 7'8" utility room
* Exposed floorboards
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £178,000

* 3 double bedrooms
* Mid terrace property
* Two separate reception rooms
* Re-fitted downstairs bathroom
* Lean to conservatory
* Gas to radiator heating
* Single garage
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £145,000

* 3 bedrooms
* 17'10" x 11'5" lounge
* Re-fitted kitchen/diner
* UPVC double glazing
* Gas to radiator heating
* Enclosed rear garden
* Off road parking
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £210,000

* 3 bedrooms
* End of terrace property
* Open fireplace in the lounge
* Victorian style fireplace to dining

room

* Exposed floorboards
* Sash windows with shutters (w/s)
* 24'10" x 8' kitchen/breakfast room
* 18' x 4'9" conservatory with

radiator

* Re-fitted gas boiler to radiator
heating

* Upstairs bathroom
* Front & rear gardens
* One and a half width garage

PROPERTY OF THE WEEK CENTRAL MILTON KEYNES £144,950

* One bedroom
* First floor maisonette
* Open plan lounge/diner
* Re-fitted kitchen with appliances
* Re-fitted bathroom suite
* Balcony to rear aspect
* Off road parking for 2 cars
* Walking distance to shopping

centre

HODGE LEA £164,995

* 2 bedrooms
* Semi detached bungalow
* Refurbished throughout
* New kitchen & bathroom

* Gas to radiator heating
* Double glazed windows
* Off road parking
* No upper chain

WOLVERTON £179,950

* 2 double bedrooms
* Three reception rooms
* 12'4" x 8'2" upstairs bathroom
* Boarded attic room
* Victorian fireplaces

* Stripped floorboards
* Sash windows
* Gas to radiator heating
* Single garage
* No upper chain

We urgently require more
properties in the
Wolverton & New

Bradwell areas for
awaiting buyers.

If you are thinking of selling
your property, please call us

on (01908) 317007 for 
a no obligation market

appraisal of your property.

WOLVERTON £123,500

* 2 bedrooms
* Ground floor flat
* Lounge / diner
* UPVC double glazing (w/s)
* Wall mounted gas fires

* Scope for further
improvement

* Front & rear gardens
* No upper chain
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FURZTON, MILTON KEYNES

£179,995
This 3 bedroom semi detached house is situated in Furzton which
has local shops, schools and pleasant walks including a lake. The
property comprises entrance porch, lounge, kitchen, dining room,
sun room, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. Outside is a rear garden
and off road parking.

WINDMILL HILL, BLETCHLEY

£319,995
A Brand New 4 bedroom detached
house situated on the very popular
Windmill Hill Drive. The property
comprises entrance hall, cloakroom,
study, lounge, dining room, kitchen /
breakfast, utility, 4 bedrooms with 2
en suites and family bathroom.
Outside is a large rear garden and
double gates leading to off road
parking. No upper chain.

EMERSON VALLEY, MILTON KEYNES

£179,995
A well presented 2 bedroom semi detached house. The property
comprises entrance hall, refitted kitchen, lounge / diner,
conservatory, 2 bedrooms and bathroom. There is also a loft area
with stairs leading up to it. Outside is a single garage and off road
parking for several vehicles. No upper chain.

RIVERS, BLETCHLEY

£159,995
A 3 bedroom terrace with garage. The property comprises
entrance porch, lounge, kitchen / diner, 3 bedrooms and
bathroom. Outside are front and rear gardens with single garage
at the rear. Property benefits from gas central heating and PVCu
double glazing.

NEWTON LONGVILLE

£249,995
An extended 3 bedroom semi detached house in this popular village.
The property has had a rear extension creating a large kitchen and
open plan dining room with refitted cloakroom. Other
accommodation includes entrance hall, lounge , 3 bedrooms and
refitted bathroom. outside are front and rear gardens with driveway
leading to single garage. No upper chain.

RIVERS, BLETCHLEY

£149,995
A well proportioned 2 bedroom terrace

house. Accommodation comprises

entrance hall, lounge, dining room, kitchen,

2 double bedrooms and bathroom. Outside

is off road parking and rear garden with

brick built studio. Ideal first time purchase.

SCOTTS DEVELOPMENT, WEST BLETCHLEY

£239,995
An extended 4 bedroom semi detached
house. The property has been well kept and
comprises entrance hall, lounge, kitchen,
cloakroom, dining room, utility room, 4
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms. Outside is an
oversized garage and wrap around
gardens. No upper chain.

RIVERS, BLETCHLEY

£179,995
A 3 bedroom semi detached house on the

popular Lovatt Drive in West Bletchley. The

property comprises entrance hall,

lounge,kitchen, dining room, 3 bedrooms,

wc and bathroom. Outside is off road

parking and gardens to front and rear.

Benefits include gas radiator heating and

refitted kitchen.

HUNTER DRIVE, BLETCHLEY

£334,995
ANNEXE. This 4 bedroom property has been
extended to provide a superb 1 bedroom
annexe to the side with its own separate
lounge, kitchen, bathroom and bedroom. The
main house comprises entrance hall,
cloakroom, lounge, kitchen, dining room, sun
room, 4 bedrooms and bathroom. 

RACECOURSES, BLETCHLEY

£194,995
A rarely available 2 bedroom detached
bungalow. The property comprises
entrance hall, lounge / diner, kitchen, 2
bedrooms and bathroom. Outside are front
and rear gardens with garage and driveway.
No upper chain.

DOVECOTE ESTATE, BLETCHLEY

£239,995
A 3 / 4 bedroom detached with flexible
accommodation comprising entrance hall,
cloakroom, study / 4th bedroom, dining
room, lounge, kitchen, utility room, 3
bedrooms and bathroom. Outside are front,
side and rear gardens with double garage
and ample off road parking.

KINGSMEAD, MILTON KEYNES

£274,995
A very well presented townhouse
comprising entrance hall, cloakroom, dining
room, kitchen / breakfast room, lounge,
master bedroom with en suite, 3 further
bedrooms and family bathroom. Outside is
a rear garden and a single garage. Must be
viewed to appreciate.

WINDMILL HILL DEVELOPMENT

£142,500
A spacious 2 bedroom house with car port.
The property comprises kitchen, dining
room, lounge, 2 double bedroom, wc and
bathroom. Outside are front and rear
gardens. This would make an ideal buy to
let or first time buy. Located within walking
distance of parks and golf course.

WALNUT TREE, MILTON KEYNES

£189,995
This 3 bedroom house is situated within
catchment for the popular and well
respected Walton High School. The property
comprises entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge,
kitchen / diner, 3 bedroom and bathroom.
Outside are front and rear gardens and a
single garage with driveway. 

NEWNEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

AA641070
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LOUGHTON £385,000

A luxury four bedroom detached family home occupying a
generous corner plot in the process of construction by local
quality developers, providing an individual home in this sought
after location of Milton Keynes. Features include: two
reception rooms, fully fitted kitchen with integral appliances,
utility room, downstairs cloakroom, four bedrooms two with
en-suites, further family bathroom, single garage, NHBC
accredited

BRADVILLE £189,950

A well appointed detahced bungalow, set on a

corner plot and offered with no chain. The

accommodation merits internal inspection at the

earliest opportunity. Entrance hall, lounge,

kitchen.diner, two bedrooms, bathroom, garage,

front and rear gardens.

WOLVERTON £183,950

A three bedroom Victorian terraced property, tastefully
refurbished by the current owners, located in this sought after
location and within the conservation area of Wolverton and
within walking distance of the main line railway station.
INTERNAL INSPECTION HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

N
EW

WOLVERTON £195,000

A well presented, larger than average, three bedroom

terraced property providing extensive family accommodation

and located close to all local amenities and within walking

distance ofthe mainline railway station.

HAVERSHAM £310,000

A rare opportunity to acquire a detached three

bedroom bungalow with views to the rear over

open countryside in this sought after village

location with scope to extend, subject to

necessary planning permission. Very highly

recommended.

CALVERTON £199,950

A refurbished, two

bedroom end of terrace

cottage located in this

popular hamlet close to

the market town of Stony

Stratford with views over

open countryside.

Features include: two

reception rooms, newly

fitted kitchen, newly fitted

bathroom, complete

redecoration.

Wolverton,
Milton Keynes
A three bedroom Victorian
terraced property requiring
modernisation and refurbishment.

Guide Price:
£155,000 - £165,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 9:30 – 10:00 hrs

Wolverton,
Milton Keynes
A detached two storey brick barn
with planning permission
to convert to a two bedroom
dwelling with garage.

Guide Price:
£55,000 - £65,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 10:15 - 10:45 hrs

Stony Stratford,
Milton Keynes
A two bedroom semi-detached
Victorian property
requiring renovation and 
refurbishment

Guide price:
£135,000 - £150,000
Open viewing: Every Wed &
Sat 11:00 – 11:30 hrs

Great Linford,
Milton Keynes
A detached four bedroom family
home in sought after
location requiring modernisation.

Guide Price:
£335,000 - £365,000
Open Viewing: Every Wed  & Sat
12:00 – 12:30 hrs

STANTONBURY,
MILTON KEYNES - 
A modernised 2 bedroom first
floor flat.An ideal investment
opportunity.
Leasehold Guide Price:
£105,000. 
Open viewing is
12.45pm-1.15pm

PROPERTY
AUCTION

Thursday 26 July 2007 at the
Cock Hotel, Stony Stratford 

at 6.30pm
VARIOUS LOTS TO INCLUDE

A
A
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WOLVERTON £239,950

An individual detached chalet bungalow,

recently constructed by local developers,

situated in this popular residential location

within walkiing distance of all local amenities

and the main line railway station
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15 St John Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK16 8HE
www.home-sale.co.uk

01908 211011 email: info@markberryproperties.co.uk
web: www.markberryproperties.co.uk

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* First Floor Maisonette
* One Bedroom
* Kitchen / Breakfast

Room
* Lounge

* Night Storage
Heating

* Allocated Parking
* Currently Occupied

by Tenants

£129,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Character
Property

* Inner Hallway
* Bathroom
* Basement

* Lounge
* Bedroom
* Kitchen/diner
* Off road Parking

£151,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Mid Terrace
* Double Glazed
* Re-fitted Bathroom
* Three Bedrooms

* Gas to Radiator
Heating

* Landscaped Garden
* Garage 
* No Upper chain

£169,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End of
Terrace

* Entrance 
* Kitchen
* Lounge/diner 

* Utility Room
* Two Bedrooms
* Bathroom
* Rear Garden
* Must Be Viewed

£174,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* End of Terrace

* One Bedroom

* Re-Fitted Bathroom

* Re-Fitted Kitchen

* Good Size Garden

* Garage

* Gas Heating

* No Upper Chain

£145,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Ground Floor
* One Bedroom
* Entry Phone

System

* Sealed Unit
Double Glazed

* Allocated Parking
* Close to Town

Centre

£124,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Two Bedrooms
* Lounge
* Kitchen/diner

* Shower Room
* Rear Courtyard

Garden
* No Upper Chain

£157,500

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Large Reception
Room

* Re-Fitted Kitchen
* Re-Fitted Bathroom
* Three Bedrooms

* Gas Central Heating
* Double Glazing
* Private Garden
* Driveway and

Garage

£210,000

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Detached Three
Bedroom Property

* Entrance Hall &
Cloakroom

* Lounge / Dining Room
* Kitchen

* Conservatory
* Third Reception Room
* Bathroom & En-suite
* Front & Rear Gardens
* Garage & Parking

£274,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Three Bedroom
Detached Bungalow

* En suite to Master
Bedroom

* Re-Fitted Bathroom
* Re-fitted Kitchen

* Gas To Radiator Heating
* Double Glazed
* Driveway leading to

Detached Garage
* No Upper Chain
* Part Exchange Available

£289,995

NEW

HARDMEAD

* Detached Bungalow
* En-suite Shower

Room
* Part Double Glazed
* Three Bedrooms

* Oil to Radiator
Heating

* Two Receptions
* Garage
* Open Views

£350,000

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Two Double

Bedrooms
* Twin Reception

Rooms

* Double Glazing
* Gas Central Heating
* First Floor Bathroom
* Large Rear Garden
* Must Be Viewed

£174,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Lounge
* Two Bedrooms
* Dining Room
* Re fitted Kitchen

* Re fitted Bathroom
* South West Facing

Garden
* Town Centre

Location

£174,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian End of
Terrace

* Three Bedrooms
* Separate Reception

Rooms

* Gas central Heating
* No Upper Chain
* Rear Garden
* Close to Town

Centre

£184,995

NORTH CRAWLEY

* Village Location
* Two Bedrooms
* Work Shop
* Large Garden

* Re-Fitted
Bathroom

* Re-Fitted Kitchen
* Off Road Parking
* Conservatory

£339,995

NEW

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Grade 11 Listed
Victorian Terrace

* Three Bedrooms
* Lounge/Diner
* Gas to Radiator Heating

* Town Centre Location
* No Upper Chain
* Courtyard Garden
* Gated Car Port 

£197,500

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Mid Terrace
* Three Bedrooms
* Cloakroom
* Kitchen / Breakfast

Room

* Lounge / Diner
* Bathroom
* Front & Rear Garden
* Two Allocated

Parking Space

£179,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Character Cottage
* Re fitted Kitchen
* Re fitted Bathroom 
* Three Bedrooms
* Two Receptions

* Re fitted Cloakroom
* Front & Rear

Gardens
* Town Centre
Location

£209,995

NEWPORT PAGNELL

* Victorian Terrace
* Three Bedrooms
* Two Receptions
* Gas to Radiator

Heating

* Re Fitted Kitchen
* Re Fitted Bathroom
* Appox 100Ft Rear

Garden
* Close to Town Centre

£229,995

SHENLEY LODGE

* Corner Plot
* Four Bedrooms
* En Suite Shower

Room
* Two Receptions

* Utility Room
* Double Glazed
* Gas to Radiator

Heating
* Detached Home

£299,995

NO

UPPER

CHAIN

SSOOLLDD
SSiimmiillaarr PPrrooppeerrttiieess

RReeqquuiirreedd

SSOOLLDD
SSiimmiillaarr PPrrooppeerrttiieess

RReeqquuiirreedd

AA641665
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01908 694694
www.mkpropertysales.co.uk

Sovereign Court, 213 Witan Gate East, CMK, MK9 2HP

PROPERTY LETTINGS
RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FURNISHED 
Two double bedroom
top floor apartment
presented in excellent
order throughout,
security entry system,
entrance hall, open plan
lounge/dining room
and kitchen, bathroom,
en suite to bedroom
one, situated in this
most sought after area.

MONKSTON PARK £800

LANDLORDS INSTRUCT US TO
MANAGE YOUR PROPERTY IN
JULY AND AUGUST AND WE

WILL PROVIDE YOU WITH
*  FREE RENT GUARANTEE AND

LEGAL COVER
*  FREE LANDLORDS GAS SAFETY

INSPECTION CERTIFICATE
*  FREE INVENTORY

CALL JOAN NOW FOR 
FREE MARKET APPRAISAL ON

01908 694694

LANDLORDS 
EMPTY

PROPERTY????????
WE HAVE GENUINE TENANTS

LOOKING IN ALL AREAS OF MK

AA641076

* Three bedroom detached 
* Enclosed rear garden
* Lounge
* Refitted kitchen diner with integrated

appliances
* Garage and off road parking
* Conservatory
* Available immediately

STONY STRATFORD £825
* Two bedroom

mews style cottage
at end of terrace

* Lounge/diner
* Fitted kitchen with

integrated white
goods

* Allocated parking
* Gas central heating
* Available mid-

August

WOLVERTON £625
* Two bedroom unfurnished terraced

house 
* Garden with decking and shed
* Fitted kitchen with white goods
* Lounge/diner with laminate flooring
* Allocated parking
* Double bedroom
* Downstairs cloakroom
* Available immediately

MIDDLETON £700

LET

* Three bed Victorian
terrace
* Separate reception
rooms
* Downstairs bathroom
* Upstairs shower
room 
* Unfurnished
* Garage

WOLVERTON £675
* Two bedroom first
floor flat
* Unfurnished
*  Recently carpeted
and decorated
* Newly fitted kitchen
* Off road parking
* Available early July

WOLVERTON £575

LET
* Three bedroom semi
detached
* Separate reception rooms
* Garage and driveway
* Large rear garden
* Newly fitted kitchen and
utility room
* Downstairs toilet 
* Desirable location and
close to rail link
* Part furnished
* Available end July

BLETCHLEY £895

* Brand new two bedroom coach
house

* New carpets
* New fitted kitchen with

integrated appliances
* New bathroom and further

cloakroom
* Lounge on first floor with

double doors
* Gas central heating
* Garage, driveway and gardens

Broughton £750

N
EW

* Two bedroom end
of terrace house
* Unfurnished
* Quiet popular
estate
* Gas central heating
* Garden

Bluebridge £585

N
EW

* Two bedroom character
cottage
* Completely refurbished
throughout
* Two reception rooms
* Oil fired radiator central
heating
* Detached garage and off
road parking
* Close to market town of
Stony Stratford
* Views over open countryside
* Available immediately

CALVERTON £650

N
EW
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Drive your 
career forward!
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We require LGV1 Drivers 
to operate on a 24/7, national chilled 
distribution contract for our blue-chip client.

LGV Open Day   Milton Keynes
We are holding a recruitment open day on July 28th at the offi ces of Culina Logistics, 
Whitehall Avenue, Milton Keynes. During the day, members of the transport management 
team will be on hand to explain the benefi ts of working for our forward thinking company. 
The open day will be held from 10am to 3pm and appointments are not required.

We are offering vacancies working on a fi ve days on, three days off continuous rolling shift 
pattern, with varying start times. Some nights out will be required. We are also very keen to 
recruit casual drivers excellent rates of pay.

We offer excellent rates of pay in addition to a tax free meal allowance, tax free night out allowance, 
20 days annual leave, increasing to 24 days in October, full uniform and PPE. You will also have 
the opportunity to enhance your earning potential by working additional shifts.

We will also have representatives available from our main agency suppliers 
for those who would prefer more fl exible working hours.
If you have any queries or cannot make this date 
and would like to visit us at another time, 
please call Stuart White on 01908 287523, 
or Dave Hand on 07921053037.

AA641238

Part-Time Sales Executive
WSK Networks are currently recruiting for a
Part-Time (25 hours per week) Telesales
Executive to drive their Sales Department.

The successful applicant will possess
experience within Telesales, the ability to work
towards targets, first class communication
skills, the ability to build relationships with
prospective clients & a strong desire to succeed.

You will be researching new business
opportunities via the telephone utilizing tools
such as the Internet & Business Pages &
securing appointments for the Managing
Director.

This company is expanding rapidly so this is a
great opportunity to make money within a fast
growing industry.

Please send your CV to:
info@wsknetworks.co.uk

or call 0870 600 7654

Applicants will be telephone interviewed.
Please confirm a time during the day/evening
when you are available.

A
A
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MKRECRUITMENT
TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL  01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

EDUCATION can unlock the door to
greater career and personal success is
the message from the annual ACE
awards.

The awards, sponsored by Marshalls
Amplification, MK College and MK
NEWS, recognises outstanding
achievements by students pursuing
qualifications as part of the subjects
offered by the Adult Continuing
Education (ACE) service run by
Milton Keynes Council (MKC).

And recently 18 students were
praised for their achievements at an
awards ceremony held in central
Milton Keynes at the Church of Christ
the Cornerstone.

Winners were: Xhemal Mytari and
Dagmar Loe (English language),
Gertie Perrin (arts and crafts) ,
Katrina Tyrell (book-keeping), Tim
Barringer (literacy) ,  Patricia Browne
(Russian) , Katiuscia Cancedda (per-
forming arts) , Sophie Overend (IT
and Conflict Management), Elizabeth
Green (Maths), Emma Taylor and Carl
Rome (Computers), Peter Lovell
(teaching course for building  trade),
and MacIntyre Basic Numeracy group
(Ben, Darren, Keryn, Lucie, Rachel
and Tom).

The students were all nominated for
their commitment as well as in some
cases students overcoming specific
hurdles to learning.

These problems included one stu-
dent, Patricia Browne, who did not let
a broken leg and a plaster cast stop
her from going to lessons and taking
an exam in GCSE Russian.

Speaking at the awards, Vanessa
Gwynn, MKC director of learning and
development, highlighted the value of
continuous learning and the life
chances it offers, irrespective of age.

While council ACE curriculum coor-
dinator, Yvonne Elliott, said: “Adults
return to learning for many different

reasons and we offer courses for
leisure as well as courses leading to
examinations.

“These awards recognise those stu-
dents that have gone the extra mile
while attending at an ACE course.”

This year more than 7,000 students
are taking the first steps to begin
learning at more than 50 venues in
Milton Keynes  and for many this will
be the first time they have stepped
into a classroom since their school-
days.

As part of the service students are
invited to apply to join the Learners
Forum that help shape the way the

service is run by collecting feedback
from other students and shortlists the
annual ACE nominations.

ACE courses are available to every-
one over 16 and combine a host of
learning opportunities covering top-
ics as diverse as computing to learn-
ing a new language.

The service also offers a number of
vocational and leisure courses rang-
ing from acting and golf to card mak-
ing and cookery classes. 

There are also a number of courses
that can lead to formal workplace
qualifications such as NVQs.

The new Autumn term starts from

Monday, September 17.
Cllr Euan Henderson, council cabi-

net member responsible for lifelong
learning, said: “Over the years ACE
courses have proved to be an ideal
way for adults with full time jobs to
continue learning.

“For many the service has also
proved to be an inspiration for pursu-
ing many exciting and fulfilling
leisure and hobby activities.

“These awards just go to highlight
the success and continuing populari-
ty of the service.”

Many courses offer reduced fees for
young people or adults on income-

based benefits. There are also a num-
ber of easy payment terms such as
instalments.

For those people on low incomes
the service offers free childcare and
contributions towards travel and
material costs.

Adult Continuing Education (ACE)
is part of Milton Keynes Council’s
Learning and Development
Directorate. 

� For further information about ACE
courses call 01908 556700, for enrol-
ment call 0845 603 2702, or go to
www.mkweb.co.uk/ace

Top students play their ACEs
at learning awards ceremony

Winners all: Adult
learners at the recent
awards ceremony at
the Church of Christ
the Cornerstone

MoT Tester / Vehicle
Technician Required

Bletchley Area
£19,000 Per Annum + Bonus

We are looking for an experienced
individual who will have spent at least 10
years working within the motor retail
industry. Ideally you will have a current
MoT licence, excellent customer handling
skills and are looking to further your
career. Preferably you will have a full
driving license, your own tools and have
the ability to undertake servicing & repairs
on all makes an models of modern
vehicles. In return we offer an excellent
salary and bonus package plus 5.5 weeks
per year paid holiday.

For an informal interview please
call  Steve on 01908 270476

Email: andy99@hungate.fsnet.co.uk
AA641799

Bricklayer/All Rounder
Wanted for extension work.
Must have own transport.
Ideal for bricklayer with other
trade skills.        Quality
tradesman only.Tel: 07776
397146 AA641212

Bricklayers Required for
Milton Keynes and
Huntington. Call 07899
950527  AA641921

NOW RECRUITING
HGV1, 11, 7.5

Tonne 
Wagon & Drag

Day & Night shifts available
Tel: 01234 840644 
or 01908 309637 

Email:sonia@dandp.uk.com

A
A
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Purchase Ledger
Clerk

Accounts
Assistant

Full & part time vacancies
available

01908 613933
Email denise@dandp.uk.com

AA
64

19
71
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Excellent benefits of working for
the Driving Standards Agency
include:

• Annual Holiday Allowance of 30
days (full time)

• Generous Pension Scheme
• Flexible Working Hours
• 10.5 public and privilege holidays
• Career Breaks available
• Training opportunities.

DSA is an Executive Agency of DfT
and is responsible for promoting
road safety through improving
driving standards, testing drivers
and riders fairly and efficiently,
maintaining the registers of
approved driving instructors and
Large Goods Vehicle Instructors
and supervising basic training for
learner motorcyclists. DSA is a
trading fund with a turnover
expected to be in the region of
£160 million, fully funded by fee
income and revenue from non-
statutory activities.  

EO Graphic Designer
Publications, Cardington
Driving Standards Agency 
Salary £19,792 (on entry) to £23,609 

DSA is a trading fund obtaining income through fees
and revenue from road safety initiatives, which
include publishing a wide range of books, leaflets,
posters etc.
This is an exciting opportunity to assist in the design
and production of DSA’s bestselling titles.
Key responsibilities will include producing designs by
using creative software (primarily QuarkXPress and
the Adobe Creative Suite) in an Apple Mac
environment. This will include designing, artworking,
typesetting  and attending photo shoots.  
The successful candidate will have:
• A relevant design related qualification.
• Proficiency using QuarkXPress and Adobe Creative

Suite in a Mac OS X environment.
• Experience of a range of design projects (evidence

through portfolio)
Visit www.dsa.gov.uk for an application pack
including full job descriptions for these roles.
Alternatively, please telephone 0115 901 2899
(voicemail 9am-5pm Monday – Friday), quoting
application reference DSF/EO/06/EX. 
All external candidates will start on £19,792.
Closing date for completed applications is 3
August 2007.   If short-listed, you will be required
to attend an assessment w/c 20 August 2007 and
an interview during w/c 3 September 2007. These
are provisional dates which are subject to change. 

In promoting equality and diversity, DSA genuinely
encourages applications from individuals from all
sections of the community. DSA values diversity and
aims to reflect this through its workforce. 

AA640948

South Northamptonshire Council

www.southnorthants.gov.uk/jobs
COMMITTED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES

WE OPERATE A NO SMOKING POLICY.

Storekeeper/Trainee Storekeeper
• Starting salary £12,498 to £14,442 pa (pay award pending)
We are looking for an energetic individual to help us keep the wheels
of the Council’s vans and wagons rolling.
HOW?
By helping to make sure that when our team of craftsmen come into
our Tove Depot to pick up supplies we have what they need in stock,
and have it ready and waiting for them without delay.
INTERESTED?
Whether or not you have experience of storekeeping, if this sounds
like a job for you please get in touch.
We also offer a subsidised Corporate Leisure Membership and the
usual range of benefits associated with working for a progressive
local authority.

If this sounds like the sort of job that might interest you and 
you would like an application pack, please contact the Customer
Contact Centre on 0845 2300226. Minicom: (01327 322275) 
or email: locallink@southnorthants.gov.uk 
Alternatively you may download the pack from our website:
www.southnorthants.gov.uk/jobs or call into the Council offices
at Springfields, Towcester.
Closing date for applications: 3rd August 2007.
Interview date: w/c 13th August 2007.
We encourage applications from men and women, from ethnic
minorities and people who consider themselves to be disabled.
Consideration will be given to job share proposals.
NO AGENCIES

AA641907DUTCH
CUSTOMER

SERVICE
£8.00 hour
Tel Judith on

01908 613933
judith@dandp.uk.com

AA
64

17
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AA641827

Customer Sales Advisor
(Job ref: MNC001) 

Milton Keynes 

Circa £7.50 Per Hour + Bonuses / Incentives 
This is a fantastic opportunity for a confident and well spoken sales
person to work within a team focused, progressive young company.
The environment is excellent and the sale is simple! 

The successful candidates will be efficiently making and handling
inbound and outbound calls to existing customers. The chosen
person will contribute towards departmental targets by promoting
the benefits of the product and demonstrating additional offers and
services. 

From time to time they may be required to process new
applications, handle customer correspondence, take payments,
undertake light administration and offer feedback to the line
manager in terms of success and procedural effectiveness. 

This post will suit applicants with previous telephone based
customer service and sales experience. Financial services
experience would be an advantage but is by no means essential. 

The company operates a shift system over a 7 day period. It is a 40
hour working week, spread over 5 days. 

Assignments are varying in length and available to start
immediately!! 

Please email your CV in the first instance to:
bmitchell@meridianbs.co.uk OR call 0845 873 6161 for more
information. 

AA641897

Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk • Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers, please join us at
our new office anytime Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)
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RecruitmentListing

If you are a Recruitment Agency and wish to advertise
in this listing call

Claire on 01908 689556 or email
claire.crocer@mk-news.co.uk

Specialist supplier of
permanent &
temporary staff for the
engineering &
technical industry.
01908 698345
Key Industrial Staff,
302 Witan Court,
Witan Gate West,
Milton Keynes MK9 1EJ
email pete.riches@key-
industrial.co.uk

A
A
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Drivers
HGV 1
HGV 11

71/2 Tonne
Mates

Tel: 01908 633521
email

daren@dandp.uk.com
AA628080

A
A
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THE RECRUITMENT
SPECIALIST FOR
TEMPORARY &

PERMANENT OFFICE AND
INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Tel: 01908 662500
Fax: 01908 662504

info@wsrs.co.uk
www.wsrs.co.uk

Working Solutions, 500 Avebury Boulevard,
Central Milton Keynes MK9 2BE

Tel: 01908 540640   Fax: 01908 540646

Drivers
HGV 1
HGV 11

71/2 Tonne
Mates

Tel: 01908 633521
email

daren@dandp.uk.com
AA628080

A C C O U N T A N C Y
ADDITIONS

A
A
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27

Permanent and
Temporary Accounting

staff
Tel: 01908 240545
Fax: 01908 355999

4th Floor, Acorn House, 
393 Midsummer Boulevard,

Central Milton Keynes 
MK9 3HP

miltonkeynes
@accountancyadditions.com

Solicitors
and

Support Staff
Specialist Recruiters
Tel: 01908 608090

email
kim@dandp.uk.com

AA628078
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The place to 

explore
Milton Keynes hosts

more than 30 local
cultural and community
based festivals over the

course of each year

Milton Keynes City Square

Join our dynamic and innovative council, and we can offer a well-
respected final salary pension scheme, a minimum of 27 days’ annual
leave, flexible working policies, and an active sports and social club.
Pay award pending on all posts.

We are 
an Equal 
Opportunities 
Employer

It’s ability, 
not disability 
that counts

As a strong community 
leader, MKC operates a 

smoke free policy

Finance & Data Officer
£26,928 - £31,653 - fixed-term contract October 2007 Ref: 50015479/MKN
to July 2008 - maternity cover - 37 hours per week
You will lead and manage the financial and statistical data relating to the work of the Early
Years and Childcare Team, including the setting and monitoring of budgets, grant claims,
and statistical returns. Skilled in maths, with knowledge of Microsoft Excel and SAP, you will
have considerable experience of financial administration. 
For informal enquiries please contact Geraldine Osborne on 01908 258058. 
Interview date: 4 September 2007. 

Librarian (Reference and Information)
£16,740 - £23,952 and £19,614 - £23,952 for Chartered Librarian 
+ enhancement for Saturday working Ref: 50011506/MKN
temporary maternity cover - 37 hours per week
You will work closely with the Principal and Senior Librarian to manage the reference and
information service at Milton Keynes Central Library. Candidates must hold a professional
qualification in library and information management or be a Chartered Librarian, organised,
and IT literate with an interest in reference, business, and local studies, you will be able to
work one evening each week until 8pm and alternate Saturdays until 5pm.
For informal enquiries please contact Helen Bowlt on 01908 254078.

Education Project Worker - Looked after Children
£16,740 - £20,235 pro rata - term time only (42 weeks) Ref: 50012391/MKN
temporary post until 31 March 2008
Required September 2007
You will work to increase the life opportunities and promote the achievement of a number
of children and young people that are in care.Your role will involve providing one-to-one
mentoring, implementing action plans, and helping with coursework and homework.
Two years experience of working with young people in education or other environment will
be essential . You will also have the ability to build strong working relationships with parents,
social workers, and teachers. The position will be based at Holne Chase Centre in Bletchley.
For informal enquiries please contact Alecia Oliver on 01908 657814.
Closing date: 8 August 2007.
Interview date: 22 August 2007. 

Concierge
£12,747 - £15,096 - full-time (unsociable hours) 4.30pm to Ref: 50013058/KN 
2.30am, seven days on seven days off
You will meet and greet residents and visitors through the evening and into the early hours
of the morning while undertaking some cleaning and maintenance duties. A reassuring
presence for residents, you will be willing to turn your hand to most things and keen to
work independently.
For informal enquiries please contact Jane Faulks on 01908 252163. 

To apply online visit: www.theplacetobe.info
For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk Call us 01908 253344 or
253462 (24 hour answerphone). If you have a hearing impairment and have access to
Minicom please phone 01908 252727 (office hours only). Please quote appropriate
reference. Salaries will normally start at the first point of the grade. 
Closing date unless otherwise stated: 10 August 2007. 
We are unable to accept CVs, unless accompanied by a completed application form.
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HBS is a fast-growing company that employs more than 3,500 people
throughout the UK and specialises in supporting the public sector through
the effective delivery of services. In January 2004, HBS formed an exciting
new strategic partnership with Milton Keynes Council.

Business Support Assistant -
Children’s Social Care
£17,000 - £20,000 Ref: HL0330/MKN

In this varied role, you will type reports and correspondence, deal with
telephone calls, and arrange and attend panels and meetings, taking notes
as required. Able to prioritise your work to tight deadlines, you will have
NVQ Level 2 in Business Administration or equivalent.

Business Support Assistant -
Streetcare 
£13,000 - £15,450 - 37 hours per week Ref: HE0328/MKN

An excellent communicator with strong organisational skills, you will
process day-to-day orders for supplies as well as raise debtor invoices . You
will liaise with a range of internal and external customers by telephone and
face to face. Comfortable under pressure, you will have the Microsoft Office
skills to word process correspondence and operate databases. Excellent
analytical skills will also be vital.

Business Support Assistant - Building
Control
£15,000 - £16,500 - 37 hours per week Ref: HEO329/MKN

Accurate with an eye for detail, you will process and type building control
decision notices, undertake audio typing and word processing for the
department, and deal with the section’s outgoing post. Resilient, adaptable,
and familiar with Microsoft Office and databases, you will bring good
communication skills and relevant experience. 

For an application form, email: jobs@milton-keynes.gov.uk 
Call us 01908 253344 or 253462 (24 hour answerphone). 
Please quote appropriate reference. 
Closing date: 10 August 2007.
We are unable to accept CVs, unless 
accompanied by a completed application form.

Transforming Services Together with
Milton Keynes Council

A
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Your Own Business 
In the UK/ Kenya/ Tanzania

Business Leaders are wanted to work from home in the
fastest growing market in the world today – natural health
and nutrition.

This Company is expanding fast and we are looking for
people now eager to build a business in these countries.

You set your own hours and decide your own income level.
Part-time hours, full-time income potential.

Call for more information 
FREEphone 0800 781 0065 AA639282

Receptionist for
Optometrist

Full time including Saturdays
Rate of pay £11-14K depending on

previous experience

A friendly confident personality, good
communication skills and telephone

manner, basic IT skills, and a willingness
to learn new tasks. Training will be

provided.

Please send your CV with a covering
hand-written letter to:

Mrs Gerhard, Lesley Arkin Optometrist,
6-7 Cofferidge Close, Stony Stratford,

Milton Keynes MK11 1BY
AA640375

Aylesbury Street West, Wolverton, 
Milton Keynes MK12 5BT

Telephone:  01908 682 222  Fax:  01908 682 200
Headteacher:  John O’Donnell

LEVEL 3 TEACHING ASSISTANT
31 hours per week, 39 weeks per annum

MK Grade 5, Point 19
£11,948.57 per annum 

(£16,740.00 full time equivalent)

We require a Level 3 Teaching Assistant to join our busy and
enthusiastic team, working term time only.  Previous
experience as a Teaching Assistant is essential.  The

successful candidate will implement agreed work
programmes with individuals and small groups, in or out of

the classroom as well as assisting the teacher in the
management and preparation of resources. 

To apply, please send your CV with a covering letter to Jo
Moloney, Personnel Manager by Friday 17 August 2007.

For more information, contact Jo on 01908 682 289 or via
email, jo.moloney@radcliffeschool.org.uk. Only successfully
shortlisted candidates will be contacted.  Interviews will be

held during the week beginning 3 September 2007. 
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URGENTLY REQUIRED

20 x LGV 1 Drivers
MINIMUM 3 MONTH CONTRACT & POSS

PERM
Day and night shifts available for client in

Bedford:
AM 0400-0700 starts
PM 1500-2000 starts

Store deliveries / trunking
Brand new vehicles (digi tacho)

Excellent rates of pay
Uniform

Drivers must be aged minimum 25yrs,
have 2yrs LGV 1 exp and maximum 6

points (minor offences)
also on-going work in Milton Keynes &

Bedford for:

LGV 2 Drivers
Wagon & Drag Drivers

7.5t Drivers
Drivers Mates 

Newly passed LGV and self employed
drivers welcome

01908 633521 or 01908 309637
(agy) AA641346

AA641913

GROUNDWORKERS
TELE/HANDLERS

ARTIC DUMPER DRIVERS
360 & 180 OPERATIVES

PLASTERERS
PAINTER-DECORATORS

BRICKLAYERS
CARPENTERS

We are recruiting the following trades 
for short & long term contracts in the

Milton Keynes & Bedford areas:

Excellent rates of pay.
References required & CSCS preferred

Call Richard or Liam on 01908
372371/0845 0507835

or email
info@mandosolutionsbs.co.uk

AA641774

PRINCE FREIGHT SERVICES LTD
Milton Keynes

Require Professional
HGV 1 Drivers

Within travelling distance of Milton Keynes
For Container Work 

Sound knowledge and experience of the UK
Network and tachograph regulations.

Will involve nights out
Minimum of 2 years experience of full time

employment in long distance operations an advantage.
We offer good rates of pay (Salary) plus Nights Out.

ADMINISTRATOR
(Mon-Fri 9am - 4pm)

We need an experienced, confident and trustworthy Office
Administrator with a pleasant telephone manner.

You must have basic computer skills and be well organised.
Full on the job training will be provided.

For an informal chat and application form
please phone 01908 607919 during office hours.

AA
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Busy Garage requires
hardworking

TRAINEE
to learn valeting, tyre

fitting and general
workshop duties.
Please contact 
Steve Smith on 

01234 354135 or
07703 169111

A
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POOKS CARE
LIMITED

require
Community Care

Workers
in Bletchley & Milton Keynes

7am start, alternate
weekends.

Full training will be given.
Applicants need to be a car
owner and fluent in English.

Please call 01908
630123/641080

AA
64
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from the 13th July 2007
our new address and contact telephone number will be:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
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Name......................................Full Address.......................................................................................................................
..........................................................................................................Post Code................................................................
Tel No................................................................................................Age (minimum 13)...................................................
Mobile No..........................................................................Email address .........................................................................
Return this coupon to: Distribution Dept, LSN Media Ltd, 28 King Street, Luton, Beds, LU1 2DP

We are looking for hardworking,
honest people to deliver the             

in the following areas:

• Bletchley Church
• Bletchley Rivers
• Crownhill
• Old Stratford

• Blue Bridge
• Fenny Stratford
• Shenley Church

End

A
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If you’re interested in delivering
the MKNEWS in your area:
• Call us on 01582 390353 OR
• Return the coupon below to the address OR
• Email your name, address and telephone

number to us at: distribution@mk-news.co.uk

AA640692

AA641093

Emergency Call Handlers
£14,037 - £16,799 p.a. (Band 3) 
Up to 25% unsocial hrs allowance (Pay award pending)
37.5 hrs p.w. (12 hr shifts, '4-on, 4-off' rotating basis, 
incl. nights, w/ends & public holidays)
Ref: 247-DPB518
Joining our team in the Health & Emergency Operations Centre, you will act as
the first point of contact for receiving and dealing with a variety of calls, from
999 calls to general advice. As you'll be providing an essential service to members
of the public, you can expect a challenging yet satisfying role. 

You'll be the sort of person who remains calm and patient under pressure and
will have excellent communication and keyboard skills, as well as experience of
using Microsoft Windows and a good education (3 GCSEs at grade C or above or
equivalent). Whilst ideally you will have experience of working within a customer
service environment, it's not essential as full training will be given. 

For an informal chat, please call Carl Denton on 07795348610. 
For full details or to apply, please visit www.jobs.nhs.uk 

Closing date: 5th August 2007.

Interviews: Tuesday 14th August 2007.

East of England Ambulance Service
NHS Trust

AA641033

A specialised invoicing and payment provider, based in
Silsoe, are now in a phase of expansion and have
vacancies for;

New Client Project Coordinator
The role involves coordinating with Suppliers, Clients and internal
departments in order to bring client’s customers on to Client schemes in a
timely and organised manner, ensuring service level agreements are fully
adhered to. Candidates must be used to working to deadlines and be
methodical in their approach; self motivated and able to maintain clear
records.

Electronic Payments Assistant
The department handles Direct Debit and credit card payments, via the
web, on behalf of our Clients and offers excellent customer service.
Candidates should be methodical and organised in their approach to their
work. Experience in this area would be an advantage.

Administration Assistant x 2
Working within the main Operations department your responsibilities
include database maintenance and handling customer queries for credit
card, landline and mobile phone top-up services. Experience of dealing
direct with customers would be an advantage.
Candidates will provide first point of contact for our customers. No
previous experience of office work is required however accuracy, good
computer skills and knowledge of Excel are essential. Full training within
the job will be given.
You will join a small team operating from a busy office.
Due to the financial nature of this work full security checks will be
required. 
Applications will only be accepted on an official application form,
which can be requested by telephoning 01525 862555 or by e-mailing
ldoughty@rsm2000.co.uk
Closing date for applications: 07/08/2007 AA641203

Class 2 HGV Driver
Kier Plant, part of the Kier Group plc, one of the UK’s largest building
and civil engineering contractor, is seeking a Class 2 HGV Driver.
From our Chawston depot equipment will be delivered throughout
the heart of England and between other depot locations. Our vehicle
is fitted with a self unloading crane so certification to operate
equipment of this nature (CPCS preferably) and a full and current
driving license are essential. 

A good benefits package is offered together with a contributory
pension.

The closing date for applications is Monday 13th August 2007.

To apply please contact Mr John Kelly, Chawston Lane, Chawston,
Bedfordshire, MK44 3BH  Telephone: 01480 477 177

Visit our website at www.kier.co.uk
We are working to improve our equality of opportunities. A
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Due to our increased housing Design & Build
workload we require

SITE MANAGERS
Applications in writing to

Managing Director
V E Parrott (Oakley) Limited

24 Lovell Road, Oakley,
Bedfordshire MK43 7RZ

www.veparrott.co.uk
We are an equal opportunities employer
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We train you to acquire valuable 
skills & IT industry qualifications. 
97% of students trained by Advent 
have been offered jobs.
For a free brochure (quote ref: MKN)0800 138 1419

STUCK IN A
DEAD END JOB?

IT starting salaries up to
£26k

AA
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ANN
SUMMERS
New rampant Rabbit

wave. Party
organisers required.
£40-£60 per night
To book a party call

Elaine
07790 416311AA

64
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On-site Account Manager.
20k-25k per annum

We are looking to recruit a client focused, professional
individual with a background in Industrial Recruitment, who
possesses excellent organisational and administrative
skills. 

As the Account Manager you will:

• Have a flexible approach, and be self motivated, as working
outside of office hours will be expected as will occasional
weekends.

• Be based 100% at the client with an office within the
warehouse.

• Help with recruitment strategies and staff induction
processes.

• Be responsible for motivating, building and retaining a
flexible workforce, that will number up to 500 during the
peak period.

• Maintain a high level of communication with the PMP
Branch office.

• Build client and employee relationships to high standard.
• Keep electronic records and record daily and weekly kpi’s

to provide stats for both the client and PMP.
• Ensure all staff are paid correctly and any queries are dealt

with efficiently.
• Attend client meetings to ensure service levels are being

met.
• Recruit and develop a team of supervisors, who will report

directly to you.

Should you wish to apply for this challenging role, please
send your CV with a covering letter for the attention of,:
Rob Richards, PMP Recruitment Ltd, 35-37 Wellington
Street, Luton, LU1 2QH or to
rrichards@pmprecruitment.co.uk.

Previous applicants need not apply.
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Our new address and contact
telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595
• Fax: 01908 689550
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
• Website: www.mk-news.co.uk
Past, present and future customers,
please join us at our new office anytime
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)
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Do you want a
job or a career?

For further information and an application pack please apply on-line at www.hmgcc.gov.uk  

Alternatively please write to The Recruitment Team at HMGCC, Hanslope Park, 
Hanslope, Milton Keynes, MK19 7BH or telephone Natalie on 01908 510052.  

Hardware Evaluation Engineers Ref:0137
Software Evaluation Engineers Ref:0138

The closing date for all applications is
 Friday 17 August 2007.

The Organisation: 
HMGCC produces leading-edge communications equipment to protect Her Majesty’s Government’s 
interests at home and abroad. We design, implement and manufacture innovative, practical solutions to 
the challenging and ever-changing problems of protecting our information. 
Due to continued growth we have further vacancies for:

Hardware/Software Evaluation & Test Engineers  
(£21-29k + Excellent Benefi ts)
Bridging the gap between the development teams and end users, you will be responsible for 
ensuring the quality and suitability of new products, through rigorous real-world trials and laboratory 
testing.   You will develop acceptance criteria, replicate representative operating environments 
and devise and perform suitable trials to ensure systems meet specifi cations and to check for any 
unwanted effects

If you can answer yes to the questions on this page, are dynamic, committed, enthusiastic, and 
have a fl air for providing innovative solutions, we would like to hear from you…

Would you like to talk quality not profi t?
The Candidate:  
HND or degree qualifi ed in communications, electronics or software, you will have substantial practical 
experience in communications engineering, RF, digital & analogue systems or software
Previous experience in electronic product or software evaluation or system testing would be 
very advantageous
Knowledge of engineering principles and test strategies
You will have good verbal and written communication skills with experience of technical report writing

In addition to a rewarding and stimulating career, you will enjoy a competitive benefi ts package

Benefi ts Include:
• Continuing Professional Development • Generous and fl exible holiday allowance            
• Relocation assistance where appropriate • Paid overtime  
• Competitive on-site nursery and childcare vouchers • Free parking                      
• On-site sports and leisure facilities • Pension Scheme

Her Majesty’s Government
 Communications Centre

Nationality restrictions apply. 
AA640665

LSN Media is an innovative and progressive publisher of regional newspapers and websites across Beds and Bucks. We’re part of
a growing business called Illiffe News & Media Ltd that publishes newspapers, magazines and websites across Cambs, Herts,
Essex and Staffs, and we now have a vacancy for an experienced advertising sales person to lead our Classified Sales team in
Luton.

We’re looking for a positive and pro-active person to fill this key role at a time of huge growth and excitement for the
Luton and Dunstable on Sunday. A successful media sales person with a proven track record is required to manage,
motivate and inspire our growing classified sales team. You’ll need to be hardworking, enthusiastic and have a passion
for delivering excellent customer service. You’ll also need to lead by example and develop key advertising accounts of
your own, whilst helping your team to develop their territories to increase our overall market share. Knowledge or
experience of selling to Recruitment, Leisure and Classified customers would also be an advantage.

This position would suit a person currently in a supervisory/junior management position looking for a new, challenging role in a
growing market.

The successful candidate will work alongside the Advertising Field Sales Manager and report into the Advertising Manager. We offer
all of the usual benefits you would expect from one of the country’s leading publishers and the opportunities for further career
progression within LSN Media and Illiffe News & Media are excellent. Appropriate and regular training is also offered to all staff.

If this sounds like the right move for you, please contact Jackie Wilson, Advertising Sales Manager
at the address/email below who will be happy to send out an application/information pack.
Jackie Wilson, Advertising Sales Manager, Luton on Sunday, 28 King Street, Luton, Beds LU1 2DP or
email jackie.wilson@lutononsunday.com

Classified Sales Manager

It is the company’s policy to employ the best qualified personnel and provide equal opportunity for the advancement of
employees including promotion and training and not to discriminate against any person because of sex, race, pregnancy, disability, marital or

family status, ages, sexual orientation, religious beliefs or trade union memberships.

Competitive salary and realistic bonus
(depending on experience), company car.

AA641676

FEMALE PERSONAL ASSISTANT/S REQUIRED
Up to  17  to  20 hours  sp l i t  over  2 days

£6.62 an  hour  
Potton area ,  Bedfordsh i re

to  cover  sh i f ts  8.30am – 5.30pm, inc lud ing
occas iona l  weekends

(hours could be shared between 2 people)
To support active disabled lady with shopping, meal preparation, personal care and some domestic duties.

Experience preferred but not essential as training can be given. Must be reliable and enthusiastic, good sense
of humour essential. Driving licence and own car required. You will be working in a non-smoking environment.

CRB check (funded by social services) and references required.

For  an appl icat ion pack,  contact  Rana Bouhai r ie  or  
Chr is  Matthews on 01582 470900 or  ranabouhai r ie@drcbeds.org .uk 

QUOTING REF.  SH/POTTON
(please note, interviews will be held in Potton area)

Clos ing Date  for  Appl icat ions  10/08/07

This advert complies with S7 (2B) of the Sex Discrimination Act 1975
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AA640893

AA641940

Machine Operatives We need 360 and 180 drivers
with CPCS tickets and
construction experience in
Buckinghamshire and
Bedfordshire

Ground workers Opportunities for experienced
ground workers, at local sites. 

Carpenters 1st fix, 2nd fix roofing. Based in
Milton Keynes. 

Labourers All aspects of labouring
including site clearance and
assisting trades, competitive
rates of pay. CSCS cards
required.

T: 0845 245 3100E: Frances.hill@Urecruitment.com
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Our new address and contact
telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595
• Fax: 01908 689550
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk
• Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers,
please join us at our new office anytime
Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST/

NURSE
required by 

Kempston Dental
Practice.

2 days per week.
Experience preferred.

Computer skills
essential.

For application form
tel: 01234 851192
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Sales Support
Administrators x 2
Bedford Based - 6 month fixed term
£attractive + comprehensive benefits
Key to this role is to receive, process and manage orders, co-ordinating
closely with supply chain, production and sales, to ensure that stock is
available and that customers experience a high level of service.
Receiving inbound and making outbound calls, you will also be required
to upsell and promote our products.

You will need to have a background in administration, ideally within a
Customer Serivces Department, together with a knowledge of computer
systems. With an excellent telephone manner, you will also have query
management, time management, communication and organisational
skills.

Interested applicants should send their CV to
holly.hammond@wellsandyoungs.co.uk Alternatively submit your CV
with a covering letter to Holly Hammond, Human Resources
Department, Wells & Young's Brewing Company Ltd, Havelock Street,
Bedford MK40 4LU or apply online at
www.wellsandyoungs.co.uk/careers

Closing date for applications is August 3rd 2007.
We are an equal opportunities employer.

Wells and Young's are brewers of specialist beers. We are the
number two producer of real ales in the country and we intend to
continue our growth. Our portfolio of powerful brands include Wells
Bombardier, Young's Bitter, Courage Best, Courage Directors,
Corona Extra, Red Stripe and Kirin Ichiban Beer.

AA641082

HILLSON BUILDERS LIMITED
Hillson Builders Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of M J Hillson
Group Limited which is one of the most respected construction
companies in Bedfordshire.We take pride in the quality of our work and
our attention to customer service is second to none. Our business
interests include private contracting for residential and commercial
clients, joinery and premium quality residential development.
My boss has tasked me with coming up with reasons for why people join
and stay at Hillson’s.
1.We are a small, friendly, family run business celebrating our 40th year

in business.
2. Our projects are all within a 25 mile radius of our main office.
3. Even the people who have retired come back to help out.
4. Everyone is treated as an equal.
5.The social occasions are great fun, but we come to work to enjoy one

another’s company (getting through a lot of work in the process).
6.There is always a sympathetic ear even when the going gets bumpy.
There are many more that I could list. But now, because we are
expanding, we need to find people for three positions.

Assistant Quantity Surveyor
Estimator

Assistant Site Manager
For further information contact me,Lorna on 

01525 409400

AA640808

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT OPPORTUNITIES
Temporary Personal Assistant – Bedford - £8.46 per hour – T1792
Ongoing assignment, must be very proficient with excel, ability to work to deadlines and have
previous secretarial exp.

Audio Visual Technician – Cranfield – £20,548 pa + Benefits - Ref P1653
You will have two years experience in the operation of audiovisual equipment and events support
and competent in the operation of building management systems.  You will also be technically
competent in the repair and maintenance of electrical, mechanical, electronic equipment.

French Speaking Sales Administrator – Bedford – £excellent - P1634
Order processing, liaising with customers, invoicing and handling vast amounts of paperwork.
Must speak fluent business French.

French & German Translators – Bedford Town Centre - £DOE - Ongoing
temporary – T1781
Qualification in translation required. Must be first spoken language.

Administrator – Luton - £12-14k – P1654
Maintaining database, processing orders & general administration. Excellent PC skills and
audio typing required. Min 2 years experience in admin role is needed.  Own transport
essential.  

Internet Marketing Consultant - £18-19,500 pa – P1655
Varied role including account management, developing & presenting promotional strategies
and report writing. Must have excellent interpersonal and communication skills & ideally have
knowledge of Search Engine optimization. 

Part time evening & weekend staff – Bedford – min 3 months -
£5.57-£7.40p/h

Are you available to work 15 hours a week? Available evening and weekends?
Have previous customer services experience and a professional telephone manner?
If so we would like to hear from you! – T1194

If you wish to apply for any of the above positions please email your CV to
office@resolution-recruitment.com or visit our website 

www.resolution-recruitment.com

tel: 01234 215000
email: office@resolution-recruitment.co.uk
address: 10a Lime Street, Bedford MK40 1LD
Visit our website for further details of all vacancies
www.resolution-recruitment.com A
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Due to significant expansion opportunities Chloride Harath the UK’s
leading Power Systems Specialists are looking to recruit the following

to work from our office based in Bedford.

SERVICE QUOTATIONS ASSISTANT
Working within a busy Service team, the role will involve:
• Preparation of service quotations for remedial works produced from Engineer’s

work sheets, supplier quotations and estimate preparation.
• Liaison by telephone with external customers, suppliers and internal colleagues.
• Liaison and negotiation with customers regarding follow up of quotations.
• Administration of quotations.
• Order receipt, preparation and hand over to Service Planning.   

The ideal candidate will have previous experience of mechanical/electrical
components, have the ability to interpret service engineer reports, be able to
communicate effectively at all levels, have an excellent telephone manner and be
computer literate. Industry related diesel generator knowledge would be an
advantage.  

The role would suit someone who is self motivated and results driven with the
ability to manage multiple tasks in a busy regional service office environment and
is happy working within a team.

A competitive package is offered for this position, please e-mail your CV and
covering letter, stating your current salary, to cathy.atkinson@chloridepower.com
or Cathy Atkinson, H R Department, Chloride Harath, 41 Murdock Road,
Bedford, MK41 7PQ.

Closing date for receipt of applications will be Friday 3rd August 2007.      

Bedford   Wigan   Aldershot   Severn Bridge   City of London   Falkirk
Southampton  

Website: www.chlorideharath.com     
AA641323

AA641140

AA640726

Homecare & Support Workers 
Excellent rates of weekly pay

Allied Healthcare Group is one of the UK’s premier healthcare staffing
agencies.

Right now we have a variety of flexible placements in local Learning
Disability Units and providing care and domestic support to clients living

in their own homes. Experience is an advantage, own transport is essential.
Care Workers also required for early morning shifts 7am – 9:30am

We’ll Look After You, with: holiday pay (4 weeks p.a.), ongoing FREE
training & 24 hour support

Interested? Contact us now on:
01234 212722

Allied Healthcare Group, Bedford
An equal opportunities employer, regulated by CSCI (AGY)

A
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Due to company expansion, we require the following personnel.

STREET LIGHTING OPERATIVES
You will be working as part of a team which includes all aspects of new street lighting 

work and maintenance.
Erecting lighting columns and traffic signs, wiring up lanterns and terminating cables ends,

painting of lighting columns etc.
Full driving licence is required - Class 2 HGV would be an advantage.

TRAINEE ESTIMATOR/QUANTITY SURVEYOR
You will be required to prepare quotations etc, visit site to survey and measure completed jobs and

form accounts. Involvement in some general office duties as and when required.
Contact: P. J. Peacock on 01462 850227 or 07967 650393

A
A
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ALLAN PEACOCK (Street Lighting) Ltd.
Street Lighting & Traffic Sign Contractors

MKRECRUITMENT
TO ADVERTISE YOUR VACANCY • CALL  01908 242490 • FAX 01908 689550 • EMAIL classified@mk-news.co.uk • ADVERTISING DEADLINE - TUESDAY 5.00PM

FULL TIME ADMINISTRATOR
We are a busy civil engineering company looking to recruit a full time

administrator to join our team in Greenfield.
The ideal candidate will be experienced in office administration, should

possess excellent organisational skills, along with knowledge of
Microsoft Word, Excel and Outlook. 

Previous experience of Access would be an advantage but is not
essential.

The focus of this role will be to manage the daily running of the office
and to maintain, update and improve the quality systems currently in

place.
Salary is competitive and will be discussed at interview.

Please send your CV and covering letter to:
Ruth Brewer,

Dawson WAM Ltd, The Moors, Westoning Road,
Greenfield, Beds MK45 5BJ
Closing date: 3rd August 2007 AA641228

FIELD SUPERVISOR
Milton Keynes

£15,000 to £21,000 pa
You will be an experienced and capable Care professional, able to work on your

own initiative and provide day to day support and guidance to the field based team.

HOME CARE ASSISTANTS
Bedford, Luton & Milton Keynes

Pay rates up to £6.45 ph & paid mileage.  
Full training provided including NVQ2. 

Drivers and own transport essential.
For an application form, please contact the Human Resources

Department on 01234 267674
Successful applicant will be subject to a Criminal Records Bureau check

Home Care Solutions is an Equal Opportunities employer AA641334

Clements House, 31 Mount Avenue
Mount Farm, MK1 1LS

01908 375845

CLASS 1 and 7.5T DRIVERS
We are looking to recruit Class I and 7.5T Driver’s dedicated to a

high level of Customer Service.  

Excellent rates of a pay in return for team players, enthusiastic,
hard working drivers who are available to work flexible shifts with

overtime opportunities available.  Must have at least 3 years
commercial experience.  

References will be required.
Please either email your CV to  jan.woodall@romac.co.uk or

telephone the above number for an application form.

A
A
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Leon School & Sports College
Fern Grove, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK2 3HQ

Tel:  01908 624720 · Fax:  01908 624785
(11-19yrs—roll: 820)     

Web:  www.leon-school.org
"WHERE LEARNING
AND SPORT MEET"

School Nurse

Leisure Receptionists

Salary: Grade 7 £23,175 
This exciting and unique vacancy will suit:
• a registered nurse
• a person with excellent interpersonal skills and creativity / vision
• someone with enthusiasm and commitment in supporting young people
• a drive to implement sustainable change to health provisions in our school and community – we are
more than a community school, rather a school rooted in its community
The successful candidate will work with students, the student support team, parents, staff and external
agencies to deliver a varied and challenging job role including :
• First Aid • Health Services • Child Protection
• Healthy schools • Curriculum delivery

Salary:  Grade 3 £12, 747 (pro rata)
Start: October 2007 (6 month contract, initially)
Hours: Equivalent to 23 hours per week
(Mon – Fri 4.30 – 10.30pm & Sat – Sun 9 – 5.30pm)
These new and varied roles will suit people with:
• reception / administration experience
• excellent interpersonal and customer service skills
• enthusiasm and commitment in supporting and promoting sport activity within the community
• good ICT skills
The successful candidates will work with members of the Leisure team, community and sports clubs /
organisations.  They will be integral to the smooth running and delivery of this crucial service and will be
expected to:
• Service the reception area   • Co-ordinate facility bookings
• Maintain data
• General administration duties including filing and preparing letters, 
• Support the setting up / taking down of facilities

We are looking for an enthusiastic, talented person to join our Modern Foreign Languages department to
support the delivery of conversational French to our students.  The ideal candidate will:
• have a good level of understanding of the French language
• ability to enable students to learn French 
• commitment in supporting student 13 – 19 years education 
This role requires a flexible person to support the current curriculum delivery on an hourly basis over the
forthcoming academic year.  Payment shall be raised on personal invoices with an agreement of terms and
conditions negotiated.
If any of these posts interest you and you feel you have good organisational skills, flexibility in your work
practice, professionalism and the ability to deal with numerous issues at once, we would like to hear from
you today!

French Tutor

"Leon School & Sports College are on the verge of some really exciting
developments.  These are wonderful opportunities for gifted and talented

individuals"

To apply:  kbennett@leon.milton-keynes.sch.uk
enclosing your CV and letter of application

for the attention of Simon Viccars, Headteacher
Closing Date for all vacancies:  8th August 2007
Interviews: To be held w/c 3rd September 2007

A
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With 80 sites and approx 1,800 dedicated staff, we provide high quality mental healthcare and
specialist learning disability services across the whole of Bedfordshire and Luton. 

Early Intervention Service

Senior Primary Child Mental Health Worker 
Band: 7 £26,269 - £36,416 p.a. inc. Hours: 37.5 Based: Throughout Bedfordshire Ref: 336-3963

You will be based in the Family and Adolescent Support Team (F.A.S.T) in Dunstable, within the Local Authority
and covering the county of Bedfordshire. With experience of working with young people between the ages of
16 - 18, you will offer assessment, care planning, treatment and support with transition to Adult Mental Health
as appropriate.

Developmental Primary Child Mental Health Worker
Band: 5 £19,166 - £24,803 p.a. inc. Hours: 37.5 Based: Bedford Ref: 336-3964

This is a great opportunity for someone who desires the support and prospect to develop their skills in this field.

You will have experience of working with, and supporting children, adolescents and their families, with
behavioural difficulties. You will be based in a Children’s Centre in Bedford and will cover this geographical area
supported by the Principle PCMHW.

Please apply online for this post at www.jobswithblpt.nhs.uk
Alternatively for an application pack, please contact Clare Hannah, Principle PCMHW on 01234 310669.

Closing date for applications: 5th August 2007.
(However we reserve the right to shortlist applications earlier).

Interviews will be held: w/c 3rd September 2007.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

www.blpt.nhs.uk
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AA641197

CAR TECHNICIAN
We require an Experienced Technician
for a Ford Dealer. Small family garage,

good salary for the right person.
Contact Darrell McCoy

01234 711280
HILARY BROCK LTD

126 High Street
Olney MK46 4BE

A
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ACTIVITIES 
CO-ORDINATOR
HANDYPERSON

To join the friendly
team at 

Milton Ernest Hall.
Contact person: 
The Manager on 
01234 825305

A
A
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BIDDENHAM UPPER SCHOOL
Biddenham Turn, Bedford MK40 4AZ

Tel: 01234 342521    Fax: 01234 334530

Part time Teacher (5 hours per week)
PHILOSOPHY

MPS 
[Temporary post  to cover long term absence]

Required for September 2007, an enthusiastic and well
qualified teacher to teach A Level Philosophy and Ethics
(OCR Board, Religious Studies-Philosophy/Ethics
component) in this friendly, oversubscribed 13-19
multicultural upper school..  The department is well
resourced and achieves excellent examination results.

Applications by letter and CV
(Please mark your envelope "PHILOSOPHY")

Further information on the syllabus can be obtained through
the OCR website.

Closing Date: 3rd August 2007
Interviews: 16th August 2007 or by arrangement

All posts at Biddenham Upper School are subject to
Enhanced CRB clearance AA641059

4114339790

SSL Dairy & Food Services
Require

• 2 x 7.5 T Drivers
• 1 x 3.5 T Driver

to work 6 day a week delivering our
products and taking orders with the

best customer care.
Approx 3.00am start.

Salary up to £25k (depending on
route).

• 1 x Part Time Stock
Administrator

For heavy lifting and data entry.
Contact us for interview

on 01582 509098 AA640801

AA641301

PART-TIME SITE SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

required for

New Homes Development in
Bedford area,

Previous Experience preferred.

Includes weekend working

TRAIN TO EARN £££s!
• Care Assistants
• NVQ 2&3 (H&S Care)
• Door Supervision
• Security/CCTV
• First Aid at work

Work placements provided
01908 366500/07931 359586

A
A
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Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk • Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers, please join us at
our new office anytime Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)
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www.bupa.com
Bedford

Puttenhoe Residential Home +
Southway Residential Home

Deputy Manager
This is an important role, which will see you delivering the best care,
with energy and professionalism in our home. This will involve you in
everything from attending to the needs of our residents and training
colleagues to making sure the home is well run. A good mix of skills
is called for, including NVQ Level 3 or equivalent and the ability to
manage and meet deadlines.

Care Assistants
Being a care assistant means looking after the wellbeing of our residents in
the most caring, kind and respectful manner. Caring experience would be
good; but we do provide extensive training and induction. Patience, empathy
and a pleasant personality are all important. Day & night duties available.

Team Leader
We are looking for a dedicated carer with the skills and experience of
working within a care home environment, to help maintain the exceptional
standards in our homes for older people.

You’ll need to be able to supervise, lead and develop staff, ensuring the
individual needs of our residents are met as defined in our care planning
process. Ideally qualified to NVQ Level 2 or equivalent, with experience
within a care home environment, as well as managerial experience.

Southway Residential Home

Part-time Cook
Join our friendly catering team and, alongside our chef manager, you’ll
be providing high standard, nutritious home cooking for our elderly
residents. A Basic Food Hygiene certificate is as essential as a positive
attitude and a good sense of humour. 

For more information or to apply for any of the above roles, please
call Linda Cornfoot, Home Manager, at Puttenhoe Residential Home,
on 01234 261396.

Closing date: 5 August 2007.
If successful, you must gain enhanced-level disclosure from the Criminal Records
Bureau. www.disclosure.gov.uk 

BUPA Care Services is an equal opportunities employer
and appoints solely on the basis of ability.

“What you do best

“

AA641039

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
Salary: Circa £19,000 per annum

The Kier Group is one of the UK’s most successful construction,
house-building and facilities management businesses with an annual
turnover exceeding £1.8b. Kier operates from over 50 offices in the
UK and employs 8000 staff worldwide. We are seeking a friendly,
dynamic individual to join our busy communications team based at
the Group’s headquarters at Tempsford Hall in Bedfordshire.

A good command of the English language, along with a confident
telephone manner, is essential as you will be required to
communicate at all levels within the business.  As a regular
contributor to our new corporate intranet and website, the ability to
produce lively and succinct copy is a must.  Previous experience in
writing for web-based applications would therefore be an advantage.
You will also be required to produce press releases and interact with
the media as part of this varied role.  

This position would be best suited to a self-motivated, team-spirited
individual capable of exercising initiative and prioritising work.

With the ability to cope when the pressure is on, you take pride in
everything you do and enjoy the opportunity of making a difference
within a company focused on being the best at whatever it does.

A good working knowledge of Word, Excel, Outlook and experience
with the use of the internet is essential.

We offer a competitive remuneration package including generous
holiday entitlement, contribution to a pension scheme, life assurance
and private health cover.

If you would like to apply for this position please forward your CV
and details of your current remuneration package to Christine Scott,
Personnel Manager, Kier Limited, Tempsford Hall, Sandy,
Bedfordshire SG19 2BD. Telephone: 01767 640111 Fax: 01767
640898 Email: christine.scott@kier.co.uk

The closing date for applications is Friday 3rd August 2007

Kier Group is an equality and diversity employer.
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WANTED
Part Time Fitness

Instructor for
Ladies 1st Fitness
& Inch Loss Centre

Please call Lisa on
07815 900586

AA641031

TRAIN TO BECOME A LORRY DRIVER
OR COACH DRIVER

COMMERCIAL TRANSPORT TRAINING
PROVEN HIGH PASS RATE

ADR Courses arranged
Weekend training available

Tel: Leighton Buzzard
(01525) 370862
Established 1979

A
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Fords Packaging Systems have the following
vacancies to join our highly skilled team
building equipment, mainly for the food
industry, on ‘design and build’ contracts.

MECHANICAL FITTER
To join our assembly team building capping presses and sealing
machines. The activities include building sub assemblies and
combining these into complete machines.The position requires the
skills of a time served mechanical fitter who must be able to read
drawings and work to close tolerances.

PRESS TOOL FITTER
To join our team building, testing and repairing tool units for use in
our capping presses. Must be capable of working to close tolerances
and be familiar with operating a variety of machine shop equipment.
This position would suit a time served fitter / toolmaker.

Both positions are an excellent opportunity to join a progressive
and expanding company with a rapidly growing order book. Good

rates of pay and prospects.

Applicants should send their CV including current salary
to:The Production Manager, Fords Packaging Systems Ltd,
Ronald Close,Woburn Road Industrial Estate, Kempston,

Beds, MK42 7SH.
AA641282

Christian Family Care
Are seeking to recruit:

• Children and Family Workers 
(2 Full Time posts)

NVQ Level 3 or equivalent experience in Children and Family related work
Salary: £17,242 - £22,962 per annum depending on experience
• The role is based at Manor Farm Family Centre in Sandy and delivers to children and
families in North and Mid Bedfordshire.
• You will be delivering services to families supporting the welfare of children in need,
preventing abuse and promoting a safe environment for children within their own family or
carers home.
• The service will deliver to the Every Child Matters outcomes.

Closing date for applications: 6th August 2007
Interviews: 21st August 2007

To request an application form, please contact Head Office on 01234 358430
or info@christianfamilycare.org.uk

www.christianfamilycare.org.uk
Christian Family Care is an equal opportunities employer

Registered as a Charity 276677 AA641107

AA640645

VACANCY FOR CLERK
A vacancy has arisen for a Clerk and Responsible Financial

Officer to Bolnhurst and Keysoe Parish Council.  This council
is a quality status council and are looking to appoint a clerk

to work from home for approx. 10 hours per week.

The applicant must be Cilca qualified or willing to obtain it.
Duties to include preparation of agendas, minute taking and

maintaining financial records.  NJC pay scale 21 applies
(£9.34/hour).  Immediate start.

Please apply in writing to the existing Clerk:
Mrs J Maddison, Close Cottage, 

Riseley Road, Keysoe, Beds, MK44 2HT  
AA640664
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We’re an ambitious council enjoying an exciting period of transformation and we’re looking for talented and enthusiastic people to join us. Excellent training and career opportunities,
final salary pension, generous annual leave, flexible working hours - you’ll receive all this and more as a member of the Bedfordshire team.

Transforming Futures

Children Services

Children with Disabilities 

Qualified Social Worker
£19,614 - £28,221 pa plus essential car user allowance
North Team • Quote ref 413
South Team • Quote ref 412
An exciting and challenging opportunity has arisen for
GSCC registered social workers, in this progressive and
developing team. Experience of working with this client
group is desirable but not essential.

You will carry out the full range of field social work duties
and responsibilities within the framework of The Children
Act 1989. This will include undertaking Initial and Core
Assessments, setting up and reviewing Child In Need care
packages, Statutory responsibility for Looked After Children,
Permanency work, and Child Protection work.

In addition to providing a professional social work service to
our children and their families, you’ll be expected to manage
your own caseload and be able to work in partnership with
service users and a wide range of other professionals. You
must be an excellent communicator, and able to work
effectively under pressure to tight deadlines.

In return you can expect regular supervision, and excellent
opportunities for your career and professional development.

You will need a full driving licence and use of a car.

For an informal discussion please contact:
North Team - Alison Puddefoot on 01234 228709.
South Team - Elaine Hickling on 01582 818023.

Closing date for both posts: 5 August 2007.

Interview date for both posts: 23 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS B

Early Years and Extended Services

Administration Assistant
£14,787 - £15,825 pa
Part-time 18 hours per week • Quote ref: 415
You will provide efficient administration support to the
INFORM 0-19 team.

The role will include answering the INFORM 0-19 Helpline,
managing the distribution of INFORM 0-19 literature,
updating information on the Early Years Database.

You will have Grade C GCSE or equivalent in English and
Maths and substantial experience of working in an office
environment. With excellent communication and IT skills,
you will be able to prioritise your own workload and work on
your own initiative.

This is a really exciting opportunity to work for a newly
launched information service for parents and carers of
children and young people aged 0 -19 years old. You will be
working with a highly motivated, committed and 
friendly team.

For an informal discussion please contact Charnjeet Dhillon
on 01234 228362.

Closing date: 5 August 2007. Interview date: 17 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS B

Administrative Assistant
£14,787 - £15,825 pa • Quote ref: 416
Fixed term contract - 12 months
Early Years and Extended Services are looking for someone

to provide efficient administrative support. You will have a

flexible approach with a range of skills to support the team.

Good communication, organisation and IT skills are essential

for this post. Grade C GCSE or equivalent in English and

Maths are required.

For an informal discussion please contact Julie Comber on
01234 228095.

Closing date: 5 August 2007. Interview date: 22 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS B

Outreach Officer
£18,450 - £20,235 pa • Part-time 30 hours per week
plus essential car user allowance • Quote ref: 414
You will plan and deliver a proactive outreach service to

raise awareness of the INFORM 0-19 service and the

information and support available to parents and families

around childcare and children’s services. Along with taking

the lead to reach families and groups who traditionally do

not access the service, you will also organise, co-ordinate

and deliver events and presentations throughout the county

on childcare and children’s services.

You must hold a Level 3 NVQ Early Years and Childcare

qualification or equivalent  with post qualifying experience in

the childcare sector experience of working with families and

excellent communication skills.

This is a really exciting opportunity to work for a newly

launched information service for parents and carers of

children and young people aged 0-19 years old.

You will be working with a highly motivated, committed and

friendly team.

For an informal discussion please contact Charnjeet Dhillon
on 01234 228362.

Closing date: 5 August 2007. Interview date: 28 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS B

Customer Engagement 

Customer Contact Centre

Team Manager 
£24,708 - £26,187 pa • Quote ref: BCC255
You will lead a team of customer advisors, inspiring and

coaching them to deliver an excellent service to our

customers. You’ll also ensure an effective performance

review for staff. A proven track record of supervision in a

customer service environment together with excellent

communication and training skills will be vital.

Closing date: 3 August 2007. Interview date: 13 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS A

Property & Facilities Management

Administrative Officer 
£16,137 - £17,985 pa
Quote ref: BCC251

Based at County Hall, you will provide top-level

administrative support in a fast-moving and changing

environment. Your varied role will include word processing

documents, dealing with enquiries, administering budgets,

and collating statistical data. Able to multi-task and work on

your own initiative, you will have proven interpersonal and

ICT skills.

A CRB check will be required.

Closing date: 2 August 2007.

Interview date: 27 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS A

Environment

Waste Services

Waste Education Officer
£20,895 - £22,293 pa plus essential car user 
allowance -  pay award pending 
Quote ref: BCC254

We’re seeking an enthusiastic individual with educational

experience and/or qualifications to develop and run

workshops and manage visits to our Materials Recycling

Facility in Elstow, Bedfordshire. Lively and committed with a

passion for recycling and the environment, you will have the

ability to work unsupervised with groups of both children

and adults.

A CRB check will be required

Closing date: 3 August 2007.

Interview date: w/c 20 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS A

Waste Promotions Officer
£20,895 - £22,293 pa plus essential car user allowance 
Quote ref: BCC253

As a key member of the county’s ‘Recycle Now’ team, you

will organise copy, design and print of leaflets and

advertising and further develop our web pages. Qualified to

degree level or equivalent in marketing or science, you will

bring the creative flair and ability to influence people’s

choices and behaviour.

A CRB check will be required.

Closing date: 3 August 2007.

Interview date: w/c 20 August 2007.

TO APPLY SEE APPLICATION PROCESS A

APPLICATION PROCESS A
To apply online visit www.bedfordshire.gov.uk 
Email: jobs@bedsccrecruitment.com or phone 0870 043 4897 between 9am - 6pm Monday to Friday.

Text phone service available (for the deaf or hard of hearing) 18001 0870 043 4897.

APPLICATION PROCESS B
To apply online visit www.bedfordshire.gov.uk
Email bccjobs@bedscc.gov.uk or phone 01234 228717 between 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday.

Minicom users (for the deaf or hard of hearing) 01234 276655. To register for email alerts visit our website.

For full job details and to apply visit

www.bedfordshire.gov.uk
Job sharing may be available. Posts working with 
either children and/or vulnerable adults will be subject to 
the disclosure of criminal records.

Working towards equality
AA641017

Ladies Companion
Required

To look after elderly lady in the Bedford Area. 
Accommodation, food and car will be provided.

Duties and hours negotiable.
References will be required.

Please apply Box No SC5690, 
22 Mill Street, Bedford MK40 3HD A
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LANSGLADE HOMES LIMITED
Day/Night

CARE ASSISTANTS
Required to work 36 hours per week to help

look after our elderly residents.
On-going training & NVQs available.

All employees are subject to an enhanced CRB check

Tel: 01234 359761
AA640782
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UNFAIR DISMISSAL?
BEEN MADE REDUNDANT?
FOR LEGAL ADVICE PHONE:

01908 202150
ASK FOR NEIL GIBBS OR STEVYN JACKSON

WOODFINES LLP
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1st & 2nd Fix
Carpenters

Required
Immediate Start
Tradesman Only

Local Work
01234 838488

AA641146

ORCHID LAWNS CARE HOME -STEPPINGLEY
Require the following staff;

Carers
various shifts available, full & part time hours

including weekends
2 Part time Cleaners

hours will vary to include weekends
2 Part time Evening Cooks

hours 1500hrs – 1800hrs some weekend work
involved

For an Application Form and further details
please call David Walpole, Home Manager

01525 713630AA
64
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62
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Workshop Operatives
Due to the rapid expansion of our bespoke doorset

manufacturing works we require workshop
operatives. Joinery/Carpentry background would be

beneficial although not essential,

Trainee Sprayer/Finisher
Also required trainee sprayer/finisher.

Written applications, together with CV are invited to:
Mrs Betty Scoley, Stafford Bridge Doors Ltd.,

Bedford Road, Pavenham, Bedford, MK43 7PS.
E-mail: betty.sco@sbdoors.com

NURSERY NURSE/NURSERY
ASSISTANT

required from September 2007 to work 
as part of our expanding 3+ Nursery Unit.  

Salary £10,297 - £15,200
46 weeks per year

Please contact us on 01234 369555
for an application form 

Closing date for completed applications 
is Monday 30th July.

Interviews will be held on Wednesday 1st August.
Pilgrims Pre-Preparatory School
Brickhill Drive
Bedford   MK41 7QZ
email: pilgrims@harpur-trust.org.uk A
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FULL TIME
NURSERY NURSE
Level 3 or equivalent
Tel: 01234 888833 A

A
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LGV C+E DRIVERS REQUIRED
Average earnings £700 per week 

Long term contract in Bedford
Days, Nights & Weekends

Digi-card preferred

Drivers also needed for work in
Milton Keynes and Northampton  

Please call us now for details
Telephone: 01788 552241

www.driveragency.com       (Agy)
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Hair Salon
FULL TIME/PART TIME

HAIR STYLISTS
Required to join our friendly team. Minimum

5 years experience. Flexible Hours.
In first instance please contact

Caroline on 01234 325999
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Bedfordshire - be part of our Youth Service 

“A service with Clarity, Consistency and a Can Do
Culture in place”
Growing up involves learning about yourself. It’s about gaining self confidence and acquiring the courage
to be all you can be. Here in Bedfordshire, our Youth Service makes it a priority to give young people the
skills they need to make decisions that will improve their prospects in life. We are setting up youth forums
and provide learning opportunities that will enable young people to gain valuable experience to work with
others. And we’re growing ourselves, too: as one of the fastest improving councils in the country,
we’re making far-reaching improvements every day that will enable us to transform even more lives.
You’ll be one of a number of catalysts making change happen .

Qualified Youth Worker - Queens Park, Bedford
JNC Points 14 - 17 £22,083 - £24,048 pa Ref: 292

Changing lives, changing service!
Bedfordshire Youth Service can make a difference to the lives of young people. We are a “can do
Service”. Join us to engage, educate, support and nurture young people and build on our recent Ofsted
success and achievement.

As a qualified Youth Worker and part of the Bedford Area Youth Team, you can be at the heart of capacity
building in Queen’s Park.

This is an opportunity to work with young people and community organisations to progress
recommendations made by a recent action research project into the needs and expectations of
young people.

You will be responsible for developing quality youth work practice and proactive initiatives which support
complementary ways of working with partner organisations.

Youth Workers - South Beds
Qualified JNC Points 14 - 17 £22,083 - £24,048 pa
Unqualified JNC Points 10 - 13 £18,465 - £21,147 pa
Full-time - Caddington, Dunstable, Houghton Regis, Leighton Buzzard and others Ref: 294
The South Bedfordshire area of the Youth Service has gone through significant change in the last 12
months being driven by strong local management that is committed to working in partnership with
others to deliver a service based on what young people want. In order to build a team to support and
strengthen initiatives being provided for and with young people, we are looking for exceptional
individuals to be part of the most far reaching change in youth service work in South Bedfordshire for
the last 20 years. Do you have the skills - and the stamina - to be part of a team determined to make
change happen?

Part time and Job share will be considerd for the above posts.

Closing date for all posts: 17th August 2007.

To apply online visit www.bedfordshire.gov.uk
Email bccjobs@bedscc.gov.uk or phone 01234 228717 between 9am - 5pm Monday to
Friday. Minicom users (for the deaf or hard of hearing) 01234 276655.
To register for email alerts visit our website. Details are also available in a range of
alternative formats on request.

Working towards equality

AA641010

it’s all about the right people

Recruitment Consultant
Bedford - Temporaries

54 St. Loyes Street, Bedford, Bedfordshire, MK40 1EZ web: www.shepherdstubbs.com

visualise your future

for jobs online visit www.shepherdstubbs.com

Base Salary £16 - £23,000, Uncapped OTE to £30,000 + Commission 
+ Sales Bonus Scheme + Pension + Flexible Benefits + Flexi Hours
Shepherd Stubbs’ culture and success revolves around its people.  The Organisation is
highly professional and friendly in approach.  We seek a recruitment professional to run
and develop the expanding Temporary Assignments Desk at our Bedford Office.

The role includes developing new business, identifying and converting sales leads,
developing relationships with clients and candidates, assessing candidates and matching
candidates to job vacancies.  Applicants will have recruitment experience, ideally, running
a commercial temporaries’ desk and be quick-witted, bright, fast-paced and honest.      

On-going training and development will be provided, including if required, the REC
Foundation Award in Recruitment Practice.  Shepherd Stubbs’ recent accreditations include
‘REC Qualified Status’ and finalist in the Cambridgeshire Chamber Business Awards 2007
for its Induction Training Programme.

Shepherd Stubbs, established in 1988, operates from sites based in Bedfordshire,
Cambridgeshire, Northamptonshire and Warwickshire.

If you can make a significant contribution to our on-going success, email your CV in
confidence to sandra.shepherd@shepherdstubbs.com or telephone 01234 220738.
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We are an established company providing
care to clients in the Community with a
proven record and good reputation. We
have contracts with Social Services and a
variety of professional bodies. We
continue to grow and develop and are
looking for enthusiastic applicants for the
following posts:

Community Care
Workers
to provide care and support to clients living
at home

• Full and Part time positions available
• Excellent rates of Pay
• Enhanced rates at weekends and also

for NVQ qualified carers
• Induction training provided
• Access to training including NVQ
• Car driver/owner essential

All successful applicants will be
required to have an enhanced Criminal
Records Bureau check. 
Closing date for all applications 
is 6th August 2007.
For further information or an informal
chat please contact Kim Nicholson on
01767 317311 or email 
Sageinfo@sage-care.co.uk
We are an equal opportunities employer
and welcome applications from suitably
qualified people regardless of age, sex,
marital status, race religion, politics or
disability.
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Best Jobs Come Out of the Blue
We have contracts throughout 

Herts, Beds and Bucks and need the following
temporary staff to join our team:

Qualified Social Workers,
Care Assistant, Support
Workers, Nursery Assts,

Nursery Nurses
You must be flexible, able to provide a minimum of
two years work references, preferably a driver and

any experience within the NHS would be
advantageous.

For more information ring
01582 766762

between 8am-6pm Monday to Friday
BLUE ARROW CARE LIMITED

(RECRUITMENT AGENCY)
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JENSA (DISTRIBUTION) LTD
Is a local leader in the rapidly growing

field of third party logistic. Headquartered
in Bedford, with warehousing and storage
facilities in excess of 230.000 sq ft over

3 sites. We are now recruiting.

PROFESSIONAL CLASS 1,
CLASS 2 AND 7.5 TON
MULTI DROP DRIVER

Nights out required, Weekly paid, 
Modern Fleet, 20 days paid holiday

For an interview phone the Transport
Department on 01234 340043 (after 9am)

Previous applicants need not apply
A

A
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OUTREACH TEAM LEADER
Circa £18,000 pa 

Experience of working with people with
learning disabilities or mental health needs and
challenging behaviour is essential.  You should
also have knowledge of supervising staff and be
willing to work towards or be qualified to NVQ

IV

For more information and an application
pack, please contact

HR Department on 01234 267674

Successful applicants will be subject to an
enhanced CRB Check 

Social Care Solutions are an Equal Opportunities
Employer
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FORKLIFT TRAINING CENTRE
An ITSSAR accredited Centre

REACH AND COUNTERBALANCE COURSES

AFFORDABLE
TRAINING

CEW Forklift Training Ltd
Unit 8, Windmill Trading Est, Thistle Road, Luton LU1 3XJ

REFRESHER COURSES FROM £99.99 + VAT

Tel: 01582 759844/730073
www.cewforklift.moonfruit.com
On-site training also available A
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NOVAKOVIC & CO ACCOUTANTS
REQUIRE

EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTS
ASSISTANT

Thorough knowledge of accounts preparation in a
professional office environment. Iris experience

preferred.
Competitive Salary.

Applications in writing to:
30 Mill Street, Bedford MK40 3HD A
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Are You Looking For
Full or Part-Time Work? 

CALL CENTRE 
Priory Business Park, Bedford 

Require, Morning, Afternoon & Evening staff for
Tele-Marketing. Minimum 9hrs per week.

Full Training 
£6p/h + Generous Bonus 

Call 01767 319693
Must be Computer Literate 

A
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DJB Precision
Engineering

Require

Skilled Millers
Please contact Dave

or Graham
Telephone

01234 840174
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NEW HOUSING ELECTRICIANS
REQUIRED

• 100% Pricework
• Top Rates
• Permanent Position
• Van supplied

• CIS or PAYE positions
• Local work
• Must have housing

experience
• Tel: 01234 340777 (Office Hours) 
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Trainee Recruitment Consultants
Watford

Mane are looking to turn you into a
successful consultant.
Earning £25-35K OTE

To apply: send your CV to
apply@mane.co.uk
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We require 
CNC Miller/

Programmer 
Please apply to
NAB Precision

Tooling Ltd
01462 456565

nab_sales@btconnect.com
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Here in Huntingdonshire we are 
committed to providing real customer care and 
value for money services. We are also firmly committed to
providing an environment in which your personal contribution is
quickly recognised and rewarded. This post will provide the
opportunity to work within our small legal team and the
experience gained should be valuable in future career terms. 

Part-time 
Legal Officer
£20,867 - £31,299 per annum pro rata
Starting salary dependent on qualifications
and skills
25 hours per week (the arrangement of
these hours can be flexible)
In this key role, you will be involved in a range of legal duties,
focusing particularly on conveyancing, contracts, preparing and
serving legal orders and notices and providing legal advice.
However, you may also assist with data protection issues. 

Ideally, you will be a qualified legal executive, but
consideration will also be given to those who are partly
qualified, with several years’ legal experience working in a
local authority or private practice.

Above all, you should possess excellent organisational and
interpersonal skills, with the ability to deal with a variety of
matters, working with minimum supervision and meeting strict
deadlines. Basic IT skills (email, word processing and case
management system) are also required.

Estates Assistant
£17,753 - £26,628 per annum
Starting salary dependent on qualifications
and skills
The Legal and Estates Section manages a varied portfolio of
over 100 industrial and commercial properties, including 65
starter units, with a net income of over £1 million. You will be
responsible for letting and managing the tenanted premises,
undertaking site inspections, maintaining records and assisting
with the sale of land. 

We are seeking a person with property management
knowledge, preferably with a related qualification, although
training will be provided. Good communication skills are
essential, both verbal and written, together with a basic
knowledge of IT systems e.g. Word, Excel.

Closing date for both posts: 10 August 2007. 
Interview date: w/c 3 September 2007.

Huntingdonshire District Council offers a wide range of benefits
including flexible working, excellent opportunities for training and
development and a Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) which
provides high quality pension benefits based on final pay.
Applications can be made online through our website
www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk or requested from the 
HR & Payroll Services Section, Huntingdonshire District
Council, Pathfinder House, St Mary’s Street,
Huntingdon, Cambs PE29 3TN, e-mail:
recruitment@huntsdc.gov.uk or telephone our jobline
on 01480 388060 (24 hour answering service). 

Find out more about the Council and the District by visiting our
website: www.huntingdonshire.gov.uk

Huntingdonshire District Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer.
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Customer Services
Customer Accounts Section
The Customer Accounts Section deals with Council Tax Billing and Housing and Council Tax Benefit for the residents
of Mid Bedfordshire.

We pride ourselves on our high standards of customer care and levels of performance.

We are looking to recruit experienced Revenues and Benefits professionals to join our busy, dedicated team.

Visiting & Inspection Officer 
Post No. 2651
Salary from £24,150 pa plus Essential User Car Allowance
The post of Visiting & Inspection Officer deals with Housing and Council Tax Benefit and Council Tax. However, it is
envisaged that this post will primarily be responsible for carrying out Council Tax visits, i.e. property inspections for
discounts and exemptions and processing some of the resulting work on the computer system. 

You should have experience of working in a Revenues or Benefits environment and have an in-depth knowledge of
Council Tax law. Knowledge of Housing Benefit legislation would be a distinct advantage. 

As you will spend much of your time travelling around the district, you should have the ability to work without
supervision and have a full driving licence.

You will provide cover for the other Visiting & Inspection Officers carrying out visits connected with Housing and
Council Tax Benefit. 

Assistant Team Leaders 
Post No. 3993
Salary from £24,150 pa

Senior Customer Accounts Assistants 
Post No. 2649
Salary from £20,716 pa
For both of these posts, we are looking for people with a proven track record of working in a Revenues and Benefits
environment.

You will process claims for Housing and Council Tax Benefit and deal with all aspects of Council Tax billing. 

You must be self-motivated and have a flexible approach to your work.

You must also have excellent communication skills and have the ability to deal with sensitive issues. 

You must be able to work under pressure and prioritise your work to meet deadlines.

For further details and an information pack please contact the HR Team, Priory House, Monks Walk,
Chicksands, Shefford, Beds SG17 5TQ or telephone 01462 611022 for the 24 hour job line, or email
recruitment@midbeds.gov.uk quoting the appropriate reference number or the details can be downloaded from
our website www.midbeds.gov.uk Please note we do not accept CVs.

Closing date for all posts: 15th August 2007.

An Equal Opportunities Employer. 

The Council operates a No Smoking at Work Policy.

AA641141

You will ensure the smooth running of day to day 
activities in the laboratory areas, including managing 
consumable stock and organising equipment 
maintenance for several labs.  Duties will also include 
the ordering, preparation and safe handling of 
chemicals.

Previous experience in a similar role preferred but 
not essential as training can be given.

BTEC Higher, A-Level or equivalent qualification  
in Chemistry essential. Similar qualification in Maths 
desirable.

Effective communication, interpersonal and 
organisational skills are also essential together with 
the ability to work as part of a team and use your 
own initiative.  

Hours are 37 per week all year round.

For an application package please telephone  
01234 362244.

Closing Date
03 August 2007

SENIOR CHEMISTRY 
TECHNICIAN

AA640887

BIDDENHAM UPPER SCHOOL &
SPORTS COLLEGE

Biddenham Turn, Bedford MK40 4AZ
Tel: 01234 342521   Fax:  01234 334530

PERFORMING ARTS
TECHNICIAN

Hours:  27 per week term time only
Salary: Level  1C   Point 6-9

(£11,619 p.a. pro rata)

Required for September 2007, in this friendly,
successful and over-subscribed 13-19 multicultural
upper school, a Technician to assist in the
administration and development of the Music,
Dance and Drama departments. Biddenham has
been awarded the Gold Artsmark award for
excellence in the Arts.  A willingness to work some
evenings to assist with school productions is
required and the ability to work under your own
initiative is essential.  Some general administrative
work will be required.

Applications by CV and letter
(Please mark envelopes "PERFORMING ARTS"

Closing Date: 10th August 2007
Interviews: 23rd August 2007

All appointments at Biddenham Upper School
are subject to Enhanced CRB clearance

AA
64
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EXPERIENCED TRAVEL
CONSULTANT

We are looking for an experienced travel
consultant to join our friendly office, handling

both telephone and e-mail enquiries. 
Candidates should have a passion for selling,
be able to project a friendly ‘nothing it too

much trouble’ attitude towards our discerning
clients.  The ideal candidate should have retail

or business house travel experience, a clear
and confident telephone manner, be highly
motivated and enjoy working as part of a

team.
Great package offered for the right person

Send cv to:- 
Rachel Wright,
Cruise Select

1 Troon Close, Bedford, MK41 8AY
Telephone 01234 326758

AA640695

JOHN DIBBLE FASHIONS
139/145 Tavistock St. Bedford

Ladies Fashions & Lingerie for the 
“Forever Forties”

SHOP ASSISTANT
Required two days a week. 9.30am-5pm

Call 340888. Ask for Janice

A
A
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BIDDENHAM UPPER SCHOOL
& SPORTS COLLEGE

Biddenham Turn, Bedford MK40 4AZ
Tel: 01234 342521    Fax: 334530

ADMIN ASSISTANT
Hours:  15 per week term time only

(9.00am – 12.00pm)
Salary: Level 1A point 6  (£11,619 pro rata) 

(pay award pending)

Required for September 2007, an Admin Assistant to join
our Student Support Team.  We are seeking a person with
good secretarial skills and an aptitude for working with
young people on welfare issues, including attendance and
punctuality.  Biddenham is a friendly and successful multi-
cultural school. 

Applications by letter and CV
(please mark your envelope "ADMIN")

CLOSING DATE:   Friday 27th July 2007

All appointments at Biddenham Upper School are
subject to Enhanced CRB clearance AA641073

Box & Charnock Ltd
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors Require

Corgi Plumbing and Heating
Engineers for long-term 

New Building sites in Beds, 
Bucks and Herts

Tel: 01234 834483AA641288

Cambridge Precision Ltd
We are a progressive company employing around
50 people, running a nightshift over 4 nights
(Monday – Thursday). We are involved in
manufacturing and are now looking to recruit
motivated personnel to assist our continued
expansion.

We currently have vacancies for:

Night shift CNC Operator
Night Shift CNC Operator / Setter
Night Shift CNC Programmer
The Company offers good working conditions,
rates of pay, holidays and the latest equipment.
Training given if required.

If you are looking for a rewarding opportunity then
please ask for an application form from:

Kally Smith (kally@cambridgeprecision.com)
Cambridge Precision Ltd

Alington Road
Eynesbury
St Neots

Cambs PE19 6YH
Tel: 01480 215196 Fax: 01480 476723

AA640691

CLASS 1 DRIVERS
required

Part Time & Full Time
Wages negotiable, Monday to Friday, 

some nights out required.
New modern fleet.
Digi Card required.

Telephone: 07852 943183

A
A
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A vacancy has arisen for a

Care Co-ordinator
to join our interdisciplinary team at
Headway Bedford. This position involves
physical, cognitive, behavioural and
emotional community rehabilitation for
adults with Acquired Brain Injury. Full
training provided. Would suit recent
Psychology graduate.
Please contact Lorna Cook on
01234 310310 for further information

A
A
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Puddleduck Nursery
School Ltd
Colmworth

COOK
2 days per week 
9.30am - 1.30am

daily
Training provided.

Experience preferred
but not essential.

Tel 01234 378880
AA640943
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All disabled applicants who meet the minimum criteria for the job will be invited for interview.

The Trust will apply for a disclosure in accordance with the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB) Code of Practice and
confirmation of this will be required before the post may be taken up. For information on disclosure please visit the
CRB website at www.disclosure.gov.uk  We are committed to equality of opportunity and welcome applications from
all sections of the community. Bedford NHS Trust is committed to flexible working arrangements. All NHS employees
qualify immediately for membership of the NHS pension scheme.

www.bedfordhospital.nhs.uk

Improving 
working lives

Bedford Hospital
NHS Trust

Division of Clinical Operations - Cancer Services

Cancer Pathway Co-ordinator
£15,671 - £19,730 p.a. pro rata Band 4 Ref: CX0054
An exciting opportunity has arisen to work within cancer services to monitor patients
from the point of referral to treatment. Cancer services are a small but busy team
committed to improving patient experience within the hospital. The post holder will
monitor patients with lung or urological cancers against nationally agreed timescales
for treatment.

The successful applicant will possess excellent communication skills as it will be
necessary to liaise with medical and clerical staff at varying levels within the hospital
and at other hospitals within the region. The ability to work independently, as well as
part of a larger team together with a proven track record of administrative skills
including data collection and entry is essential. An interest/knowledge of health
related matters would also be an advantage.

For further information or to arrange an informal visit, please contact
Gemma Fisher, Cancer Services Improvement Facilitator, 
on 01234 355122 ext. 5373 or Sarah Martin, Merchant Cancer Lead, 
on 01234 355122 ext. 5016 or bleep 370.

Directorate of Pathology  
Department of Cellular Pathology

Biomedical Support Worker
£12,177 - £15,107 p.a. Band 2
Full Time - 37.5 hours per week                       Ref: PAO175R
The Histology laboratory examines over 10,000 requests each year through routine
and specialised investigations and is closely involved in cancer diagnosis. 

The facility offers a modern, well-equipped working environment and is fully
computerised. The successful applicant will be required to assist in many areas of
routine work and must demonstrate enthusiasm, commitment and the ability to work
both independently and as part of the Histology team. Relevant experience, though
desirable, is not essential, as full training will be provided.

If you are interested in this position and would like further information
please contact Gill Flack, Histology Laboratory Manager, 
on 012324 792156.
Previous applicants need not apply. Only short listed candidates will be
contacted.

Closing date for both posts: Monday 6 August 2007

Division of Finance & Performance  
Estates Management

Contract Support Officer
£12,177 - £15,107 p.a. pro rata Band 2 
24 hours per week Ref: RSO096R
You will be required to undertake various administration tasks relating to service
contracts for hospital equipment. You will be responsible for ensuring that suitable
contracts are in place and that service visits are carried out in accordance with
specifications. You will be required to maintain accurate records and provide relevant
reports for the Trust as well as to assist with the finance, secretarial and helpdesk
support functions in the department as required.

Hours of work will be Monday to Thursday, 6 hours per day. There may be some
flexibility with regards to start and finish times and days of the week worked, provided
the contracted hours are performed.

Previous applicants need not apply.

Division of Operational Services

Health Records Assistant
£11,782 - £12,853 p.a. pro rata (Pay award pending)
Monday - Friday, 1pm - 6pm or 6pm - 10pm        Ref: OS0345
This is an opportunity to work as part of a team providing an extremely important
service to the hospital. The work is based in the Medical Records Library and includes
pulling and filing of medical records, answering telephone queries, repairs to notes
and collation of records for outpatient clinics. 

Attention to detail coupled with good communication skills are essential; recent clerical
experience and keyboard skills are also desirable. The job involves a high level of
manual handling of records, including lifting and carrying. 

Closing date for both posts: Sunday 5 August 2007

Applications for all posts will be accepted via the on-line application
system only. For an application pack and job description or to apply
please visit www.jobs.nhs.uk 
If you do not own a PC, please note that on-line applications may be made at your
local library, job centre or internet café. Please be advised that due to the high volume
of applications we receive, we are unable to contact all candidates regarding the
outcome of their application. Therefore, if you have not heard from us within 4 weeks
of the closing date, please assume that you have not been shortlisted. It is sometimes
necessary to close vacancies that are in high demand before the specified closing date.
Please apply early to avoid possible disappointment.
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AA640802

A place for learning, 
an opportunity for 
development.

CRANFIELD UNIVERSITY BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT ORGANISATION

Alumni Relations Manager
From £27,665 per annum

Do you want to make a difference? Cranfield University 
wishes to recruit a proactive, experienced Alumni 
Relations Manager who will take responsibility for driving 
up membership of active alumni across a diverse range of 
industry sectors for the university.

To succeed in this challenging and dynamic role you will 
need proven membership/affinity marketing skills, outstanding 
interpersonal skills and the drive and ambition to contribute to the 
strategic aims of the University. These aims include harnessing 
the power of the Cranfield alumni to assist in the future growth, 
reputation and prosperity of the University.

This important role requires a confident, articulate graduate who enjoys 
working in a varied environment, and is able to operate at a senior level. 
Working with colleagues across the university, this role includes creating 
and establishing alumni networks worldwide, providing supporting 
activities, communications and services to encourage and retain active 
alumni members. You will be responsible for driving up the advocacy from 
the alumni, including developing alumni fundraising capabilities.
You will also need to be able to identify the return on investment in respect 
of alumni ‘giving back’ be it in time, recommendation or financial.

In return, you will receive a generous holiday entitlement, a final salaried 
contributory pension scheme, access to an on-site gymnasium, free 
parking, enhanced family-friendly policies, a range of staff discounts, as 
well as an attractive and vibrant working environment.

For an informal discussion about the post, please contact Inga Wells on 
(01234) 758049 or e-mail i.wells@cranfield.ac.uk

Application forms and further details are available from the Human 
Resources Department, Cranfield University, Cranfield, Bedford 
MK43 0AL.  

E: hr@cranfield.ac.uk

Alternatively, telephone our 24 hour Recruitment Line on 
+44 (0)1234 750111 extension 2000.

W: www.cranfield.ac.uk/hr 

Please quote reference number C/7081J.

Closing date for receipt of applications: 10th August 2007.

www.cranfield.ac.uk
AA641044

Assistant Director
of Children’s
Services

£Competitive • Bedford
Yarl’s Wood Immigration Removal Centre near

Bedford, part of Serco Civil Government, provides a
safe and secure environment to an ever changing

population of up to 405 detainees made up of single females and
families. Our population is diverse and comes from around the world.
Some spend a few days with us, some many months but they all help
make working for us a unique and rewarding experience. 

Reporting to the Director, you’ll work to make our Family Unit a centre
of excellence by developing and implementing policies to safeguard
children and support families as well as deputise for senior management
as required. Leading a dedicated team, you’ll work with external agencies
and colleagues to devise a programme of comprehensive and vibrant
activities to reflect the age, cultural and ethnic needs of our family
groups and ensure the delivery of a safe environment where children are
understood, nurtured, cared for and supported.

Comfortable managing change, you’ll have experience of senior level
management within a child/young people/family secure residential
accommodation setting and of working with external bodies from
education to service providers. You’ll also possess effective
communication, networking and project management skills, strong
leadership and decision making abilities, innovation and flair.

If you feel you have experience and skills which could be
transferred to this unique environment and would like to apply
please contact the Human Resources Department for an application
pack by calling 01234 821168. Email: angela.gerrard@serco.com  
Closing date: 30th July 2007.

Due to the sensitive nature of our work all staff must have the right to
live and work in the UK, five years’ checkable address history and UK
residency for at least three years. You will also have to pass Criminal
Record and Counter Terrorist Checks.

Please be aware that the company is exempt from the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act
1974, consequently all offers of employment are subject to satisfactory security

clearance and approval by the Authority.

Serco Civil Government wants its workforce to reflect the diverse community we serve.

AA
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BEDFORD BOROUGH COUNCIL

Environment and Street Services

Urban Park Ranger
(Ref: CCC060)

Salary £18,450 - £20,235
This post within the Environment and Street Services Group is required to
provide a service that involves all sections of the community using and
making the most of parks and open spaces. The main purpose of the post
is to ensure the responsible use of parks and open spaces and to assist
with the development of management plans. You will also be proactive in
raising awareness of park facilities, delivering events and promoting
community involvement in parks.
You must be able to demonstrate good interpersonal and communication
skills along with good organisational abilities and an understanding of open
space management.
The post holder will operate on a seasonal working pattern based on
annualised hours and weekend working on a rota of any 5 out of 7 days.
The post will be subject to disclosure of criminal records, in line with
the Police Act 1997.
The Council is an Equal Opportunities Employer and positively welcomes
applications from all members of the community irrespective of race,
colour, gender, sexual orientation, religious belief, age and disability.
Selection is on merit alone.
Closing Date: 6th August 2007

For further information and an application form contact the Personnel
Department, Town Hall, St. Paul’s Square, Bedford, MK40 1SJ,

Telephone: (01234) 221609, Textphone: (01234) 221827
or E-mail: sgadsby@bedford.gov.uk

A
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Pay by: Credit/ debit card. Cheque or Cash.

@
Phone, email, or fax one of our friendly staff or why not pop in and speak to us in person over a cuppa!

WHY ADVERTISE in mkclassified?

EMAIL
classified@ mk-news.co.uk

BY HAND
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

FAX
01908 689550

PHONE
01908 242490

POST
MKNEWS,
1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes, MK15 0DU

Sell your goods or services FAST through mkclassified

• We print more local news than any other
newspaper, and as a result we have more readers
looking through these pages. - At the last count
we had over 139,000 readers each week!

• We personally hand out 3000 copies each week
to commuters at MK railway station and put more
copies into MK’s residential areas, shops, bars,
hotels and businesses than anyone else. 

• Advertising with us costs less than any other
local media and more importantly, it works!
Contact us now to place you’re advertisement.

mkproperty
Property WantedP

Rooms to LetP

Artexing &
PlasteringA

Articles
For SaleA

Articles For SaleA Blinds & CurtainsB

Blinds & CurtainsB

LANDLORDS & PROPERTY OWNERS
Is your property vacant or about to become so?

THEN ENSURE THAT IT PROVIDES AN INCOME FOR YOU
We have Quality Tenants  awaiting properties such as yours.

Plus For a limited period only  
Sign up on "full management letting"

& RECEIVE 1 WEEKS FREE
ACCOMMODATION IN ORLANDO FLORIDA

FOR MORE DETAILS
Telephone us now to discuss your requirements

WHYTES
LETTINGS & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

TEL 01908 866888  EMAIL Sandra.w1@btinternet.com

A
A
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ROOM TO RENT
Large newly refurbished room with own
balcony. Fishermead, Milton Keynes.

£85 per week including bills.
Non furnished - single bed available.

Deposit - 2 weeks rent. DSS accepted

Tel: 07738967027AA641426

OLDBROOK large furnished
room available from £80 inclu-
sive. 07867 839930/ 01908
508144 AA641898

2 Single Rooms to let in
shared house. Would suit pro-
fessional business person
working in MK Mon-Fri. Non
Smoker required. New house,
Grange Farm Estate. £400
pcm. Call for Info 07766
686360. No DSS Calls.

SELL YOUR
HOUSE FAST

We can buy your home and
may solve your property or

money problems.
Free consultation service with

many solutions available.
Including rent back options.

No Fees to Pay
Call the other home buyers

first . . . then call Phil on 
01908 607009

www.sellwithoutstress.co.uk

A
A
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Property Wanted

Instant Decision
0800 0936266

FOR
CASH

C.I.E.
PLASTERING

SERVICES
CITY AND GUILDS QUALIFIED

NO JOB TO SMALL
FREE QUOTE

01908 673794
07955 214921

AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

A
A
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R S PLASTERING SER-
VICES All quality plaster
work. Rendering, floor
screeding, direct bonding and
coving. 07939 848578 /
01582 563069 AA638972

MOBILITY SCOOTER brand
new, used once, 8mph, full
suspension, lights, indicators,
captain seat, 2 yr warranty,
cost £3500 will accept £1500,
call 01252 815756 AA641474

DOUBLE orthopaedic bed,
brand new, still wrapped,
never used. Cost £559 will
accept £195. Can deliver
01132 612355 AA640630

BENTLEY Piano,Vgc £350
Pre World War II dressing
table £25 Table tennis table
Vgc £50 York rowing machine
£20 Boys bike raleigh bound-
er, wheel 21 inch £20 Ladies
bike raleigh pioneer, wheel 25
inch £30 All Items ONO
07764836084 

AA641175

HOTPOINT GAS OVEN sep-
arate grill. White, excellent
condition, hardly used. £600
when new £175 07825
169269 AA641810

FRIDGE no salad basket.
Freezer, very good condition.
£50 ono 01908 502713
AA641564

Liquidation Stock Clearance
Half wholesale price or less for

remaining stock of floral sundries:
� RIBBONS � GLASSWARE 
� VASES AND CONTAINERS 

� CELLOPHANE ROLLS 
� PACKAGING MATERIALS � BRIDAL ITEMS 

� SEASONAL ITEMS � GIFTWARE
25th 26th 27th July 10am-4.30pm

Unit 12a Fenlake Road Ind Est Bedford
MK42 0HB  01234 210300

thomas.hollwood@dial.pipex.comAA
64
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Gillians Blinds Ltd
We manufacture, supply & fit
Verticals, Venetians, Rollers

and Conservatory Blinds

72 Hours
Guaranteed
for Vertical &
Roller Blinds
to be Measured
and Fitted

100’s of fabrics
to choose from
Free measuring
& fitting service.

AA630262

Unbeatable Factory Prices
01908 582502

www.gilliansblinds.com

AA640512

A
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2 VERTICAL
BLINDS FOR
OOOONNNNLLLLYYYY  ££££99999999****
Wood blinds from £34
Verticals, Venetians,

Conservatory,
Rollers, Pleated.

LOCALLY MADE
FREE MEASURE 

FREE FITTING

LLLLSSSS  BBBBLLLLIIIINNNNDDDDSSSS
01234 348814
07941 284083

****wwwwiiiiddddtttthhhh  rrrreeeessssttttrrrr iiiicccctttt iiiioooonnnn  aaaappppppppllll iiiieeeessss
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Blinds & CurtainsB CarpetsC

ClairvoyantsC

Cleaning
ServicesC

ComputersC

DrivewaysD

Electrical
ServicesE

Electrical
ServicesE

GardeningG

GardeningG

LoansL

LocksmithsL
MusicalM

Painting &
DecoratingP

PersonalP

A
A
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CALL NOW FOR A FREE
NO-OBLIGATION APPOINTMENT

0800 916 6579
www.hillarys.co.uk

UK’s

No.1
FOR
BLINDS

MADE-TO-MEASURE

BLINDS
� Free measuring � Free fitting
� Fast local service
� Complete range of blinds
� Conservatory blinds & Awnings
� 35 years in business

3 for
£199

SELECTED
VERTICALS

3 for 2 does not apply to 3 for £199 offer;
details on request; offers end 28 July 2007.

JULY SALE

3for2
on selected blinds
cheapest blind

FREE

AA640675

Builders/Building ServicesB

Self Drive or Driver Available
1-4 Tonne Machines
1m Wide Skip Loader
Dumpers Available
Groundworks, Driveways,
Footings to oversite.
Removal of Muck, Soil & Rubbish
etc.
Delivery to Any Area
1st Class Work and No Messing!

Harper Contracting MK Ltd
Suppliers of

Sand, Gravel,
Type 1,

Top Soil, etc

A
A
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TTelephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382elephone: 01908 563371 • Mob: 07876 012382
Brook Farm, Northampton Road, Cosgrove, Milton Keynes, MK19 7BB

A
A
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LOFT LADDERS
ONLY £145

Supplied and fitted
Also example package

20m2 Tongue & Grooved Floorboards,
Ladder, Hinged Hatch, Light and Switch

ONLY £495
KMW PROPERTY SERVICES LTD
01234 290064 or 07977 997537

A COOK
BUILDERS

All general building,
carpentry, extensions,
garage conversions,

conservatory. Free estimates
01908 217747
07866 061960

AA
64
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Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
• Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550 
• Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk • Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

See us
MKNEWS,

1 Diamond Court,
Milton Keynes,

MK15 0DU

...to advertise

BORRETT
FLOORING

Carpet/Laminate/Wood/Vinyl
SUPPLIED AND/OR FITTED 

FREE QUOTATION
CONTACT CHRIS BORRETT

01908 238503
07921 629294

AA637774

CARPET LINE
Mobile Showroom
FREE underlay, fitting,

gripper and bars.
Lowest prices guarantee
with exceptional service.

7 days 9am-9pm

FREE Estimates
01908 614777

AA
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Tarot Readings & Physic
Guidance by local lady. Call
07950 420943 AA641895

COMMERCIAL & DOMES-
TIC cleaning. Carpets/uphol-
stery & leather. Fully insured,
free quotes. Call Mark
01908 562422
07766 665958 AA635353

AA641883

Fast, Professional &
Economical Computer
& Laptop Repairs
Upgrades & advice
Free estimates
and advice.

Evenings &
Weekends

Call 01908 520430

PC Solutions!
Repairs, 

Home Training, 
Advice & Installations
Visit our Website or

Call Danny or Lorraine
01908 265157
07947 834493

Computingathome.net

AA
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DISTINCTIVE
DRIVEWAYS

• Resin Bonded
Gravel & Screeds

• Concrete Repairs
• Specialist Floor

Coatings

Call for a free quote
on

07966 285190

AA
63
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LOCAL APPROVED 
ELECTRICIAN
All work undertaken.
Competitive Rates. Free esti-
mates. Call Daniel on 01908
605587
07885 708263 AA636477

ELECTRICIAN, QUALIFIED
to BS 7671, small jobs only.
Reliable, efficient service with
38 years experience. 07767
641668 AA637026

2 Days Electrician
No Call Out Charge

Install/Repair
Reliable Friendly Service

Competitive Rates
No job too small

PAT testing
Landlords certificate

01908 367967
AA641222

ADM
Electrical Ltd
Rewires, showers, extra

points, alarms. All
electrical work undertaken

Landlord Certificates
Free Quotations

0800 0388 786
0774 8449 250

A
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Superior Tree &
Garden Maintenance

All types of trees &
hedges topped &

trimmed.
Garden tidy-ups.

All types of rubbish
removed.

FREE QUOTES
& FREEPHONE

0800 988 0485

AA
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Andrews
Landscape Design

Specialists in
Landscape

Maintenance &
Garden Construction

Telephone
01908 314994
07754 908422 A

A
63
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J R Decking
Services
Construction,

design & treatment
For a free

quotation call
01908 510519
07929 206677

AA
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K&Z FENCING &
LANDSCAPES
Quality workmanship,

repairs
No job too big or small
Never beaten on price

FREE ESTIMATES

07887 828028
Member of UK Consumer

Protection AGENCY
20% OFF FENCING

A
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LANDSCAPES DIRECT
Fencing, Patios, Fish Ponds,

Turf Laying, Garden
Clearance/Maintenance,
Decking, Shed Erection, 

Tree Work.
Full Public Liability Insurance.

07932 546838/01767 221457
r.carr70@ntlworld.com

A
A
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J & L Groundworks Ltd

For a free quote call Lee on
01525 378306 /07944 665148

� Gardening

�  Patio’s 

�  Driveways

�  Digger Hire

�  Footings

�  Drainage

�  Landscaping

�  Turfing

�  Tree Surgery

�  Fencing

�  Garden Clearance

�  Extensions

A
A
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GAC Garden Design
& Maintenance

Full Landscaping Design and
Maintenance Available.

Patios, pergolas, fencing, turfing etc.
References given.

Free survey.
For a personal and

competitive quote call:
01908 235467 or

07889 457002 A
A
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KGP LANDSCAPES
FULL LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Telephone: Kevin 07795 273589
Graeme: 07944 013838
Office: 01908 393486

or email: kgplandscapes@aol.com

• Driveways • Patios • Turfing
• Decking • Fencing • Sheds

• All aspects of Brickwork
FULL DESIGN SERVICE

No job to big or small
CALL TODAY for a FREE no 

obligation quote
25 Years Experience

A
A

64
16

75

Roman Way Garden Centre
See our New Range

� QUALITY SHEDS
� SUMMER HOUSES

� PLAY HOUSES
� KENNELS AND
GREENHOUSES
Assembly team with over 20 years

experience.
Come and see our extensive display.

8 Watling Street, Potterspury,
Northants NN12 7QN
01908 542427

Just 10 mins from Milton Keynes

A
A

63
92
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Large Range of Sheds 
at Discount Prices

Our Service
✔ FREE DELIVERY
✔ FREE ERECTION
✔ FREE TREATMENT
✔ FREE WINDOWS
is unbeatable

From the phone 
to your home, fast

delivery Guaranteed

Playhouse, Summerhouses also available
Phone Our Hotline:

01704 571215
for a FREE brochure and to order

To see our full range go to:
www.telesheds.co.uk

8x6 Apex Roof from £225
10x8 Apex Roof Full Tongue 

& groove £449
Prices include VAT

A
A

64
18

94

£265

£499

SAME DAY LOAN no credit
checks, cash payout possible,
Mobile Money Ltd 01525
720053 / 01908 849156
AA636186

24 hr Locksmiths
Over 20 years experience

All locks and safes
opened, replaced,

repaired & fitted. Lock
picked, no damage.

uPVC door lock
specialist.

Prompt, reliable service.
Tel: 01908 849053
or 07860 770270

A
A

63
04

92

Drum Kit
2nd Hand

New major brands and
accesories,

Talkin Headz, Drums
+ Percussion.
6 Aspley Hill,

Woburn Sands
Tel: 01908 282898

www.talkinheadz.co.uk

A
A
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K.S. Basi

Property Maintenance
and Services

Painting & decorating,
plumbing, wall & floor

tiling, laminate flooring,
kitchens & bathrooms

fitted
Contact Kindi

07989 423205
01908 522645 A

A
63

54
53

ARTEX
Phone Roy on

01908 542482 or
07985 383630
Ceilings, Walls and

Coving, also change of
pattern, insurance
work undertaken.

Free estimates
Established 25+ years AA

63
23

83

Want to make
new friends?
Meet your
soulmate?

Make it happen! 
Make that call!
0800 612 2031

www.datamateuk.co.uk
enquiries@datamateuk.co.uk    

DATAMATEUK
AA641585

INTRODUCTIONS
UK LTD

FIND SOMEONE SPECIAL
LOCAL Introductions  All Ages

Established 1991 Vast Membership
High Quality Service Colour Photos

Executive Register Available
Affordable Fees  Free Info Pack
www.introsuk.co.uk
0800 0962457

❤

A
A

64
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MILTON KEYNES

Personal
IntroductionsP

A
A

63
74

43

AA640772
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PersonalP

Milton Keynes Premier 

www.houseofdivine.com
01908 234646
11am-8pm daily

www.city-girls.co.uk
07725 740234

New faces welcome
AA641694

In-Call Agencies

Wet & Wild
SPECIALISTS ESCORTS

07927 739239
07927 739240

New faces welcome
Home or hotel - locally based

A
A

64
05

55

Small to

Large

Ladies

From 18to Mature

“The most professional and
discreet service”

Located in: Oxford, Milton Keynes, 
Aylesbury, St Albans, High Wycombe, 

Gerrards Cross, Rickmansworth1Escorts

07092 333411
www.escorts1.co.uk

Escorts
always

required

AA641624

MISS WONG
New exotic, oriental girl, 
all services catered for,
relaxed friendly service
Call 01582 453508
Open 11am-10pm 7 days A

A
64

11
53

A
A

6
4

1
0

2
0

Escorts
£80 per hour

07933 496 576
Escorts To Visit UAA

64
12

08

SATIN GIRLS & TEMPTATIONS
Mon-Sun 10am-10pm

Senior Citizens Spercial Discount 
Sat, Sun & Mon

In Calls - Out Calls. Prices start at £40
NEW LOCATION, LUXURY LARGE PREMISES

Call: 01908 316341� �

A
A

64
18

75

Calls charged at £1.50 per minute

The Ultimate 
Escort Agency.

S u re Delights

w w w. s u re d e l i g h t s. c o. u k
019 2 3

2 8 9819
Call now and listen
to our sexy escort s.
0906 407 2277

6pm - 6amAA635451

FOXY
KITTENS
07724 287768
07813 214858

Visiting Service 8pm-6am
Stunning New Escorts

A
A

64
12

05

VERY DISCREET
MALE

Offers sensual
massage

£30 for women only
10am to 10pm, 
out visits only

Call Simon on
07788 544512 A

A
63

75
88

New Thai
Massage

07936 459810
“Beautiful Friendly Lady”

In Bletchley Centre
7 DAYS A WEEK

10am till late
www.thaisugar.co.uk

A
A

64
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44

She-male
Massage with a

difference. Milton
Keynes, weekdays

and evenings.
Call Samantha

on 07970 798917
AA641837

07796 107961
Home/Hotel

English
Rose Escort

AA
64

17
14

FULLER
FIGURE

INDEPENDENT
ESCORTS

Incalls or Outcalls
Monday - Friday

9am - 9pm
BB - 07849 480871
JJ- 07835 770784

AA
64

16
21

AA640761

NEW
OBSESSIONS
Stunning out of town

girls, discreet and private,
town centre location.

11am-till late
01582 400097

New faces welcome

A
A

64
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37

MILTON KEYNES FINEST IN-CALL AGENCY
Gorgeous Girls – Monday-Saturday

10am-8pm

01908 696559
07788 556091

www.mk-ultimate-escorts.co.uk

A
A

64
17

00

New Faces Welcome

Meji Asian
Massage

Beautiful
young lady

07799 833890
10am-10pm

7 days a week

AA
64

09
13

3 BABES
Visting Escorts

Book 1, 2 or 3 of us
07932 590189

7pm-5am A
A

64
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GUYS
CONNECTION

Safe, Discreet,
Professional

Guys 4 Guys
Escort & Massage 24/7
01582 512014
07999 996396

A
A

63
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Latino Chick
Just 18, slim,

pretty, exclusive
massage service

£100ph. Visit
you Wed-Sun

5pm-5am
07731 043699 A

A
64

05
68

MADAM
BECKYS
Fun friendly escorts

incall & outcall
10am-2am Mon-Wed

24 hr Thurs-Sun
Discretely located in

MK & Bedford
Loyalty Scheme,
Assisted Bars,
Complementary
refreshments.

Discounts before 1pm
0871 789 7897
07981 622607

www.madambeckyskittens.com

AA
64

19
59

GOOD
LOOKERS

Massage
All specialised English Ladies

11-Late

01582 663423
DUNSTABLE

A5 J9    M1 J11
AA641161

A
A

63
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40

AA638842

0p0p
CHAT OR DATECHAT OR DATE

from

per min
0800 075 1442
0870 345 0066
0870 345 0240

0800 = Free at all times
0870 = 1.5p w/end & 3.9p eve

WOMEN:
MEN:
GAY:

www.chatordate.co.uk

PER MIN

GAY CHATGAY CHAT

1P1P
PER MIN

1/2
1/2

0870 = 1.5p w/end, 3.9p eves

FROM ONLY

0870 345 8383

As seen on TV
GAY NETWORK

SKY - 873

9GAY
CHAT

HOT

0871 300 3591

p

only

per min

As seen on TV ‘Gay Network’ Sky - 873

A
A

64
07

58

                                                       OVER 18’S ONLY. ALL 
CALLS RECORDED. T&C’SAPPLY. PO BOX 56502 SW18
 9AY 0871 300=9P/M 0871 550=10P/M 0909 = 35P/M 
(89889= 60P/M & NO EXTRA NETWORK CHARGES)

MOBILE CALLERS

DIAL: 8988935
FROM

PPER MIN

0909 742 0620LIVE

CHEAP SEX CHAT

0909 742 0315

MOBILE CALLERS

DIAL: 89889

A
A

64
07

55

ADULT CONTACT CLUB In
this area! Men needed urgent-
ly. We also welcome ladies
and couples. Free member-
ship. 08708 329436 AA639164

LONELY MARRIED WOMAN
wanting discreet FUN are a
phone call away! Call NOW 2
MEET! 09067 514891 Calls
75p/min mobiles

vary POBOX189CA48GW
AA640707

JEANETTE, MATURE escort.
tall, leggy, slim, attractive red-
head, elegant and luscious.
visiting only call 07896
909804 from 8am-1am Mon-
Fri for details, closed
Saturday and Sunday. AA641497

POP On IN. You'll LOVE it,
Specials Available. 01582
616499 www.luton-mas-
sage.co.uk AA640865

SECRETS OUTCALL
escorts. 6pm-6am . New
faces welcome. 07757
175338 AA640558

YOUNG BLONDE and
brunette. Size 6-8. Visit you
24/7. 07955 569693 AA640556

GIRLS NEEDED for local
work. Contact 07919238615.
AA639425

PENNY ESCORT Mature 39
years, busty 36D, dress size
14. Long auburn hair. £55 1/2
hour, £75 hour. In calls. 12
o'clock to 7pm. Newport
Pagnell. 07763 191974
AA641838

DESIRABLE DISCREET
blonde and brunette female
escorts available.  Visit you
24/7. Tanya 07821 677126.
Girls needed. AA641109

SLIM, YOUNG mixed race
lady escort and friends. To
visit you only. Natalie, new
number  07810 325521/
07864 110788. staff needed
AA641124

MATURE RED head bbw
escort available in village
location for adult fun, all ser-
vices provided 12pm-7pm -
Mon to Fri. 07857 604849 no
texts or withheld numbers
AA641443

BLACK MATURE 38 years,
voluptuous. Bletchley centre.
Gentleman only.  Call Rachel
01908 366484 AA638490

CATHERINE, ATTRACTIVE
experienced blonde. Very
busty and slim. Offers sensu-
al fun or correctional services
and more. 07986 808595. 
www.purrfectcat.info AA640332

Madam Becky's Boys "New
lads only  location" Male 4
Male Escort. 10am - 10pm.
07722 011513 AA641970

LADIES THE ALL new male
escort service for business
functions, pleasure trips etc.
07988 127455 AA641122

MATURE BEDFORD GUY
offers sensual massage for
guys & partners. £30.
Telephone 07812 728151
AA631152

MATURE PETITE escort /
massage service available. In
/ out call by appointment.
07935 220851 AA640656

MATURE PETITE massage
escort service available,
outcalls only by appointment.
07873 596531 AA641065

FRIENDLY MALE masseur.
Milton Keynes. Price start
from £40. 07855 023474
AA639041

TASHA stunning 18 year old
5'5" tall dress size 6-8, long
auburn hair, very discreet
apartment cmk, private park-
ing very quiet, satisfaction
and fun guaranteed, in out
calls phone 07960 830402.
No texts or withheld numbers.
AA641876

HONEY 24yr old. Tall, slim,
brunette hair, very friendly
and fun loving, dress size 8.
No rush service, 2 mins CMK.
Private parking, very discreet
apt, all services, in & out calls.
Phone now 07948 510466f
AA641877

NADINE MATURE 37. size
10, 36CC. Sensual, unhur-
ried. 07946 209557 AA641878

I'M A friendly fun loving busty
blonde, 28yrs. All services
provided. Based close to
CMK, plenty of parking in a
discreet location, with rates
from as little as £40. I'm avail-
able Mon-Fri 10am-5:30pm.
For more information call
Tamzin on 07842 448080
Now! In/Out calls. AA641879

EXOTIC CHANTELLE AND
LEANNE 21, busty. slim, 5'11.
Full girlfriend experience. Call
now for more info. 07799
573935 AA641880

NEW TO MK Maria.
Mediterranean  brunette, 24,
fun loving. Offers full personal
service. Curvy in all the right
places. In or out calls. 07936
892726 AA641881

NEW TO MK Abi, 24 years
old, 38EE bust, dress size 10.
Patricia mature M1 J13,
Caring, with comfortable, pri-
vate, discreet surroundings,
easy parking, £50 1/2 hour,
£80 1 hour, in calls. Open 7
days a week. 07983 655207
01908 671542. Staff urgently
required, new premises
AA641882

Jenny's Beautiful Massage
Mature friendly ladies. In calls
only. Mon-Fri 01908 666518.
AA635111

ATTRACTIVE THAI Girl. Visit
me CMK  07969 853051

AA640251

ADULT FUN with local con-
tacts, chat, swap pictures by
mobile and maybe more!!
Hundreds online, simply text
ADULT to 69996 for discrete
adult fun NG315NAtxt£1.5
AA631308

STUNNING SINGLE mum,
23, seeks LOCAL men /
couples, no fees or limits.
09083 913572 10p/m AA640622

LOCAL AIR HOSTESS 26,
seeks men any age, any
shape. No fees either way.
09083 913567 10p/m AA640624

Pest ControlP

A
A

63
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54

Good Home Wanted for
Yellow Labrador. Genuine
reason for rehoming. 07792
508997 for further details.
AA641629

Pets &
LivestockP

Pets for
SaleP

Pets for
SaleP

BLACK LABRADOR
DOG PUPPIES

12 weeks, KC reg + VAC, 
6th Gen, home bred for
wonderful temperament

work/pet.
£400

01604 870330/07850 218866
N. Bucks/North Herts

A
A

64
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GERMAN SHEPHERD pup-
pies long/short hair, ready
now, Luton. 01582 591275,
07771 717156. AA641926

Aborable Tiny Cavalier King
Charles X JR Puppies, look
like Cavaliers. Vet checked &
1st Vaccinations given. Boys
Only. 07835770754. AA641255

Cuddly 3/4 Cairn Terrier
Pups For Sale. Well handled
by children. Started their train-
ing. £250. 01908 319664/
07856 663176. AA641979

YORKIEDODDLES boys &
girls for sale. Ready now. Call
01234 404827 AA640629

BLACK LABRADOR PUPS
KC reg, excellent temp.
Ready now. 01234 751040 or
07734 914675 AA640845

LABRADOR PUPPIES
pedigree, KC reg. Due to time
wasters 3 for sale. 01480
212084 AA639576

PEDIGREE BENGAL &
Burmilla kittens. Ready now.
Reg / Vacc/ Ins. Very loving.
From £300.
Holidays       honoured
w w w . c l a r e n l i s . c o . u k
01234 741823 EVENINGS 
Love Bird Green & Peach
with cage & Stand. £40. Call
07917 095913. AA640594

CHOCOLATE LABRADOR
pups, pedigree & KC Reg,
both parents can be seen.
Ready to go. 01933 623044 
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER
puppies, KC reg, life time spe-
cialist breeder 01480 463158
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Turn those unwanted    
items into

Name: ...............................................

Address: ...........................................

...........................................................

...........................................................

...................Post Code: ....................

Daytime Tel No: ................................

Total Advert Cost £ .......................... inc VAT

Please write your advert below. One word per box.

Advertise in MK NEWS &Leighton Buzzard on Sunday
for only £5 inc VAT 15 Words, then 20p per extra word

I authorise you to debit my Mastercard/
visa/switch/delta. to the sum of £..................

Please write your card number below:

��������������������������������
Cardholders Name: ........................................   

Start Date: .................. Exp Date: .................. 

Issue No: ................. Security No: ................. 

Signature: ........................................................
Only "Items For Sale" advertisements will be accepted on
this coupon. Private/Trade Vehicles should be submitted
on the coupon in the Motors Section.

15 Words

20 Words

CALL
01908 242490

FAX
01908 689550

EMAIL
classified@mk-news.co.uk

CASH!

ADVERT GUARANTEED TO APPEAR

Reach 165,000 readers for a fiver!
Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, B1 DIAMON COURT, MILTON KEYNES, MK15 0DU.

Please make cheques payable to: LSN Media Ltd. Do not send cash in the post.

All adverts will appear on our website: www.mk-news.co.uk

@
Public NoticesP

Public NoticesP

Plumbing & HeatingP

Missing PetsM

Removals
& StorageR

Removals
& StorageR

Rubbish
DisposalR

Skip HireS

Rooting & CladdingR
MISSING – "TEDDY"
Have you seen a small, brown

Burmese cat please?
He is a precious family pet, is all
brown and has a red collar with a

bell on.
He has been missing since Friday
20th July in the Monkston Park

area, from about 7.30pm.
If you have found him, please

call 01908 392307 or
07834 484181. AA641666

COLLARS OFF....Its time for
a bath!
Dog grooming call Karen on
07966 525936 AA641493

Pets
Training &
GroomingP

H.P.W.
Fully guaranteed, est. over 40 years

Condensing Combi Boiler
with 7 radiators, TRV’s and time

control supplied and installed from

£1800 plus VAT
Boiler changes, servicing & repairs

For a free quotation
CALL NOW ON
01604 719715

AA
64

16
90
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C.H.A.P.S.
Condensing Combination Boiler
with 7 radiators TRV'S remote stat/timer supplied & installed

from £1849.00 + VAT
Subject to Survey. For a free quotation call

01604 843570 NOW
All work installed by Corgi Registered Engineers

Boiler changes & upgrades undertaken

Call
01908
242490

...to advertise

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL

AND

BEDFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL PENSION FUND

AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC RIGHTS

Audit Commission Act 1998, Sections 15 and 16

Accounts and Audit (Amendment) (England) Regulations  2006

Regulations 11, 13, 14 and 16

1. Each year the Council’s and the Local Government Pension Fund’s accounts are audited
and any person interested has the opportunity to inspect and make copies of the
accounts and all books, deeds, contracts, bills, vouchers and receipts relating to them.
For the year ending 31 March 2007 these documents will be available on application to
the Chief Finance Officer, County Hall, Bedford, (telephone 01234 276947) between
10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m. on Mondays to Fridays commencing 8 August 2007 and ending
on 7 September 2007.

2. Local Government Electors and their representatives also have:

(i) the opportunity to question the auditor about the accounts. The auditor will be at
County Hall, Bedford for this purpose on 7 September 2007  and after that date will
be available at the Stevenage office until the audit has been completed.

(ii) the right to attend before the auditor and make objections to the accounts or any items
in them. Written notice of an objection must first be given to the auditor and a copy
sent to the Council.

3. The audit is being carried out by K McConnell, District Auditor, 1st and 2nd Floors,
Sheffield House, Lytton Way, Off Gates Way, Stevenage, Herts. SG1 3HB (telephone
01438 351570) and will be conducted under the provisions of the Audit Commission Act
1998 and the Accounts and Audit (Amendment) (England) Regulations 2006.

Dated this 16th day of July 2007

Peter Lewis, Director of Finance, County Hall, Bedford MK42 9AP
AA640961

IN BANKRUPTCY
Bankruptcy Orders have been
made in the undermentioned
Courts against the following
(note: all debts due to the estate
should be paid to me):

BEDFORD COUNTY COURT
No. 119 of 2006 RE: GEMMA
MARIE CARTER a checkout
manager of 21 Sandford Rise
Sandy, Bedfordshire, SG19 1ED. I
intend to pay within four months
from 19 August 2007 (being the
last day for proving) the first and
final dividend of 17.7 p/£.
Creditors who have not yet
proved their debts must do so by
19 August 2007 otherwise they
will be excluded from the
dividend. The required proof of
debt form is available on the
Insolvency Service website
(www.insolvency.gov.uk, select
“Forms” and then form 6.37).
Alternatively, you can contact my
office at PO Box 490, Ipswich,
IP1 1YR telephone 01473 383535
to supply a form.

LUTON COUNTY COURT
No. 464 of 2006 RE: YVETTE
ELIZABETH BAXTER of 240 High
Street South, Dunstable,
Bedfordshire LU6 3NX, a
WAREHOUSE ASSISTANT. I
intend to pay within four months
from 19 August 2007 (being the
last day for proving) the first and
final dividend of 4.4 p/£.
Creditors who have not yet
proved their debts must do so by
19 August 2007 otherwise they
will be excluded from the
dividend. The required proof of
debt form is available on the
Insolvency Service website
(www.insolvency.gov.uk, select
“Forms” and then form 6.37).
Alternatively, you can contact my
office at PO Box 490, Ipswich,
IP1 1YR telephone 01473 383535
to supply a form.

L Thomas, Official Receiver
and Trustee, RTLU, P.O. Box

490, Ipswich IP1 1YR

MILTON KEYNES
COUNTY COURT

No. 183 of 2007 RE: CAROL ANN
JONES, a Part time Cleaner of 7
Goddards Croft Wolverton,
Milton Keynes, MK12 5DA, lately
residing at 126 Victoria Street,
Dunstable and 1 Hugin Avenue,
Broadstairs, Kent.

– on 19 March 2007

M P Dunn, Official Receiver,
SOL House, 29 St Katherine

Street, Northampton NN1 2QZ

AYLESBURY COUNTY
COURT

No. 295 of 2007 RE: ROY
ARTHUR CAWSTON RETIRED of
20 Cradley Walk, Aylesbury,
Buckinghamshire HP20 2AW.
No. 297 of 2007 RE: SHEENA
COX SELF-EMPLOYED
RETAILER, of 19 Grenville Green,
Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire
HP21 8HA, lately residing at 35
Meadowsweet Close, Haverhill,
Suffolk CB9 9DN and lately
carrying on business as

BANBURY HEALTH FOODS, 4a
Church Lane, Banbury,
Oxfordshire OX16 5LR.

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
No. 2588 of 2007 RE: ALAN
DAVID BATES, currently a TAXI
DRIVER of 75 Williton Road,
Luton LU2 9EH.

– on 12 July 2007

No. 5604 of 2007 RE: PAUL
MARTIN MURRAY currently a
DRY LINER of 19 Beech Tree Way
Houghton Regis Dunstable
Bedfordshire LU5 5HF

– on 16 July 2007

LUTON COUNTY COURT
No. 346 of 2007 RE: MATTHEW
JOHN BUSBY of 4 Stipers Close,
Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU6 3UF,
UNEMPLOYED
No. 347 of 2007 RE: TRACEY
ANN STEVENSON of 232 High
Street South, Dunstable,
Bedfordshire LU6 3NX, SCHOOL
CLEANER

– on 12 July 2007

No. 353 of 2007 RE: SMITH
PASCALL of 8 Arran Court,
Luton, Bedfordshire LU1 1QU,
lately residing at 27 North Drift
Way, Luton, Bedfordshire LU1
5JF, A PRODUCTION LINE
ASSEMBLER

– on 16 July 2007

No. 355 of 2007 RE: JENNIFER
REBECCA MCCORMICK of 8
Manning Place Luton
Bedfordshire LU2 9TF
UNEMPLOYED

– on 17 July 2007

T Neale, Official Receiver, 1st
Floor, Trident House, 42-48

Victoria St, St Albans AL1 3HR

IN LIQUIDATION
Winding-up Orders have been
made in the undermentioned
Courts against the following:

LUTON COUNTY COURT
No. 20 of 2005 RE: MAYNARD
GAWEN LIMITED I intend to pay
within four months from 19
August 2007 (being the last day
for proving) the first and final
dividend of .61 p/£. Creditors
who have not yet proved their
debts must do so by 19 August
2007 otherwise they will be
excluded from the dividend.The
required proof of debt form is
available on the Insolvency
Service website
(www.insolvency.gov.uk, select
“Forms” and then form 4.25).
Alternatively, you can contact my
office at PO Box 490, Ipswich,
IP1 1YR telephone 01473 383535
to supply a form.

L Thomas, Official Receiver
and Liquidator, RTLU, P.O. Box

490, Ipswich IP1 1YR

BRISTOL DISTRICT
REGISTRY

No. 1362 of 2007 RE: BLUE
ROCK CAFE LTD

– on 13 June 2007

P Titherington, Official
Receiver and Liquidator, 3rd
Floor, 21 Bloomsbury Street,

London WC1B 3SS

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986

AA641230
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64
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TO THERE
REMOVALS

• Domestic & Commercials
• Fully Insured • Free Quotations

• Local & Long Distance
Phone 01908 372712
Mobile 07919 074363

‘SERVICE WITH A STYLE’
AA640213

House & Office
Clearances

Friendly family run
business.
All work

undertaken.
No job too big or

small.
Call 07990 862261

A
A

64
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FROM £5PH Anything moved
anywhere, anytime from DIY
to a complete professional
move. 
Free estimates, boxes, stor-
age & carriage of passengers,
plus house clearance, rubbish
removed. 
0845 4504805 / 07758
312329 AA640104

All roof and chimney repairs, repointing and
rendering, UPVC and wood fascias, soffits and

cladding, timber stained or painted, gutter repaired
or replaced, concrete gutters removed. High

performance flat roofing
15 YEARS GUARANTEED.

LIfe expectancy 30 years + No job too small.

AA
63

54
87

MILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTDMILTON KEYNES ROOFING LTD A COOK
ROOFING

Flat roof, full tile
pitch roof, soffits,
fascia & guttering.

Free Estimates
01908 217747
07866 061960AA

64
16

38

EARLY BIRD -
Waste & Rubbish

Disposal
House clearance, garden,
garage, office removals.
Licensed wasted carrier

07903 598968
07960 304694AA

64
17

89

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
GRAB SERVICE

� Hardcore and topsoil
� Deliveries
� Free estimates
� Accounts opened

same day
� Prompt delivery
� 6 + 8 Wheelers Available

01234 851731

A
A

63
77
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mkclassified
Phone 01908 242490

Fax 01908 689550

Email classified@mk-news.co.uk@

Skip HireS Windows & GlazingW

Windows & GlazingW

TV Video & SatelliteT

TuitionT

UpholstryU

Call
01908
242490
...to advertise

G. MOORE HAULAGE LTD
SKIP HIRE

01234 857000

� 2-16 yard skips
� 20 & 40 yard roll

on, roll off
available

� Commercial 
domestic builders

� Top soil
� Hardcore
� Road permits 

applied for
A

A
63

77
53

ACCOUNT
OPENED

SAME DAY

MATHS, ENGLISH and
Science help locally available.
All levels. Phone 01908
677740 (tutors welcome)
AA623534

GUITAR LESSONS by 
Professional Guitarist. 
Beginners to Advanced.
01908 678813 AA640660

SIMPLY DIGITAL
FOR ALL YOUR VIEWING NEEDS

SKY SKY+ SKYHD � FREEVIEW SKY
FREEVIEW AERIALS � FOREIGN SATELLITE SYSTEMS

TELEPHONE & COMPUTER POINTS
DISCREET CABLE RUNS� PLASMA & LCD MOUNTING

FREE ESTIMATES & SAME DAY SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK
CALL TERRY 07745 635846

AA640875

A
A

63
68

11

Diane Merner
Upholstery & Interior Services
Workshop: 01908 507022
Mobile: 07956-526676

ANTIQUE, DOMESTIC & INDUSTRIAL
UPHOLSTERERS & CURTAIN MAKERS, 

WIDE RANGE OF FABRICS
FREE ESTIMATES, EXCELLENT RATES. A

A
63

83
54

Repairs to broken locks and hinges. Misted/broken sealed
units replaced. Patio door repairs/replacement. Broken

handles replaced.Conservatory repairs undertaken. Double
glazed door locks repaired/replaced. Badly fitting doors

corrected. All double glazing repairs in aluminium 
and upvc.

Tel: 07814 911095 for a quick response
or 01767 221372 eveningsAA637865

A
A

63
87

62

A
A

64
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21

TSG
Repair Service
all types of windows,

doors & conservatories
repaired, sealed units,
hinges, handles, locks,

glass & glazing.
Locksmith service 24/7.

Locks supplied 
& upgraded
Call Tim on

07778 378853 or
01234 764955 A

A
63

83
07

Our new address and contact telephone numbers are:
1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne, Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
Editorial Tel: 01908 689595 • Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk • Website: www.mk-news.co.uk

Past, present and future customers, please join us
at our new office anytime Monday - Friday 9.00am - 5.30pm
(free tea or coffee available!)

Here’s how to find our new office:

Telephone: 01908 242490    Fax: 01908 689550
Email: advertising@mk-news.co.uk    www.mk-news.co.uk
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Name: ............................................................
Address:...........................................................
.................................... Post Code..................
Daytime Telephone No: ................................. 
I authorise you to debit my credi/debit card
to the sum of £......................
Card No ��������������������������������

Signature......................................................
Expiry Date.................Start Date.................
Issue No...... Security Code ...........

Please write your debit card number on the back of the advert
Make cheques payable to LSN Media Ltd (Dont send cash in the post)

❑ 5x1
Boxed with Photo or Illustration

Your message in a box with
suitable illustration or photo

£11(20 words max)

Please send coupon plus remittance to: MK NEWS, 1 DIAMOND COURT,
MILTON KEYNES,  MK15 0DU. Please make cheques payable to:

LSN MEDIA LTD. Do not send cash in the post.

TO PLACE YOUR AD
CALL US ON 01908 242490

OR FAX 01908 689550

(Last 3 digits on
back of card)

PICK YOUR
STYLE OF ADVERT 

(actual size adverts below)

12 words

20 words

Please write your advert below.
One word per box.❑ 3x1

Boxed with Illustration
Your message in a box with suitable illustration

£7 for 12 words 
(55p per additional word)

❑ 4x2
Boxed with
Photo or
llustration
Your message in a
box with suitable
illustration or photo 

£15 (20 words max)

DEADLINE MONDAY 5.30PM

ALL ADVERTS WILL APPEAR ON OUR WEBSITE: www.mk-news.co.uk

WHATEVER THE OCCASION...
PLACE AN ANNOUNCEMENT IN THE

ALAN CANFIELD

Congratulations
on your 

60th Birthday 
my darling

Many happy 
returns!

All my love 
always 

Your Coll xxx

A
A

4
8
5
7
3
8

Mummys Little Princess

Courtney Dowse
is 6 on 10/2/06

Happy
Birthday

Love you loads
Mummy xxx

Congratulations
on your

engagement

Anne &Bobby
With all our

love

Mum, Dad,Claire & Tom

MKANNOUNCEMENTS

Funeral Directors

AA637750

£595.00

Birthday
Memories

TO MY DEAR WIFE

VAL
Mother and Nan

Wishing you a Happy
Birthday. Miss you

always.
Be at peace.

Love from all the
family

AA
64

14
31

CHARLES
LEVITT

24th July 1929 –
16th January 2007

Today it is your Birthday,
But you're no longer here,

To share with us this 
special day,

but in our hearts you're near,
We share those special
memories with every 

passing day,
each and every one of us wish

it didn't have to 
be this way.

We will always love & 
miss you

From everyone in the family

A
A

64
16

79

Birthdays

REBECCA HAWES
Happy 16th

Birthday
Lots of Love

Mum, Dad,
Sarah-Jane and

Nanny Daphne
xxxxAA641568

DAVID &
MICHAEL
Happy 18th

Birthday
27th July

Love Nan &
Grandad xxx

A
A

63
80

84

CAR OF THE WEEK
V BMW 328 Auto SE Convertible, grey/grey leather, low mileage, FSH, 2 owners  . . . . .£8,995

FOCUS
06 Focus Titanium TDCi 1.6 Estate, grey, demo, 8,900 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£12,995
55 Focus 1.6 LX 5 door, silver, AC, CD, 14,000 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£8,495
W Focus Ghia 4 door, blue  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995
W Focus Zetec 5 door, pepper red  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

MONDEOS
Y Mondeo LX 5 door, grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995
V Mondeo Estate, grey, 2.0 clean car, FSH  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495
R Mondeo 1.8 5 door, very clean  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,495

C-MAX
04 Focus C-Max Ghia 2.0 TDCi, tonic, CD, c/control, ex-demo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£10,495

FIESTA
07 Fiesta 1.25 Style, silver, 5 door, delivery mileage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,995
03 Fiesta 1.4 LX 5 door, silver, 1 owner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
04 Fiesta 1.4 Zetec Climate 5 door, 1,300 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,495

KA
07 KA Style Amethyst, AC, CD, delivery mileage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995
02 KA Style AC, blue, 2 owners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995

FUSION
06 Zetec Climate, black, 5,000, ex demo  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,495

OTHER MAKES
02 Jaguar X Type 2.1 Auto, silver, 55,000 miles, FSH, a/c, 6 autochanger  . . . . . . . . . . .£6,995
P Ford Maverick 2.7 TD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,995
03 Nissan Micra Tempest 1.0 3 door, silver, 16,000 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995
51 Skoda Fabia Comfort 1.9 TDi Estate, 1 owner, 33,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
51 Peugeot 106, silver, 3 door  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
Y Rover 25 Impression 1.4 3 door, green, 35,000 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
X Vauxhall Corsa Expression 1.0 silver  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495
X Escort Van, white  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,495 + VAT

124/126 High Street, Olney, Bucks, MK46 4BE
Tel: 01234 711280/711394 • Fax: 01234 240299

AA641929

124/126 High Street, Olney, Bucks, MK46 4BE
Tel: 01234 711280/711394 • Fax: 01234 240299

JULY SPECIAL OFFERS
UP TO £4000 OFF RRP

ON SELECTED NEW FORDS

THIS OFFER IS FOR JULY ONLY. ALL CARS MUST BE TAXED BY JULY 31ST 2007

KA LUXURY
FIESTA SILVER 1.4 CLIMATE 3 DOOR MOONDUST SILVER
FOCUS 1.6 GHIA 5 DOOR PANTHER BLACK
FOCUS LX 1.6TI-VCT 5 DOOR CHOICE 2 OCEAN BLUE & TANGO RED
FUSION + 1.4 PETROL MOONDUST SILVER
FUSION ZETEC CLIMATE 1.4 TDCi  MOONDUST SILVER
S-MAX TITANIUM 2.5 PFI TONIC 2 ONLY 
GALAXY ZETEC 2.0 SEA GREY PAN ROOF HFS

JAMES
BUCKLE

Happy 18th Birthday

Have a great day
Lots of love from 
Dad, Mum, Nath, 

Nan and all the family

A
A

63
99

64

Happy 21st
CHRISTOPHER

Love and best wishes
Dad, Jacky, 

Marcus, Sarah, Nonno 
& Nonna xxx

A
A

64
07

94

ERIKA
Happy 40th
on 23rd July

Lots of love Mum, Dad,
Deborah, Rachel, Luke,

Rachael, Lauren,
Lawrence and Mick xxx

A
A

63
99

65

SHANE FEE
Happy 18th Birthday

21st July 2007

Love Mum, Dad, Bill
and the Daly Family

A
A

64
05

65

Happy 21st Birthday
HELEN

CONLON

Much love darling
Mum, Jodie and all 

the family xxx A
A

64
11

37

ARTHUR
HOGGARD
21st July 2007

Happy 80th Birthday
With love from all 

the family

A
A

64
08

53

Birthdays

MASSIMO
INSOGNA

Congratulations on your
21st Birthday

Lots of love Mum, Dad
& Sabrina xxx

A
A

64
08

46

WILLIAM
SELLS

Happy 18th Birthday
Love from Nan,

Gramps, Aunty Bryony,
Uncle Steve,

Nathan 
& Kieran

A
A

64
01

54
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The new name for Dodge, Chrysler & Jeep in Milton Keynes!

£15,995

36 monthly payments of £189.00
On the road price £12,225.00
Customer deposit £1,725.65
Acceptance fee £150.00
Optional final payment £5,025.00
Option to purchase fee £75.00
Amount of credit £10,499.35
Charge for credit £1,554.65
Total amount payable £13,779.65

• Air conditioning • Traction control • ABS
• PAS • Electric, heated door mirrors
• Driver, passenger & side airbags

• Electric windows • 6-speaker CD/Radio

The New           Dodge Caliber
FROM £11,695

DODGE CALIBER 1.8 SE.   6.8% APR typical

Diesel Automatic available
for the same price

as a Petrol Automatic.

YOU CAN’T
MISS IT

WITH £1000
CASHBACK*

FUEL CONSUMPTION FIGURES FOR THE JEEP PATRIOT 2.0 DIESEL MANUAL MPG (L/100KM) 32.1 (8.8) URBAN, 51.4 (5.5) EXTRA URBAN, 42.2 (6.7) COMBINED CO2 180G/KM)
†Finance subject to status. (over 18’s only). Written quotations available on request. A guarantee may be required. *£1000 cashback included in the price. Full details available at the dealership. 

Please note models portrayed are for illustration purposes only. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

GlynHopkin.com FORMERLY
BELLS

MOTOR GROUP

2 Merton Drive, Redmoor, Milton Keynes, Bucks MK6 4AG

01908 249817
Open 7 days.
Monday-Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm.
Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm

CHOICE OF UP TO 50 QUALITY PRE-OWNED DODGE, CHRYSLER & JEEP!
54 reg Renault Modus Privilege 1.4 5 door, Brown, 26,500 miles ................................................£6,£6,795
52 reg Citroen Xsara Picasso 2.0, Blue, 30,000 miles.......................................................................£6,£6,995
54 reg Suzuk i Grand Vitara 2.0 16v, Silver, 20,500 miles ................................................................£7,£7,495
54 reg Honda CR-V V-Tec SE 2.0, Blue, 32,000 miles ........................................................................£8,£8,995
05 reg Chrysler PT Cruiser 2.4 LTD, Black, 5,000 miles....................................................................£9,£9,995
04 reg Mitsubishi Shogun Sport Elegance 3.0 Auto 5 door, Blue/Beige, 25,000 miles ........£10,£10,495
56 reg Dodge Caliber 2.0 Diesel SE, Steel Blue, 5,000 miles ........................................................£11,£11,995
04 reg Kia Sorento CRDi XS 2.5 Diesel Auto, Blue, 30,500 miles ..............................................£12,£12,495
56 reg Kia Sportage XS 2.0 5 door, Blue, 4,771 miles....................................................................£13,£13,995
05 reg Jaguar S-Type Sport 2.5 Auto 4 door, Silver, 20,000 miles ............................................£15,£15,495
04 reg Volk swagen Golf R32 3.2 3 door, Red, 28,000 miles ........................................................£15,£15,995
56 reg Jeep Cherok ee 2.8 LTD Auto, Black, 3,808 miles ..............................................................£16,£16,495
56 reg Chrysler Voyager LX 2.8 Auto, Black, 7,954 miles ............................................................£16,£16,995

56 reg Chrysler Voyager 2.8 CRD LX Diesel Auto, Black, 10,352 miles ..................£16,£16,995
06 reg Chrysler Crossfire Coupe 3.2 V6 Auto, Black, 9,800 miles............................£17,£17,995
54 reg Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8 Auto, Blue, 34,604 miles ....................................£19,£19,495
54 reg BMW 330 Diesel Touring Sport Auto, Grey, 28,000 miles..............................£19,£19,995
06 reg Jeep Grand Cherok ee 3.0 CRD LTD Diesel Auto, Grey, 8,504 miles ..........£20,£20,495
06 reg Jeep Grand Cherok ee 3.0 CRD LTD Diesel Auto, Grey, 6,077 miles ..........£20,£20,495
05 reg Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8 LTD XS Auto, Met Silver, 20,000 miles ..........£21,£21,995
56 reg Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8 Auto, Magnesium, 14,764 miles........................£22,£22,495
56 reg Chrysler Grand Voyager 2.8 CRD LTD Diesel Auto, Black, 12,972 miles ..£23,£23,495
56 reg Chrysler 300C 3.0 V6 CRD Diesel Auto 4 door, Silver, 9,050 miles............£23,£23,995
56 reg Chrysler 300C 3.0 V6 CRD Diesel Auto 4 door, Black, 11,844 miles ..........£24,£24,495
56 reg Jeep Commander 3.0 V6 Diesel LTD, Black, 14,000 miles ............................£24,£24,995
56 reg Jeep Grand Cherok ee Overland 3.0 Auto, Silver, 11323 miles ....................£25,£25,495

Plus up to 2500
used cars in group stock

ALL MAKES.
ALL MODELS. 
ALL ON-LINE!

NEW DODGE NITRONEW JEEP WRANGLER
ARRIVING EARLY AUGUST!

New             Jeep Patriot

The New             Chrysler PT Cruiser

FROM £11,995
The New             Chrysler 300C

FROM £25,995

£26,495
Now From Only

New             Jeep Commander

£26,995
Now From Only

42.2 MPG

Now From Only

£17,995 
From only 

IN OUR SHOWROOM NOW!

57 REG57 REG57 REG

57 REG

£16,995

New             Jeep Cherokee

Save £3,000up
to

Now From Only

57 REG 57 REG 57 REGNew              Jeep Grand       

Cherokee

AA641414
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Glyn Hopkin
BRINGS NISSAN
BACK TO
MILTON KEYNES...
& THERE’S GREAT
LAUNCH OFFERS
TO CELEBRATE!

Order your
new 57 reg

today!

The Nissan QASHQAI has received the highest score ever given for adult occupant protection by
Euro NCAP, so whatever’s round the corner, you can play safe in the city.

SAFER ON THE STREETS. EASY ON THE WALLET

BEST EVER ADULT OCCUPANT SCORE

ADULT
OCCUPANT

WITH 3 YEARS 5.9% APR
TYPICAL FINANCE
WITH NO DEPOSIT
ON ALL MODELS

QASHQAI RANGE FROM

£13,499
Standard features include:

• 16” Alloy wheels • Air conditioning
• Radio CD with Bluetooth

• Power windows (front/rear)

AA641415
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AA641416
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You can never have 

too many minis.

0454  MINI One Chili Red, Black Dragon Cloth, Rear Spoiler,  
 Darkened Glass, Aircon, Trip Computer 70k  £7,995

0404  MINI One Chili Red, Black Aqua Cloth, Sports  
 Suspension, Multifunction S/Wheel, 15” 8 Spoke  
 Alloys, Aircon, 6CD Changer, SALT Pack 28k  £10,450

0555  MINI One Seven Solar Red, Black Seven Cloth 14k  £10,995

0656  MINI One Astro Black, Black Dragon Cloth,  
 Interior Trim Silver, Aircon, PEPPER Pack 6k  £12,495

0606  MINI One Convertible Chili Red, Black Octagon Cloth,  
 Sports Suspension, Interior Trim Body Colour, 16" 5 Star Alloys,  
 Sports Seats, Harmon Kardon, PEPPER Pack  9k £14,495

0606 MINI One Convertible Astro Black, Octagon Black Cloth,  
 Without ‘ONE’ Badge, Sports Seats, PEPPER Pack 11k £14,795

01Y  MINI Cooper Chili Red, Black/Red Kaleido Cloth/Lthr,  
 ASC+T, 15” 7 Hole Alloys, Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, Alloys  
 Wheels in White, Air Con, PEPPER Pack 58k  £6,995

0404  MINI Cooper Pure Silver, Black/Silver Cloth, 15" Alloys,  
 Roof in Body Colour, 6CD Changer, PEPPER Pack 38k  £10,495

0404  MINI Cooper Black II, Black Kaleido Cloth/Lthr,  
 Sport Suspension Plus, 3 Spoke Sports Lthr S/Wheel,  
 Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, Roof in Body Colour, Aircon,  
 CHILI Pack 43k  £10,495

0454  MINI Cooper Black II, Black Octagon Cloth/Lthr,  
 16" 7 Spoke Alloys, ASC+T, Mirror Caps in Body Colour,  
 Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, Roof in Body Colour, 41k  £10,995

0404 MINI Cooper Black II, Black/Red Cloth, Front Fogs,  
 Aircon, Sat Nav, Single CD 22k £10,995

0453  MINI Cooper Auto Black II, Black Kaleido Cloth/Lthr,  
 Elec Panoramic Glass Roof, Darkened Glass, Interior  
 Trim Silver, Auto Aircon, Radio Boost, 6CD Changer,  
 CHILI Pack 11k  £11,995

0606  MINI Cooper Park Lane Royal Grey, Black English Lthr,  
 Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, Ft Seat Heating 17k  £13,495

0505  MINI Cooper Convertible Hot Orange, Black  
 Octagon Cloth, 17" S Spoke Alloys, Storage  
 Compartment Pack, Single CD, Radio Boost 16k  £12,495

0404  MINI Cooper Convertible Cool Blue, Black Octagon  
 Cloth/Lthr, Interior Trim Body Colour, Dark Blue 
 Hood, Single CD, Radio Boost, CHILI Pack 26k  £12,995

0252  MINI Cooper S Pure Silver, Black Satellite Cloth/Lthr,  
 Roof & Mirror Caps in Black, PDC, 6CD Changer,  
 CHILI Pack 47k  £10,395

0303  MINI Cooper S Black II, Blue/Black Satellite Cloth/Lthr,  
 Dynamic Stability, Multifunction S/wheel,  
 Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, Darkened Glass, 6CD Changer,  
 CHILI Pack 58k  £10,495

0453  MINI Cooper S Electric Blue, Blue/Black Satellite  
 Cloth/Lthr, Htd W/Jets/Mirrors, CD Changer, CHILI Pack 52k  £11,295

0303  MINI Cooper S BRG Black Satellite Cloth/Lthr,  
 Roof & Mirror Caps in White, Single CD, Radio Boost,  
 CHILI Pack 41k  £11,495

0353  MINI Cooper S Dark Silver, Black Satellite Cloth/Lthr,  
 Roof & Mirror Caps in Black, CD Changer, CHILI Pack 31k  £11,695

0555  MINI Cooper S Electric Blue, Blue/Black Satellite  
 Cloth/Lthr, 17" S Spoke Alloys, Darkened Glass, 16k  £13,995

0454  MINI Cooper S Works Black Eye Purple, Blue/Black  

 Cloth/Lthr, Elec Fold Ext Mirrors, Htd W/Jets/Mirrors,  

 White Bonnet Stripes, Top Tint W/Screen, CHILI Pack 28k  £13,995

0606  MINI Cooper S Astro Black, Red/Black Octagon  

 Cloth/Lthr, Multifunction S/Wheel, Mirror Caps in  

 Body Colour, Chrome Line Interior, CHILI Pack 12k  £15,495

0606  MINI Cooper S Convertible Hyper Blue, Black Octagon  

 Cloth/Lthr, 17" Alloys, Multifunction S/wheel, 13k  £17,995

Demonstrators

0707  MINI One Lightning Blue, Black Cosmos Cloth,  

 15” Rotator Spoke Alloys, Mirror Caps in Body Colour,  

 White Indicator Lenses, PEPPER Pack MOA    £14,250 

0707 MINI Cooper Astro Black, Cloth/Lthr, Visibility Pack,  

 Roof in Body Colour, CHILI Pack, MOA £15,495

0707 MINI Cooper Astro Black Metallic, 17" Flame Spoke  

 Alloys, Roof in Body Colour, CHILI Pack, MOA £16,295

0707 MINI Cooper Pure Silver Metallic, Aircon, Exterior  

 Mirror Pack, CHILI Pack, MOA £17,995

0707  MINI Cooper Diesel  

 16” Bridge Spoke Alloys, Multifunction S/Wheel,  

 Black Bonnet Stripes, Visibility Pack, Roof & Mirror  

 Caps in Black, Colour Line Dark Grey, MOA   £18,995

0707 MINI Cooper S Mellow Yellow, Punch Carbon  

 Black Lthr, Black Bonnet Stripes, Chrome-Line  

 Interior, CHILLI Pack, MOA £19,995

• Prepared to the toughest MINI standards • MOT insurance • Independent history and mileage check  • 12 months unlimited mileage warranty • Emergency service across UK and Europe 

ELMS BEDFORD

Clifton Parc, Caxton Road, Bedford MK41 0GL   
Tel: 0800 970 9208  www.elmsbedfordmini.co.uk

ELMS CAMBRIDGE

176-178 Cambridge Road, Great Shelford, Cambridge CB2 5RY

Tel: 0800 970 9225 www.elmscambridgemini.co.uk

ELMS Stansted

Stansted Road, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 2BT

Tel: 0800 634 5809  www.elmsstanstedmini.co.uk  

Also at:

AA641759
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visit us @ www.farmgarages.co.uk   Your Local Independent Ford Specialist

2003 Ford Ka Collection 70
Metallic Silver | Electric Windows | 1 Owner | 14,000 Miles 
Full Service History | Air Con | Alloys | Power Steering | CD

£4495

2000 W Ford Focus 1.6 LX 5dr
Metallic Silver | 60,000 Miles | 2 Owners 
| Service History

£3795 or £18.46

Cash Price £3795, deposit £795, balance
£3000,  48 monthly paymetns or £80.93,

total amount  payable £3884.64 14.1%

01908 616 907
Mobile: 07887 808 262

Caldecotte St (off Station Rd or Willen Rd), 
Newport Pagnell, Milton Keynes

TO VIEW ALL OUR STOCK VISIT:
Visit: www.farmgarages.co.ukMilton Keynes’ Largest Quality Used Ford Stockist

* Pictures for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply

Garages
OPEN: Mon to Fri 9.30am-6.00pm  Sat 10.00am-5.00pm

per
week

APR

MONDEO

MONDEO 1.8 ZETEC 2003, 5 door, metropolis blue, 1 owner, FFSH,
air con, cd player, electric windows..............................................................................£4995
MONDEO 2.0 ZETEC 2000, 5 door, panther black, 2 owner, 70,000 miles,
FFSH, air con, alloy wheels, cd player, electric windows..............................................£2495

GALAXY

GALAXY 2.3 ZETEC 2000, Demo + 1 lady owner, 7 seater,
49,000 miles, service history, air con, alloys, cd player ...............................................£5995

FOCUS

FOCUS 1.6 EDGE 2004, 3 door, metallic grey,1 owner,
24000 miles, service history, air con, alloy wheels, cd player ......................................£6695
FOCUS 1.8TDI ZETEC 2004, 3 door in metallic grey, 1 owner,
34,000 miles, FSH, cd player, alloy wheels, front fogs  ................................................£6295
FOCUS 1.8 TDI ZETEC ESTATE 04/54, 1 owner, 46,000 miles,
FSH, metallic silver, air con, alloy wheels, cd player ...................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 03/53, 5 door in metallic silver, 32,000 miles,
full service history, air con, alloys, cd player ................................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC 03/53, 5 door in metallic black, 32,000 miles,
service history, air con, alloys, electric windows..........................................................£5995
FOCUS 1.6 LX 2004, 1 owner, 50,000 miles, FSH, 5 door,
metallic black, air con, cd player, alloy wheels, electric windows ...............................£5495
FOCUS 1.8 MP3 02/52, 3 door in metallic blue, 1 owner, 40,000 
miles, FSH, 17 inch limited alloys, cd/mp3 player air con ...........................................£5495
FOCUS 1.6 LX 2004, 5 door, metallic grey, 47,000 miles, 1 owner,
service history, air con, alloy wheels, electric windows ...............................................£5495
FOCUS 2.0 ZETEC 2002, 3 door in racing red, 47,000 miles,
service history, alloy wheels, air con, electric windows ..............................................£4995
FOCUS 1.6 GHIA 2002, 5 door, pepper red, 2 owners, velour trim,
alloy wheels, air con, electric windows, PAS ................................................................£4495
FOCUS 1.8 TDI ZETEC ESTATE 01/51, in metallic panther black,
72,000 miles, FSH, alloy wheels, air con, electric windows ........................................£4295
FOCUS 1.6LX 2000/W, 5 door, metallic silver, 60,000 miles, 2 owner,
service history, air con, electric windows, PAS ............................................................£3795

FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC 99V, 3 door, metallic blue, 67,000 miles,
service history, air con, alloy wheels, front fogs, electric windows .............................£3495
FOCUS 2.0 GHIA 1999, 5 door, alloy wheels, air con,
electric windows, cd player, service history .................................................................£2995

FIESTA

FIESTA 1.3 FLIGHT 01/51, 5 door in metallic silver, 2 owners
full service, alloy wheels, sun roof, central locking ......................................................£2995

KA

KA COLLECTION 70 03/53, metallic silver,1 owner, 14,000 miles, FSH
air conditioning, cd player, electric windows, alloy wheels, PAS ..................................£4495
KA COLLECTION 2002/52, metallic blue, 19,000 miles, service history,
air con, cd player, electric windows, PAS..................................................................... £3995
KA 1.3 2001/51, 1 owner, 34,000 miles, full service history,
metallic blue, power steering, stereo ........................................................................... £2995
KA 1.3 2000X, 2 owners from new, 54,000 miles, service history
metallic blue, power steering, cd player .......................................................................£2495

PUMA

PUMA 1.7 BLACK 2001, metallic black, full leather interior, 1 owner,
60,000 miles full service history, air con, alloys ..........................................................£4495

PART EXCHANGE

NISSAN MICRA 1.2 2003, 1 lady owner 34,000 miles. 
FSH, metallic grey, electric windows, PAS  ..................................................................£3995
FORD MONDEO 1.8 LX ESTATE 2001/51, new shape, good condition,
100,000 miles, fsh, air con  ..........................................................................................£2795
CITROEN XSARA 1.9 DIESEL 98S, 69,000 miles, service history 
5 door hatch, 12 months mot, PAS, excellent condition  ..............................................£1395
FORD MONDEO 97R 2.5 GHIA X ESTATE, full leather interior,
metallic black, top of the range MOT til march 2008....................................................£1195

A
A

64
12

39

AA641553

NEED FINANCE?
We are the sensible dealership that likes to say …

NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED!

DDeeffaauullttss??
CCCCJJ’’ss??

BBaadd CCrreeddiitt??
AArrrreeaarrss??

RReeffuusseedd LLooaannss??
NNeeeedd aa CCaarr??

OOKK!!
DRIVE
AWAY
SAME
DAY

FREE
12

Month
MoT!

FREE
3 Month
Warranty

FREE
7 DAY

DRIVE AWAY
INSURANCE

2004 (04) FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCi ZETEC S 130 BHP 5 door Hatchback,
graphite grey, PAS, electric pack, air con, sat nav, leather interior, alloys, 62,000
miles, superb order throughout....................................................................£8,495
2003 (03) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 DYNAMIQUE SPORTS Hatch 5 door,
metallic blue, PAS, electrics, air con, alloys, 38,000 miles, lovely car ........£5,995
2000 (V) ROVER 75  CONNOISSEUR SE AUTOMATIC 4 door Saloon, light
metallic blue, PAS, electrics, climate control, alloys, full leather, interior, this car
has everything and is in outstanding order .................................................£4,495
2004 (04) VAUXHALL ASTRA Van 1.7 Envoy CDTi Diesel, in white, 43,000
miles, super clean ...............................................................................£5,450+Vat
2002 (02) ROVER 45 1.8 XLi Automatic 5 door Hatchback, British racing green,
PAS, air con, alloys, 38,000 miles ...............................................................£4,995
2001 (Y) CHRYSLER PT CRUISER 2.0 5 door Hatchback Touring Edition
Automatic, metallic silver, PAS, electrics, alloys, low mileage...................£4,995
2001 (X) RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC 1.6 ALIZE, metallic bronze, PAS, air con,
electrics, 38,000 miles .................................................................................£4,495
2002 (02) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 SXi 5 door Hatchback, in metallic black,
PAS, air con, alloys, this vehicle is in outstanding condition having covered just
26,000 miles, like brand new.......................................................................£4,495
2000 (W) VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 COMFORT 5 door MPV, in metallic silver,
PAS, air con, electrics, 63,000 miles ...........................................................£4,495
2002 (02) CITROEN SAXO 1.6 VTR 3 door Hatchback, metallic black, PAS
electrics, air con, alloys, 49,000 miles.........................................................£4,495
2001 (Y) VAUXHALL VECTRA 1.8 LS ESTATE Car, dark green metallic, PAS, air
con, electrics, 43,000 miles .........................................................................£3,995

1998 (S) HONDA 2.0 ES COUPE AUTOMATIC New Shape 2 door, dark green
metallic, fully loaded, full leather interior, 87,000 miles, loads of history with this
car, it has everything, truly superb...............................................................£3,995
2001 (Y) RENAULT MEGANE 1.4 FIDJI 5 door Hatchback, metallic green, PAS,
electrics, air con, alloys, 44,000 miles.........................................................£3,995
2001 (Y) RENAULT CLIO 1.2 GRANDE 3 door Hatchback, radiant red, PAS +
electrics,63,000 miles ..................................................................................£3,495
1998 (R) FORD PUMA 1.7 SPORTS Hatch 3 door, metallic silver, PAS, air con,
alloys, 70,000 miles, very nice indeed.........................................................£3,495
2001 (Y) MITSUBISH SPACE STAR 1.3 SE 5 door People Carrier, in red, PAS,
air con, alloys, 59,000 miles ........................................................................£2,995
2000 (W) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 ELX 5 door Hatchback, in champagne gold metallic,
PAS, electrics, 31,000 miles ........................................................................£2,995
2001 (Y) FIAT PUNTO 1.2 3 door Hatchback, metallic gold, PAS, 45,000 miles
.....................................................................................................................£2,995
2001 (Y) FORD KA 1.3 3 door Hatchback, metallic blue, PAS, 53,000 miles .....
.....................................................................................................................£2,695
2001 (Y) FORD KA 1.3 3 door Hatchback, metallic blue, PAS, electrics, 51,000
miles ............................................................................................................£2,695

PART EXCHANGE TO CLEAR
1998 (S) VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 BREEZE 3 door Hatchback, metallic blue,
PAS, 80,000 miles, long MoT ......................................................................£1,995

FREE
CAR
TAX
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LOWEST PRICE NEW FORDS
from an established family company offering unrivalled customer service

Hire Cars and Vans
from only £25.50 a day*

Call 01908 616223 
for reservations.

International hires available.

Ford Rental

RGR Garages (Cranfield) Ltd, High Street, Cranfield,
Bedfordshire MK43 0DG

www.rgr-garages.co.uk
01234 750207

Family owned and run since 1969

• Modern, fully equipped service & MoT facilities • Retail parts counter • Discount tyres & exhausts
• Accident repairs for leading insurance companies • Specialist van racking & plywood lining

SERVICE & REPAIR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

You could buy your new Ford anywhere, 
or you could choose a dealer that offers:

• Pressure-free honest advice.
• Obligation free quotes, with as much time as you need to reach your decision.

• Sales staff that are not commission motivated.
• Un-accompanied test drives**.

• Sales people with full authority to deal (no more “I need to speak to my manager”).
• Please take a look at our website for comments from some of our customers

Call NOW to book your ALL NEW Mondeo Test Drive.
** Subject to Security and Licence Checks.

MONDEO SALE

save up to £1,100

FORD PRICE
05 (55) Mondeo Zetec 2.0 TDCi 115PS Diesel 5dr, Metallic Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£9,525
04 (54) Mondeo Zetec 2.0 TDCi 115PS Diesel 5dr, Metallic Grey  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,525
06 (06) Focus 2.5 ST2 3dr, Red, Bluetooth, Voice Control  . . . . . . . . WAS £16,995 NOW £16,495
05 (55) Focus 1.8 TDCi 5dr Diesel Zetec Climate, Metallic Blue, 18 Months Warranty  . . . £10,475
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Metallic Silver, Air Con, 18 Months Warranty . . £9,550
05 (55) Focus Zetec Climate 116PS 5dr Hatch, Metallic Blue, 18 Months Warranty . . . . . . . £9,475
06 (06) Focus 1.6 LX 5dr, Metallic Grey, Air Con, Alloy Wheels, 24 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . £9,350
05 (55) Focus 1.6 Zetec Climate 5dr Hatch, Silver, 18 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £9,275
04 (04) Focus Edge 1.6 3dr Hatch, Silver, Air Con, Alloys  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £6,200
02 (02) Focus 1.6 Zetec 5dr, Blue, Alloy Wheels, Sold with Warranty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,750
00 (X) Focus 1.6 Zetec Estate 5dr, Gold, Alloys, Full Leather  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
99 (T) Focus 1.6 Ghia 4dr, Silver, Sunroof, Air Con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
02 (02) Puma 1.7 16V 3dr Coupe, Red, Alloy Wheels, Air Con . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,995
03 (03) Fusion 2 5dr MPV, Silver, Air Con, Electric Windows  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
06 (06) Fiesta Studio 1.25 3dr, Red, 2 Years Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495
05 (05) Fiesta 1.4 16v Zetec 5dr, Metallic Blue, Electric Windows, Radio/CD  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,875   
04 (04) Fiesta Zetec 16V 1.4 5dr, Black, Alloys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£5,425
03 (53) Fiesta Black 1.4 16V 3dr, Black, Leather Trim, 12 Months Warranty  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,995
01 (X) Fiesta Finesse 1.3 5dr, Red, Sunroof, 12 Months MOT, Low Mileage  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995
05 (05) Ka Sport SE 3dr, Metallic Black, Air Con  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£6,495

COMMERCIAL
05 (05) Transit 260 SWB, Plywood Lined, White . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£7,525+VAT

OTHER MAKES PRICE
03 (03) Peugeot 206 Coupe Cabriolet 2.0 Allure SE, Black, Powered 2 Piece Roof . . . . . . £8,600
03 (52) Vauxhall Astra 2.0 Turbo Coupe 3dr, Metallic Blue, Air Con, 6 Months Warranty  . . .£6,995
03 (03) Seat Ibiza 1.4 16v 3dr, Black, Alloy Wheels, Power Steering, Climate Control . . . . . . . .£5,350
01 (X) Suzuki Grand Vitara 2.0 5dr, Alloys, Alarm, Immobiliser . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495

MONDEO SALE PRICE  
06 (06) Mondeo 2.0 130ps Diesel 5dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE £1,000 £9,695
05 (05) Mondeo 2.0 115ps Diesel 5dr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SAVE £800 £7,995

ALL ARE SOLD WITH 12 MONTHS WARRANTY AND FULL SERVICE HISTORIES

AA641738
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0800 8047008 0800 8047008 0800 8047008 0800 8047008
AA640585

Mercedes C220
Diesel 03, CD player,
climate control, all the
extras, apply today this
car is waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

Honda Jazz 55 Plate
1.2 Petrol, yellow, CD

player, all the extras,
apply today this car is

waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

0800 8047008

Seat Leon Cupra
1.9 TDi FR.

metallic black,6 speed,
CD,a/c, alloys.

APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

0800 8047008

TD6 Range Rover
Diesel 53 Reg Auto

leather, alloys, air con,CD

APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

0800 8047008

06 Plate Fiesta
Style 1.2  3 and
5 door in stock

APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

0800 8047008

Subaru Impreza
WRX 2.0 turbo,
1 owner, full Subaru

service history, apply today
this car is waiting for you.
APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

Peugeot 206 Sport
1.4 (55), electric blue,

sports style seats, ,
apply today this car is

waiting for you

DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT HISTORY

04 X Type Jaguar
Diesel, metallic paint,one

owner,alloys,a/c,CD,manual.
APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU
DRIVE  AWAY TODAY REGARDLESS

OF CREDIT HISTORY

9 TANNERS DRIVE, BLAKELANDS MK14 5BU

FREEPHONE 0800 8047008

0800 8047008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

Toyota Avensis Estate
O5 Plate, silver,

sat nav, manual, petrol,
CD, aircon, alloys

APPLY TODAY THIS CAR
IS WAITING FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY
TODAY

REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT

HISTORY

0800 8047008
www.agreedcarcredit.com

Vauxhall Zafira
54 Plate

APPLY TODAY THIS
CAR IS WAITING

FOR YOU

DRIVE  AWAY
TODAY

REGARDLESS
OF CREDIT

HISTORY

100’s of Cars in
Group Stock

LOW RATE FINANCE AVAILABLE Subject to status
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Car Sales: 0845 1254569
Service & MOT: 0845 1254577
www.mayfairmotors.net
sales@mayfairmotors.net

MAYFAIR MOTORS
MAYFAIR MOTORS
1 Quatro Park, Tanners Drive
Blakelands Industrial Estate
Milton Keynes.

45 years
experience of
prestige sports 
and luxury 
vehicle sales.

Blakelands

Tongwell
Giffard Park

We are here

Bradwell

Newport Pagnell

WOLVERTON ROAD        
   WOLVERTON ROAD

 M
ON

KS
 W

Y

DANSTEED     
      

WAY

                BRICKHILL STREET                                                 BRICKHILL ST.

M1

A422

H3

V10

V10

H4

PHONE
0845
1254
569

One owner with 87,000 miles. Full
service history, black with grey interior.
Air conditioning, electric windows,
electric mirrors, heated screen, parking
sensors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking, cool box pack. Excellent
condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2-3 years optional.

Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Avant
Tourer 5 Dr Estate Ltd Edition

One owner 68,000 miles with full service
history. Metallic epsom green alpaca
leather interior, air conditioning, electric
sunroof, alloys, sat nav, 6 disc CD player,
remote central locking. Immaculate
condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.

Land Rover Freelander 2.0
TD4 ES Premium Automatic

Two owners with 60,000 miles and
service history. Metallic blue with
grey leather interior, air conditioning,
twin electric sunroof, electric
windows, electric mirrors, CD multi
player, remote central locking, alloys.
Excellent condition with 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3
years optional.

Renault Megane Scenic RX4
Monaco 4x4

Mercedes Benz E320 Avantgarde Auto
T/Tronic Saloon 2001 Y Reg

£8,995£8,995
69,000 miles with full service history. Dark metallic
purple with black interior. Air conditioning, electric
windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD, remote central
locking, electric sunroof,. Excellent condition 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.

2004 £10,995

2001 £3,995

2003 £9,995

2 owners, metallic green with grey
interior, CD, electric windows, alloys,
power steering. Very good condition. 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional.

Ford Fiesta 1.2 Freestyle 
3 Door Hatchback    

2001  £2,995

PRESTIGE
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Sport Cabriolet Convertible
2004 54 Reg £21,995.00
One Owner with 23,000 miles full service history. Metallic Blue and cream
leather interior, navy blue power hood, air conditioning, sat nav, alloys,
electric mirrors, electric windows, remote central locking, CD. 6-speed
manual, alarm, Xenon headlights, Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT
and 12 Months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Mercedes Benz ML270 CDi Automatic 4x4
2004 54 Reg £19,995.00
2 owners with 24,000 miles. Full service history, Black with grey interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional.
Jaguar S Type 2.7 Diesel XS Saloon
2005 55 Reg £17,995.00
2 Owners with 43,000 miles. Service history Black with black interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking, sat nav. Immaculate condition with 2 years warranty to run by
Jaguar.
Volkswagen Golf (new shape) 2.0 GT TDI 5 door 
hatchback 2004 04 Reg £11,995.00
One owner with 48,000 miles with full service history .Diamond black with
black interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD player,
remote central locking, alloys. Immaculate conditioning 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Subaru Impreza 2.0 WRX Turbo 4 Door Saloon
2004 54 Reg £10,995.00
2 Owners, 77,000 miles. Full service history, silver with black interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central locking, CD
player, new engine fitted by Subaru at 75,000 miles.. Excellent condition, 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional. 
Volkswagen Passat 1.9 Tdi 130 BHP Highline 4 Door Saloon
2005 05 Reg £10,995.00
2 owners with 64,000 miles. Full service history metallic grey, black leather
interior. Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, cruise
control, heated seats, CD player. Immaculate condition 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional.
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Avant Tourer 5 Door Estate Limited Edition
2004 54 reg £10,995.00
One owner with 87,000 miles. Full service history, black with grey interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, heated screen, parking
sensors, alloys, CD player, remote central locking, cool box pack. Excellent
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
Mercedes Benz E320 Avantgarde Auto T/Tronic Saloon
2001 Y Reg £8,995.00
69,000 miles with full service history. Dark metallic purple with black interior.
Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD, remote
central locking, electric sunroof,. Excellent condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.

SPORTS
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Sport Cabriolet Convertible
2004 54 Reg £21,995.00
One Owner with 23,000 miles full service history. Metallic Blue and cream
leather interior, navy blue power hood, air conditioning, sat nav, alloys,
electric mirrors, electric windows, remote central locking, CD. 6-speed
manual, alarm, Xenon headlights, Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT
and 12 Months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
BMW 320i Sport Coupe 
2003 53 Reg. £13,995.00
2 Owners 46,000 miles with full service history. Metallic blue with black suede
interior, air conditioning, 18 inch M Tech alloys, electric windows, electric
mirrors. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 
2/3 years optional.
BMW 735i Sport Automatic Saloon
1999 V Reg £9,995.00
3 Owners with 53,000 miles. Full Service History, Metallic Biarritz Blue with
cream leather interior. Air conditioning, sat-nav, tv, electric windows, electric
mirrors, 6 disk CD player, alloys, electric sunroof, remote central locking,
electric heated seats, parking sensors, rear camera. Immaculate condition 12
months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.
Mercedes Benz CLK 320 Sport Coupe Automatic 
1999 S Reg £6,995.00
Service history, silver with black leather interior, air conditioning, electric
windows, electric mirrors, alloys, remote central locking. Excellent
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warartny. 2/3 years optional. 
Toyota MR 2 Convertible 1.8 VVTI Roadster
2000 W Reg £6,995.00
2 Owners 62,000 miles and full service history. Silver with black interior,
alloys, CD, remote central locking, alarm. Excellent condiiton 12 months
MOT and 12 momths warranty. 2/3 years optional. 

7 SEATERS, DIESELS, ESTATES AND 4X4.
Mercedes Benz ML270 CDi Automatic 4x4
2004 54 Reg £19,995.00
2 owners with 24,000 miles. Full service history, Black with grey interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote
central locking. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT 12 months warranty.
2/3 years optional.
Audi A4 1.8 Turbo Avant Tourer 5 Door Estate Limited Edition
2004 54 reg £10,995.00
One owner with 87,000 miles. Full service history, black with grey interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, heated screen, parking
sensors, alloys, CD player, remote central locking, cool box pack. Excellent
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2-3 years optional.

Land Rover Freelander 2.0 TD4 ES Premium Automatic
2003 53 Reg £9,995.00
One owner 68,000 miles with full service history. Metallic epsom green alpaca
leather interior, air conditioning, electric sunroof, alloys, sat nav, 6 disc CD
player, remote central locking. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Land Rover Freelander TD4 GS 5 Door Hatchback 4x4
2002 52 Reg £7,995.00
43,000 miles with full service history. Metallic blue, air conditioning, electric
windows & mirrors, alloys, CD player, remote central locking, ABS, air bags.
Excellent condition 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years
optional.
Renault Laguna Tourer 1.9 Dci Diesel Expression
2004 04 Reg £7,995.00
One owner, 32,000 miles full service history. Black pearl, black interior. Air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, CD player, alloys, remote
central locking, electric sunroof. Immaculate condition 12 months MOT and
12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Renault Megane Scenic RX4 Monaco 4x4 
2001 Y Reg NOW £3,995.00
Two owners with 60,000 miles and service history. Metallic blue with grey
leather interior, air conditioning, twin electric sunroof, electric windows,
electric mirrors, CD multi player, remote central locking, alloys. Excellent
condition with 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years
optional.

SALOONS & HATCHBACKS.

Mercedes Benz C220 Cdi Elegance SE Saloon 
2005 55 Reg. £14,995.00
One owner 34,000 miles with full service history. Tansinite blue with black
interior. Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central
locking, alloys, ABS, air bags. Immaculate condition warranty until
December 2008
Subaru 2.0 WRX Turbo Impreza 4 Door Saloon
2002 52 Reg £10,995.00
40,000 miles. Full service history, metallic blue with black interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, remote central locking,
alloys, CD player. Excellent condition 12 months MOT 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
BMW 735i Sport Automatic Saloon
1999 V Reg £9,995.00
3 Owners with 53,000 miles. Full Service History, Metallic Biarritz Blue
with cream leather interior. Air conditioning, sat-nav, tv, electric windows,
electric mirrors, 6 disk CD player, alloys, electric sunroof, remote central
locking, electric heated seats, parking sensors, rear camera. Immacualte
condition 12 months MOT and 12 months wararnty. 2-3 years optional. 
MG ZT-T 1.9 Tdi Tourer 5 Door Estate 135 +
2003 03 Reg £7,995.00
One owner 70,000 miles. Full service history. Metallic Le Mans Green,
black leather interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors,
alloys CD player. Immaculate condition, 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Peugeot 607 S Hdi 2.2 Diesel Automatic Saloon
2003 03 Reg £5,995.00
Silver with grey interior, air conditioning, CD, electric windows, electric
mirrors, alloys, remote central locking. Excellent condition 12 months
MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional. Higher than average
mileage.
Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 16 valve  CD SXi 3 Door Hatchback
2004 54 Reg £5,995.00
One owner 18,000 miles. Black with black interior, electric windows,
electric mirrors, alloys, remote central locking. Immaculate condition 12
months MOT, 12 months warranty 2/3 years optional.
Volvo S60 2.0 Turbo 4 Door Saloon 2001 Y Reg £5,995.00
54,000 miles. Full service history. Metallic gold, beige interior, air
conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, remote central
locking, CD. Excellent condition, 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Renault Megane 1.4 1.6V Fidji 5 Door Hatchback 
2002 52 Reg. £4,995.00
One owner, 15,000 miles with full service history. Platinum silver with grey
interior. Air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD,
remote central locking. Immaculate condition. 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Ford Fiesta 1.3 Flight 5 Door Hatchback 
2001 51 Reg £3,795.00
36,000 miles with full service history. Silver with black interior. Excellent
condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months warranty. 2/3 years optional.
Ford Mondeo V6 24 V ST 5 Door Hatchback 
1999 S Reg. £2,995.00
54,000 miles with service history. Metallic green and navy blue leather
interior, air conditioning, electric windows, electric mirrors, alloys, CD,
remote central locking. Excellent condition 12 months MOT and 12
months warranty. 2/3 years optional. 
Ford Fiesta 1.2 Freestyle 3 Door Hatchback 
2001 Private plate £2,995.00
2 owners, metallic green with grey interior, CD, electric windows, alloys,
power steering. Very good condition. 12 months MOT and 12 months
warranty. 2/3 years optional.
50cc Scooter 2006 06 Reg £695.00
As new with only 300 miles, silver (£1,495.00 when new)

SOLD

SOLD
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0845 143 0028
*Not to be used in conjunction with any other promotion or offerAA640770

ATTENTION
ALL FORD
OWNERS

£50.00
OFF

Your next scheduled service
When you have a major service (37,500, 75,000,

112,500)
Carried out in Aug/Sept ‘07’

*Produce this advert at time of booking to redeem voucher

Evans Halshaw
1 Lasborough Rd,
Standing Way, Kingston
Milton Keynes, Bucks MK10 0AB

Specialising in VW/Audi - Vauxhall - BMW - Renault

THE COMPLETE CAR CARE CENTRE

FULL DIAGNOSTIC CENTRE

SSSS tttt oooo cccc kkkk iiii ssss tttt ssss   oooo ffff   tttt hhhh eeee   NNNN eeee wwww
MMMM iiii llll llll eeee nnnn nnnn iiii uuuu mmmm   TTTT yyyy rrrr eeee

A warm welcome for everyone in our friendly
reception area. Have a coffee while you wait

• Full garage services available
• CLASS 4 MOT CENTRE
• Full servicing and tuning facilities
• Engine and gearbox rebuilds
• Brake and clutch replacements
• Exhaust and shock absorbers
• Cam belt replacements
• Tyres
• Diagnostics

CALL FOR
A QUOTE

JDP Motors Ltd
38 Tanners Drive, Blakelands, MK14 5BW

Tel: 01908 217555
Email: jdpmotors@btinternet.com
Website: www.j-d-p.co.uk
Fax: 01908 210702
Bosch Approved
Centre

AIR
CONDITIONING

SPECIALISTS

AIR
CONDITIONING

SERVICE

£47.00
INC VAT

AA640756

Sponsors of 
Driving School

TOM COOK 01908
612849
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Models shown for illustration purposes only. These offers supersede any previous offers. 74821 C

2004
Citroën Xsara Picasso MPV
Selection of 16, 18 Petrol and
Diesel, All with Air Conditioning,
Some with panoramic roofs,
Choice of models and colours £6495

FROM ONLY

Taking the gamble out of buying a used car

www.perrys.co.uk/mk

MAIN DEALER

BILTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES

CALL US ON
0845 620 6099

CALL US NOW ON 0845 620 6099
BILTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES

Taking the gamble out of buying a used car

www.perrys.co.uk/mk

Opening Times:
Mon-Fri 9am-7pm,

Sat 9am-6pm,
Sun 10am-4pm

MAIN DEALER

• Finding it hard to obtain credit? We’ve obtained credit for
hundreds of people   who have been refused elsewhere who
have CCJs, mortgage arrears etc.

• Once assessed we will call you back with a selection of vehicles
to suit your budget with over 250 used cars in stock on one site.Call our Qualified Finance Manager Team

HEALTH CHECK
CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO PROBLEM. FOR A FREE CAR FINANCE...

HEALTH CHECK
BILTON ROAD, BLETCHLEY, MILTON KEYNES, MK1 1HX

14.9%
TYPICAL

APR

Call Roger or Kate on

0845 620 6099

LOG ON FOR FULL STOCKLIST OF
OVER 250 CARS IN STOCK ON
SITE, MOST MAKES, INCLUDING
FULL DETAILS & PICTURES

MANAGER’S SPECIAL CHOICES SAVE £££!!
NOW SAVE WAS

2001 Y  DAEWOO MATIZ SE PLUS GREEN CD,PAS,EWIND 32000 MLS ...£2,995 £300 £3,295
2002 51 KA 1.3 3DR SILVER PAS,RCASS 55000 MLS ...........................£3,095 £700 £3,795
2001 Y  SAXO 1.1 SX GREY CD,PAS, 44000 MLS.................................£3,295 £200 £3,495
2005 05 CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 SE SILVER CD,PAS,ACON 24494 MLS...£3,995 £500 £4,495
2005 05 CHEVEROLET MATIZ 1.0 SE SILVER PAS,
ACON,EWIND 26148 MLS.................................................................£3,995 £500 £4,495
2005 05 CHEVROLET MATIZ 1.0 SE BLUE CD,PAS,
ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 22808 MLS .......................................................£3,995 £1,000 £4,995
2002 02 ASTRA 1.6 CLUB AUTO 5DR GREEN PAS,
ACON,EWIND 44374 MLS.................................................................£4,295 £700 £4,995
2005 05 MATIZ 1.0 SE 5DR BLUE CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 16078 MLS ......£4,295 £700 £4,995
2005 05 VAUKHALL COMBI 1.3 CDT WHITE PAS,RADIO, 20494 MLS......£4,595 £1,400 £5,995
2005 05 KIA PICANTO 1.1 LX BLUE CD,PAS,ACON,
ALLOY,EWIND 22519 MLS ................................................................£4,595 £700 £5,295
2003 03 FUSION 1.4 2 GREEN CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 32000 MLS ..........£4,795 £1,200 £5,995
2003 03 FIESTA 1.25 LX 3DR SILVER PAS,EWIND 37226 MLS ...............£4,995 £800 £5,795
2002 51 806 2.0 LX AUTO MPV BLUE PAS,ACON,EWIND 49000 MLS .....£4,995 £1,000 £5,995
2002 52 206 2.0 LX HDI 3DR ALUMINIUM CD,PAS,EWIND 48497 MLS....£4,995 £300 £5,295
2005 05 KA 1.3 STYLE 3DR BLUE PAS 22066 MLS ..............................£5,095 £900 £5,995
2003 53 206 LX HDI 5DR SILVER CD,PAS,ACON 36000 MLS .................£5,295 £5,995
2004 04 HYUNDAI GETZ CDX AUTO  CD,PAS,ACON 37000 MLS ............£5,795 £1,000 £6,795
2003 53 206 SW 2.0 HDI WHITE CD,PAS,EWIND 57083 MLS.................£5,795 £200 £5,995
2004 54 KIA 1.6 LX CARATO 5DR SILVER CD,PAS,
ACON,ALLOY 24184 MLS .................................................................£5,795 £200 £5,995
2003 52 SEAT TOLEDO 1.9 TDI SE GREEN PAS,EWIND 46814 MLS ........£5,795 £200 £5,995
2004 54 MONDEO 2.0 TDCI  GREY CD,PAS,EWIND 45406 MLS..............£6,295 £1,700 £7,995
2004 54 FOCUS 1.6 EDGE 3DR SILVER CD,
PAS,ACON,EWIND 35000 MLS ..........................................................£6,295 £1,200 £7,495
2004 04 FOCUS C-MAX 1.6 LX 5DR BLUE CD,
PAS,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 46593 MLS.................................................£6,295 £1,200 £7,495
2004  206 1.4 S SW EST SILVER CD,PAS,EWIND 25139 MLS.................£6,295 £200 £6,495
2003 53 FOCUS 1.6 EST ZETEC GREEN PAS,ACON,EWIND 42049 MLS...£6,295 £200 £6,495
2006 06 107 URBAN 1.0 5DR  CD,PAS,ACON,ALLOY 5342 MLS.............£6,595 £400 £6,995
2003 03 MONDEO 2.5 GHIA X V6 AUTO SILVER CD,
PAS,ACON,EWIND 58000 MLS ..........................................................£6,795 £200 £6,995
2005 54 FOCUS 1.8 EDGE 3DR RED CD,PAS,ACON,
ALLOY,EWIND 16482 MLS ................................................................£6,995 £800 £7,795
2004  FOCUS TDCI NLX 1.8  PAS,ACON,EWIND 50766 MLS ..................£7,095 £400 £7,495
2005 05 ASTRA 1.8 LIFE AUTO BLACK CD,PAS, 25000 MLS .................£7,295 £1,200 £8,495
2006 55 307 1.6S 5DR MONTEBELLO CD,PAS,
ALLOY,EWIND0 14775 MLS...............................................................£7,495 £1,300 £8,795
2004 54 HONDA JAZZ 1.4 SE 5DR BLUE EWIND 30443 MLS .................£7,595 £700 £8,295
2004 54 206 2.0 GTI 3DR MOONDUST CD,PAS,EWIND 20000 MLS ........£7,795 £700 £8,495
2005 05 307 1.6 S 5DR BLUE PAS,ACON,EWIND 9424 MLS ..................£7,795 £700 £8,495
2006 06 MONDEO 1.8LX 5DR BLUE CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 15838 MLS...£7,995 £1,000 £8,995
2006 55 MONDEO 2.0 LX AUTO BLUE CD,PAS,
ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 12318 MLS .......................................................£7,995 £1,000 £8,995
2004 04 PICASSO 1.6 HDI GREY CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND  49323 MLS ......£7,995 £300 £8,295
2006 06 207 1.4 S 5DR IRON GREY CD,PAS,
ACON,EWIND 13000 MLS.................................................................£8,495 £500 £8,995
2004 04 FOCUS TDCI GHIA  SILVER PAS,ACON,EWIND 38977 MLS ........£8,595 £200 £8,795
2005 55 FOCUS 1.6 SPORT 5DR SILVER PAS,
ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 26289 MLS .......................................................£8,795 £700 £9,495
2006 06 307 1.6 S  AUTO BLACK CD PAS
A/CON ALLOYS  AUTO  11000 MLS ....................................................£8,895 £400 £9,295
2005 05 FOCUS TITANIUM 2.0 SILVER PAS,
CD,EWIND 25662 MLS.....................................................................£8,995 £1,800 £10,795

2005 05 SEAT IBIZA 1.8  PAS,ACON,EWIND,CLOCK 27004 MLS .............£8,995 £500 £9,495
2006 56 207 1.4 SE 16V 5DR  PAS,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 13517 MLS.......£9,295 £500 £9,795
2003 03 BMW 318 SE 2.0  PAS,ACON,EWIND 56168 MLS ....................£9,595 £400 £9,995
2006 56 FOCUS 1.6 VVTI ZETEC CLIM SILVER
CLIMATE CONTROL MET PAINT ALLOYS 15000 MLS ............................£9,795 £500 £10,295
2003 53 TOYOTA RAV 2.0 VVTI VX AUTO
BEIGE CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 31114 MLS ..........................................£10,795 £1,000 £11,795
2006 06 307 1.6 SE HDI SW DSL
GREY CD,PAS,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 24481 MLS .................................£10,795 £700 £11,495
2006 56 MONDEO 1.8 TDCI LX 130 5DR
SILVER CD,PAS,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 18263 MLS................................£10,795 £200 £10,995
2006 06 FOCUS 1.8 TDCI CLIMATE BLUE CD AC ALLOYS  8000 MLS....£11,195 £600 £11,795
2006 06 307 1.6 SE 110 D 5DR  CD,PAS,EWIND 11309 MLS ...............£11,295 £500 £11,795
2006 56 MONDEO 2.0 TDCI GHIA 5DR
BLACK CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 9000 MLS...........................................£11,795 £1,000 £12,795
2006 06 MONDEO 2.0 GHIA TDCI DSL
BLACK CD,PAS,ACON 13447 MLS ...................................................£11,795 £1,200 £12,995
2006 06 MONDEO 2.0 GHIA TDCI DSL
BLACK CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 13447 MLS.........................................£11,995 £1,000 £12,995
2005 54 MINI COOPER 1.6 S GREY CD,PAS,EWIND 21625 MLS ...........£13,795 £2,200 £15,995

DEMO
2006 06 307 1.6 HDI S 5DR
GREY CD,PAS,ALLOY,ACON,EWIND 14709 MLS ...................................£9,495 £500 £9,995
2006 06 207 HDI SPORT 1.6
ORANGE CD,PAS,ACON,ALLOY 10000 MLS.......................................£10,295 £1,500 £11,795
2006 55 407 2.0 SV HDI DSL 5DR
SILVER CD,PAS,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 16798 MLS................................£10,295 £1,200 £11,495
2006 06 407 2.0 SE HDI 5DR BLACK PAS,
CD,ACON,EWIND,BLUETOOTH 13062 MLS........................................£11,695 £100 £11,795
2006 06 307 2.0 HDI XSI  136 5DR SILVER CD,PAS,ACON 10151 MLS ..£11,995 £1,300 £13,295
2006 06 FOCUS 1.6 GHIA TDCI 5DR
AQUARIUS CD,PAS,ACON,EWIND 8227 MLS .....................................£12,495 £500 £12,995
2006 06 407 SW 2.0 HDI BLACK CD,PAS,EWIND. 15194 MLS..............£12,595
2006 56 407 2.0 SE LUX PACK
BLUE CD,ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 15369 MLS ........................................£12,895 £100 £12,995
2005 55 MONDEO 2.0 TDCI GHIA X DSL
SILVER CD,PAS,ACON 12000 MLS ...................................................£13,295 £500 £13,795
2007 07 206 CC 1.6 ALLURE 3DR  BLACKCD, PAS,
ACON, ALLOY, EWIND,EMIRROR,LEATHER 1479 MLS .........................£13,695 £100 £13,795
2006 06 307 S CC 2.0 16V 3DR NEYSHA BLUE CD,
PAS,EWIND,ACON,ALLOY 15000 MLS...............................................£14,295 £700 £14,995
2007 56 MONDEO 2.2 TDCI 5DR BLUE CD,PAS,ACON,
HALF LEATHER 8023 MLS ..............................................................£15,695 £100 £15,795
2005 55 GALAXY 1.9 DSL BLACK CD,ALLOY,PAS,ACON,
EWIND 23000 MLS........................................................................£16,895 £100 £16,995
2007 07 407 2.7 V6 AUTO DSL COUPE SILVER CD,PAS,
ACON,ALLOY,EWIND DELIVERY MILES MLS .......................................£21,995 £1,000 £22,995

CC
2004 54 HYUNDAI GETZ 1.3 SPORT RED CD,PAS,
ACON,EWIND 17000 MLS.................................................................£5,095 £900 £5,995
2004 53 FUSION 2 1.4 5DR GOLD CD,PAS,ACON 34400 MLS ................£5,295 £1,000 £6,295
2004 04 VW POLO 1.4 TWIST BLUE CD,PAS,
ACON,ALLOY,EWIND 32325 MLS .......................................................£5,995 £1,000 £6,995
2004 04 206 2.0 HDI 5DR SAHARA PAS,ACON,EWIND 20750 MLS.........£6,295 £1,200 £7,495
2000 W 406 HDI RAPIER EST RED  ***** Mls ....................................£6,895 £100 £6,995

NOW SAVE WAS

AA641417
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Bedford
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2002 (02) Range Rover 3.0 Turbo Diesel HSE Automatic Platinum Metallic, Cream Leather,
Alloy Wheels, Climate Air Con, Heated Seats, 2 Owners  . . . . . . . . . .£17,495 or £104 p/w *
2004 (54) Volvo C70 2.0 T Convertible Automatic Metallic Silver with Blue Electric Roof,
ABS, 17" Alloy Wheels, Full Leather, 1 Owner, 11,200 miles FSH  . . . .£13,995 or £84 p/w *
2005 (05) Volkswagen Passat 2.0 SE 130 bhp 4 Dr Saloon Grey Green Metallic, Leather
Trim, Alloy Wheels, Climate Air Con, Heated Seats, 1 Owner . . . . . . . . .£5,995 or £37 p/w *
2002 (02) Saab 9-3 2.2 TiD Diesel SE 5 Dr Hatch Metallic Blue, Alloy Wheels, Remote
Locking, Air Conditioning, Electric Windows, Excellent MPG  . . . . . . . . .£5,295 or £33 p/w *
2000 (X) BMW 318i SE Touring 5 Dr Estate Hell Red, 17" Alloy Wheels, Climate Air Con,
Electric Windows, ABS, A Very Tidy Example of a popular Estate . . . . . .£5,295 or £33 p/w *
1999 (T) Saab 9-3 2.0 S Convertible Dark Metallic Blue, Leather Trim, Power Hood, ABS, Air
Conditioning, Remote Locking, Great looking car, Excellent value  . . . . .£4,695 or £29 p/w *
2004 (54) Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 16v Design 3 Dr Hatch Metallic Star Silver, Air Conditioning,
Electric Windows, Power Steering, Radio/CD, Low Mileage Example  . . .£4,695 or £29 p/w *
2004 (04) Citroen C3 1.4 Desire 5 Dr Hatch Metallic Silver, Colour Coded Bumpers, Air
Conditioning, Central Locking, Electric Windows, Low Mileage  . . . . . . .£4,695 or £29 p/w *
2001 (Y) MG ZT 2.5 V6 190 4 Dr Saloon Solar Red, Half Leather Trim, Alloy Wheels, Electric
Windows, Air Conditioning, Great Looking Sports Car . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,495 or £28 p/w *
2002 (52) Peugeot 307 1.6 16v Rapier S W Minaro Blue, Black Cloth, Air Conditioning,
Remote Locking, Electric Windows, Good Sized Family Car  . . . . . . . . .£4,495 or £29 p/w *
2002 (02) Renault Megane Scenic 1.9 Dci Dynamique + 5 Dr Metallic Silver, Half Black
Leather, Alloy Wheels, Remote Locking, Climate Air Con . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,395 or £28 p/w *
2002 (52) Diahatsu Terios 1.3 EL 5 Dr Metallic Blue over Silver, Alloy Wheels, Central
Locking, Power Steering, Radio/CD, Low Mileage Example . . . . . . . . . .£4,295 or £27 p/w *
1999 (T) BMW 318i 4 Dr Metallic Blue, Grey Cloth, Alloy Wheels, Power Steering, Remote
Central Locking, ABS, Tidy Car with just 66,000 miles  . . . . . . . . . . . . .£4,295 or £27 p/w *
2002 (51) Peugeot 1.9 Diesel Partner Metallic Red, Power Steering, Radio/CD, Sliding Side
Doors, Electric Windows, Low Mileage, Versatile Family 5 Seater  . . . . .£3,995 or £26 p/w *

2000 (W) Kia Sedona 2.9 V6 Turbo Diesel S 6 Seater Metallic Green, Grey Leather, Alloy
Wheels, Electric Windows, Central Locking, Great Family Vehicle  . . . . .£3,995 or £26 p/w *
2003 (53) Renault Clio 1.2 16v Expression 3 Dr Hatch Metallic Red, Electric Windows,
Sunroof, Power Steering, Remote Locking, Low Mileage  . . . . . . . . . . .£3,995 or £26 p/w *
2002 (02) MG ZS 2.5 V6 180 4 Dr Saloon Trophy Blue Metallic, Half Leather Trim, Alloy
Wheels, Central Locking, Air Conditioning, Rear Spoiler, 1 Owner  . . . . .£3,995 or £26 p/w *
2001 (51) Chrysler 2.0 PT Cruiser 5 Dr Hatch Metallic Red, Alloy Wheels, ABS, Power
Steering, Remote Locking, Air Conditioning, 2 Owners from new  . . . . .£3,895 or £25 p/w *
2000 (X) Volvo V70 2.4 170bhp S Estate Automatic Dark Blue Metallic, Alloy Wheels, ABS,
Air Conditioning, Electric Windows, Remote Locking  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,895 or £25 p/w *
2000 (W) Volvo S80 2.8 T6 SE Automatic Metallic Grey, Grey Leather, Alloy Wheels,
Radio/CD, Climate Air Con, ABS, Electric Windows  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,695 or £24 p/w *
2003 (03) Ford Focus 1.6 LX 5 Dr Estate Metallic Wine Red, Charcoal Trim, ABS, Air
Conditioning, Remote Locking, Electric Windows  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£3,495 or £23 p/w *
2001 (51) Renault Megane Scenic 1.4 16v Authentique 5 Dr Metallic Silver, Electric
windows, Air Conditioning, Central Locking, Power Steering . . . . . . . . .£3,295 or £22 p/w *
2001 (51) Ford Mondeo 2.0 16v Zetec Ghia 5 Dr Hatch Metallic Silver, ABS, Alloy Wheels,
Remote Locking, Traction Control, Climate Air Con, Electric Windows  . .£2,995 or £20 p/w *
2003 (03) Rover 25 1.4 16v IL 5 Dr Hatch Metallic Blue, Power Steering, Electric Windows,
Radio CD Player, Very Low Mileage Example  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£2,995 or £20 p/w *
2001 (51) Citroen Xsara 1.4 16v LX 5 Dr Hatch Cobalt Blue, Air Conditioning, Power
Steering, Electric Windows, Remote Locking, Low Mileage Example  . . .£2,495 or £16 p/w *
2000 (W) Vauxhall Astra 1.6 LS 5 Dr Estate Automatic Flame Red, Remote Locking, Power
Steering, Air Conditioning, Radio/CD, Full Service History  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .£1,995

0011552255 440033770000//0077772233 999999331100
SSttaattiioonn RRooaadd IInndduussttrriiaall EEssttaattee,, AAmmpptthhiillll,, BBeeddffoorrdd MMKK4455 22RRBB JJuusstt ooffff AA550077

OOVVEERR 4400 CCAARRSS IINN SSTTOOCCKK

Ampthill

2000 Kia Sedona V6 Diesel 6 seat
£3,995

2002 Saab 9-3 2.2 TDi SE
£5,295

AA641078



BMW 316I (1.9)
COMPACT

2000 X Reg, m blue, 62k
miles, fbmwsh, MoT and

tax, a/c, good cond

£4,695 ono
07867 524856

BMW 316
1993, black, manual,
genuine, 88k, usual

extras, T&T, lady owner
last 9 years, VGC

£1,200
01525 713378

BMW 325I SPORTS
CONVERTIBLE

1990, MoT, 90k, s/h &
records, dolphin met,

silver leather upholstery,
CD & computer
£2,350 ono

01234 824788

DISCOVERY 2.5
TURBO DIESEL

1995, 1 owner 11 years,
PAS, r/c/l, e/w, e/m, 6

mths tax, 3dr, VGC, MoT
April, warranty

£1,475 
01462 647070 T
07795 802023

RANGE ROVER 4.6
HSE

1996, rioja red, 127k
miles, new engine (82k)

fsh, tax and MoT

£3,500 ono
07789 480905

PAJERO SHOGUN 2.5
TURBO DIESEL 4X4

WARRIOR
7 seater, aircon, recent

cam belts, tyres,
5 months tax, long MoT

£1,650 ovno
07776 053530
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CHEAP RECOVERY AVAILABLE
0800 2346312 07761 260080
6 DAYS A WEEK: 9-6

• Cars  and Vans wanted
• Accident damaged & non

runners up to £60 paid
• MOT failures
• Scrap cars cleared

FREE OF CHARGE
• All parts on shelf

guaranteed

A
A

64
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42

Dane Road
MKCV, Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JQ

www.mkcv.co.uk

Business users only.
01908 376 555

Pictures for illustration purposes only

SALE

More vans available all makes all models & sizes

Astravan Sportive 1.9 CDTi

£49

Corsavan 1.3 CDTi

PER
WEEK

SAVE £2430

£35PER
WEEK

SAVE £2570

MUST END
MONDAY 5PM

A
A
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Prices include VAT, delivery, number plates, 12 months road fund licence, first registration fee, and exclude metallic paint, which is an optional extra £325. Models shown including metallic paint are: Savvy Style, list
price £7,320; Satria Neo 1.6 GSX, list price £9,920; GEN-2 1.6 GSX, list price £10,920; Impian 1.6 GSX, list price £11,720.  Finance is available to people aged 18 and over, subject to status, when purchasing a new Proton vehicle through Proton Finance Ltd. Indemnities
may be required. Regular finance payments required.  GEN-2 models with free leather interior are subject to availability; please see your local dealer for current stocks and colour availability. All offers end 30th September 2007 and exclude Motability and fleet sales. Terms and
conditions apply.  Warranty is subject to maintenance in accordance with manufacturer’s schedules. Terms and conditions apply. Proton Finance Ltd., registered address 116 Cockfosters Road, Barnet EN4 0DY, is authorised and regulated by the Financial Services Authority (FSA). 

All new Protons come with a 3 year/60,000 mile total vehicle warrantŷ and 3 years free RAC cover.

Official fuel consumption figures mpg (l/100km) and CO2emissions (g/km). Lowest: Savvy Style AMT; urban 36.7 (7.7), extra urban 62.8 (4.5), combined 49.6 (5.7) CO2134. Highest: Impian 1.6 GSX AT; urban 29.12 (9.7), extra
urban 48.71 (5.8), combined 39.24 (7.2) CO2172.

†
*

SAVVY from £5,995
• 5–door • 1.2 litre engine

• Remote central locking and alarm
• Clarion radio/CD player
• Chrome centre exhaust

• Reverse distance sensors SATRIA NEO from £7,995
• Lotus engineered ride and handling

• Air conditioning
• Blaupunkt MP3 compatible CD player

• Steering wheel audio controls
• Reverse distance sensors

GEN-2 from £8,995
• FREE LEATHER INTERIOR

• Lotus designed CamPro engine
• Alloy wheels • Air conditioning

• Electric windows
• Reverse distance sensors

IMPIAN from £10,595
• Air conditioning • Alloy wheels

• Clarion MP3 compatible CD system
• Cloth or leather interior

• Steering wheel audio controls
• Alarm and engine immobiliser

*

* *

*

ˆ

Souls       summer specials.

Mount Farm Industrial Estate, Ward Road off Bond Avenue,
Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK1 1JA 01908 366313

FLAT RATE

3.99%

Souls of Milton Keynes
www.souls.co.uk

PAYMENTS FROM

£99.00
3 YEARS

RAC

FLAT RATE

3.99%
FLAT RATE

1.99%

FLAT RATE

3.99%
LESS THAN
25% DEP

PAYMENTS FROM

£162.33

PAYMENTS FROM

£164.00

NO DEPOSIT
FROM £167.12

FREE LEATHER
WORTH £1,000

NO 
DEPOSIT
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CAR OF THE WEEK
2004 (04) SUZUKI WAGON R+ 1.3VVTi MPV, flame
red, grey interior, ABS, FSH, this has been my own
vehicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,295

AUTOMATICS
1999 (T) VOLVO C70 COUPE 2.4 Automatic, metallic
blue, cream leather, CD player, alloys, air con, service
history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995
1997 (P) VOLVO S90 LD SALOON Automatic, silver
metallic, black leather, air con, full Volvo history£2,495

OTHER MODELS
2000 (V) SUBARU FORESTER GLS 2.0L 4x4,
metallic green, grey interior, large glass sunroof, tow
bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £4,995
1998 (R) CITROEN SYNERGIE 2.0 LX 8 SEATER,
metallic silver, grey trim, twin sunroof . . . . . . . . £3,995
1999 (T) HONDA HRV 1.6 3 door, 4x4, blue, grey trim,
alloys, air con, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,895
2000 (V) RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 RT SPORTS ALIZE
5 door, metallic blue, air con, alloys, FSH . . . . £2,395
2000 (X) CITROEN XSARA 1.6 LX 5 DOOR NEW
SHAPE, metallic grey, grey trim, air con, FSH . £1,995

CLASSIC CARS
1979 MGB GT SPORTS, colour blaze, full
documentary history, excellent condition . . . . . £3,195

UNDER £1500
1998 (R) FORD FIESTA 1.4 Si 16V, metallic red, grey
trim, FSH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,495
1997 VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 16V GLS AUTOMATIC,
met blue, good history . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,195

GREAT HORWOOD
SERVICE STATION

SMALL COUNTRY GARAGE WITH A BIG REPUTATION

Licensed Credit Broker, Finance Availabble subject to status. Written details on request

High Street, Great Horwood Tel: 01296 713274
1/2 Mile off A421 Buckingham, Bletchley Road

� All Cars
over £1500

are Sold with
12 Months

MoT

� Relevant
Service

� New
Cambelts (if

required)

�12 Months 4
Star Warranty

� 24 & 36
Warranty
Available

� All Fully
Valeted

A
A
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CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
DIESELS TESTED - CATALYSTS TESTED

Scrap Cars
Collected

Minimum £20 paid for
cars and vans

07939 259507
7 DAYS

Also cheap recovery
Call for details

AA637643

CASH 4 UR CAR/VAN
TOP PRICES PAID
With/Without MoT

Any Condition Considered
ALSO Min £30 CASH PAID

4 UR SCRAP VEHICLE
01234 354074 / 07843 432314 A

A
64

13
88



CORSA 
1997    1.2

Vegas, Met silver/ grey,
120k hence price, 11

mths MOT, 3 mths Tax,
V.G.Condition.

£795 ono
01582 521669 / 
07769 811775

VAUXHALL OMEGA
ESTATE CDX TDI 2.2

2001, green, 105000
miles, MoT and tax,

diesel

£2,750 ono
07727 255621

FRONTERA 2.0
SPORT

K Reg, PAS,e/w, c/lock,
10 mths tax, 10 mths
MoT, turquoise blue,

VGC
£595

01234 743256
07901 551936

CORSA 1.2 MERIT
M Reg, 3 door,

red with grey cloth,
very good condition

£700
01234 741778

07860 945851 Trade

CORSA 1.7 DIESEL
S Reg, 5dr, T&T,

CD/radio, cloth trim,
alloys, black, drives well,

VGC
£875

01234 742753
07813 927586 Trade

ASTRA 1.4
1996, 5 door, PAS, c/l,

s/r, VGC, MoT/tax Dec, 6
CD player

£995 ovno
01462 647070 T
07795 802023

ASTRA 1.4
EXPRESSION

5 dr hatch, P Reg, 100k,
1 yrs MoT, taxed, a/b, s/r,

rad/cass, vgc
£875 ono

07955 968890 (T)

TOYOTA PREVIA 2.4
PETROL

1995 N Reg, p/s, a/c, c/l,
alloys, e/w, mechanically
sound, tax/MoT, 140k, n/s

scrap hence
£1,395 ono

07956 575973  Trade

ROVER TOMCAT 1.8
VVC

R Reg, 12 mths MoT,
6 mths tax, targa top,

r/c/l, e/w, r/c, PAS, colour
coded, alloys,

a/bags, fsh
£1,450

07979 518150

RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 RXE

2000 (X Reg), Metallic Green, 2 owners, Twin Sunroofs,
MoT May '08

£2,500

07850 229095

01525 406959

RENAULT CLIO 1.2
SPORT

2001, 63k miles, silver,
fsh, MoT April '08, s/r,
CD, e/w, immaculate

£2,490 ono
01234 401916
07979 461404

LAGUNA DYNAMIQUE
2002, grey, manual, 1.8,
17 alloy, new tyres, half
leather, FSH, mot, tax,

very clean, VGC

£2,495
07864 675313

SCENIC AUTO 2.0L
RXE

R reg, red, all electrics,
a/c, p/a/s, 84k, MoT Dec

'07, interior as new

£1,500 ono
01582 615649

PEUGEOT 406 LX 1.8
SALOON

1999 T Reg, 5dr, green,
68k, 12 mths MoT, PAS,

e/w, a/c, a/bag, ABS,
VGC, 6 CD changer

£1,095
01234 354074

07843 432314 T

PEUGEOT 306 GLX
2002 52 Reg, met green,
25,900 miles, MoT Aug
08, excellent condition,

quick sale required

£3,995
01525 405833

PEUGEOT 206 S
04/54, 3dr, a/c, CD, black,

22k, manufacturers
warranty, fPsh, 1 lady

owner
£4,995

01234 825048
07768 657884

PEUGEOT 206
CC 2.0 SE

2002, moonstone blue,
37k miles, fsh, MoT and
tax, excellent condition

£7,195 ono
01234 216658
07894 809497

PEUGEOT 106
QUICKSILVER 1.4I

fsh, S plate '99, 36k
miles, alloys, tax

£1,900

07739 571916

NISSAN MICRA
Equation, Red, 988cc, 16
valve, 3dr, s/reg, Mot &

taxed till November,
Mileage 80,000, Good

Condition.
£850

01908 641905

MERCEDES ML270

2003, 7 seater, 54k miles,
1 owner, good condition

£19,990 ono

01234 363686

07903 213917

MERCEDES S500L
2001, black, 149k motor

way miles, fsh, one
driver, A1 condition,

taxed and MoT

£9,200 ono
07789 480905

FORD KA 1.3
R Reg, 75,000 miles, red,
inside immac, split rear

seats, 6x9 speakers,
tax/MoT Aug 07

£1,695
01234 838509
07733 328929

ESCORT SI
CONVERTABLE

1996, power mohair
hood, full Ford history,

CD, alloys, taxed, tested,
clean original condition

£1,295
01234 358145

07860 388898 T

FORD KA 1.3
1996 P Reg, 3dr, hatch,
purple, 75k, 2 months

MoT, ideal first car,
mechanically faultless

excellent condition
£595

01234 354074
07843 432314 Trade

FIESTA CLIMAX
ZETEC 1.4

05 plate, 5dr hatch,
silver, a/c, p/s, r/c/l,

heated screen, e/f/w, 20k,
dual air bags, MoT 2008

£4,750 ono
07979 472584 T

FORD FIESTA ST

2005, blue, only 21,000
miles, VGC

£9,500

01234 376778

FORD FOCUS ST170
2003, 50k miles, fsh, MoT
March, a/c, part leather,

grey metallic
£6,200 ono

01234 823765
07971 921626

FIESTA 1.25 ZETEC
T erg, 5dr, 12 mths MoT,
5 mths tax, VGC, silver,

a/c, alloys, genuine
reason for sale

£1,350 
07886 529472

FORD FOCUS 1.8 TD
LX ESTATE

1999 T Reg, white, e/w,
PAS, a/c, c/l

£1,995
01234 359921
07968 989932

FORD FIESTA GHIA

S Reg, 5 door, PAS, c/l,
e/w, CD player, alloys,

long MoT & tax

£995

07801 537753

FIESTA ST

2005, blue, 21k, VGC, tax

£9,500

01234 376778

FIESTA 1.25 LX
ZETECH

R Reg, 12 mths MoT,
6 mths tax, 5 door,

power steering, s/r, r/c,
colour coded, a/bag,

very reliable
£1,495

07794 538262

FORD FIESTA ZETEC
1.4

1997, 3dr hatch, tax/MoT,
burgundy

£900 ono

07855 360419

FORD FIESTA 1300
GHIA ZETEC

1997, 5dr, s/h, MoT 12
months, taxed 6 months,

VGC
£1,325

01234 766927
07979 630981

FORD FIESTA 1.4
TDCI ZETEC

54 plate, silver, 3dr,
diesel, 54k, fsh, e/w, a/c,

VGC
£3,750 ono

01933 317774
07886 171464

PUNTO HGT 1.8 16V

t/c, a/c, CD changer, sat
nav, 35k, 12 Mths MoT, 6

Mths Tax

£4,200 ono

07795 086319

FIAT PUNTO
2001. 12 mths MoT.

Tax Aug.
Red. 3dr.

58K miles.
£2,100 ono

07957 473623
01908 225680

FIAT 50
1973, my car for

10 years, fully restored
126 engine, a box all new
panels, many spares inc,

MoT'd
£2,695

01234 358145
07860 388898 Trade

DASUN LAUREL 2.4
AUTO

1984, long MoT and tax,
drives like new,

very rare car, no rust
£595 ono

01234 403606
07944 316522

CITROEN ZX
DIMENSION 1.9

DIESEL
19995 M Reg, MoT 09/07,
tax 09/07, red, 5dr, hatch,

towbar, e/w, e/s/r, PAS
£350

01234 354074
07843 432314 Trade

BMW Z3 2.2I SPORT
2001, black, red electric

hood, red and black
interior, MoT and tax,

78k, s/h 
£11,750 ono

01234 406241
07901 783204

BMW 316I MSPORT

2000 X Reg, m blue, 62k
miles, fbmwsh, MoT and

tax, a/c, good cond

£4,995 ono

07867 524856

BMW X530I AUTO
Y Reg (51), MoT, tax, 43k,

silver met, fBMWsh,
warranty approved

tracker,
excellent condition

£15,000 ono
07922 307422
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Why have the minimum
when you can have 
the MAXUS?
Now from only £49.85 per week**

with 5 years, 100,000 miles warranty*

Brian Currie Van Centre
Summerson Road
Chesney Wold
Bleak Hall
Milton Keynes MK6 1NE
Tel: 01908 692972
Fax: 01908 681023
www.miltonkeynesldv.com

*4th and 5th year, no cost manufacturer’s, non transferable warranty, offered on all vehicles registered before 30th September 2007. Full service history must be maintained. 
**Typical Finance Lease example: MAXUS 2.8t SWB Low Roof 95PS engine. Contract term 48 months, deposit of £838.03 + VAT is required.  This is based on £216.01 + VAT 
per month, the equivalent of £49.85 + VAT per week. Finance is provided, subject to status by Capital Bank Motor plc, Estuary House, L24 8RE. Figures correct at time of printing. 
For business users only and available at participating dealerships only. Photographs for illustrative purposes only.

MAXUS Platinum from £12,495+VAT MAXUS Minibus from £17,495+VAT

MAXUS Van Range from £10,795+VAT MAXUS MPT from £13,995+VAT
  

   
INNOVATION AWARD 2007

AA641247
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CLASSICS CARS WANTED FOR CASH
1999 to 2006

Immediately Cash Paid
Finance Settled
Top Price Paid

Tel: 07774 485100
30 years experience in used cars

A
A
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CASH FOR CARS
All makes & models considered. 

Cash Waiting. Anytime 7 days
(01234) 742753/ 07813 927586

A
A
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88' MACHZONE
2 + 2 Motorhome,

half-penny (Hybrid), 
coach built fiat chassis, 

fully loaded.
£3,250 

01525 385111 
After 6pm

TRAILER TENT CON-
WAY CONISTON

sleeps 6, fridge, box,
spare wheel, sun canopy,

many extras, excellent
condition
£695 ono

01234 295930
07790 711365

HYMER 470/2
2004 luxury 2 berth, UK
spec, alloys, status TV
aerial, tyron bands, full

Isabella awning, genuine
4 season caravan,
excellent condition

£8,500
01234 838211

ARCHWAY
WOODFORD

1998, 2 berth, superb
example, full cooker,
fridge, heating, inc

awning, starters pack
etc. all unused

£4,995
01234 381492

TRANSIT CAMPER
VAN

1978, MoT, Diesel, 5
speed, 5 berth

£2,250

01234 771277

CORSA COMBO
DIESEL VAN

1994, 2 owners, years
MoT, clean, very good

runner, only
£595

01234 358145
07860 388898 Trade

ESCORT 75 DIESEL
VAN

1999, power steering,
1 year MoT, clean,

good runner
£975

01234 358145
07860 388898 Trade

SEAT ALHAMBRA 
2001 Y Reg, blue, 91k,
T&T, 1 previous owner,

fsh, new shape, 7 seater,
MPV

£4,800 ovno
07865 220619
07972 499527

SMART PASSION

left hand drive, reluctant
sale, red/silver, 2000

model, full MoT

£2,995

01525 713883

AFFORDABLE CARS

All MOT'd, some taxed,
all in good running
order. From £395.00

01908 365050

SUZUKI VITARA
SPORT

1600cc, soft top, white,
L reg, 73,000 miles, good

runner, tax Aug,
12 mths MoT
£1100 ono

01234 870280

SMART FOR TWO
PASSION CABRIOLET
03/52, Auto, blue/silver,
CD, full elecs inc hood,

40k, MoT/Tax

£4,250 ono
07789 541294

JAGUAR V12 XJS
1988, Red, black leather
int, nice condition, long
MoT, drives nice, private

plate, all electric

£1,750 ono
07905 913696

VOLVO S40
1999, 89k miles, s/roof,
CD player, e/windows,

MoT, very tidy, excellent
runner

£990
07929 493574

VW GOLF 1.9 TDI
1999, grey, 5dr, PAS, e/w,
10 mths MoT, 3 mths tax,

s/h, 94k, VGC
£2,950

07742 767449
07914 652058

ASTRA SXI
2000, hatch, 1 owner, 75k
miles, good spec, alloys,

a/c, e/windows, MoT,
very clean
£1,995

01234 358145
07860 388898 T

VAUXHALL AEILA
MPV

2002 02 plate, 1 lady
owner, 63000 miles, full

Vauxhall history,
new MoT
£1,695

01234 358145
07860 388898 Trade

MERIVA ENERGY 1.6
(04) Silver, 14k, 1 Owner,
f/s/h, abs, twin s/r, e/w,

CD, Tax/MoT
£5,750 ono

07973 810040
01582 704636

CORSA 1.2 VEGAS
1996 P Reg, 3dr, 80k,

12 mths MoT, tax Sept,
good condition

£845
01234 376205

07982 248208 Trade
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01908 376555 

CLASS 4 & 7 CARS AND VANS
• SERVICING • REPAIRS • TYRES •

www.mkcv.co.uk

Bond Avenue, Bletchley, Milton Keynes

Good Garage Scheme ✔
the

£28
MOT ONLY

On production of this advert. Offer applies to Class 4 MOT only.

AA641244

MAIN DEALER 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS & EQUIPPED

AUDI LICENSED TECHNICIANS

OVER 4O YEARS EXPERIENCE

Audi

VW

Seat

Skoda Specialist

All Other Makes Welcome

HAVING YOU CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT EFFECT 
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY

   

01908 821222

inde-tech UK Ltd

Unit 3, 10 First Avenue • Denbigh West

Bletchley • Milton Keynes MK1 1DW

WWW.INDE-TECH.CO.UK

SERVICING TO MANUFACTURERS SPECIFICATION AND MOTS 

on 

main 

dealer 

costs

free local collect and delivery service

save 

up to 

50%

AUDI & VW IMMOBILIZER  KEY CODING AVAILABLE
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HAVING YOUR CAR SERVICED WITH US DOES NOT AFFECT
YOUR MANUFACTURERS WARRANTY
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THE MOT PLACE
ECLIPSE
AUTO’S

Unit 5-6, 16-26
Tavistock Street

Bletchley,
Milton Keynes,

MK2 2PF

AA support & compan RAC
authorised   National Service Network

www.eclipseonestop.com
07968 306399

• 01908 643603
Technician Required

VICTORIA ROAD

TAVISTOCK
STREET

ECLIPSE
AUTOS

MFI

TESCO

B&Q
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CALL FOR AN
IMMEDIATEAPPOINTMENT
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MOT’s
only

£35.00
on redemption of this voucher
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✁

✁

✁

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �

� ANGLO CONTINENTAL CARS �
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MOT
7 DAYS FREE RE-TEST

01908 375773
Free quotations

01908 375773
Unit 1, Grove Ash, Mount Farm Ind. Est.,

Bletchley, Milton Keynes
Open Mon-Fri 8.30am-6.00pm; Sat 8.30am-4.00pm

� Batteries � Servicing
� Exhausts � Welding
� Brakes � Tyres
� Clutches � Shock Absorbers
� MoT Repairs � Tuning
� Electrics � Head Gaskets
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CARS - VANS - MOTORBIKES
URGENTLY REQUIRED

Anything considered from £500 - £15,000
ARISTOCARS
01908 648877 AA641098

422 Whaddon Way
Bletchley

CARS & VANS WANTED
Cash Paid. Company enquiries welcome.

Tel: Steve 
01908 646799

AA637957

QUALITY CARS
TEL: (01234) 822213

www.qualitycars.me.uk
01 (X) MONDEO 1.8 ZETEC 5dr New Shape, met blue, 2 owners, 78k, FSH, alloys, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, CD, MoT,
vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
01 (Y) FOCUS 1.8 LX 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, history, PAS e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
00 (W) FIESTA 1.2 ZETEC 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, 60k, c/l, s/r, stereo, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) FIESTA 1.3 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, 67k, PAS, s/r, stereo, immobiliser, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,895
00 (X) KA 1.3 3dr, black, colour coded, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, stereo, alarm, airbag, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,295
01 (51) ASTRA CLUB 1.6 8V, 5 door, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,695
01 (Y) ASTRA 1.6 16V 5dr, met blue, 1 owner, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595
99 (V) ASTRA 1.4 LS 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, 71k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
00 (W) ASTRA 1.6 CLUB 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,395
99 (S) TIGRA 1.4 16V, met electric blue, 72k, PAS, alloys, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
01 (51) CORSA 1.0 3dr, bright red, 2 owners, 34k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
01 (Y) CORSA 1.0 GLS 5 dr, met blue, 2 owners, FSH, PAS, e/w. c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595
99 (V) CORSA GLS 1.0 3 dr, red, 2 owners history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,695
00 (X) ROVER 75 2.5 CLUB SE, 1 owner + main agent, blue, 56k, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . £2,795
03 (53) ROVER 25 1.4 5dr, red, 1 owner, history, 42k, PAS, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
00 (X) ROVER 25 1.6 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, 66k, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) ROVER 25 1.4 3dr, met red, 2 owners, 60k, history, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . £1,795
00 (X) PEUGEOT 406 1.8 LX, met blue, 56k, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . £2,195
02 (52) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, met blue, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . £3,295
02 (52) PEUGEOT 206 LX 1.4 5dr, met green, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . £3,295
02 (52) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, met green, 2 owners, 61k, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/m, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
01 (Y) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 L 3dr, met green, 2 owners, PAS, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,695
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LX 3dr, green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, 96k, but vgc. . . . . . . £2,195
99 (V) PEUGEOT 206 1.4 LX 3dr, red, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, remote c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
99 (T) PEUGEOT 206 GLX 1.4 5dr, met grey, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
00 (W) PEUGEOT 206 1.1 3dr, red, 2 owners, history, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc, but 95k hence. . . . . . . . . . £2,195
04 (04) CLIO 1.2 3dr, met red, 1 lady owner, 36k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,995
02 (52) CLIO 1.2 16V EXPRESSION+ 3dr, met gold, alloys, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,495
02 (52) CLIO 1.2 3dr, blue, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
02 (02) CLIO 1.2 16V DYNAMIQUE, 1 owner, 21k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,695
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 DYNAMIQUE 3dr, met gold, 2 owners, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . £3,295
01 (Y) CLIO 1.2 3dr, silver, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,995
00 (X) CLIO 1.2 RN GRANDE 3dr, met red, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, CD, MoT, tax, vgc but 100k hence . . . . . . . £2,195
00 (X) CLIO 1.2 3dr, met blue, 1.2, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,195
99 (V) CLIO 1.2 RN GRANDE 3dr, met silver, 3 owners, 57k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £2,295
99 (V) CLIO 1.2 5dr, met red, 2 owners, PAS, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
99 (T) CLIO 1.4 RT 3dr, met silver, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, s/r, alloys, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
99 (T) CLIO 1.6 RXE 3dr, red, 2 owners, 69k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, e/sr, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
99 (T) CLIO 1.2 3dr, red, 2 owners, PAS, s/r, stereo, airbag, MoT, vgc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
99 (S) MEGANE COUPE 1.6E, met blue, 67k, PAS, e/w, c/l, 17” alloys, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,795
99 (S) MEGANE COUPE 2.0 16V, yellow, blue leather, alloys, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, new MoT . . . . . . . . . . £1,595
01 (Y) MEGANE 1.6 RT 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) MEGANE 1.4 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, 37k, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (X) CITROEN XSARA, black, 2 owners, 62k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) CITROEN XSARA FORTE 1.4 5dr, 2 owners, met silver, 59k, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc £1,795
99 (T) CITROEN SAXO 1.1 3dr, black, 1 owner, history, s/r, stereo, new MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,495
96 (N) FIAT COUPE 16V TURBO, yellow, 86k, history, e/w, c/l, a/c, alloys, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
00 (W) FIAT BRAVO 1.6 SX 3 dr, met green, 64k, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, e/sr, alloys, MoT . . . . . . . . . . £1,495
02 (52) PUNTO 1.2 5dr, met blue, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £1,995
01 (51) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, black, 2 owners, 45k, FSH, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,495
00 (X) PUNTO 1.2 3dr, met green, 2 owners, 56k, PAS, e/w, c/l, CD, MoT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,095

UNDER £1000
96 (N) CORSA MONTANA 1.2 3dr, met green, 79k, CD, s/r, MoT, Tax, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £895
96 (N) CORSA 1.2 3dr, met grey, 69k, s/r, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £895
95 (M) CORSA 1.2 3dr, met blue, s/r, stereo, new MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £795
95 (N) CORSA 1.4 5dr, met red, stereo, MoT, tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £795

MPV/ESTATES/4x4
01 (Y) XSARA PICASSO 1.6 SX, met silver, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,895
01 (Y) MEGANE SCENIC 1.4 16V 5dr, silver, 2 owners, 70k, history, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT . . . . £2,795
00 (X) ASTRA ESTATE 1.6 AUTO 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, FSH, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MOT, vgc. . . . . . . £2,695

DIESELS
01 (51) PEUGEOT 206 DIESEL 5dr, met green, 2 owners, PAS, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . £3,195
00 (X) PEUGEOT 206 DIESEL 5 dr, met green, 76k history, PAS, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . £2,595

AUTOMATICS
00 (X) ASTRA ESTATE 1.6 AUTO 5dr, met silver, 2 owners, FSH, e/w, c/l, a/c, stereo, MoT, vgc . . . . . . . £2,695

Credit Card Facility Available.
Tel: (01234) 822213 Mob: 07771 572707
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9am - till late A
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BIKES WANTED
Any condition - Any age

Accident, damaged or undamaged
Cash on collection
01582 458188
07957 620694

A
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MOTORBIKES

MOTORBIKES,
SCOOTERS, MOPEDS,
TRIAL/MOTORCROSS

BIKES
Bought for Cash
Any Condition,

Crash Damaged
Non-Runners

07710 324170 /
01525 759236

Chris (Trade)
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FOOTBALL

MK Dons
Fixtures
2007-2008
August
11 Bury                (H)
14 Ipswich Town 
(Carling Cup) (H)
18 Macclesfield      (A)
25 Shrewsbury       (H)

September
1 Rochdale            (A)
8 Notts County       (H)

15 Brentford           (A)
22 Darlington        (H)
29 Morecambe       (A)

October
2 Mansfield           (A)
6 Bradford            (H)

14 Lincoln City        (H)
20 Hereford            (A)
27 Stockport           (H)

November
3 Wycombe       (A)
6 Grimsby     (H)

17 Chester     (A)
24 Chesterfield    (H)

December
4 Dag & Red   (A)
8 Accrington (H)

15 Peterborough  (A)
21 Brentford    (H)
26 Notts County    (A)
29 Darlington  (A)

January
1 Mansfield   (H)
5 Rotherham   (A)

12 Barnet      (H)
19 Wrexham     (A)
26 Rochdale    (H)
29 Macclesfield    (H)

February
2 Bury    A)
9 Rotherham   (H)

12 Shrewsbury  (A)
16 Wrexham     (H)
23 Barnet      A)

March
1 Chester     (H)
8 Grimsby     (A)

12 Chesterfield    (A)
15 Dag & Red   H)
22 Peterborough    (H)
24 Accrington   (A)
29 Hereford    (H)

April
4 Lincoln City (A)
12 Wycombe     (H)
19 Stockport   (A)
26 Bradford    (A)

May
3 Morecambe   (H)

Copyright (c) and Database Right 2007
The FA Premier League Ltd / The foot-
ball League Ltd / The Scottish Football
League. All rights reserved. No part of
this publication may be reproduced,
stored or transmitted by any
means,without the written permission of
the copyright/database right owner.

PREVIEWS

MK Dons have a busy week ahead of them as
they play three games in six days.

Tonight, a week after hosting Chelsea, the
Dons take on last years Premiership survivors
West United United.

It is certainly one of the more interesting ties
to have been organised in the Dons pre-season
fixtures.

Dons manager Paul Ince, rose through the
youth system at West Ham and went on to

spend four years with the senior club.
When his controversial move to Manchester

United went through in 1989, the Hammers
fans were left heartbroken and as a result he
has received plenty of vocal harrassment from
the claret and blue army ever since.

As he did with the Chelsea game, Ince is
expected to field a different side in each half.

Former Arsenal star Freddie Ljungberg is set
to make his debut for the Hammers.

Local pride will then be at state as the Dons
take on Bedford Town and Newport Pagnell
Town, in their return to the grass roots of foot-
ball. Playing against two non-league sides, the
Dons would be expected to win both games by
a comfortable margin and with plenty of trial-
lists still with the team they could get a run
out.

With the prospect of a big upset, Newport
and Bedford will relish being the underdogs.

West Ham United
Wednesday, July 25
stadium:mk
Kick-off 7.45pm

Bedford Town
Saturday, July 28
The Eyrie
Kick-off 3pm

Newport Pagnell
Tuesday, July 31
The Pavilion
Kick-off 7.45pm 

MATT Prosser is one of the
many trialists with MK Dons
at the moment, but the
striker has forgotten to
inform his Newport County
boss.

The 20-year-old, who had
loan spells with Cwmbran
Town, Taunton and Bath City
last season, joined Paul Ince’s
side at the start of pre-season
training and even went to Por-

tugal with the team, but New-
port boss Peter Beadle insists
he knew nothing about it.

Prosser is not currently
under contract with Newport,
although the club had reached
an agreement that the forward
would spend the season at
Yate Town in the Business
League Premier Division to
prepare him for a bid to break
into the first team.

Beadle said: “I’ve heard the
rumour that he has gone to
MK Dons for a trial, but if he
has he hasn’t told me and Yate
haven’t rung me up and said
he has missed training.

“Obviously he’s not under
contract with us but it would
still be disappointing that he
hasn’t told me – we certainly
wouldn’t stand in the way of
such an opportunity for a
player but the courtesy phone
call is a big part of it.

“He’s a good lad but maybe
he has had his head turned by
somebody. We feel it would be
in his best interests for him to
go to Yate for a season.

“We agreed that since he is
only 20 and needs to develop
his game, the best way for him
to do that is by getting regular
first team football for a season.

“He would find it hard to
compete with the other strik-
ers here but I have told him he
is still very much part of our
plans and that getting games
under his belt will do him the
power of good.”

Prosser was one of many tri-
alists to take part in the Dons
0-0 draw with Crawley two
weeks ago.

He made just three appear-
ances from the bench for New-
port last season and scored
one goal, in their 3-1 loss to
Thurrock.

What a Prosser!
Trialist joins Dons
for Portugal trip –
but forgets to tell
his Newport boss
and doesn’t even
send a postcard MK Dons will hand over all of Wimble-

don FC’s trophies and artefacts to the
London Borough of Merton on Thurs-
day, August 2.

The Chairman of the Football Sup-
porters Federation, Malcolm Clarke,
will also hand over a membership
certificate to the MK Dons Support
Association at 9.30am at the sta-
dium:mk.

Dons Chairman Pete Winkelman will
then travel to Merton Civic Centre to
sign the deed of transfer which will
allow the items, including the replica

FA cup from 1988, to go on public
display.

MK Dons under-18s will start their
new season in the FA Premier
Academy League with a trip to
Barnsley on Saturday, August 18.

Mike Dove’s side will end their
season at home to Portsmouth on
Saturday, April 12.

Their preparations for the new
season have already got underway,
having thrashed Ampthill 5-1 last
week.

VIEW FROM THE MOOCAMP

THE first game at stadium:mk
was certainly worth the wait as
MK Dons fans were treated to a
thrilling 4-3 win against Chelsea
XI.

It was an exciting game which
saw the Dons fight back from 2-0
down, as well as three penalties
and Kevin Gallen score his debut
goal.

Although the Chelsea side was
lacking the star names many
would have hoped to have seen,
there was still plenty of talent
from the youthful side, including
Israeli striker Ben Sahar.

Fans had to wait 30 minutes
before they saw the first goal at
the multi-million pound stadium
and it was Chelsea’s Liam Brid-
cutt’s low drive that got the visi-
tors off the mark.

And five minutes later referee
Graham Horwood controversially
awarded the Blues a penalty when
he judged Drissa Diallo had tan-
gled with Phil Younghusband
inside the box.

After Younghusband had made
it 2-0 the Dons stepped up a gear

and former QPR striker Gallen
pulled one back as he headed
home Lloyd Dyer’s cross.

In the last play of the half the
Dons were awarded their own
penalty, with skipper Keith
Andrews converting from the spot
to level the scores.

In the second half Paul Ince
opted to a complete team change
and Izale McLeod wasted no time
in adding his name to the score
sheet as he beat two recovering
defenders and squeezed the ball
past the goalkeeper to give the
Dons the lead.

Ten minutes later McLeod was
brought down in the box and tri-
alist front man Drewe Broughton
smashed the ball into the top cor-
ner to double their advantage.

But Chelsea showed their qual-
ity as Sahar sent a thunderbolt
strike past ‘keeper Nathan Abbey
for a consolation goal.

Almost 5,000 season-ticket
holders and guests attended the
ramp-up event and will be hoping
they witnessed the first of many
home wins for the Dons.

Magnificent seven –
goals galore in new
stadium opener

Keith Andrews leads the Dons out against Chelsea 

Factory man on the spot
FOOTBALL legends and television stars will
grace Milton Keynes this Sunday as they
take part in the Alan Ball Memorial Cup at
MK Dons’ stadium:mk.

One of the stars taking place in the game
is actor Danny Dyer, he will line up in the
England Legends side as they take on The
World.

Yesterday Dyer, on his 30th birthday, vis-
ited the stadium to practice penalties with
Dons defender Dean Lewington and goal
keeper Ademole Bankole.

MK NEWS caught up with Dyer to find out
how he was feeling ahead of the big event,
he said: “I’m over the moon, it’s come
around quite quickly, I knew about this a
couple of months ago and all of a sudden
it’s upon us. I’m scared, nervous, I just want
to do it justice.”

Dyer, a die-hard West Ham fan, is no
stranger to the game having starred in the
films Football Factory and Mean Machine.
He has also been involved in previous char-
ity games and admits he cannot wait to line
up against Matthias Sammer.

He said: “I’m looking forward to playing
against Matthias because last time I could-
n’t even foul him, so hopefully I’m going to
kick him up in the air, in a nice, friendly way.

“I’m just looking forward to playing in the
stadium, hopefully they’ll be a lot of people
here. Pulling on an England shirt, it don’t get
no better than that.”

Playing alongside Dyer will be the likes of
Matt Le Tisser, Paul Merson and Dons man-
ager and England captain for the day,Paul
Ince. With an array of talent to compete
against, Dyer may be forced out of his
favoured striker role and moved to play
elsewhere, but that is no problem for the
star.

Dyer said: “I’ll play anywhere, where ever
they put me I’ll be there and I’ll give it 150
per cent.”

The event, which will raise money for the
Bobby Moore Fund and the Warwickshire
and Northamptonshire Air Ambulance, will
start at 3.30pm with Eastenders v TV All
Stars, at 5pm Coronation Street will take on
Emmerdale. The main event, England v The
World starts at 7pm.Spot on: Danny Dyer practises pens at the stadium:mk
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Manx success
MILTON Keynes-based driver
Supradip Dey Roy and co-driver
Max Hall had a successful week-
end as they competed the double-
header Isle of Man Stars Rally.

Roy and Hall brought home their
1400cc MG ZR sixth overall and
third in the FIA class in round four
of the British Rally Championship

Stars 1400 Championship, before
finishing fifth overall and second in
class in round five on Saturday.

The crew endured no drama as
they posted a consistent perfor-
mance throughout the weekend
across the infamous tarmac stages
on the island.

They did, however, have to battle
through without the use of a hand-

brake on the tight corners and suf-
fered a problem with the brakes on
Friday.

Following the results from the
two rounds on the Isle of Man, the
pair are now in second place in the
championship table and second in
the FIA class standings.

Roy said: “I’m happy to have got
to the end and picked-up the valu-

able points in the championship.
“I wasn’t very happy with my

times, at the end of the day I
realise I can do much better, but I
played it safe to reach the finish on
both days and the results have put
us in an excellent position in the
championship, which I’m pleased
with.”

Join Big Fun Run
DIABETES UK are urging people to
get involved in The Big Fun Run at
Campbell Park on Saturday, Sep-
tember 16.

The course covers a distance of
5km and entries are open to peo-
ple of all ages, although children
under 13 must be accompanied by
an adult.

Douglas Smallwood, boss of Dia-
betes UK, said: “This is a great
chance for families, friends and
work colleagues to have a fun day
in Campbell Park, but it really can
make a difference to people’s
lives.”

Enter and register online at:
www.bigfunrun.com or telephone
01372 720 148 for an entry form.

MKSPORTSSHORTS

CRICKET

CRICKET was limited this weekend,
with most teams still feeling the
effects of the recent heavy downpours.
The majority of the Morrants Four
Counties games were abandoned
early, with teams picking up ten
points each.

MORRANTS FOUR COUNTIES
LEAGUE
DIVISION ONE 
EATON Bray took the wet weekend as
chance to open a gap at the top of the
table by beating Newport Pagnell by
107 runs.

Going in to bat first gave Bray the per-
fect opportunity to build a strong
innings and it was James Flecknell who
stepped up as he smashed 75 runs on
to the scoreboard.

In a support role Andy Norris added
46, while Newport’s Sean Van Eeden did
his best to upset by claiming four wick-
ets, but Bray had the upper hand
declaring for a challenging 202-6.

In reply Newport failed to threaten
the total as Norris also helped out with
the ball taking 3-11 as Newport crashed
all out for 95, giving Bray 30 points for
the win.

THEIR nearest rivals Great Brickhill
had to settle for 14 points in a rained off
match with Cublington. While North
Crawley’s Alex Walker saw his knock of
108 wasted as their game against Ment-
more was also pulled because of the
weather.

Milton Keynes and MK City shared
the points as their game also fell to the
weather.

DIVISION TWO
THE second division is becoming one
of the most closely contested, after
Tring Park leapfrogged Aspley Guise to
the top of the table.

While Soulsbury’s Saj Hussain tried
his best to stop Tring, claiming 3-6,
Mark Bater his a half century towards
the 149 all out score.

In reply Hussain put 30 runs together
but they could not match Tring’s target
and fell five runs short.

Tring picked up 30 points for the win
and move 14 points clear at the top.

EDLESBOROUGH claimed a three
wicket win over fourth from bottom
Studham.

An unbeaten 77 from Richard Blake
helped Studham to 197-6 at the end of
their innings, but it was Edlesborough’s
Matthew Merrick who stole the show as
he finished 111 not out, and helped
them to 25 points.

DESPITE picking up 19 points for a
winning draw, Aston Clinton remain
mid-table.

They set 217-5 for Old Bradwell to
chase, with 70 runs coming from Chris
Drakes.

The target proved too much for Brad-
well, but Aston Clinton could not dis-
miss the side and had to settle for the
draw.

CHERWELL LEAGUE
MK Park’s woes with the bat contin-
ued as they struggled to 120 all out
against Banbury II. 

Skipper Graham Simpson compiled
39 of the home team’s score with
Mike Alston hitting 22 and James
Sprittles’ 21, being the only other
batsmen to look comfortable after
Banbury had won the toss and
inserted Park.  

For Banbury, the seam of Ed Smith,
who claimed 3-36 and the off-spin of
Jimmy Phillips, 4-22, did the damage.

In reply, Banbury found scoring
tough in the gloomy conditions, with
Mark Roberts picking up the wicket
of skipper Wayne Hazell early on.  

At 26-1, in the 13th over, the dark
skies gave way to a heavy downpour
and any prospect of play continuing
was soon lost with both teams set-
tling for 10 points.

This weekend Park travel to Ban-
bury XX with the prospect of doing
the league double over their oppo-
nents.

BOXING superstar Ricky ‘The
Hitman’ Hatton has provided a
boost for the Mayor Cllr Mike
Barry’s Air Ambulance Appeal
by donating a signed picture
and pair of boxing gloves to be
auctioned off to raise funds.

The current World Light Wel-
terweight Champion will per-
sonally hand over the items
when he appears in “An Evening
with Ricky Hatton” at the Park
Inn in Northampton on Friday,
September 21 at 7.30pm.

Hatton will talk about his life,
his boxing, his rise to the top, his
most famous victories and his
future plans.

The evening, which will be
supported by comedian Tony

Gerrard, will also include video
clips of his greatest fights and
there will be some surprise
celebrity fans also attending to
pay tribute to the boxing great.

Promoter of the event Linda
Williamson of Loquendi Ltd
said: “With a sell out event
expected we all wanted to sup-
port something local and the
Warwickshire & Northampton-
shire Air Ambulance, which also
serves Milton Keynes, was an
ideal choice, especially with the
backing of the Mayor.

“Having personally witnessed
the tremendous work they do at
first hand and having met the
crew involved it was an easy
decision.”

Tracy Grunwell, Regional Man-
ager for the Air Ambulance said:
“It is fabulous to have the sup-
port of such a sporting great and
I am sure lots of people would
like to get their hands on this
valuable piece of memorabilia,
we are very grateful to Ricky and

to Linda at Loquendi.”
Fans of “The Hitman” in Milton

Keynes still have a chance to see
Ricky in person at the event. 

Tickets are £20 each available
by calling Loquendi on 01933
441773 or booking on line at
www.loquendi.co.uk

Win a pair of Ricky Hatton’s signed gloves

WIN two tickets to see An
Evening with Ricky Hatton on
Friday, September 21.

All you have to do is e-mail the
answer to the following question
to simone.corgan@mk-
news.co.uk and include your
name, age and address.

What is Ricky Hatton’s nick-
name? 

a) The Hardman
b) The Hitman
c) The Hammer
Entries will be drawn on Fri-

day, August 3.
The editor’s decision is final.

HOW TO ENTER

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

AFTER months out with injuries,
Greg Rutherford made his long-
awaited return to athletics and
already has his eyes set on World
Championship qualification.

The Milton Keynes long jumper
came back from an ankle injury to
take part in a warm-up for the UK
Championships and he showed no
signs of loss of form, claiming third
place in Tallin, Estonia.

The 20-year-old made a clearance
of 7.96 metres, behind Jamaica’s
James Beckford who jumped 8.35m
and Olekiv Lukashevych who
claimed second with 8.02m.

Rutherford, a European long jump
silver medallist, is now looking to
win at the Norwich Union World Tri-
als this Friday, but he faces a tough
challenge from fellow Briton Chris
Tomlinson.

Rutherford said: “I would only
have entered the trials if I believed I
could win, which I am quietly confi-
dent of doing. This will be a crucial
event for me as it is the selection for
Oska in Japan.”

Last year Rutherford was forced to
retire from the Norwich Union Inter-
national through injury and despite
having several pain-killing injec-
tions in his right ankle, Rutherford
underwent surgery in February.

He added: “I have had a mixed 12
months having come off the high of
winning silver at the Europeans last
August to having then been blighted
by injury.

“I’’m only now looking at compet-
ing this year.”

Rutherford was due to compete
again last month, only for a minor
injury to hold him back, but now he
is ready for the big stage, he said:
“Winning the European silver was
the highlight of my career and I’ve
proved I can produce big jumps
when it matters.

“I aim to qualify for the Worlds and
will go in with confidence in my fit-
ness and ability.

“Once there, I aim to win my sec-
ond major international medal.”

Wet weekend sees
Bray open up a gap

� JOEY Duck was eliminated from the
200metres, at the European Junior
Championships, in the semi-finals with
fifth place in 24.42 seconds.

After the race Duck, now being
coached by former Commonwealth
champion Mike McFarlane, said: “I’m
gutted, it was my fault, and I didn’t
drive hard enough.

“Next year’s my year, the world junior,
I’ll be ready for that.”

The next day Duck’s spirits were

uplifted as she claimed second place in
the 4x400m relay, an event she has
only run once before.

� THE opening of the refurbished
eight-lane track at Stantonbury will be
used to host the final match of the UK
Women’s League this year on Sunday,
August 4.

The first event of the afternoon is at
12pm with the first track event taking
place an hour later.

Rutherford back
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Long jumper
Rutherford
returns
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MK Dons are continuing to strengthen
their striking attack, with the addition
of Drewe Broughton to the side.

The former Peterborough United front
man passed a medical yesterday
evening and quickly put pen to paper
to seal a one-year-deal with the option
of a futher year.

Last season he spent seven months
on loan to Boston United, and turned
down a move to Bury to join Paul
Ince’s side.

Broughton has similar attributes to
that of Platt, who left the club a month
ago for Colchester United, with a 6ft
3ins frame he will become a key tar-
get man for the Dons next season.

The 28-year-old was one of the star
performers in the Dons 4-3 win
against Chelsea XI and even got his
name on the score sheet when he
confidently scored from the penalty
spot.

The signing could pave way for Izale
McLeod to leave the club.

There has been increased specula-
tion about the striker’s future, with
Championship sides Leicester City and
Charlton Athletic reportedly interested.

Chairman Pete Winkelman said: “At
the end of the day, Izale could still be
with us at the start of the season, who
knows.

“On the other hand Izale could leave
quite quickly.

“It’s important for him, as it’s a big,
big move for him and he needs to get
that right.”

Dons sign
target man
Broughton

Double hit for Red Bull

BY SIMONE CORGAN
simone.corgan@mk-news.co.uk

RED Bull Racing doubled their
points tally and grabbed their second
ever podium at the European Grand
Prix.

This time it was Australian driver
Mark Webber who claimed a spot on
the podium after a strong weekend at
the wheel saw him through to third
place.

But team mate David Coulthard was
not far behind, as he crossed the che-
quered flag in fifth place, it was the
first time this season that both drivers
have been in the points.

After all the reliability questions that
have hung over Red Bull’s RB3 this

season, it was remarkable both cars
finished in one of the most dramatic
races in recent years.

Just minutes into the race heavy
rainfall caused havoc on the track,
with six cars sliding straight off on the
first corner, even Coulthard survived a
spin on the first lap.

Four laps in and the race was red
flagged and continued 30 minutes
later when the chaotic weather had
cleared.

Stopping the race proved extremely
helpful for the Red Bull drivers as
Coulthard, who qualified at the back
of the grid, pushed up to fourth place
and Webber moved in to third.

For a moment on the final lap it
looked as if Webber was going to be

overtaken by Alexander Wurz, but he
held on to equal his best result in
Formula One, while Coulthard round-
ed off a satisfying day for Red Bull in
fifth place.

Speaking after the race, Webber said:
“This is a podium I can enjoy on a spe-
cial day for us. 

“The team deserves it after all the
effort that has taken place behind the
scenes. It’s great to get some points on
the board, especially as David finished
fifth as well.

“The FIA took the right decisions in
bringing out the Safety Car and then
suspending the race.”

He added: “Towards the end I began
to think I had it in the bag, but I
thought ‘oh God’ when I saw the rain

coming again. In the final part I had
massive vibration from the rear tyres
and that’s why Alex got so close.”

The successful weekend means Red
Bull now leapfrog ahead of Toyto to go
sixth in the Constructors
Championship with 16 points.

Coulthard said: “I’m very happy for
the team. It’s obviously been a difficult
start to the year with some reliability
issues, but nonetheless to show the
pace we did in this race was good and
the calls we made on strategy were a
credit to the team.

“After such a bad qualifying, it was
only ever going to be a change of con-
ditions like these that was going to
give us a chance to move forward and
we ended with a podium and a fifth

The crew cheers
as Mark Webber
crosses the line

STOP THE ROT!!
uPVC Fascia & Soffit Installations
including our special seamless guttering systems

BARGE BOARDS

GUTTERING

FASCIA BOARDS

SOFFITS

VENTILATION

� Fully qualified
fitters

� 10 year guarantee
� Established local

company
� Efficient friendly

service
� Highest quality

BBA Approved

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE 
CALL FREEPHONE

0808 1086095
Unit 8 George Farm, Little Brickhill, 
Milton Keynes, MK17 9LT
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our new address and contact telephone number is:

1 Diamond Court, Fox Milne,
Milton Keynes, Bucks, MK15 0DU.

Tel: 01908 242490
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Station House, 
CMK Train Station

MK9 1BB
Tel: 01908 237711

Queensway,
Bletchley
MK2 2DY

Tel: 01908 379000

Xscape, 
CMK

MK9 3XS
Tel: 01908 232911

*Offer not valid in conjunction with any other offer including Sub of the day. 
Offer valid on production of this voucher, 1 per customer. Offer valid until 8th August 2007.

✄

✄

✄

✄Take any two 6” SUBS,
two medium drinks &

two fresh-baked
cookies for a tasty

£5.99.

Two Dine
for£5.99
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